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CHAPTER 1. INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

INDIA - FEBRUARY 1966o

11, Political Situation and Administrative
Action,

Twenty-Fourth Session of Standing Labour
Committee, New Delhi, 13-14 February1966»

The 24th Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee was held at New Delhi on 13 and 14 
February 1966, under the chairmanship of 
Shri Jagjivan Ram, Union Minister for Labour, 
Employment and Rehabilitation» Besides 
Government representatives from the Centre and 
States, the meeting was attended by employers 
delegate from the Employers Federation of India, 
the All-India Organisation of Industrial 
Employers and the All-India Manufacturers' 
Organisation and workers delegates from the 
Indian National Trade Union Congress, the 
All India Trade Union Congress and the Hind 
Mazdoor Sabha, The United Trade Union Congress 
was represented by an observer«. The Director 
of this .Office attended the meeting by special 
invitation.

Agenda.- The agenda of the meeting was:

1. Action taken on the main conclusions/ 
recommendations of the 23rd Session of 
the Standing Labour Committee held at 
New Delhi on 27 March 1965«,

2» Amendment of section 10(b) of the Indian 
Trade Unions Act, 1926, so as to empower 
the Registrars to cancel the registra 
tion of a Trade Union, the executive of 
which has been found to have violated 
its registered ruleso
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3. Amendment of sub-section (3) of section 1 
of the Industrial Employment ( Stand j.-ng 
Orders) Act, 1946, to make provision that 
the Standing Orders once made applicable 
to an industrial establishment will 
continue to apply to it irrespective of 
any subsequent change in the number of 
workmen employed therein or in the 
constitution of such an establishment»

4» Reference of cases of adjudication whilst 
criminal cases are pending against workmen 
involved in the disputes.

5. Restriction of maternity benefit to the 
first three births«

6. Review of the working of the Code of 
Disciplinée

7» Implementation of labour laws in public 
sector undertakings»

8» Constitution of Rational Arbitration 
Promotion Board»

• 9o ILO Convention (Ro.lll) concerning
Discrimination in respect of Employment 
and Occupation»

10« Joint Management Councils.

11» Industrial Co-Partnership»

12» Unemployment Insurance Schemeo

13. Payment by resuILts»

14. Question of recognition of certain 
organisations as Central Trade Union 
Organisations of Workers ».

15» Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 - Proposal 
to exclude services in hospitals and 
dispensaries from the scope of.

16» The Sole of lahour/Welfare Officers in 
Industrial Undertakings»

17o Draft scheme of legislation to regulate 
employment in film industry.

18. Constitution of the Rational Safety
Council for industries other than mines*

19» Amendment to the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act, 1946, to provide 
for appointment of Inspectors.
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Chairman1a address«- Shri Jagjivan Sam, 
addressing the meeting said that the Standing 
Labour Committee could look back with satisfaction 
over a record of fruitful activity extending 
over years. What impressed one most about these 
tripartite discussions was the spirit of and 
sincere desire among the parties concerned to 
arrive at mutually acceptable solutions« Referring 
to the -vasmxa various agenda items Shri Jagjivan 
Ram touched upon the question of lay-off and 
retrenchment which had adversely affected a 
large number of workers in recent months. Conti
nuing the Minister said the Government would, 
of course, rake all possible steps to meet the 
situation, but, it may -of-, its- not be able to do 
much ip. spite of its best intentions« Shortages of 
foreign exchanges could hardly be met« He appealed 
to employers to make and sustain their efforts 

-teweaKts towards finding substitutes for imported 
raw material«

Referring to implementation of labour laws 
in the public sector the Minister said that 
by and large, the labour laws do not discriminate 
between the public and the private sectors and 
apply equally to both. In recent months, there 
has been a greater awareness on the part of the 
public sector to improve the standards of compliance, 
with labour laws» Studies carried out by the 
Implementation and Evaluation Division in a number i 
of selected undertakings have revealed that the i
position regarding implementation of labour laws j 
in these undertakings was generally satis-
factory» There might have been, however, lapses, j 
here and there, and there was room for improvement 
to secure better standards of compliance. The j
question was receiving Government’s constant . i
attention and it proposes to have similar studies ! 
in other public sector undertakings also« i

As regards the introduction of an unemployment 
insurance scheme Shri JagjjivaP Ram said that the 
proposed scheme which had been discussed briefly 
at the last session of the Indian Labour Conference 
was but a modest beginning in a new field of 
social insurance» The intention was to restrict j 
the scope of the scheme for the present to members i 
of the Employees’ Provident Punds and the Coal j
Mines Provident Fund» In addition to the payment ’ 
of unemployment insurance benefit for the prescribed s 
period, the Scheme also provided for training *
facilities and assistance from employment ■
exchanges in the matter of placement«



As regards the question of the rights of 
unrecognised unions, Shri Jagjivan Ram said that 
the subject had come up for discussion at the 
22nd Session of the Indian Labour Conference in 
July 1964o t'he general consensus of opinion was 
that recognition of category-wise or department- 
wise unions should not be encouraged» Unions not 
recognised under the Code of discipline might, 
however, have a right to represent individual 
grievances relating to dismissal or discharge or 
other disciplinary matters affecting their members* 
The employers’ organisations have been raising 
objections to this primarily on the ground that 
it was not compatible with the objectives of the 
Code which visualises one recognised union as 
the sole bargaining agency» A Seminar held in 
1965 tried to evolve some sort of consensus on 
this issue but opinion remained divided» The 
Committee should consider these matters and try 
and arrive at some sort of consensus. The 
Committee should also consider tohat further steps 
was necessary to ensure a more satisfactory working 
of the Code of discipline.

Conclusions.- The main conclusions of the 
Committee are given below:

General: I. Closures»- (i) The Committee 
viewed with grave concern the situation arising 
from closures and mass retrenchments which had 
taken place in recent months for various reasons. 
The Committee reiterated the decision of the 16th 
Indian Labour Conference on the subject and 
agreed that in cases of closure and mass retrench
ment there should be three months’ notice to the 
workers as well as to Government. In cases of 
lay off, it was agreed that one month’s notice 
would be given except in cases where the giving 
of such motice was not possible owing to exigencies 
beyond the control of the employer.

(ii) It was considered that situations 
arising from Closures due to mis-management were 
cohered by the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act»

A point was raised whether it was necessary 
to hand over to the same management a unit which 
had been taken over due to mis—management and 
rehabilitated» It was agreed that the point would 
be examined by Government»
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(iii) As for closures arising from factors 
such as foreign exchange shortage, shortage of 
raw material etc#, the Chairman explained that 
the Ministry of labour had already constituted 
an Inter—Ministerial Committee and a Central 
Standing Tripartite Committee to look into such 
matters and that no fresh machinery was considered 
necessary to deal with matters arising from such 
closureso However, State Governments which had 
not yet set up such bodies should do so without 
further delay. Thaworking of these bodies at the 
Central and State levels should also be improved 
upon«.

(iv) The Chairman referred to the need for 
intensified efforts tovzards import substitutions.

(v) The question of equitable distribution 
of raw materials was raised and the employers 
stated that there was (n/^ready some kind of arrange
ments in a few cases for making such distribution. 
The Committee urged that suitable arrangements 
should be made for the equitable distribution of 
all types of scarce raw materials, spares and 
componentso

(vi) Wherever possible fabrication’ should 
be done within the country, and only critical 
parts of components should be importedo

IIo Family Planning Programme.-The Minister 
of Health appealed to the Central organisations 
of workers that they should associate themselves 
more actively with the Family Planning Programmes. 
After some discussion it was agreed that an 
Advisory Committee consisting og the representatives 
of the Central Organisations of workers wouldbe 
set up to advise the Ministry of Health in this 
regard,,

Item 2: Amendment of section 10(b) of the 
Indian ‘trade Unions Act, 1926, so as to empower
the Registrars to cancel the registration of a
Trade Union, the executive of which has been found
to have violated its registered rules.— The
memorandum prepared by the Ministry on this item 
states that the Government of West Bengal in 
1962 suggested that section 10(b) of the Indian 
Trade Unions Act, 1926 might be suitably amended 
so as to empower the Registrars to cancel the 
registration of a Trade Union, the executive of 
which has been found to have violated its register
ed rules4 The proposal was considered at the 
20th Session of the Standing Labour Committee 
held in New DelRi on 17 October 1962 andthe 
following conclusion was arrived at:—



"It was agreed that the Registrars need not he 
given very wide powers» The State Governments 
would, however, examine the difficulties experienced 
by them in this rggard and formulate, in consulta
tion with the State Labour Advisory Committee, 
proposals concerning the specific types of violations 
for which Registrars might he given powers to cancel 
registration«. The subject should thereafter he 
considered at a subsequent session of the Standing 
Labour Committee or the Indian Labour Conference."

In pursuance of the above decision taken at 
the Standing Labour Committee, the Government of 
West Bengal and other State Governments were 
addressed on the 1 December 1962 to let the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment know the State 
Governments’ proposals concerningthe specific 
types of violations for which Registrars of Trade 
Unions might be given powers to cancel registration 
of a Union, after consulting the respective State 
Labour Advisory Boards» Replies received from 
State Governments uhows that the Governments of 
Bihar and Uttar Pradesh are themselves taking 
steps to amend the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926 in 
its application to their respective States« The 
Governments of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Punjab,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Manipur and Tripura 
are in favour of the proposal to amend section 
10(b) to a limited extent» The Governments of 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Maharashtra and 
Delhi are, however, not in favour of the proposal 
to amdnd the section for the present. The 
Governments of Gujarat and Himachal Pradesh have 
not offered any comments on the proposal» In the 
case of Orissa, there was no unanimity on the 
question, while in the case of Rajasthan, the 
State Labour Advisory Board decided to defer the 
question for the present»

The proposal contained in the memorandum was 
not accepted. Howevey, after discussion, it was 
agreed that where more than one set of persons 
claimed to be the office bearers of the same union, 
provision should be made in the Trade Unions Act, 
providing for an election, confined to fthe members 
of the unions concerned, to be conducted under the 
orders of the Labour Court»

Item 3: Amendment of sub-section (3),of 
section 1 of the Industrial Employment(Standing
Orders)Act, 1946, to make provision that the
Standing Orders once made applicable to an industrial 
establishment will continue to apply to it irres
pective of any subsequent change in the number of 
workmen employed therein or in the constitution
of such an establishment»- The memorandum prepared
by the Ministry oiff this item states that sub—section
(3) of section 1 of the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act, 1946. nrovides that the Act /
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■shall apply to an industrial establishment 
wherein onehundred or more workmen are employed, 
or w)4ere employed on any day of the preceding 
twelve montes«. The first provisos to the sub
section further la^rs down that Government may

/ apply the provisions of this Act to any industrial 
establishment employing such number of persons 
less than 100 as may be specified in the notifica- 
tiona The State Government is advised that the 
Act will cease to apply to an industrial establish
ment if subsequently the number of workers therein 
falls below 100 or the number specified in notifica
tion issued under the proviso«, This is likely to 
stand in the way of efficient administration of 
the Act»

Quite often there are efforts on the part of 
employers to push down the employment level in 
marginal cases, to escape the coverage under the 
Act» Besides, there will remain considerable 
uncertainty about continued application of the Act 
to industrial establishments having marginal 
employment level because addition or reduction 
of à few workmen may change the position from 
time to time» Sometimes, this may also be due to 
the change in trade conditions on account of which 
the employers may have to adjust their requirements i 
of the labour force, and to bring them again 
within the purview of the Act a fresh notification 
will have to be issued» And this process may be a j 
recurring one, and will not be conducive to smooth 
working of the Act» Then, there have been j
instances of an industrial establishment breaking j 
itself into two or more units, with the resùlt that j 
since the number of workmen in each units is 
considerably less than the establishment for which 
the standing orders were initially certified,
Hihese units plead- that they are not governed by 
the standing orders.»

. . ' :
An uncertain and fluid position as indicated 

above, would hinder proper enforcement of the Act.
The workmen in all industrial establishments having 
certified standing orders under the Act enjoy 
certain definite terms and conditions of service»
It would be highly undesirable if there is no 
finality about the standing orders«, The
conditions of employment having once been defined j 
should not be liable to frequent changes as it 
may have serious repurcussions on industrial 
relations and lead to industrial unrest».
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In order, therefore, to ensure that an 
industrial establishment to which the Act has 
once applied or been made applicable should 
continue to be governed by it even if subsequently 
there is a change in the conditions, like 
reductions in the number of workers employed, 
it appears necessary to make a specific provision^ 
in the Act that the Standing Orders once made * 
applicable to an industrial establishment will 
continue to apply to it irrespective on an 
subsequent change in the number of workmen employed 
therein or in the constitution of such an estab
lishment» It is, therefore, suggested that a 
suitable amendment may be madê in the Industrial 
Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 194-6.

Proposal in the memorandum concerning amendment 
of the Industrial Employment (Standing Ordefs) Act 
was accepted«

Item 4: Reference to cases of adjudication 
whilst criminal cases are pending against workmen
involved in the disputeso- The memorandum prepared
by the Ministry states that:

’’ The All India Trade Union Congress has 
raised issues regarding (i) the grant of adjudica
tion in cases where criminal cases are pending 
against the workmen but the employers, on similar 
charges, had chargesheeted them and taken action 
to dismiss them from service under the provisions 
of their Standing Orders and (ii) the payment of 
subsistence allowance to workmen pending comple
tion of domestic enquiry by the managements and/or 
financial of criminal cases pending against them.

"The West Bengal Government have also suggested 
that workers who are suspended should be entitled 
to a subsistence allowance at the rate of 50 
per cent, of their wages pending enquiry.

"With regard to item (1) above, on receipt of 
certain failure reports from Conciliation Officers 
in•industrial disputes in respect of workmen against j 
whom criminal proceedings were pending in Courts J 
of law and against whom management also instituted i 
disciplinary proceedings, it was considered desirab- j 
le, on the basis of practice followed in the j
Ministry and the advice of Ministry of law, to j
await the decisions of the Courts in question and 
thereafter examine the desirability of granting 
adjudication on the basis of decisions of the 
courts concerned« Regarding the institution of 
departmental proceedings against a workman during ] 
the pendency of criminal proceedings against him j 
it seems sufficient to refer to two decisions of j 
the Supreme Court on the points:— /



(1) The Supreme Court in Delhi and General 
Mills Ltd«, Vs«, Kushal Shan has observed as under

”It is true that very often employers stay 
enquiries pending the decisions of the criminal 
trial Courts and that is fair but we cannot say 
that principles of the natural justice require that 
an employer must wait for the decisionat least 
of the criminal trial Court before taking action 
against an employee» In Shri Bimal Kanta Mukherjee 
Vs. Newman’s Printing Works (1956-1 L.L.JO453) this'

•was the view taken by the Labour Appellate Tribunal. 
We may, however, addthat if the case is of a grave 
nature or involves questions of fact of law, which 
are not sure, it would be advisable for the employer 
to wait the decision of The traal Court, so that 
the defence of the employee in the criminal case 
may not be prejudiced”«,

(2) The Supreme Court observed as under in
A.I.R. 1965 S.CO 155: Tata Oil Mills Vs«, Workmen:-

"There is yet another point which remains to 
be considered«, The Industrial Tribunal appaars

to have taken the view that since criminal proceed
ings had been started against Raghavan, the 
domestic enquiry should have been stayed pending 
the final disposal of the said criminal proceedings. 
As this Court,has'held in the Delhi Cloth and 
General Mills Ltd«, vs „ Kaushal Bhan, 1960-3 SCR 227 
(AIR I960 SC 806) it is desirable that if the 
incident giving rise to a charge framed against i
a workman in a domestic enquiry is being treated 
in a criminal court, the employer should stay the 
domestic enquiry pending the final disposal of 
the criminal case. It would be particularly 
appropriate to adopt.such a course where the charge .! 
againgtthe workman is of a grave character, because

- in such a case, it would be unfair to compel
the workman to disclose the defence which he may 
take before the criminal court.«. But to say that 
domestic enquiries may be stayed pending criminal j 
trial is very different from anything that if an i 
employer proceeds with the domestic enquiry in 
spite of the fact that the criminal trial is ;
pending, the enquiry for that reason alone is j
vitiated and the conclusion reached in such an 
enquiry-is either bad in law ofijmala-fide”• -j

”It seems equally desirable to await the ouT-come ! 
of the criminal proceedings before the matter is 
referred to adjudication^
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” Under the rules applicable to Government 
servants - Central Civil Services (Classification, 
Control and Appeal) Rules, 1957- and to Railway- 
servants (Discipline and Appeal Rules for Railway

servants other than
those employed in the Railway Protection Force) a 
Government servant or a Railway servant may be 
placed under suspension where a case against him 
in respect of any criminal offence is under investi
gation or trialo A Government servant or Railway 
servant who is detained in custody whether on a 
criminal charge or otherwise, for a period exceeding 
48 hours shall be deemdd to have been suspended 
with effect from the date of detention by an order 
of the competent authority and shall remain in 
suspension until further orders« According to the 
latest orders, regarding departmental proceedings 
and prosecutions afainst Government servants involved 
in criminal misconduct, prosecution should be the 
general rule in all those cases which are found fit 
to be sent to court after investigation and in which 
the offences are of bribery, corruption or other 
criminal misconduct involving the loss of substantial 
public funds« In such cases departmental action 
should not proceed prosecution» In other cases 
involving less serious offences or involving 
malpractices of a departmental nature, departmental 
proceedings are regarded as sufficient.

"The second point for consideration is whether 
a workmen under suspension pending a domestic 
enquiry or a criminal case against him may be 
given a subsistence allowance during the period of 
suspension«

"We are not considering the case of suspension 
awarded as penalty under the standing orders. We 
are only considering cases where a workman is 
suspended pending a departmental enquiry or a 
criminal proceedings against him0 In case of 
Government servants, such an allowance is 
admissible o"

The memorandum suggests that the Committee 
should decide on the following two issues: (a) 
whether the industrial disputes, concerning workmen 
against whom prosecutions are pending in the court 
of law for the same set of charges on the basis 
of which they have been dismissed by the management, 
should be referred to adjudication before finalisa
tion of the criminal cases; (b) whether Model 
Standing Orders should be modified to provide for the; 
payment of subsistence allowance to workmen pending 
competition of domestic enquiries by the management J 
and/or finalisation of the criminal cases pending ; 
against them« j
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The proposal regarding reference of industrial 
disputes concerning workmen against whom prosecu
tions were pending in a court of law for the name 
set of charges on the basis of which they have been 
dismissed by the. management, to adjudication before 
finalisation of the criminal cases was approved«

As for subsistence allowance, the proposal 
that during the period of suspension pending 
enquiry, the worker concerned should receive 50 
per cent# of the wages was accepted in principle»
As for the duration and date of commencement of the 
benefit, it was agreed that Government should 
consider and decide the matter in the light of 
the practice followed by the Central Government in 
respect of its employees, in the industry and in 
the States»

Item 5î Restriction of Maternity Benefit to 
first three births»- The question whether maternity 
benefits to women employees working in different 
factories, mills, industrial concerns and planta
tions should be restricted to encourage family 
planning, was discussed in the meeting of the 
Central Family Planning Board at Bombay» The Board 
in a resolution recommended that this question bê 
considered by the All India Organisations of 
Employers and Workers at a Tripartite Conference»

The Committee rejjected the proposal»

Item 8: Constitution of National Arbitration 
Promotion Board»- The Ministry's memorandum on 
this item says that clause Il(iv) of the Code of 
Discipline enjoins on managements and unions to 
settle their differences, disputes and grievances 
by mutual negotiation, conciliation and voluntary 
arbitration. At the 17th Session of the Indian 
labour Conference, held at Madras in July 1959» it 
was decided to have increased recourse do mediation 
and voluntary arbitration• in the settlement of 
disputes and to avoid, as far as possible, recourse 
to adjudication» The Conference recommended that 
matters of local interest, not having any wide 
repercussions should, as a general rule, be settled 
through arbitration» At the 20th Session of the 
Indian labour Conference, held in August 1962 it 
was decided that ’’whenever conciliation fails, 
arbitration will be the next normal step except 
in cases in whdch the employer feels that for 
some »ox-eopfr reasons he would prefer adjudication, 
such reasons being creation of new rights having 
wide repercussions or those involving large 
financial stakes"«

i!
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At the Informal Meeting of Labour Ministers 
held on July 12, 1963 it was decided that the 
possibility of setting up tripartite arbitration 
boards at the Central and State Levels might be 
explored« The Labour Minister also recommended 
that the function of such Boards would be to 
promote arbitration and look after all arrangements

• necessary for facilitating arbitration«

Studies carried out by the Chief Labour 
Commissioner show that unions were invariably

• prepared to accept arbitration but in some of 
the cases the employers were not inclined to do so, 
although the number of cases, in which they agreed 
to take recourse to voluntary arbitration, .¿showed

..a steady increase«

The Cômmittee accepted the proposal to 
constitute an Arbitration Promotion Board at the 
National Level without prejudice to any existing 
Boards already set up at the State level« As 
regards the functions of the proposed Board and 
model principles for reference of disputes to 
voluntary arbitration, the Committee suggested 
that the Central organisations should send their 
commen&s to the Government«

Item 9: ILO Convention No«111 concerning 
Discrimination in respect of Employment and
Occupation©— The Ministry's memorandum on this 
subject points out that the General principle of 
non-discrimination is embodied in theConstitution 
of India« So far as public employment is concerned 
equality of opportunity is one of the Fundamental 
«ïfejke Rights of the citizens«

The Convention was ratified by the Government 
of India in I960 mainly on the strength of these 
Constitutional provisions«

There are, no legal provisions to ensure 
equality of opportunity and treatment in employment 
in the private sector« By and large, the principle 
is being observed in practice, though perhaps 
not always by all«

The ILO Committee of Experts on the Applica
tion of Conventions and Recommendations has 
recently stressed that the national policy to 
promote equ&lity of opportunity and treatment in 
employment and occupation, shoihld embrace all 
sectors- of’activity as the Convention covers both 
public service and private employment and occupa
tions and even independent workers © The Committee 
has also emphasised the importance of enlisting 
the co—operation of employers* and workers* organisa
tions in eliminating discrimination in employment 
in the private sector«
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The memorandum suggests that Committee^ 
recommend that the central organ isationsof 
employers and workers should impfess upon their 
affiliates the need for observing in practice 
the principle of non-discriminating in employment i
even where it is not enforceable by law.

The representatives of the Central Organisations 
of employers and workers agreed to impress upon 
their affiliates the need for observing in practice 
the principal- of non-discrimination in employment 
even where it was not enforced by law.

Item 14; QQustion of recognition of certain 
organisations as Central Trade Union Organisations
of Workers »-The memorandum ofL-this item says that
at present the Government of India have recognised 

‘ 4SÎ8—and—UTUCy- four central trade union organisations
viz«,, INTUC, AITUC, HMS and UTUC, for representation 
at Tripartite forums like the Indian Labour 
Conference. Representation to workers’ organisations 
on ILO conferences and committees is given to the 
most representative organisation based on verified 
strength in accordance with the constitution of 
the ILO«, Similarly, seats for labour on various ) 
Boards and committees set up by the Government of 
India for different industries are also allotted 
on the basis of the relative membership figures 
of these four organisations in the concerned 
industrieso

In 1957, the Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh had 
approached the Government for recognising that 
organisation as a central trade union organisation 
claiming a membership of 72,000 in 19 trades. The ' 
Ministry of Labour and Employment requested that 
organisation in January 1958, to furnish the 
particulars of their affiliated unions add their 
membership an on 31-7-1957,. in response thereto,
57 unions claiming total membership of 11,796 
intimated that they were affiliatââ±o Bhartiya 
Mazdoor Sangh«, In view of their insignificant 
claimed membership, no action was taken to recognise 
that organisation. Now a request has been made by 
the Hind Mazdoor Banchayat claiming a memberbhip 
of 188,445 in 219 unions«, Similarly the Indian 
Federation of Indian Trade Unions has also requested 
recognition stating that they represent not less 
than 300,000 workers«,

At the seventeenth session of the Indian Labour 
Conference held in Madras in 1959, it was decided that: 
Organisations claiming representation on the Indian 
Labour Conference srhould have an all-India character 
with a minimum membership of 100,000 spread over a 
number of S&ates and a sizeable membership at least 
in the majority of industries«, The entitlement to 
representation on the Standing labour Committee 
should be more restricted. The. allocation of seats 
to each organisation should be based on the relative J 
strength of each organisation determined in accordance 
with the latest available data regarding its memberCA^él



The Committee agreed that the Status quo in 
respect of this matter should he maintained.

Item 15î Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 - 
Proposal to exclude services in hospitals and
dispensaries from the scope of.- The workers*
representatives did not agree with the proposal 
to exclude services in hospitals and dispensaries 

'from the scope of the Industrial Disputes
Act 1947« After some discussion, however, it was 
decided that a Committee should he constituted to 
examine the matter and make suitable recommendations 
for safeguarding the interests of the workers, 
consistent with the interests of patients* The 
proposed Committee should consist of four 
representatives of the workers, ghri R.H* Modi, 
labour Minister of Assam and Gujrat and representa
tives of the Ministries of Healiih and Labour, 
Employment and Rehabilitation* The workers’ 
organisations agreed to send the names of their 
nominees very early* The Committee is expected 
to complete its work within three months.

Item 17î Draft scheme of legislation to 
regulate employment in film industry.- It was 
agreed that a tripartite Gommittee should be 
set up to consider the draft scheme and make 
suitable recommendations in this regard* The 
proposed Committee should consist of one represents- ' 
tive each from the Central Organisations of 
workers and employers, and representatives of the 
Ministeries of Information and Broadcasting and 
Labour,, Employment and Rehabilitation and of the 
State Governments of Maharashtra, West Bengal, j
Madras and Andhra Pradesh* i

i

Item 18: Constitution of the Rational i
Safety Council for industries other than mines*- The j 
memorandum on this item says that the item ■ 
'•Industrial accidents" was one of the subjects •
discussed at the 19th session of the Standing i
labour Committee (April, 1961). With a view to 
arrest the rising trend of accidents, the
Committed recommended the setting up of Safety 
Councils at the National and State levels to j
organise compaigns aimed at promotion of greater j
safety and exploring the possibility of securing 
co-operation and assistance from the Employees* '
S-^are Insurance Corporation in this regard* In
pursuance of this recommendation a draft scheme 

was drawn up after taking into account the 
practice prevailing in other countries*

!j



The proposal concerning the constitution of 
the National Safety Council was accepted. As for 
arrangements concerning financing of the proposed 
council9 raised during the discussions, the 
Chairman said that this matter and other details 
should he left to Government.

Item 19: Amendment to the Industrial 
Employment (Standing Orders) Act9 1946 to
provide for appointment of Inspectorso~ The
Ministry’s memorandum on this item says that 
the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 
1946, requires employers of industrial establish
ments to which the Act is applicable to submit 
draft standing orders proposed for adoption in the 
industrial establishments concerned to the 
Certifying Officer for certification. It also 
prescribes penalties for non-submission of draft 
standing orders for certification and for doing 
any act in contravention of the standing orders 
finally certified under the Act. It does not9 
however, provide for any machinery for the proper 
implementation of the provisions of the certified 
standing orders. Further, a large number of 
individual cases resulting to alleged violation 
of the certified standing orders were, it has 
been reported, sponsored by the Trade Unions in 
the shape of disputes and had to be dealt with 
as such, in the absence of a proper inspecting 
and enforcement machinery. . Some of these 
disputes, it is stated, could be averted by proper 
enforcement of the certified sranding orders if 
the Act had contained a provision for appointment 
of Inspectors who could carry out regular 
inspections of the establishments having certified 
standing orders.

In order to overcome the above-mentioned 
difficulties, it. has been suggested that the 
Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act,1946 
may be amended suitably in order to provide for 
appointment of Inspectors with responsibility of 
enforcing the Act and the Rules and the provisions 
of the Certified Standing Orders of the individual 
establishments.

The Committee accepted the proposal to 
amend the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) 
Ac to
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Consideration of other items of the 
agenda was deferredo

(A copy of the Memoranda prepared by 
the Ministry of Labour,Employment and 
Rehabilitation has been sent to Headquarters 
as annexure of this Report by Surface Malil)»

(Copy of Memoranda and Conclusion 
received from the Ministry of 
Labour,Employment and Rehabilitation)«

*Lr



70th Session of Indian National Congress,
Jaipur, 10-12 February 1966; Socialist

Goal iu Stages»

The 70th annual session of the Indian 
National Congress was held at Jaipur from 
10 to 12 February 1966 o The session adopted 
three official resolutions dealing with the 
Tashkent declaration, food crisis and the 
economic situation*

Congress Presidents speech0- Shri Ka 
Kamraj, President of the Congress, in his 
presidential address said: "The economic 
challenge to the nation far outweigh^ any 
Military threat at the present moment. The 
question before us is, whether the country 
is going to face the situation, fight its way 
through and overcome all the obstacles, or 
whether it is going to submit meekly to the 
situation and become ineffective”»

Referring to the food problem in the 
country, Shri Kamraj commented: ’»While we are 
thankful to the United States and other friendly 
countries for the supply of foodgrains at this 
critical juncture, we should not be blind to 
the implications of such dependence on foreign

.•aid» It cripples our initiative and slackens 
• pur pace, and costs us heavily in foreign exchange»

We cannot feel happy over solving our footf^ 
problem through imports”»

Shri Kamraj complained bitterly that although 
.it was now eleven years since the goal of socialism 
was unequivocally accepted» ”It has not succeeded 
in lessening, let alone removing^ the disparity 
between the rich and the poor» On one side, we

” see an affluent class indulging in
conspicuous spending« On the other side, we see 
masses of people living in misery and squalor»
We see production getting more and more oriented 
to luxury items instead of to the necessities 
of the common man”»

Referring to the Monopolies Commission report, 
Shri Kamraj said: ’’Pending legislative or other 
action on the report, it appears to me that as a 
matter of policy, no second licence for an industr
ial undertaking should be given to the same party 
or group9 unless the first licence has been imple
mented and that no second loan or assistance should 
be given by State financing institutions to the 
same party or group until a moiety of the previous 
loan has been repaid» ..These will go along way to■ 
check concentration of wealth in the hands of 
large groups”»'
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To avoid the concentration of economic 
power, Shri Kamraj urged that States should 
•’enter into the field of productive enterprises 
in a big way”o ’’The expansion of the public 
sector is one of the positive steps in the 
direction of achieving our socialist objectives«
In a vast country like India, wider dispersal 
of responsibility among the States for the 
development of their natural resources and for 
promotion of public sector undertakings may 
yield better results than a heavily over-burdened 
centralised control»’’

Shri Kamraj also suggested that licensing 
may be dispensed with in respect of industries 
which did not require any foreign exchange either 
for capital goods or for raw materials» Looking 
at the problem mainly from the point of view of 
improving indigenous technology and achieving 
import substitution, he saidj ’’There is no need 
to restrict wholly-indigenous production in the 
country»”

Of course, critics, may say that even if 
foreign exchange is not necessary for indigenous 
production, larger industries would need power 
and other facilities« The question is bound to 
arise whether the limited power and other resources 
of the country should be made available for 
industries which do not serve essential purposes»
In other words, can licensing and control be 
dispensed with altogether in a planned economy?
Canthe resources of the country, which, by no 
means, are unlimited, be allowed to be utilised 
for setting up industries without any plan and 
without some priority? The idea presumably is 
that if public sector undertakings enter the 
field of production of consumer goods, it would 
prove a corrective to the monopolistic situation 
now prevailing in many industries, and that 
ultimately the law of supply and-demand would 
succeed in eliminating the monopolies»

Shri Kamraj concluded by saying: "A new 
generation which is not emotionally attuned to 
the values and traditions of the soldiers who 
fought for freedom, is fast growing« The reactions 
and responses of this new generation to the peril 
posed by aggressive neighbours have been similar J 
to the responses and reactionsof the earlier i
generation to the repression of the alien bureau
cracy» But we have to canellise their enthusiasm i
into fruitful activity and should not allow it i
to be wasted on mere agitations and demonstrations«" j



In regard to foreign affairs, while 
Shri Kamraj wanted the Tashkent Declaration 
to "be implemented with a view to watching 
whether Pakistan would respond sincer&ly, in 
regard to China, he was emphatic that the menace 

-ee»en-es- was "both great and real”«, He urged 
the country to ’’steel itself to meet any 
onslaught that may be made on it at any moment 
and make adequate preparation«’’

Resolutions»— The resolution on the
Tashkent declaration states that the Congress 
believes that the renunciation of force for the 
settlement of disputes and differences and the 
resolve to settle these peacefully, as embodied 
in the Tashkent Declaration, lays the foundation 
for building a future of friendship and mutual 
co-operation between the two countries and 
strengthens the forces of peace in Asia0 Faith
fully implemented, the Tashkent Declaration 
will contribute to the happiness and prosperity 
of the 600 million people of the Indo-Pakistan 
sub-continent«! The resolution was unanimously 
adopted«,

Fodd and Agricultural Problem«,— The 
resolution on food and agricultural problem 
viewed with deep concern the food situation .

’in the country which has resulted from the 
'drought of the current year. In many parts of 
the country there is acute shortage of food^rajins, 
fodder and water«. It noted that the Central 
Government has moved in the matter of obtaining 
adequate supplies of foodgrains and other food 
materials from imports to meet this contingency«
The resolution expressed its thanks to the 
people of friendly countries including the U„S«A« 
for the assistance rendered by them«, In a 
situation of shortage, it was not sufficient 
to rely on imports of food« It was, therefore, 
necessary to regulate distribution and discipline 
consumption so that every individual obtains 
an equitable supply of foodgrains on an assured 
basis and aiTreasonable prices« In this connection 
the zonal system of foodgrains movement in the 
country should be examined immediately« The 
resolution added that in the long run, agriculture j 
in India can break loose from its stagnation only • 
by introducing modern scientific methods of J
cultivation« In this context, -febe—it welcomed 
the approach of the Government of India in regard 
to agriculrural development«, The resolution 
called on the Government to make available the 
necessary inputs of fertilisers, pesticides^ j
improved varieties of seeds and technical services* -i•i



It was of the utmost importance to operate the 
existing and projected fertiliser factories at 
the highest level of efficiency«* Prom this 
point of view, the highest priority should h e 
attached to the provision of necessary foreign

* exchange asdr for making available for necessary 
raw materials and equipment for the factorieso 
The Committee also called on Government to 
reorganise and streamline the pMnt protection 
service. It was also necessary to utilise all 
indigenous resources like compost etc. to the 
maximum extent possible«

The All India Congress Committee reiterated 
the need to continue to implement a policy of 
ensuring a remunerative and incentive price to 
agriculturists«, The Committee hope that the 
integrated price structure will be announced and 
informed well ahead of the sowing season and 
the stability of price maintained for a sufficiently 
long period.

The new programme of agriculture needed 
heavy investments«, Unless the agriculturist was 
ensured the availability of adequate
timely ¡credit at reasonable rates of.interest the 
programme of agricultural improvement would suffer. 
The Committee recoggised that while the co
operative movement had scored remarkable progress 
in parts of the country, it was still weak in many 
parts« The tenant and the smaller peasant 
found it difficult to obtain credit from the 
cooperatives«, It was necessary to restructure 
the rural -credit agencies in such a way to 
achieve the .objective of reaching credit to all , 
cultivators« The A.I.CaC. called on Government 
to explore ways and means of bringing about new 
credit arrangements to meet this goal.

The resolution added that agriculture couldnot 
develop in isolation« The community had to 
advance in more sector^ than agriculture. The 
A.I«,G.G. noted that the community development must 
be revitalised to serve the cause of rural 
regeneration« In this context, it was necessary 
also to see that the units of democratic decentra-» 
lisation pulled their weight in the task of 
reconstruction« The A.1.0.0« believed that the 
movements of community development and rural 
democracy stood in need of being revitalised 
purposefully. There was also need to give a stake 
to the large numbers of the underprivileged 
agriculturists, the tenants, the agricultural 
labour — a stake in the transformation of the 
village. The A.I.C.O. suggested that a massive 
programme of rural works be organised to utilise 
the underemployed and unemployed rural people,»



It was.also necessary to give the rural dispossessed 
people a new confidence and strength,, For this 
purpose, organisations of rural tenantry and 
agricultural labour should be set up, if need be, 
with statutory backing so that their problems can 
be represented and solved, without being stifled 
under status, caste and privilege»

It emphasised that agricultural production 
in the country could increase only if the 60 
million farming families and the workers engaged 
in it could be motivated properly» It was 
fontunate that they had to far responded favour
ably to the call for introducing new techniques 
and new varities» The A,I»C.C» was confident 
that given support and encouragement by Government 
the farmers of India would help in the break
through from the present difficulties and defi
ciencies on the agricultural and economic front»

The resolution called upon all States and 
the Central Government to take all necessary 
steps for implementing the land reforms policy 
as per resolution of the Bhubanewwar Congress 
and also take effective steps to carry the 
message and objective of Family Planning to the 
masses particularly in the rural areas as these 
were also essential"pre-requisite's for solving 
the food problem and agricultural production.

The resolution was introduced by theUnion 
Food Minister, Shri C, Subramaniam who in a well 
argued^ matter of fact speech replete with 
up-to-date figures presented effectively the 
measures so far taken by the Government to deal 
with thè food situation and outlined the short 
and. long term steps required to be taken» While 
every attempt was being made to tidd over the 
crisis through increased imports, Shri Subramaniam 
was aware of the f**-ct that the problem could not 
be solved by imports alone» Controlled distribu
tion and disciplined consumption coupled with 
increased production through the adoption of 
advanced techniques in agriculture were necessary 
if the problem was to be solved permanently»
Shri Subramaniam also emphasised the need for 
land reforms«

The resolution was adopted'«

■t



The Economic Situation»- The resolution 
on the economic situation states: "The views 
and aspirations of Congressmen for quickening 
the pace of economic advancey enlarging the 
welfare of the people and achieving an increasing 
measure of social justice found expression in 
the Resolution on Democracy and Socialism passed 
at the Bhubaneshwar Session of the Congress in 
the year 1964» During the intervening period, 
the progress in various directions has been 
inadequâèe and has not come up to expectations»
The country has encountered shortage of food and 
other agricultural commodities» The situation 
has been greatly aggravated ow^ng to the un
precedented drought in the agricultural production, 
àeason 1965-66, in the wakeof a number of bad 
harvests» It has not been possible to step up 
industrial production to the optimum level and a 
proportion of industrial capacity has to remain 
idle, entailing increased costs and forced un
employment of a number of workerso The difficulty 
in respect of foreign exchange hasbecome acute 
and the conflict with Pakistan in 1965 has further 
added to the strains in the economy. As a 
consequence, our difficulties regarding both 
domestic prices and the balance of payment have 
become accentuated»

"Efforts are being made to grapple with this 
hhort-term problem .and mitigate the hardships that 
have been caused,» In view of the fact that our 
country possesses a basically sound and progressive 
economy and noteworthy progress has been made in 
all directions since independence, it is within 
the power of the nation to remove quickly the 
imbalances and obstructions in the. way of sustained 
eoonomÿO' progress and secure for the people a 
progressive fulfilment of the promise of the 
Bhubaneshwar Resolution»

"It is imperative that to ensure this, a 
close.study is made of the current difficulties . 
and the lack of sufficient progress in recent 
years»

"Towards this end, it is resolved that, the 
President be authorised to constitute a Committee 
which should report to the Working Committee on or 
the*before 51 March 19664"

The resolution was adopted»



Prime Ministères address•- Addressing 
the plenary session, the Prime Minister,
Mrs» Indira Gandhi, declared that the old 
policies framed and pursued by the Congress 
Party soon after Independence had proved sound 
and effective and if they stuck to them there 
•fcas no doubt that the country would be marching 
along the right path and reach the goal of 
economic freedom.

Mrs. Gandhi said that a heavy responsibility 
rested on the Congress Party because of the 
confidence reposed in it by the people. She 
said the three-day discussions of the party 
had revealed that although they had achieved 
freedom, they were yet to achieve economic 
freedom. The country could not be said to have 
made progress until dependence on foreign 
exchange was put an end to and this progress 
could not be achieved unless everyone in the 
organisation put in his or her fair share of 
efforts.

Mrs. Gandhi said there was no need to 
be frightened as some people did by words like 
socialism. #hat was important were the contents 
and the object aimed at and if they concentrated 
on their work they were bound to achieve it.

Ig a brief reference to the Tashkent 
Declaration, the Prime Minister said that 
while implementing the agreement faithfully 
they should not also forget the fact that 
Pakistan had committed aggression three times 
against India and therefore they should always 
be vigilant in guarding the integrity of the 
country.

(The Hindu, 15 February 1966; 
A.I.CoCo Economic Review, -

1 March, 1966)..
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12o Activities of External Serviceso

India - February 1966o

Meetings:

During the month under review, the 
Director of this Office participated in the 
following meetings:

la The 24th Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee held at Dew Delhi on 15 and 14 
February 1966 0

2O A Meetingsconvened by the Director General 
of the FoA.Oe on February 7 and by the 
Government of India on 8d2o66 to discuss

- the question of international assistance 
to India in the present difficult food 
situation,,

Visits:

During the month Messrs Lyman and Richter 
visited this Office in connection with the 
Rural Employment Promotion Project, Phoolpur- 
(Allahabad).

II

lLl
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15« Press and Opinion«»

India - February 1966 o

... Zn addition to the attached clippings the 
following references to the ILO appeared in 
Indian journals received in this Officeo

lo The 1965 Annual Number of ’Commerce1, 
Bombay, publishes a review of labour in India 
during the year 1965 under the heading ’an evenful 
year on the labour front’o In an incidental 
reference to the I.L.0» the review says in
an dispute between the Millowners’ Association, 
Ahmedabad and. the Textile Labour Association
o..o it was, however, contended by the Labour 
Association that the sample survey conducted by 
the Labour Bureau was rational, since it was 
undertaken on the guidance and advice of the ILO 
expertso”

2o The January 1966 issue of ’Asian Labour’ 
publishes an article entitled *U.Nomust end, 
forced labour in South Africa1*, extracts from a 
memorandum submitted by the ICFTU to the Committee 
dealing with colonial questions of the United 
Nations General Assembly. . Those appear under the 
heading “U.N. Must end Forced Labour in South 
Africa’ and refers to ’breach of ILO Convention 
Noo50 on Recruitment of Indigenous Labour’d

3o The same issue of the journal refers to 
the refusal of the workers’ group at a recent 
meeting of the ILO’s metai.trades committee to 
recognise the workers’ observer delegate from 
Spain since ’workers in Spain are not allowed to 
organise themselves freely’.

4o The same issue of the journal contains a 
reference to a meeting of the ILO Governing Body 
at which it wasndeplored that South Africa had 
failed to refute the allegations that trade union 
officials and members are liable to be prosecuted 
for sabotage and sentenced to death under the 
General Law Amendment Act of 1962 and that it 
discriminates against a particular race«,"

5o The February 1966 issue of Asian Labour 
publishes a news item about the meeting of-the 
ILO’s Rermanent Agricultural Committee-.'



6. 1 Commerce * dated 12 February, 1966, publishes 
a news item relating, to the formal inauguration of 
the Central Labour Institute. There is a reference 
to the 110 which has’’helped it in the initial stage 
with finance and expert advice’’ and which, it is 
hoped "will continue to guide the Institute so that 
it may be able to function more effectively and 
purposefully”»

7. The January issue of the I.C.C.W. llews 
Bulletin issued bythe Indian Council for Child 
Welfare, publishes an article on ’The Internaiional 
Labour Organisation and the Youth of the Developing 
Countries’• The article says: ” Among the most 
fundamental and pressing needs of the youth of the 
developing countries is vocational trainingo Inter
national Labour Organisation, aware of the need, has 
in recent years devised new methods to assist the 
Jrouth in countries where precarious living conditions, 
population pressurej, deficient schooling and the 
chaotic migration of young people to the towns force 
an ever increasing number of them to seek work 
without the indispensable minimum of academic or 
vocational knowledge«,”

TLe, .
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<(>Mf.''/Parakat''M.'.)-£i,z7/a Ment-n, former
Labour Secretary to the Government of
¡India, wM5 has b?e?. appointed Director of 
I the I/lTo.’s Inoia 
¡Branch Office, at 

3 New Delhi, assum
ed charge of his 
duties on 12th 

¡November 1965. 
i Educated at Pre- 
i sidency College,
Madras, and New 
College, Oxford,
Mr. Menon joined 

¡the Indian Civil 
-Service in-1930.
i After holding various posts in Madras : 
, State, he was attached to the Central 
j Labour Department in 1938, and served 
• in different Ministries in various capaci
ties. He was appointed Secretary in the 
i Ministry of Labour and Employment in 
i 1957 from which post he retired on 10th 
■ November 1965.



Experts Consider Better. 
Status;’For Teachers"-f4y~ - .? ■

/MEETING of " experts was 
^//;&onvehed; in Geneva on 17 
January; under the joint auspices 

“‘of the International Labour Orga- 
riisatio’ri (ILO); and the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural: Organization (UNESCO), 
to review observations of a number
of Governments on a draft recom- 
mendation concerning the status 
of teachers: ‘

The draft recommendation—
based fundamentally' upon the con
clusions of ah ILO meeting of 
experts'in 1963' on the social arid 
economic coriditions of teachers • in
primary and secondary schools?and 
those of a UNESCO - expert .com
mittee on teachers’J statris,;whiçh 
met in 1964—will be revised'to. take 
into account the replies; of' interest
ed Governments and ) téa chers’ 
organizations. " ' ; L /

. Their reaction was in general 
favourable to the? need for an 
international instrument in ' the 
form ’ of a , recoinmendation . con
cerning the status of teachers.

Thé draft recommendation 
covers the whole range of problems 
affecting the teaching proféssion, 
•including educational objectives 
•and policies, rights'and responsi
bilities of teachers, conditions for 
effective- teaching and; ‘ learning, 
salaries, social -security; and' the 
teacher shortage, and 'envisages a. 
considerable improvement in- the 
professional, social and. economic 
status of the teaching profession. ■
* The experts taking part in -thé 
meeting - were selected ' by the 
Directors-General of the two orga
nizations, and were drawn from a 
list of 30 countries approved by the 
Executive-Board of UNESCO and 
the Governing Body of thè ILÓi



- riiXlNlNC INDUSTRIAL INSTRUCTORS
GET. in-the heart of an expanding industrial area, the Hyderabad

^Central Training institute for Instructors is one of six CTl’s, 
as'they are called, established by the Government of India. Five of 

,.them, located at Hyderabad, Calcutta, Kanpur, Madras and Ludhiana, 
/were set up with assistance from the United Nations;

Their purpose is threefold ;
.—-To provide additional theore

tical and practical instruction 
for existing instructors in 
various trades such as motor 

. mechanics^ electrical trades, 
turning, welding and fitting— .

■ and in the'art of teaching- 
them :

—To train new instructors:! 
required for vocational train-”'

. ing institutions ; ■,
■ —To provide refresher courses
: enabling qualified instructors

• to keep abreast of improve
ments in industrial techniques 
and teaching methods.

The great’majority of those 
undergoing training- at the CTl’s : 
are members'of the teaching staffs i 
of the 320 Industrial Training - f 
Institutes (ITI’s) operated by State i 
Governments across the country. ;
The trainees return to their teach- j 
ing posts on completion of their j 
course. . ' i

Heavy-responsibility for adding 
to India’s reserves.of skilled man
power rests on the ITI’s, They 
are training many of the 75,000 
additional craftsmen required under 
the provisions of the. current third 
Five Year Plan. ;

Mr. Antoine has used his own 
mechanical and teaching skill to 
train workers in many developing 
countries.

As chief ILO expert at Hyder
abad, Mr. Antoine heads a team 
of seven international experts who 
work in close co-operation with 
their Indian counterparts. These 
"will later assume full responsibility 

r or running the Institute when the 
Special Fund assistance to the pro
ject ends in March 1966.

(The foregoing is based on an 
article in the current issue of “ILO 
Panorama”.)

Fourth Plan Target
It is proposed during the fourth 

Plan (1966 to 1971) that the ITI’s 
should turn out 200,000 trained j 
craftsmen annually, To achieve this , 
they will need some 1,600 more 
instructors each year ; hence the 
importance of the institutes for 
training instructors whose annual 
output is now geared’ to rise to 
1,650. ........ ’ ; k

An ; indication of. the . need the 
Training Centres are meeting is 
given by the fact jhai .aJTxaining^ 
Centre.in. Calcutta”, for example, , 
lias ;be’en receiving IO',OOO ',applic’a?"! 
tions for the' 200',‘iplaces“ .available 
for each' course..’ 1

:.;This gives an idea, of the; magni
tude of the ¡country’s ’industrial, 
training problem, of the size of the 
manpower- reserves, and of the . 
widespread hunger for vocational 
training.; .
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Z were set up with assistance from the United Nations.

Their purpose is threefold :
—To provide additional theore

tical and practical instruction 
for existing instructors in 
various trades such as motor

. mechanics, electrical trades, 
turning, welding and fitting— 
and in the’ art of teaching 
them :

—To train new instructors^! 
required for vocational train-'' 
ing institutions ;

—To provide refresher courses 
' enabling qualified instructors 

■ to keep abreast of improve
ments in industrial techniques
and teaching methods.

The great majority of those
undergoing training at the CTl’s 
are members of the teaching staffs i 
of the 320 Industrial Training 
Institutes (ITI’s) operated by State 
Governments across the country. 
The trainees return to their teach- ; 
ing posts on completion of their 
course.

Heavy-responsibility for adding 
to India’s reserves,of skilled man
power rests on the ITI’s, They 
are training many of the 75,000 
additional craftsmen required under 
the provisions of the current third 
Five Year Plan; ;

j Fourth Plan Target
It is proposed during the fourth

Plan (1966 to 1971) that the ITI’s 
should turn out 200,000.' trained ; 
craftsmen annually. To achieve this ■ 
they will need some 1,600 more 
instructors each year; hence the 
importance of the institutes for 
training instructors whose annual

! output is now geared' to rise to 
; 1,650. .
i An indication of the. need the

Training Centres are ..meeting . is 
given by the fact that a_.Trdinii)g^

r Centre, in'Calcutta ,/','for example,/!
1 liasibeeh receiving"TO',000 .applica-ir'; I 
I tions For the 200 places available '.l 
I for each' course. . , , ' .'/„/"//I
1 .' This gives an idea, of the. magni-
1 tude of the -.country’s industrial. . 
j training problem, of the size of the - 
I manpower- reserves, and of the.
I widespread hunger for vocational I 
j training. : •'

tN/allocating funds to help the ■ 
1 instructor training programme, 
the UN Special Fund appointed the 
International Labour Organization ’ 
(ILO) as Executing Agency for the 

¡ project./ And it is the ILO which 
> has provided . the international 

experts to advise on and take part 
i in.the instruction given. .

/At the Hyderabad CTI, the 
r chief ILO expert is an American, 
Tamlin C. Antoine. A graduate of 

i Hampton Institute and holding a 
; master’s degree in education -from/ 
vWayne State University in Detroit,

ana ruaniana,.

Mr. Antoine has used his own 
mechanical and teaching skill to 
train workers in many developing 
countries.

As chief ILO expert at Hyder
abad, Mr. Antoine heads a team 
of seven international experts who 
work in close co-operation with 
their Indian counterparts. These 
'will later assume full responsibility 

or running the Institute when the 
Special Fund assistance to the pro
ject ends in March 1966.

(The foregoing is based on an 
article in the current issue of “ILO 
Panorama”.)
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■tinS NEW DELHI. 
Abid Ali, M.P. 

INTUC Vice-President and 
a member of the ILO Govern- 

r ing Body is leaving to-day 
L (February 14) for Geneva to 

attend the meeting of the’ 
ILO Governing Body.

It may be recalled that Shri 
Abid Ali returned from 
Brussels last week and attended 
the Jaipur Session of the 
Indian National Congress.

He is expected;: to.return to 
Bombay on Marcti'r &? . .

i _ i •: > . "•-Li-' iii'-s'-:-
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"ASIAN LABOUR” New Delhi. 
February, 1966.

THE necessity of promoting educa- 
tional and vocational training^ pro

grammes among rural people as well as 
the full application of the Conventions 
of the International Labour Organization
No. 87 (on Freedom of Association and 
Protecttion of the Right to Organize) 
and No. 98 (on Collective Bargaining) 
were among conclusions of the ILO 
Permanent Agricultural Committee, 
which met from 22 November to 3 
December 1965 in Geneva.

The proposal to have these points 
included was made by Heri Maier from 
the ICFTU Geneva Office, who attended - 
the session on behalf of Ihe organization.

The Committee is supposed to act 
for the ILO as the Liaison body 
with the agricultural world and to 
give advice to the ILO Governing 
Body with respect to agricultural 
problems. It consists of 26 experts,
12 nominated after consultation 
with Governments, seven after consul
tation with the employers’ group and

seven after consultation with the wor
kers’ group of the ILO Governing Body. :

During the discussion on the role of 
agricultural organizations in promoting ; 
economic and social development in rural : 
areas, the Committee—acting on union 
proposals — urged that constructive 
measures be taken to encourage rural : 
organizations to engage, in addition > 
to the defence of the social and i 
economic interests of tlieir members, i 
in the dissemination of the , 
technical research, in the provision of 
marketing and processing facilities for 
agricultural produce and in the promotion 
of communal, recreational and leisure 
time activities.

With regard to the vocational 
preparation and employment of rural 
youth, the Committee proposed the • 
creation of employment opportunities 
taking into account the importance in 
this respect of agrarian reform, land 
settlement and the setting up of appro
priate. industries.

i
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32. Public Finance and Fiscal Policy,

India •- February 1966«

Central Budget presented in Lok Sabha by
Finance Minister: Overall deficit of
Rs. 1170 Million Estimated: New Levies
to raise 1110 Million Rupees suggested:

Relief for Lower Incomes»

• H
P J

Shri Sachindra Ohaudhuri, Union Finance 
Minister presented^!** the Lok Sahha on 28 
February 196 6 <> -Placing the budget, the Union 
Finance Minister said that the budget for 
1966-67 would leave an. overall deficit of 
1,170 million rupeeso The total revenue 
reeeipts next year at the existing level of 
taxation were estimated at 26,170 million 
rupees and expenditure on revenue account at 
24,070 million rupees«» The revenue surplus 
of 2,100 million rupees next year would thus be 
720 million rupees andr=-e-x-pend-feture- less than 
the revised estimates for the current year«

The France Minister said that the total 
disbursement on capital account, excluding the 
national adjustment of PL 480 Loans, would be 
19»520 million rupees« This would be met, apart 
from the revenue surplus, by internal and external 
borrowings of 7,440 million rupees, collections 
under Small Savings of 1,350 million rupees, 
fresh accretion to PL 480 Funds of 2,300 million 
rupeesc Annuity Deposits of 440 million rupees, 
repayment of loans of 3,700 million rupees and 
receipts under miscellaneous debt and deposit 
heads of 1,020 million rupees, thus leaving an 
overall deficit of 1,170 million rupees«»

Plan Expenditure While Plan expenditure 
on revenue account was less by 360 million rupees, 
the increases were accounted for by 290 million 
rupees under Defence Services, 145 million rupees 
under Police, mainly for requirements of border 
securityj, 115 million rupees under grants for 
drought relief and 60 million rupees to Union 
Territories to cover their budgetary gapsO



Administrative Services groper, excluding Police, 
would cost 990 million rupees next year as against 
930 million rupees this year and 830 million 
rupees last year. The increase of 60 milion 
rupees next year would include 25 million rupees 
on account of next yearrs election expenses. The 
balance of the,increase in revenue expenditure 
after excluding reductions under subsidies and 
aid, namely, 180 million rupees, would occur 
mostly under non-Plan developmental heads, and 
include committed expenditure arising out of the 
completed Third Plan Schemes.

On capital account, the external borrowings 
would amount to 4,600 million rupees as against 
4,900 million rupees in the current year. This 
was exclusive of fresh accretion of Pl 480 funds 
of 2,300 million rupees. Market loans had been 
assumed at 2,800 million rupees, about the samd 
as in the current year. However, since repayments 
next year would be substantially higher, the 
net market borrowing at 800 million rupees next 
year would be 220 million rupees less than that 
during the current year.

After taking account of receipts under 
repayment of loans, accretions under miscellaneous 
debt and deposit heads and the revenue surplus 
of 2,100 million rupees, the total budgetary 
resources in sight for total capital outlay next 
year, both Plan and non-Plan would be of the 
order of 18,-3.5O million rupees.

A summary of the final estimates in given
below

Please see the ¿able on the next page



REVENUE BUDGET

(In million of Rupees)

Receipts
Budget
1965-66

Revised
1965—66

Budget
1966-67

Customs » 4,195.0* 5,312*0 5,600.0 
+ 05*2**

Union Excise Duties* 8,191*9* 8,613.5 9,697.0 
+ 422.7**=

Corporation Tax* 3,716.0 3,300*0 3,400*0 
+ 360.7**

Taxes on Income» 2,915.0 2,600.0 2,700*0 
+ 244*5**

Estate Duty« 74*0 70.0 74*0
+ 7 »0**

Taxes on Wealth. 135.0 140.0 140 o0 .
Expenditure Tax» 15.5 7.5 7.5

6.0**
Gift Tax. 31.0 30.0 30.0

17.1**
Other Heads« 238.7 247*6 264.7

+ 5.0**
Debt Services. 2,967.3 3,164.6 3,606.2
Administrât ive Se rvi ce s•
Social and Developmental

95.1 93.6 94.5

Services. 235.7 241.9 225.6
Multi-purpose River Scheme sfetc., 1*3 1.2 1.2
Public Works etc0 I 39.4 42*2 41.5
Transport and Communications« 67.5 82.0 . 84.5
Currency and Mint. . 616*9 625.5 649*4
Miscellaneous. 254*7 266*9 190*7
Contributions and Miscellaneous

Adjustments . 348*1 . 350*7 433.4
Extraordinary Items4
Deduct - Share of Income Tax

605.0 807.2 306.6

payable to Stages* -
Deduct - Shares of Estate Duty

1,212*7 - 1233 .4 - 1,304*5

payable to States. - 71*7 67.9 71.1
6*9**

Total. 23,458*7 24,695.1 26,171*2
+1,015.1**

Table continued to next page
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Table continued

(In Million of Rupees)
Budget Eevised Budget
1965-66 1965-66 1966-67

Disbursements

Collection of Taxes,Duties and
other Principal Revenues. 288,8 296.4 508.4

Debt Services. 5,561.1 5,726.1 4,148.3
Administrative Services. 915.6 922.1 1,100.8
Social and Developmental Services. 1,846.6 1,777.5 1,955.7
Multi-purpose River Schemes etc. 19.8 19.0 20.3
Public Works etc. 229.8 217.7 238.3
Transport and Communications. 106.2 109.4 109.4
Currency and Mint. 164.0 170.3 178.2
Miscellaneous. 1,162.7 1,275.6 1,523.5
Contributions and Miscellaneous

Adjustments:
Grants to States and Union

Territory Governments. 5,271.1 5,549.5 5,963.0
States’ Share of Union Excise Duties. 1,408.4 1,459.2 2,127.5

Other Expend iture . 46.9 48.2 . 50.2
Extraordinary Items. 658.4 814.8 575.8
Defence Services (Net). 7,487.4 7,690.6 7,976.7

Total. 21,164.8 21,874.2 24,074.1

Deficit (-) 
Surplus (+) + 2,295.9* +2820.9 +2,097.1

+1,015.1**

* In~addition the measures introduced through Finance (Ko»2) Act, 
1965, were expected to yield 803.5 million rupees under Customs 
and 259.2 million rupees under Union excise duties making a 
total of 1,062.5 million rupees, thereby increasing the Revenue 
Surplus to 5,556.4 million rupees.

** Effect of Budget proposals.
*** Excludes 100o7 million rupees being the share of Union excise 

duties, payable to States, which has been taken in reduction 
of Revenue

Tax proposals o- The finance Minister 
announced the following tax proposals:

The excise duty on crystal sugar will be 
raised from Rso 28.65 to Rs. 57 per quintal.

The excise duty on cigarettes and cigars 
and unmanufactured tobacco is to be raised by 
25 to 30 per cento

.Excise duty on diesel oil not otherwise 
specified is to be raised by Rs<65 per ki/lolitre. 
•Additional revenue expe cted: 55 o 5 million rupees.



The duty on cotton yarn fabrics will be 
increased® There will be no increase in coarse 
yarn fabrics«

The excise duty on sodium silicate and 
carbon-dioxide will be raised slightlyo

The rates of estate duty on intermediate 
categories are to be raised. For 0.1 million 
rupees to 0.2 million rupees the duty will be 
8 to 10 per cent; from O®35 million to 0®50 
million rupees from 15 to 25 per cent.; from 
0®5 million rupees to 1 million rupees from 
25 to 50 per cent®

Exemption limit for individuals raised from 
Rs®3,000 to Rs®3j>500; personal allowance of 
an unmarried individual from Rs®2,000 to Rso2,500; 
and personal allowance of a married individual 
with more than one dependent child from Rso4,300 
to Rs.4,800®

Exemption limit for annuity deposits raised, 
from Rs® 15,000 to Rs® 25,000® (Reduction in 
receipts 70 million rupees^®

A flat special surcharge of 10 per cent, of 
the amount of income«4tax and surcharge on earned 
and unearned income proposed®

Expenditure tax abolished®

Rates of gifts tax revised. . Exemption limit 
raised from Rs. 5,000 to Rs® 10,000, the rate 
on slab from Rs. 10,000 to Rs® 25,000 reduced 
from 8 per cent® to 5 per cento and raxes on 
subsequent slabs, up to 1.5 million rupees by 
varying percentages. Existing marginal rate of 
50 per cent, will operate on slab beyond 1.5 
million rupees«;

Estates of members of police forces killed 
in action, like those of members of the armed 
forces, exempt from duty®

Income-tax abolished on national capital 
gain from equity shareholder holding bonus shares®

General rates of tax on corporate incomes 
increased by 10 per cent®

Central Sales tax on Inter-State sales 
raised from 2 per cent® to-5 per cent®

Ceiling on sales tax on goods of special 
importance in inter—state trade raised from 
2 per cent® to 5 per cent«



Summing up the effect of the tax proposals 
in his budget speech, Shri Chaudhuri said that 
additional yield resulting from the changes in 
the excise duties proposed would he 528.6 million 
rupees of which the share of the States would he 
100*7 million rupees. The gain to the Central 
Budget would therefore be 427«9 million rupees.
The net effect of the changes in regard to personal 
taxation would be a gain to revenue of 221*4 
million rupees* The additional yield from corporate 
taxation, after taking into acouunt the concessions 
in regard t2) the dividend tax and surtax and the 
elimination of the tax on bonus issues, would be 
a gain to revenue of 560*7 million rupees* The 
changes in the inter-State sales tax would bring 
in an additional revenue of 5 million rupees to 
the Centre.. The total revenue effect of its 
tax proposals was an addition of 1,015*1 million 
rupees* On the capital account, there would be 
be a reduction in the yci-eld- yield of annuity 
deposits of 95.9 million rupees* The total 
additional resources thus available for reducing 
the deficit of 1,170 million rupees would therefore, 
be 920 million rupees, leaving an overall gap 
of 250 million rupees*

In conclusion the Finance Minister said: ”1 
am keenly aware that by the compulsion of circum- 
stances I have had to propose additional resources 
mobilization on a considerable scale. The under
lying budgetary position with which we end the 
current financial year is itself, not very satis— 
fgCtory* This alone has required maximum 
restraint on both Plan and non-Plan expenditure.
At the samé time., there are minimum claims of, 
defence, development and drought relief which 
we cannot disregard without peril* In distributing 
the additional burdens, however, I have endevoured 
to make the spread equitable among the different 
sections of the community and to put the strain 
where it can best be borne. I have also incor
porated a number of reliefs and changes which are 
designed considerably to simplify the tax structure 
and which, I hope, will provide a better climate 
for orderly growth. Honourable Members would, also 
appreciate, that, in presenting .my budget proposals, 
I have kept clearly in view the need to make the 
economy stable. To this end, I would have liked 
to avoid, deficit financing altogether and to budget 
for some surplus» If I have left a deficit of 
250 million rupees, it is only because of my firm 
belief that a greater degree of resource mobilisa
tion would be self defeating as it would come ±n 
the way of the buoyancy of production and revival 
of confidence which are so urgently required.



I cannot conclude my presentation of the Budget 
without sharing with you, Sir, and the Honourable 
House a sentiment of optimism in this that we 
are together and determined to change our fiscal 

-eet-imat-e- climate for the better. In whatsoever 
walk of life, in field or farm, factory or 
workshop, in offices or Parliament, Sir, I 
earnestly invite every citizen of our country 
to share with us in this House the task of 
building a more pro^perioue prosperous and 
happier India, truly free from fear and from 
want•”

(The Statesman, 1 March, 1966)a



Bailway Budget for 1966-67 : Revenue Surplus
of Rs. 221.9 Million estimated: Passenger
Bares unchanged: 5 Per Cent Surcharge on

Goods Freight.

Shri S.K. Patil, Union Minister of Railways 
presented the Railway Budget for the year 1966-67 
in the Lok Sabha on 15 February 1966«, A levy of 
a general surcharge of 5 per cent, on goods, a 
slight reduction in the rates of 15 selected 
high-rated commodities and a small concession 
in season-ticket charges for journeys beyond 
20 km in certain regions are the main features 
of the budget.

The general surcharge of three per cent, 
and the other changes are expected to yield about 
181 million rupees*

After payments to general revenue which 
will amount to l,334o9 million rupees &he net 
surplus will be 221.9 million rupees.

Receipts and Expenditure.- Shri Patil- 
estimated the gross traffic receipts in 1966-67 
to be 7,953<>3 million rupees.

After ordinary revenue working expenses, 
the appropriation of depreciation reserve fund 
from-revenue and other appropriations will total 
6,396.5-million rupees, leaving a net surplus 
of 15556o8 million rupees.

Some further changes proposed which will 
also bring ra'nes closer to cost are expected on 
the balance to cancel out giving no additional 
revenue.

These include a reduction in freight rates 
for a number of commodities in common use like 
sugar, tea, biscuits, medicines and hydrogenated 
oils.

The provision for new line constructions 
in the Railway budget is 596.9 million rupees 
excluding a credit of 0.7 million rupees for 
recoveries from the Visakhapatnam port authorities.



On the expenditure side, Shri Patil said 
a substantial curtailment in the programmes of 
new works and the rephasing of works in progress 
would be unavoidable because of the limited 
availability of resources and the Government 
policy to review capital investment programmes« 
The allotment by the Railways for expenditure 
of a capital nature would be kept down to 
2,250 million rupees against 3,142«4 million 
rupees in 1964-65«

The table below shows the main features of 
the budget as also the previous year’s account

Actuals
1964-65

Budget
1965-66

Regised 
Estimates 
1965-66

Budget
196(^67

Gross Traffic Receipts« 6,608.5 7,160.0 7,418.0 7,953.3
Ordinary Revenue Working Expenses
Ret i.e.after taking credits or
recoveries« 4,334.5 4,578.4 4,820.4 5,086.8

Appropriation to Depreciation,
Reserve Pund from Revenue« 830.0 850.0 850*0 1,000.0

Appropriation to Pension Eund« 115.0 120.0 120.0 135.0
Wet Miscellaneous Expenditure
(including cost of works charged i

to Revenue)« 147 «9 160.2 165.2 174.7 -
Total« 5,427.4 5,708.6 5,955.6 6,396.5

Net Railway Revenue« 1,181.1 1,451.4 1,462.4 1,556.8
Payment to General Revenues:
(i) Dividend« '924.3 1,034.0 1,037.5) 1,334.9

(ii) Ta lieu of Passenger Pare
Tax for transfer to States. 125.0 125.0 • 125.0) i

Net Surplus. 131.8 292.4 299.9 221.9

Railway Ministergs speech•- Presenting.the 
Railway Budget, Shri S.K. Patil, Railway Minister 
explained the new levy of 3 per cento surcharge 
on goods rates and a few other minimum charges 
in the tariff rates for movements beyond 800 
kilometres.

In outlining his proposals, the Railway 
Minister recalled that there had been no enhance
ment last year in. goods rates generally and upward 
adjustments had been limited only to a few bulk 
materials — excluding coal, coke- and salt — moving 
at comparatively low ra&es» The modest measures 
now proposed, he pointed out, had become unavoid
able mainly because of three reasons« The 
Convention Committeeis recommendations to increase 
the rates of dividend payable by the railways 
during the Pourth Plan would--cost them an extra 
70 million, rupees during 1966-67 as compared with 
the 1965—66 rates«, Post—budget increase in costs,



which had begun to apply one by one during 1965-66, 
such as the successive increases in the price 
of coal, the additional levies on diesel'oil, 
the liberalised house rent allowance etc., would 
now apply for the full year 1966-67 and'to that 
extent make the position more difficult. The 
further instalment of dearness allowance decided 
upon only this month would involve an extra cost 
of 105 million rupees. The Railway Minister 
stressed that the current raxes and fares had 
not been fixed at a level which left any cushion 
for new commitments or further increases in costs, 
but that even when the need to ensure the continuing 
financial soundness of the railways had compelled 
an adjustment, this was being kept down to the 
absolute minimum»

Rail Traffic Anticipation.- The Railway 
Minister put down the rail traffic anticipations 
for 1966-67 at an extra 12 million tonnes in 
originating freight over and above the level of 
204 million tonnes anticipated for 1965-66. As a 
consequence of increased traffic, goods earnings 
in 1966-67 were estimated to increase to 4,880 
million rupees as against 4,620 million rupees for 
the current year; with the changes proposed¡> 
goods receipts are expected to reach 5,060 million 
rupees» Passenger receipt were placed at 2,272 
million rupees as compared with 2,205 million 
rupees expected for the current year. The estimate 
of increase allowed for the likelihood of a check 
in the growth of passenger travel consequent on 
the serious drop in agricultural output and 
agricultural incomes»

In the aggregate, the total traffic receipts 
were estimated to go up from 7,418 million rupees 
to 7,953.3 million rupees, including the realisa
tions from the adjustments in freight rates 
expected to yield an additional 181 million rupees. 
The surplus after meeting the obligatory dividend 
was assessed at 221»9 million rupeeso This would 
be appropriated entirely to the Development Fund 
as in the previous years.

As regards Works Expenditure in 1966-67, the 
Railway Minister stated that with the limited 
availability" of resources and the Government 
policy to review capital investment programmes, 
the allotment by the railways for expenditure of 
a capital nature would be £ept down to 2,250 
million rupees in 1966-67 as against 5,142.4 
million rupees in 1964-65 and 2,824.9 million 
rupees in 1965-66» A substantial curtailment in 
the programmes of new works and the rephasing of 
works in progress would thus be unavoidable»
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Revised Estimates for 1965-66.- In presenting 
the revised estimates for 1965-66, the Railway 
Minister stated that the inereaseof about 10 
million tonnes in originating revenue traffic 
originally anticipated, was expected to be 
amply realised, and even somewhat bettered, 
since the originating revenue traffic loaded up to 
December 1965 had already exceeded the loading 
in the corresponding period of 1964-65, by 10*35 
million tonnes* This, the Railway Minister 
pointed out, was in itself a measure of the gains 
of plann ed development and of the basic strength 
of the economy, and was particularly noteworthy 
when the additional burden imposed by the events 
of September 1965 were taken into account*

The goods earnings for the current year were 
expected to reach the figure of 4,620 million 
rupees as against the budgeted 4,419 million 
rupees. In passenger earnings, however, there 
had been a check in the rate of growth because 
of the set-back during August/September, 1965 and 
perhaps also because of the poor agricultural 
season«, There was, therefore, likely to be a 
marginal shortfall of about 10 million rupeds*
The gross traffic receipts were estimated at
7,418 million rupees, which was 258 million
rupees or about 3*6 per cent«, more than the budget* I

; ■ l
Increased Working Expenses*- This increase 

was, however, almost wholly absorbed by the 
increase in working expenses, the largest item |
being the addition to staff costs by the libera
lisation of house rent allowance from 1 July 1965 
and the grant of two further instalments of 
dearness allowance decided upon after the Budget* 
Another post-budget item of importance was an 
increase of 40 million rupees in the cost of fuel 
owing to successive increases in the price of coal ; 
and diesel oil* With increased earnings thus 
offsetting increased expenditure, the surplus 
for 1965-66 was expected to be about 299.9 
million rupees which would be slightly better 
than the budget estimate of 292.4 million rupees*

The revised estimate for Capital 
Expenditure on works and rolling stock was 
placed at 3,548 million rupees as against the 
budget estimate of 3,450 million rupees. The 
increase had been brought about by post-railway 
budget factors such as additional taxes, increase 
in prices of steel etc*, and would have been even 
greater but for the exercise of strict economy !
and a marginal slowing down of schemes*

:j



Plan Outlayo- The Third- Plan outlay for the 
railways was expected to be 16,770 million rupees, 
which was 6 per cento more than the figure of 
15,820 million rupees estimated at the time of 
the Mid-Plan Appraisal in 1965» The foreign 
exchange expenditure, however, was expected to be 
only 2,450 million rupees,for the very much larger 
Third Plan, as against 5,200 million rupees during 
the Second Plan« This, the Minister said, was 
largely due to significant development of the 
manufacture of ra$ailway equipment and stores in 
the countryo '

Self-Sufficiency in Wagon and Poach Output•- In 
the Third Plan, the railway have achieved complete 
self-sufficiency in wagon and coach manufacture 
and in mechanical signalling equipment and laid 
the foundations for diesel and electric locomotive 
production» In the Fourth Plan they expected to 
meet all their rolling stock requirements within the 
country except for some metre gauge diesel loco
motives o Import of components would, however, 
continue for a few years«» Taack materials were 
all indigenously produced« The present partial 
dependence of wagon building on imported steel 
would be appreciably reduced with the expanded 
output from Rourkela and the coming up of the 
new steel plant at Bofcaro.

Even with the larger capital outlay in the 
Third Plan, the railways’ contribution towards 
the resources of the Plan had been substantially 
more than the originally targeted proportion and 
well over one-third of the outlay on the railway 
Plan« Their gross contribution would be about 
6,580 million rupees«» In addition, they had paid 
dividend to the General Revenues at an increasing 
percentage rate on the capital-at-charge• They 
may take legitimate pride, the Minister stated, 
in the fact that apart from a payment of 125 
million rupees for transfer to the States, they 
were paying from their earnings a dividend of 
1,040 million rupees this year as against 5.60 
million rupees just five years ago.

Physical Achievements <>— The Railway Minister
also made a brief survey of the physical achieve
ments during the Third Plan«, In regard to new 
railway lines the construction of 2,200 kilometres 
had been completed. . The railways had also surveyed ? 
or were in the process of surveying, several J
projects by way of advance studies for possible i
future developments«, Dieselisation and electri— ; 
fication schemes were making steady progress«, j

J
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Against an electrification programme of over 
2,500 route kilometres which had been initiated, 
about 1,700 kilometres would have been commissioned 
on the A.C. system by end of the Pl-an -wo.uld- 
current year. The end of the Plan would also 
witness 465 diesel locomotives
operating over 6,000 kilometres on the broad gauge 
and 167 diesel locomotives operating over 2,000 
kilometres on the metre gauge. The proportion 
of goods traffic hauled by electric and diesel 
locomotives would have risen to about 45 per cent, 
from about 10 per cent. in 1960-61.

The Railway Convention 1966»- Recalling the 
Railway Convention which would come into force 
from 1 April 1966, the Railway Minister pointed 
out that the provision for depreciation was to be 
nearly doubled from 3,800 million rupees in the 
Third Plan, to 6,500 million rupees, impossible, 
in the Fourth Plan. Dividend rates would be 
substantially increased to 5.5 per cent, on the 
capital, provided upto 31 March 1964 and 6 per cent, 
on all capital provided thereafter. This would 
increase the railways dividend liability by about 
70 million rupees in 1966-67, the benefit of most 
of which would go to the States. The States 
would receive an average of almost 180 million 
rupees in each year of the Fourth Plan as against 
18’5 million rupees in 1965-66.

Though the Fourth Five Year Plan was not 
likely to be finalised; until later this year, 
the indications were that the capital outlay 
for expansion.of theRallways would be of the same 
order as in the Third Plan,even though the increase 
in traffic anticipated, particularly•freight traffic, 
was much larger. The originating freight traffic 
in 1970-71 was expected to be 320 million tonnes«

Rolling Stock Manufacture.- The Railway 
Minister gave a brief account of the impressive 
strides in rolling stock manufacture. From small 
beginnings in the early 50s, the wagon production 
capacity in the country had reached a level of 
aound 2,500 to 3,000 four-wheeier unit equivalents i; 
per montho An Indian manufacturer had successfully ■ 
secured an export order valued at about 16 million 
rupees for freight wagons in the face of stiff 
international competition. There was hope, the 
Minister said, of securing more export orders.

The out-turn of the Ghittaranjan locomotives 
Works in 1964-65 was 138 steam locomotives and 35 
A.C. electric locomotives and in 1966—67 the. 
factory was expectedto produce 120 steam and 75 i 
electric locomotives. The works would also take I 
up the manufacture of heavy tsaction motors J
required in electric locomotives. The Diesel /
Locomotive Works at Varnasi was expected to . /
complete about 60 locomotives before March this yeaiy



Its rate of production was being stepped up
with the steadily increasing proportion of
indigenous contente

The Integral Coach Factory had so far 
delivered 4,700 coaches since it commenced 
production in 1955«, The Factory is also manu
facturing electrical multiple unit suburban stock 
with electrical equipment supplied by Heavy 
Electricals, Bhhpal» Additions in the number of 
passenger coaches had been made faster than the 
general increase in traffic during the Flan 
periods, thus helping in relieving over-crowding.

Safety Measures»- The response to the various 
measures taken to arouse safety consciousness 
amongst staff and to provide them with better 
tools and conditions of work had been, the Minister 
pointed out,.encouraging» The proposal initiated 
by the railways had been accepted by the Convention 
Committee in Parliament to contribute to the 
General Revenues a further sum averaging about 
20 million rupees per year in the Fourth Five 
Year Plan period to help the States in providing 
their share of the resources required to advance 
safety works such.as manned level crossings, and 
over or under bridges»

The Minister 'was happy to report that labour-* 
management relations had been good throughout the 
year and the Permanent Negotiating Machinery 
had proved a valuable and effective instrument«

Research»- In the field of development research 
the Railway Minister stated that valuable work had 
been done as regards railway track» Though these 
investigations had to continue over a long period, 
they hadalready yielded valuable information which 
might prove to be an important contribution towards 
world knowledge on this subject»

(The Statesman, 16 February, 1966; 
Text of Railway Minister's Speech
received in this Office )»
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Economic Survey dftSr 1965-66 presented to
Parliament by Finance Minister: Higher

Yield~~from Current Taxes emphasised-?

The Union Einance Minister Shri Sachindra 
Chaudhuri presented to Parliament on 24 February 
1966 the Economic Purvey du5r 1965-^66. The 
survey which forms part of the Central Budget 
Papersp is in two parts.» The first part contains 
a brief review of economic trends and policies 
over the recent past and an assessment of 
prospects for the coming months. A more detailed 
review of developments in important sectors of 
the economy is given in the second part«

Present the Survey, Shri Chaudhuri said : 
"While it may be necessary and desirable to 
extend the tax system;to covef more fully those 
who benefit from development, to mop up incomes 
which serve no functional purposes and even to 
raise the rates of taxation, reliance will need 
to be placed primarily on increasing the yields of 
taxes at current rates and surpluses of public 
sector undertakings through greater and more 
efficient production." Substantial additional 
taxation having already been imposed, the survey 
feels, "the extent to which domestic savings 
can be mobilized for development would depend 
henceforth increasingly on the rate at which 
output can be expanded"□ The survey, however, 
does not rule out additional taxation altogether. 
It says that in the context of the growing 
fequirements of development, the importance 
of augmenting domestic savings is greater than 
evero

"The need to strengthen the budgetary 
position is all the greater since the substantial 
budgetary support, which the imports of food 
grains under Pl 480 has provided in recent years, 
cannot be considered as an integral part of 
long-term fiscal policy, i'here is thus need and 
scope for mobilizing resources by additional 
measures of taxation."



The Survey notes with disappointment 
that production generally and that of agriculture 
in particular was below expectations and that 
prices continued to rise during the year. The 
first nine months of 1965-66 witnessed a rise 
of 11.4 per cent, in prices as compared with 
an increase of 16 per cent» in the corresponding 
period of 1964-65.

The Survey attributes the rise in prices 
during the year under review largely to higher 
prices of food articles. Prices of manufactures 
also rose during the year. They were partly 
intended to provide incentives to additional 
production and partly reflected increases in 
costs as a result of higher food prices,, In 
many instances, cost of giving allowances to 
industrial workers were related to prices of 
Woodgrains, and many industries had to pay 
higher prices for agricultural raw materalso

Striking an optimistic note on the 
prospects for the next financial year, the 
Survey says ’’with normal weather conditions 
there is reason to expect a considerably higher 
level of production next year. Prospects for 
increase in the flow of imports of raw materials 
and components are also becoming brighter”.

According to the survey, there is need to 
view progge&ls for changes in prices and incomes 
in individual sectors in the context of an 
overall price and income policy providing, for a 
reasonable degree of overall price stability.

It says that adequate mobilization of 
internal resources is the only means of avoiding 
excessive expansion of the money supply and 
inflationary pressure in the economy. While 
adjustments in relative prices are often desirable 
in order to provide a stimulus to production 
they become ineffective if they are neutralised 
by corresponding increases in prices generally*

The Survey further states that adverse 
weather conditions have resulted in a substantial 
fall in agricultural output. There has been a 
continued pressure on prices and export earnings 
in certain sectors have suffered. The expansion 
of industrial capacity has enabled greater 
industrial production in some sectors, but as 
against this the shortage of foreign exchange 
for the import of components and raw materials 
has restrained production in many other fields.



Hostilities with Pakistan and the pause 
in foreign aid from some countries which 
followed added to the disturbance of the economy,, 
The effects of all these factors have been felt 
more in the second half of the year than in the 
first. Thus, while industrial production was 
higher than last year by 7„3 per cent, in 
April-September 1965, the increase in the second 
half of the year is expected to be hardly 
5 per cent.

The supply of agricultural products during 
the coming year 1966-67 will naturally be 
difficult as in large part it will be governed 
by the comparatively low output of the current 
year. While increased imports of foodgrain under 
Pl 480 may be expected to ensure requirements 
for minimum levels of consumption, the prospects 
of building a buffer stock are somewhat doubtful. 
Significant additions to industrial capacity are 
expected in the coming year; particularly in 
steel, petroleum refinery, cement and aluminium. 
This should result in higher production in 
industries based essentially on indigenous non- 
agricultural raw materials.

The situation, however, is different in 
industries which depend on imported raw materials 
and components and on agriculture-based raw 
materials. Continued reduction of imports during 
the current year has left these industries with 
very low Inventories. In someof them, for example 
automobile tyres and non-ferrous metal using 
industries, the rate of production has already 
been reduced in order to make the stocks last 
longer*

Obviously, increased production in these 
industries would depend on arrangements being 
made as early as possible for the import of the 
necessary materials either by securing foreign 
aid or by augmenting our means of payment by 
increased exports* In these circumstances the 
outlook for next year, both economic and budgetary, 
remains somewhat uncertain*

Agricultural production increased by 10*5 
percent, in 1964-65 as compared with a rise of 
3.7 per cent. in 1963-64, a decline of 5 per cent, 
in 1962-63 and a small increase in 1961-62. The 
production of foodgrains reached the level of
88.4 million tonnes in 1964-65. Market arrivals 
were, however, lower suggesting that private 
stocks which had been depleted earlier were re
built to some extent* Imports amounted to about 
7 million tonnes.
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According to the Survey industrial production 
increased by 7 per cent, in 1964-65 as against 
8.5 per cent, in 1963-64 and 7«7. percent, in 
1962-63o While the rate of increase in April- 
September, 1965, was 7.3 per cento it is likely 
to be lower in the second half of the year, so 
that ovef the year as a whole the growth rate 
will be less than in 1964-65« Cotton textile 
output has remained stagnant partly as a result 
of lower demand and partly due to shortage of 
power in some areas. Sugar output has been 
increasing substantially and may be even greater 
than last year.

The output of jute textiles has been 
sustained so far by increased imports of raw 
jute but may show some reduct ion during the 
next few months. There have been significant 
increases in the output of steel, aluminium and 
cement, mainly as a result of additional capacity 
coming into production. Coal output has already 
increased by three million tonnes compared to 
last year. While production has increased in 
some other industries not dependent on imported 
raw materials and in certain sectors for which 
reasonably adequate imports of components and 
raw materials could be made available under 
certain special arrangements, output in a number 
of other industries has been affected by the 
shortage of foreign exchange.

National income in real terms had risen by 
7<»3 per cento in 1964-65 as compared to 4«5 
per cento in 1963-64 and 2.2 per cent, on an 
average during the first two years of the Third 
Plano In the current year, however, there is 
likely to be no increase;on the other hand , it 
may be a little lower than the previous year as 
a rafeult of the decline in agricultural output«

Reviewing the position of external assistance 
the Survey states that the utilisation of external 
assistance and the proportion available in non
project form showed improvement; but this did 
not suffice to prevent the large fall in reserves. 
While there has been progressive improvement in 
the terms on which external assistance has been 
available, the servicing of past debts continued to : 
impose, a heavy burden. Debt servicing payments 
during 1964-65 amounted to 1,220 million rupees 
as compared with 1,000 million rupees in the 
previous year«, Importa during 1964-65» at 
13p63O million rupees, were higher by 1,600 
million rupees than, in 1963-64« Pood imports were 
substantially larger, the increased payments for j 
food in foreign exchange amounting to 290 million j 
rupees. Imports of machinery and raw materials ■ / 
were also at higher levels, as a result of some / 
liberalisation of import licensing in 1963-64® I



The Survey has further pointed out that 
wholesale prices which had risen by 8.7 per cent.
In 1964-65, following on an increase of 9 per cent, 
in 1963-64 rose further during the year though at 
a slower rate. During the first nine months of 
1965-66 the rise in prices was 11.4 per cent, as 
compared with a rise of 16 per cento in the 
corresponding period of 1964-65.

The rise in prices this year has been largely 
due to higher prices of food articles. Poodgrains 
prices rose in spite of the good crop last year 
probably due to expectations of a poor kharif crop 
this year. It may be noted that there are wide 
disparities in prices of foodgrains as between 
surplus and deficit areas as a result of controls 
on movementso Among other food articles, there 
was a sharp increase in the prices of edible oils. 
While a steep rise occurred in raw jute prices, 
cotton prices remained relatively stable0

Prices of manufactures also rose during the 
year.5» In part these price increases were intended 
to provide incentives to additional production.
They, however, also reflected aa£Q3?&&s4ng- increases 
in costs as a result of higher food prices0 In 
many instances cost of living allowances to 
industrial workers are related to prices of 
foodgrains, and many industries have had to pay 
higher prices for agricultural raw materials.

Regarding credit contraction the Survey states 
that the extent of credit contraction during the 
slack season was less than anticipated; the policy 
for the following busy season was9 therefore, 
devised so as to ensure an adequate flow of credit 
to the priority sectors of exports, defence 
production and holding of food stocks by approved 
agencies while restricting severely the expansion 
of credit to other sectors.

While considerably stringency prevailed in 
the money market, there was, nevertheless, a 
substantial expansion in the money supply over 
the year as noted earlier; basically, this was 
because investments (including in the public 
sector) which would appropriately have been 
financed through long-term savings have had in 
part to be financed by the banking system.

Measures were also taken to strengthen the 
balance of payments« In order to encourage exports, 
a scheme of tax credits against export earnings 
was announced in the Budget for 1965-66. In 
recent years., certain categories of invisible 
receipts have flowed increasingly through illegal 
channels; and under the Rational Defence Remitt
ance Scheme inducements were offered for a limited 
period to remit these funds legally.



In conclusion the Survey states that 
increased use of fiscal and monetary measures, 
promotion of competition on the basis of price 
and quality to the maximum extent possible, 
a greeatetr greater degree of mobilisation 
of resources for investment and the expansion 
of public investment and savings, and selective 
application of controls at points at which 
they can be applied effectively in the pursuit 
of specific social objectives, afe all essential 
ingredients of a policy designed to promote 
rapid economic growth while furthering the 
social objective of reducing inequalities of 
income and wealth.

(The Hindustan Times, 25 February, 1966)a
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Wage Rise for Estate Labour: Central wage
BOard8 s Re commendat ions 0

Shri G. Ramanujam, General Secretary, 
Indian Rational Trade Union Congress and 
member of the Central Wage Board for Tea 
Plantation Industry, in a statement at Madras 
on 25 February 1966 announced that the Board 
had unanimously recommended wage increases for 
plantation workers in South India.

He said under the recommendations and adult 
male worker1s basic wage will be fixed at Rs.2.25 
per day and this will be equated to 170 points of 
the all-India consumer price index with the base 
year 1940=100,, Men’s, womenIs, adolescents1 
and children’s basic wages will be im the proportion 
of 10:8:6:5. This will mean an adult male-worker 
will get 24 paise per day increase, while an 
adult woman worker will get 27 paise increase, and 
the adolescents and children 17 and 12 paise 
respectively. Taking the interim increase already 
recommended by the board, the totalwage increase 
for a male-worker will be 45 Paise per day and 
proportionately for others.

Piece-rate System.- It has been further 
agreed, that in regard to piece-rate system, the 
existing systems in Kerala, Mysore and Madras 
will continue in their respective areas. But the 
piece-rates will be so revised as to be in step 
with the increase re commented above '.

In the case of workmen in mixed estates, 
their wages will be covered by the existing 
practice.

In the case of factory workers in the three 
southern Stares, men workers will get 20 Paise 
more than the field men-workers and women-workers 
15 paise more than the women field-workers and 
adolescents also 15 paise more than the adolescent 
f ield-wokkers’ wage.

In regard to the other categories of workers 
such as pruners, sprayers and other field-workers, 
the existing differentials will continue.

Mai^stries/supervisors, will get the increase 
given to labour namely 24 paise plus one-fifth 
of the existing wage differentials between their 
total wages and total wage of adult male field- 
worker. This will give roughly the maistries/ 
supervisors an increase ranging between 40 and 
80 paise per day.



D»A. Linked ftp Cost of Living Indexo- The 
unanimous conclusions also cover the payment 
of dearness allowance linked to the cost of 
living index number, For every point rise 
over 170 of the All-India consumer price index - 
1949 base -<>75 false per day or 19»5 faise per 
month will he given. If in any one year the 
price index rises beyond 16 points, b;ao will be 
paid for that year for only 16 points. But the
B.A. due on the remaining unpaid points will be 
•w-SE? carried forward and paid in the next year.
The above scheme of dearness allowance will be' 
operative upto the consumer price index of 200»

The rates of wages for field-workers are 
applicable to tea gardens of 100 acres and above 
in all the thmee States. for those below 100 acres, 
the existing differentials will apply«, The

< recommendations will -apply^, be operative from 
1 January 1966 to December 31, 1970«,

Shri Ramanujam said the discussions in respect 
of Rorth-Egst India were continuing and hopes 
for a settlement there too were bright.

There was, however, no unanimity about 
the recommendations regarding pay-scales of staff 
and non-staff in South India tea gardens, he added»

(.The Hindu, 26 February, 1966);.



Banel on Technical Consultancy appointed«

Th© Government has set up a nine-member 
committee on technical consultancy services 
under the chairmanship of Shri S.G. Bharve, 
memberfof industry in the Planning Commission»

The committee will study problems connected 
with the establishment of engineering design 
and consultancy services to meet the requirements 
for industrial development during the fourth 
Plan and in later yearso

The committee will submit its report within 
six months»

The terms of reference are (a) to assess the 
facilities available in the public and private 
sectors and locate the gaps to be filled; (b) 
advise on measures to fill the gaps; (c) suggest 
the general type of organisational patterns, 
for technical consultancy establishments which 
will be suitable for Indian conditions; (d) 
advise on the pattern of technical collaboration 
or association, which may be necessary for 
drawing on foreign technical know-how, to the 
required extent; and (e) recommend measures to 
expedita establishment of technical consultancy 
services to the required extents

Î (The Hindustan Times, 53?e'bruary,1966)»
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36o Wages«

India - February 1966p.

Andhra Pradesh: Fixation of revised rates of
Minimum Wages for employment in Agriculture .

In -Çfcre exericseof the powers conferred by the 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Government of Andhra 
Dradesh has with effect from 27 January 1966 fixed 
the following revised rates of minimum wages for 
employment in agriculture

Zone Glass of Employees, Existing 
minimum 
rate of 
wages.

Revis
ed 

(all 
inclu
sive) 

Minimum 
rates of 
wages«

HI 4l
Re« Re«

W m

Zone II, Ilo Casual labouro
Districts of CuddapahjKurnoolj.'
Anantapur'p Ohittoor and the
districts of Visakhapatnam andSrikakulam (exclusive of agency (o) Weedule (womdn) 
areas), Chintalapudi taluk of 
West Godavari district, Thiruvue 
and Jaggayapet taluks of Krishna 
district, Vinukonda,^alnad and 
Sathenapalli taluks of Guntur 
District, all the taluks of Rellore 
district with the exclusion of 
KavalipRellore and Eowur,

(e) any other operations 
(women)»

o;87

0«87

loOO

loOO

Zone Ilio Ho Casual Labour.

Districts. of Hydestthhadpljiahbubnagarp
MedakjDalgondajAdilabadjKarimnagarp (b)Transplantation 

Khammamet,Warangal and Rizamabad with or sowing«
the exclusion of the taluks of Rizama-(c)Weeding(Women). 
badjBodhan and Banswada of Rizamabad /-,> tto w,rQr,+4-r,o./’ mnme-n' district; and the agency areas of the(d) HarvestingiWomen. 
East Godavari,West Godvari, Srikakulam(e) Any other opera- 
and Visakhapatnam districts« tions (women)«

0.87 loOO
0Ï75 loOO
0o87 1.00

Oo75 loOO

7
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42« Co-operationtt 

India - February 1966«

Central Government accepts Recommendations
of Working Group on Industrial Co-operatives»

A Resolution dated 22 February 1966 of 
the Ministry of Industry, Government of India, 
states that the Government of India ±n the 
former Ministry of Commerce and Industrys 
appointed on 5 September 1962, a Working Group 
on Industrial Co-operatives under the Chairmanship 
of Shri BOP* Patel, with the following terms of 
reference:—

(i) "Io review the present position of 
industrial co-operatives;

(ii) to recommend specific programmes and 
physical targets for the organisation 
of cooperatives during the Third Five 
Year Plan period and to make recommenda
tions for allocating to cooperatives a

. certain portion of the funds provided for 
the entire sector;

(iii) to suggest patterns of financial assistance 
from the Government;

(iv) to assess financial’ requirements of
cooperatives at various levels and suggest 
ways and means of meeting them; and

(v) to indicate the lines of development of 
industrial cooperatives in the Fourth 
Plan.”

, The Working Group submitted its report on 
31 May, 1963. The recommendations of the Group 
have been examined by the Government of India, 
whose decisions are indicated In the following 
paragraphs*
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PART I

The following recommendations have been 
accepted by the Government of India:

Recommendation Uqo1o- The Working Group has 
suggested that workshops set up by workers in 
special trades for production purposes should be 
called "Workshop Co-operatives" and societies 
which offer services to their members by supplying 
raw materials, tools and equipment, selling their 
products or providing credit or other facilities 
should be called "Industrial Service Societies"»

Recommendation No»5q- Coir cooperatives should 
be encouraged to purchase raw husk, undertake its 
retting and sell retted husk to members in addition 
to their usual activities of sale of yarn and other 
finished products of their members; and co
operative banks should advance loans to these 
societies against the security of husks in process 
of retting« While accepting this recommendation, 
the Government of India desire to emphasise that 
its immediate implementation should form the basic 
approach for the successful functioning of existing 
coir cooperatives as well as future expansion 
programmes in the coir industry»

Recommendation No «6»- Agricultural primary ’ 
societies should be encouraged to finance village i 
craftsmeno

Recommendation No»7»»- Supply and Sales j
societies should take up activities such as market 
intelligence service, development of ancillary 
production, undertaking job orders on behalf of 
members etc», and for this purpose appoint '
experienced staff» i

Recommendation No»8»-Societies may form an 
Accounts Unit to help members to keep their accounts,j 
prepare their tax returns etc., on payment of a j
regular fee» • . • - j

i
Recommendation No»9<>— Possibility of forming j 

cooperative credit guarantee organisations be ?
explored o i

■ 1Recommendation No.11»- The authorities concernedj 
with the organisation and registration of new 
societies discuss with the promoters the prospects 
of the viability, scale of operations and adequacy 
of membership. Model schemes indicating in broad 
terms some of the pre-conditions of viability be 
worked out for the more important industries»'



Recommendation Ro«,13«>- There should be spe cial 
training courses for members and directors of 
industrial cooperatives and special orientation 
courses of short duration for those industries 
officers who are incharge of providing technical, 
financial and other facilities, supplies of 
controlled materials, issue of essentiality 
certificate for import licences, recommending 
units for government stores purchases and for hire 
purchase of machinery etc»

Recommendation Ro,15,~ Standing Advisory 
Committees for Cooperatives should he set up in 
each of the All India Boards«, Arrangements should 
he made for the training of selected officers 
of the Small Industries Sergice Institutes, Rational 
Small Industries Corporation and the different 
Boards in industrial cooperation* The organisation 
in the Ministry of Industry responsible for 
industrial cooperatives should he adequately 
strengthenedo

Recommendations Ro, 18 and 19o- There should 
he development of inter-cooperative relationship 
by creating organisational and other contacts 
between them at various levels«, The State Co
operative Societies Acts should he amended suitably 
to meet the needs of industrial cooperatives.

Recommendation Ro,21,- Bunds required by 
members to purchase shares should be given as loans 
by the Government to the members individually, so 
that the liability to repay remains with the member«. 
The agency of the society may be used for collection 
of applications, bonds, receipts, etc,, from him 
and make the required recoveries from his wages 
or sale proceeds. Concerted efforts should be 
made by the Government to use a larger portion of its 
funds as loans for purchase of shares by existing 
and prospective members«,

Recommendation Rqo24o— Specific allocations 
should be made in each State Budget for the 
development of industrial cooperatives under each 
group of industrieso

Recommendation Ro»31»- Systematic efforts should ; 
be made by Apex Cooperative Banks to promote financ
ing of industrial cooperatives, create separate wings { 
and appoint deputy managers and cost accountants, 
supervisors etc,, specifically for this purpose.«, The ; 
Government feels that unless this recommendation is j 
implemented by the Apex Banks systematically-,, 
appreciable progress in the financing of 4nd-utr-ia 
industrial cooperatives cannot be achieved»

' /
- ; ■'!



Recommendation No.32o-(i) Central Cooperative 
Banks should have separate wings for industrial 
finance with a deputy manager or a deputy secretary 
pr any other special officer of the same rank 
supported by an adequate number of the inspectorial 
and other staff and separate committees should be 
set up with representation allowed to industrial 
cooperatives on their boards etc»

(ii) Government should pay to central coopera
tive. banks and industrial cooperative banks a 
grant equivalent to 1 per cent, of the average 
outstanding amounts of loans and credits drawn by 
production type of industrial cooperatives as 
contribution to be kept in a special bad clebt fund. 
Government accepts this recommendation. A similaf 
procedure is already in existence in the Agricul
tural pectoro It would point out however that 
this should not in any way replace the statutory 
obligations on the part of the banks for the 
creation and maintenance of special bad debt funds,

(iii) At least 20 per cent, of the central 
cooperative banks should be persuaded everyyear 
to adopt all the measures suggested by the First 
Working Group on Industrial Cooperatives to 
finance industrial cooperative societies for which 
a specific programme with targets indicating the 
central cooperative banks and the amounts they 
would be expected to invest in industrial finance 
should be prepared and implemented. This 
will be finalised by the Reserve Bank of India 
in consultation with the concerned Staue Govern
ment and the Government of India.

Recommendation No.34.~ Government and Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission loans should be 
routed through the central cooperative bahks and 
not panchayat samities*

Re commend at ion No.37The 90 per cent, 
guarantee scheme be continued as a regular scheme. 
The financing agency may take advantage of either 
this scheme or the credit guarantee scheme for 
small scale industries. In the case of some 
industrial cooperatives like those in Khadj & 
Village industries and those of the economically 
backward members a 100 per cent, guarantee would 
be necessary to persuade the banks to finance them. 
The standing of each such society can be reviewed 
every 2 or 3 years to decide when the 100 per cent, 
guarantee should be stopped and the 90 per cent, 
guamatee scheme made applicable. A proposal on 
these lines is currently under the consideration 
of the Government»



Recommendation Ko „38o- A list of areas 
where the State Bank of India and its subsidiaries 
are expected to operate should be conveyed to them 
early by the State Governments and the benefits 
of the 90 per cent«, guarantee scheme and the 
concessional rate of interest scheme should hlso be 
extended to loansad^anced by them«, Details of 
participation arrangements between industrial 
cooperative banks and the State Bank of India 
should be worked out and tried out on ah experi
mental basis in the first instanceo

Recommendation No«39o~ Accommodation from 
the State financial Corporation and the Industrial 
Finance Corporation could be facilitated if the 
margin of security could be relaxed in certain 
cases against State Government guarantees.

Recommendation Doo40<>- The cooperative Acts 
may be suitably amended to allow the registration 
of hypothecation charges with the Registrars of 
Cooperative Societies. The forms of agreement 
in case of Government loans shouldbe suitably 
modified so as to restrict the charge of Government 
loans to the assets created out of the loans or to 
include a suitable clause allowing banks to advance 
short and medium term loans againstthe pledge or 
hypothecation of goods.»

PART II.

The following recommendations of the Working 
“Gemma^tes- Group have been accepted by the 
Government of India with certain’modifications:-

Recommendation No«2o~' ’ TheWorking Group has 
suggested that the aim should be to bring about 
30 per cent, of the workers in household industries 
under cooperative organisation by the end of the 
Third Planp which in fact would mean an upward '
revision of the existing programme to about 15,000 
new industrial cooperatives and an addition of 1.5 
million members. Thus at the end of theThird Plan i 
period there will be about 48,000 societies. It j 
has also been indicated that the target for working j 
capital would be Rs.300 per member i.e. -iW1200 "!
million rupees and for paid up capital an additional! 
amount of 200 million rupees. Taking into consi
deration the tempo of development during the past - 
few years the Government estimates that at the end ! 
of the Third Plan there would be 53,500 societies ! 
with a membership of 3.4 millions, working capital 
of 1,230 million rupees, paid up capital of 300 
million rupees, borrowing, of 700 million rupees, 
prodction of 1,220 million rupees and sales of 
15480 million rupees.



Recommendation. No»4o— Emphasises the need 
for the organisation of societies of craftsmen 
and small manufacturers along with the necessity 
of paying due attention to the formation of 
workers* cooperatives, and advocates that a 
distinction he made in regard to the nature and 
quantum of assistance provided to the different 
categories, Government agrees that care he taken 
to see that special assistance meant for societies 
consisting of workers and artisans ia not utilised 
hy the societies formed hy well-to-do master 
craftsmen and industrialists, and that the latter 
are allowed to form service type of societies only»

Recommendation No »5»- Suggests that loans to 
industrial cooperatives should be made available 
hy urban cooperative hanks on a pilot basis» The 
question of Government assistance to he provided 
to these banks will he considered separately«,

Recommendation No »10,»- Provides a series of 
suggestions for improving the working of production 
and sales societies«, Government accepts these 
suggestions with the proviso that there will he no 
contribution hy Government to the provident fund 
created hy societies for the benefit of their 
worker memberso

Recommendation No»12o- Envisages the setting 
up of Federations of Industrial Cooperatives at 
various levels ofi single or multi-industries 
basis» Government accepts the recommendation 
subject to the condition that there will be no 
multiplicity of federations«»

Recommendation No»14»- Relates to compilation, 
supply and publication of statistical data by the 
State Governments and the Reserve Bank of India»
While agreeing with recommendation in general the i
Government of India feels that as far as arrange— !
ments in the States are concerned they may have to 
be evolved to suit their administrative convenience. ;

Recommendation No.16«,— Embodies the views of 
the Working Group on the administrative arrangements : 
in the States» An opinion is expressed that the 
balance of advantage lies in keeping the industrial 
cooperatives under the control of the Registrar 
of Cooperative Societies except in the case of 
the mechanised industries which may be placed 
under the Director of industries. Detailed
measures have been suggested in regard to the 
coordination between the Departments of industry j 
and Cooperation, a proper integration of administra-. j 
tive and technical staff, and the conduct of super- J 
vision and audit» While agreeing with these 
recommendations in general, the Government of. India ■ 
is of the view that as far as the control of the J 
industrial cooperatives by the cooperative, /
industries or any other department is concerned, ■
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it would haie to be decided by each State 
Government according to local conditions and 
requirementso

Recommendation Noo17o— Contains important 
suggestions for spedding up the revitalisation 
programme of dormant societies» The Government of 
India consider that the Working Group’s target 
of revitalisation of 6p000 societies during the 
Third Plan period is too high and that an adequate 
number of the existing dormant societies should be 
revitalised every year so as to ensure that at the 
end oif the Fourth Plan all industrial cooperatives 
would be active and functioning properly,, Addi
tional staff for the revitalisation programme 
should be employed in the concerned departments 
and at all appropriate levels» The highest 
priority should be given for the implementation 
of this programme for which adequate funds should 
be set apart» Along with the revitalisation 
programme, it is also very necessary that societies 
which are not worth revitalising should be 
liqudated quickly»

Recommendation Ro.20o- Suggests that govern
ment assistance to augment the share capital of 
primary industrial cooperatives should ordinarily 
be by way of loans to members for purchase of 
shares though the practice of government partici
pation in the share capital of such societies in 
special circumstances on an ad hoc basis may be 
continued; share participation in the case of 
service type of federations may be upto three 
times the amount subscribed by the members and in 
the case of other federations on a matching basis; 
and the responsibility for redemption of govern
ment shares should rest with the members» While 
agreeing with these views, Government is of the

. T3£à=e±w opinion that as far as share participation in 
the federal cooperatives is concerned it may have 
to be determined on merits on a larger scale 
especially in the case of industrial cooperative 
banks.

Recommendation ITo.22a- Stipulates that (ij the 
period of repayment of loans advanced by State 
Governments for land and buildings, for workshops 
etc., for small scale industries and other co
operatives should be raised to 15 years, the first 
instalment of repayment being due on the 4th j
anniversary of the disburgem&nt -beaag^dw—en of ' 
the loan» In order to rationalise the pattern 
Government consider that(this recommendation may J 
become acceptable to the StateGovernments in a - i 
modified form viz., that the first instalment of - i 
repayment should fall due on the 5th anniversary 
of the disbursement of the loan; (ii) Government 
accept the recommendation that industrial coopera
tive sshould as a convention transfer unconditional ■ 
grants received for equipment and fixed assets to ay



fund but is of the opinion that it he named
"sinking fund" instead of »depreciation fund”; 
and (iii) the members1 contribution to purchase 
additional shares, which should not be less 
than the amount required to meet the instalment, 
should be determined before the society approaches 
Government or a financing agency for a term loan«,

Recommdndation Roo25o- Relates to managerial 
grants from Government to small scale industries 
and other cooperative societtes, cooperative 
industrial estates and service federations as 
follows:- (i) giants to small scale industries 
and other cooperatives may cover the cost of (a) a 
manager or a secretary (b) an accountant (c) an 
engineer, designer or similar other technical 
and (d) a qualified or experienced salesman 
appointed by the society,, Government is of the 
view that this recommendation should be considered 
sympathetically and grants fixed on the merit 
of each case, within such ceilings as may be fixed 
by the State or Central Government for different 
jzypes of societies; (ii) a grant on a sliding 
scale may be provided to deserving cooperative 
industrial estates towards the salaries of a manager, 
an engineer and an accountant; and (iii) the 
pattern for service federation may include salaries 
of the staff and fent of office accommodation»

Recommendation Mb»25«— Observes that (i) possi
bilities be examined of the organisation of co
operative societies of small scale industrialists 
•eoneemàng occupying the work sheds in the 
departmentally managed industrial estates« Govern
ment is of the view that the organisation of 
cooperative societies on the lines suggested would 
take considerable time and would need careful 
examination and preparation,» (ii) A programme be 
introduced for the formation of coòperative 
societies of small industrial units which have been ; 
regularly making use of .the services of depart— 
mentally run common facility workshops«

Re commendation No «26 «- Suggests allocation of 
separate quotas of controlled raw materials to 
industrial cooperatives and channelling the same 
through the apex industrial cooperative institu
tions« The Govemmen t of India consider that in 
the present conditions of scarcity, it will not be 
feasible to earmark any quota of raw material to 
industrial cooperatives. They, however, have no ;
doubt that State Governments would give adequate j 

consideration to therrquirements of industrial 
cooperatives in regard to imported and controlled j 
raw materials« The channelising of such quotas J 
through the apex and federal industrial cooperati
ves institutions would primarily depend upon the 
practices and programme òf each individual state, 
but should increasingly be encouraged«



Recommeddation Bo027o- Stipulates that 
industrial cooperatives shohld be allowed a price 
preference of not less than 6 per cent, as between 
the quotations of the small scale industrial units 
within the overall preference of 15 per centQ given 
to such units over thee quotations of the larger 
industrial units0 The Government of India consider 
that an All Ind ia pattern forspeeial preference 
to industrial cooperatives in the lines suggested 
would not be possible. A minimum of 15 per cent, 
preference should however be ensured to small scale 
units over that of large units«, in some States 
more liberal patterns vizo, 10 per cent«, price 
preference to produce of industrial cooperatives 
over that allowed to small s cale industrial units 
i§ currently in practice0 Thesemay continueo

Recommendation Nqo28o- Suggests that price 
fluctuation available to industrial cooperatives 
should be made available to all types of cooperative 
processing unitso Government is of the view that 
while financial assistance my continue to be 
provided to the processing units either under the 
cooperative or industries plans as at present, 
necessary technical and other assistance provided 
to the industrial cooperatives by the Central and 
State Industries Departments should be
provided to the processing units also«,'

Recommendation Noo29o- Suggests that price 
fluctuation funds should be created from out of 
the net profits accruing to primaries and federa
tions of industrial cooperativeso This would be 
examined by the Zhadi and Village Industries

Commission«,

Recommendation No.50<>- Relates to the role of 
the Reserve Bank of India in the financing of 
industrial cooperatives« The suggestion relating 
to amendment of section 17(2)(bbj of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act and evolving a suitable procedure 
to induce central financing agencies to use their 
own resources are under examination in consultation 
with the Reserve Bank of India. The Government of 
India agree that, to allow the Reserve Bank of 
India to provide suitable accommodation under 
Section 17(2)(bb), the State Governments may issue 
to it a blanket guarantee as guggested by

l the Working" Group«



Recommendation No«53.- Suggests -steps for 
improvement in the working of the existing 
industrial cooperative hanks and enumerate measures 
to he adopted for the setting up of new district 
industrial cooperative banks« Some States are 
already going ahead with this programme« The 
Government of India is of the view that such hanks 
would be helpful in providing institutional finance 
to industrial cooperatives and desires that in 
implementing such a programme no rigid stand should 
he taken with regard to conditions laid down for the 
organisation of such banks«

Recommendation No«55«- Suggests that for the 
benefit of societies in industries other than 
cotton handlooms, loans should he made available 
to' the Apex cooperative hanks by Government in 
place of Reserve Bank of India loans on certain 
terms and coiulitions and that these funds may he 
placed at the disposal of the Central Cooperative 
Banks who may advance them to industrial coopera
tives on a short term or medium term basis as the 
case may he on usual hanking terms and conditions« 
While accepting in principle the recommendation 
that the loans given by Government may he made 
available to apex hanks« Government is of the view 
that the pattern and procedure will have to he worked 
out in detail«

Recommendation No¿,36«- Suggests that the rate 
of interest to he charged -on loans given to 
industrial cooperatives should he somewhat favourable, 
hut in any case not higher than what medium and 
large scale industries have to pay; for this 
purpose interest rabes should be rationalised in 
such a way that they are uniform for the purpose, 
irrespective of the source of the funds, i.e« 
whether they come from Government commercial hanks, 
or e®op®sst3s=e- cooperative hanks« Starting from 
the point that the interest to he charged to an 
industrial cooperative should not he less than 
the Reserve Bank of India rate, the Group have, 
suggested differential rates for small industries 
and societies organised for socio-economic consi
derations. Government is of the view that the 
rate of interest will have to vary depending 
upon the nature of industry, the sta^e of develop
ment, thé need for Government assistance etco It 
however reiterates that the interest chargeable to 
industrial cooperatives is less than that ordinarily 
charged to individual entrepreneurs«



Recommendation rTo.41o- The Working Group 
estimates the number of societies at the end of 
the Fourth Plan to be 68,000 with a membership 
of 6»5 millions and working capital of 2,500 
millionr upees. It has bee also been estimated 
that the government expenditure on grants, rebates, 
development measures and other revenue items may
be 650 million rupees and on share capital loans, 
share participation, loans for equipment, work§heds 
etc0 to societies and loans to banks 1,000 million 
rupees. The estimated provision for the Fourth 
Plan would, therefore, be 1,650 million rupees by 
Government for cooperative development of 
industrieso It has also been suggested that 50 
per cento of the small factories and industrial 
households in the urban and rural areas should 
be turned into cooperatives. The Working Group 
expects a faster growth in the cooperative of 
small industrialists in the field of mechanized 
industries mosè of which are expected to be 
service cooperatives. Government is conscious 
of the need for a fast growth of such societies 
and attempt will be made to include an appropriate 
provision pn the Fourth Plan,,

(The Gazette of India, Part; I,Sec.l, 
5 March.1966, ppo251-254 )«
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CHAPTER 5o WORKING CONDITIONS AND LIVING
STANDARDS »

INDIA - FEBRUARY 1965«,

50o General.

Madhya Pradesh Shops and Establishments
(Amendment) Bill, 19667

The Government of Madhya Pradesh published 
on 7February 1966 the Madhya Pradesh Shops and 
Establishments (Amendment) Bill, 1966, proposed 
to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
of the State. According to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons of the Bill, during the 
working of the Madhya Pradesh Shops and 
Establishments Act, 1958 certain practical 
difficulties were experienced,, It is, according
ly, proposed to amend the said Act for the 
purposes enumerated below:-*

(i) for enlarging the scope of definition 
of the ’’commercial establishments” so as 
to include societies which carry on 
business whether for gain or not;

(ii) for making provision for the supply of 
identity cards by the employers of 
residential hotels, theatres, etco, to 
their employees;

(iii) for fixing working hours for women and
reducing working hours of young persons.

Eor the purposes aforesaid, the Madhya 
Pradesh Shops and Establishments(Amendment) Bill, 
I960 (4 of 1963) was previously introduced in the 
Vidhan Sabha and referred to the Select Committee« 
After the Select Committee had made its report, 
the Bill as amended by the Select Committee was 
placed before the House, but further action on 
the Bill was not possible after the 26 January 
1965, as the language of the Bill was in English 
and under Article 210 of the Constitution^ as 
it stood on and from that date, the business of 
the Vidhan Sabha could only be transacted in 
Hindi« Accordingly it is now proposed to . -i
introducedbhe Bill in Hindi, incorporating the J
modifications suggested by the Select Committee«

Opportunity has also been taken Ao remove 
certain other ambiguities and difficulties j
experienced during its working» Hence this Bill» ‘



Some of the important amendments proposed 
to be maddfco the Madhya Pradesh Shops and
Establishments Act, 1958, are the following:'

(1) Section 11(1) of the Act dealing with 
hours of work is to be substituted by a new 
section providing that no employee in any shop 
or commercial establishment shall be required or 
allowed to work for more than 48 hours in a week 
and no employee shall be required to work -
(i) in any shop, for more than nine hours on 
any day; (ii) in any commercial establishment, 
for more than ten hours on any day.

(2) A new section 18A provides that the 
employer shall furnish every employee in.a 
residential hotel, restaurant or eating house (in 
identity card which shall be kept by the employee 
when on duty and shall be produced on demand by 
an Inspector. Such card shall contain the 
following and such other particulars as may be 
prescribed, namely

(a) the name of the employer;
(b) the name, if any, and the postal address, 

of the establishment;
(c) the name and age of the employee;
(d) the hours of work, the interval for rest, 

if any, and the holiday, of the employee;
(e) the signature (with date) of the, employer;
(f) the identity mark of an employee; and
(g) signature or thumb impression of the 

employeeo

Another new section 23A requires the employer 
of every theatmser place of public amusement or 
entertainment to furnish every employee an identity 
card containing prescribed particulars*':

(3) Eor the Chapter dealing with employment 
of children, young persons and women a new chapter 
is being substituted,». The new provisions require 
that no child shall be required or allowed to work 
whether as an employee or otherwise in any 
establishment, notwithstanding that such child is 
a member of the family of the employer.

Ho young person or woman shall be required 
or allowed to work whether as an employee or 
otherwise in any establishment before 7 aomo and 
after 9 pom., notwithstanding that such young 
person or woman is a member of the family of 
the employero



Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Act, no young person shall he required or allowed 
to work whether as an employee or otherwise, in 
any establishment for more than five hours in 
any day.

No young person shall be required dr allowed 
to work whether as an employee or otherwise in 
any establishment for more than three hours in 
any day unless he has had an interval for rest 
of at least half an hour.

No young person or woman working in any 
establishment, whether as an employee or otherwise, 
shall be required or allowed to perform such work 
as may be declared by the State Governme&t, by . 
notification,. to be work involving danger to life, 
health or moralso

(Madhya Pradesh Gazettea Extraordinary, 
7 February 1966, pp«- 385-394 ) «
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52. Workers8 Welfare,Recreation and Workers*
Education«

India - February 1966 o

Annual Report of the Activities Financed from
the Iron Ore Mines labour Welfare Fund during

the Year ending 31 March 1965»

The Ministry of labour and Employment, 
Government of India, published on 3 February 
1966, the report of the activities financed 
from the Iron Ore Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
during the year ending 31 March 1965#

According to the reportthe Iron Ore Mines 
Labour Welfare Fund has been constituted under the 
Iron Ore Mines Labour Welfare Cess Act, 1961 
(58 of 1961) which provides for the levy and 
collection of a cess on iron ore for the financing 
of the activities which promote the welfare of 
labour employed in the iron ore mining industry«

The Act provides for the levy of a cess &t a 
rate not exceeding 50 paise per metric tonne of 
iron ore produced and the present rate of levy 
is 25 paise per metric tonne» The Act was 
enforced in the whole of India except Jammu and 
Kashmir and Union Territory of Goa, Daman and Diu 
with effect from 1 October 1963# It was extended 
to Goa, Daman and Diu with effect from 1 October 
1964»

Under section 8 of the Act, the Iron Ore 
Mines Labour Welfare Cess Rules, 1963 have been 
framedo Advisory Committee have been constituted 
to administer the welfare funds» Five such 
Advisory Committees — one for Andhra Pradesh and 
Mysore, one for MadhyaPradesh and Maharashtra, 
one for Bihar, one for Orissa and one forGoa,
Daman and Diu -constituted under the above Rules, 
have drawn up schemes on welfare activities for 
which proceeds of cess are to be utilised under 
the Act# . These welfare activities relate to 
improvement of public health and sanitation, the 
prevention of disease and the provision and improve- j 
ment of medical facilities^ water supply, educa— j
tional facilities, recreational facilities, the j
improvement of standard of living including housing 
and nutrition, provisionsof transport to and from 
the place of duty and on the whole the amelioration i 
of social conditions of the iron ore mine workers«
The following welfare measures have been undertaken ' 
by different Advisory Committee during 1964-65»



(i) Medical facilities»- Grants-in-aid 
to the extent of Bs» 45,071 to the dispensary-cum- 
maternity centres run by the mine owners for the 
benefit of the iron ore miners was paid during 
the year by the Advisory Committee in Orissa.

During the year a scheme for eye treatment . 
of the iron ore miners at a cost of Rs <.1,000 
was implemented by the Advisory Committee in Biharo

(ii) Educational facilities.- A scheme for the 
grant of scholarships tb the children of the 
iron-ore-mine workers was introduced during the 
year both, by the Advisory Committee for Orissa 
and Advisory Committee for Adnhra Pradesh and 
Mysore. In the case of Orissa Rs. 1,674 was 
disbursed as scholarships and the Advisory 
Committee for Andhra Pradesh and Mysore spent 
Rso 1,400 as scholarships«.

The Advisory Committed for Andhra Pradesh 
and Mysore implemented another scheme on education
al facilities during the year under review viz«,* 
scheme on supply of uniforms to the scho-ool school 
going children of the iron ore mine workers'«, An 
expenditure of Rs<»900 was incurred oh the above 
scheme«»

(iii) Recreational and Cultural facilities«,- Dur 
ing the year under review the Advisory Committee 
for Orissa implemented a scheme on Holiday Home 
for the benefit of the iron ore mine workers«» One 
holiday home at Bhubaneshwar and another holiday 
home at-Gopalpur were set up and an expenditure 
of Rs«, 6,454 was incurred on the above schemeo

The Advisory Committee for Orissa also 
incurred expenditure of Rs«4,090 towards grants~in
aid to the mine owners for running welfare centre 
for the benefit of iron ore workers«,'

During the year the Advisory Committee for 
Andhra. Pradesh and Mysore introduced a scheme 
for supply of radio sets with loud speakers to 
the mines employing 50 workers or more for the 
recreational facilities«» Radio sets at a cost 
of Rs«, 1,247 were provided for the workers 
of three mines«

Ho welfare scheme had been implemented during 
the year under report by the Advisory Committee 
for Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra and Advisory 
Committee for Goa, Daman andDiu, the latter 
having been constituted more recently«,



For the assessment and collection of cess 
levied under the Act, Iron Ore Mines Cess 
Commissioners have been appointed in each of 
the iron ore producing States viz., Andhra 
Pradesh, Mysore, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Bihar, Oriâsa, Rajasthan and the Union Territories 
of Goa, Daman and Diu»

The Statement of Accounts for the year 
1964-65 appended to the report shows receipts 
during the year at 3o757 million rupees which 
includès an opening balance of 0.804 million 
rupees; expenditure during the year amounted 
to 0o502 million rupees, leav^ng a closing 
balance of 3<>255 million rupees«»

(The Gazette if India, Part II,Sec.3» 
sub-sec (ii), 12 February 1966,

pp. 393-394 ).



CHAPTER 7o PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN
CATEGORIES OP WORKERS.

INDIA - FEBRUARY 1966.

71 o Employees and Salaried Intellectual Workers«,

Increase in Dearness Allowance of Central
Government Employees Announced«

The Government of India announced on 
5 February 1966 an increase of Rs.5 to Rs.12 
per month in the dearness allowance admissible 
to its employees drawing a salary up to 
Rs .1,000 per month,,

The increased rates, effective from 
1 December 1965, are expected to benefit about 
2„5 million Central Government employees.

The decision to increase the dearness 
allowance to neutralize the 10-point increase 
in the cost of living index over 12 months 
was taken some days ago« But the announcement 
was deferred owing to strong protest by some 
State Governments who found it difficult to 
meet similar demands of their employees.

Under the new races the dearness allowance 
for those drawing a monthly salary between 
Rs.70 and Rs.109 will go up by Rs.5 from the 
present Rs.33'. For those in the pay range of 
Rs.110 - Rsq149, the increase will be Rs.8 
from the present Rs.50o

Those drawing between Rs.150 and Rs.209 
will get Rs.76 as dearness allowance9 an increase 
of Rsoll. Those drawing between Rso210 and 
Rs.399, will get Rs.93 as against Rs.81 at present.

For those getting between Rs.400 and Rs.1,000 
the dearness allowance will go up from Rs.90 to 
Rs.100 with marginal adjustments up to Rs.1,100o



The increase announced on the basis of 
the Das Commission award will cost the 
Exchequer about 250 million rupees per annum.
It has already been announced that there will 
be no more increases in dearness allowance of 
this type for the Central employees.

The Government proposes to evolve an 
alternative scheme to provide real benefits 
to its employees in future for any increase 
in the cost of living index«,

The present increases are the second of 
this kind after the award of the Das Commission, 
when dearness allowance was made admissible 
also for those drawing a salary between Rso600 
and Rso 1,000. There were four other ad fooc 
increases darlier on the basis of the recommanda-. 
tions of the Second Pay Commission, which 
submitted its report in I960«,

(The Statesman, 6 February, 1966)O

»Ii«
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CHAPTER 8» MANPOWER PROBLEMS.

INDIA - FEBRUARY 19660

81 o Employment Situation,,

Employment Exchanges: Working during
December 1965»

According to a Review of the principal 
activities of the Directorate-General of 
Employment and Training for the month of 
December 1965» the following was the position 
of registration, recruitment, live register, 
vacancies notified and employers using employment 
exchanges:

Item November
1965

December
1965

Increase (+) 
Decrease (-■)■)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Registrations» 345a586 343,865 (-) 1,721
Placements» -51,534 54,140 (+) 2,606
Live Register® 2,600,550 2,585,473 (-) 15,077
Vacancies Notified» 80,814 77,763* (-) 3,051
Employment using

Exchanges» 14,275 12,b36 (-) 1,639

* Includes 1158 vacancies notified by private employers i
falling within the purview of the Employment Exchanges
(Compulsory Notification of Vacancies )Act, 19 59 against ;
which submission action was not requiredo i

I

Shortages and Surpluses»— Shortages were 
experienced during the month in respect of 
engineers, doctors, nurses, midwives, electricians, 
draughtsmen, stenographers, fitters, turners and 
teachers, while surpluses continued to persist in 
respect of clerks, untrained teachers, unskilled 
office-workers and unskilled labourers«' '

Gorakhpur Labour Organisation«,- The Lab our 
Depot, Gorakhpur, recruited and despatched 
1,007 workers to various work-sites during 
December 1965«»



Deployment of surplus and retrenched 
personnel»— Luring the month under review 
no pensons were retrenched, 14 were registered 
and ï were placed in employment» The detailed 
information is given below

Hame of T™ je et. No»await- No.retren- No» of No» No.

u

No.mg ched retren- placed left awaitingassist- during ched during indicat— assist—
ance at the personn- the ing no ance atthe end month » el( includ--month » desire the end
of"November, ing those for of the
1965«, left volun- assis- month.

tarily) 
registered 
during the

tance.

month for
employment
assistance 0

"(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ... (7)

1, Damodar Valley 
• Corporation»

2i Bhakra Nangal
219 - 219

Project» 22 - - — - 22
It Bhilai Steel

Project. 330 - 14 6 7 331
1» Durgapur Steel

14 'Project» 17 - - — 3
5. Special Cell, of the

: Ministry of Home 
Affairs» 298 1 297*

Total» 886 — 14 7 10 883

* Class II — 50; Class II and IV - 247.
Note:- Total of Columns 2 and 4 is equal to the total of columns

5P6 and 7»

Assistance to East Pakistan Migrants.- Upto 
November 1965, 29,102 East Pakistan Migrants
have been registered and 1,272 placed in employment»

Employment Market Information, Vocational 
Guidance and Employment Counselling.— At the end 
of December 1965, Employment Market studies were 
in progress in 302 areas in the country«,

One more Vocational Guidance Section at the 
Employment Exchange, Eanyakumari, Nagarcoil 
(Madras State) started functioning during December 
1965» One hundred sixty—two Vocational Guidance 
Sections were thus functioning at the end of the 
month under report.

Two leaflets entitled ^Geologist’ and 
»Mining Engineer1 in the »Employment j^utlook 
Services® were preapred and distributed during 
the month under report«



Preparation of the Aptitude tests to be 
used for I.T.I« recruitment in July, 1965 wag 
completed«

Opening of additional Employment Exchanges•-The 
total number of employment exchanges including 
56 University Employment Information and Guidance 
Bureaux, by the end of December 1965, was 412<>

Employment Information and Assistance 
Bureauxo- Employment Information Assistance 
Bureaux have also been set up in Community 
Development Blocks« The number at the end of 
December was 259*

(Monthly Review of the Principal Activities 
of the Directorate-General of Employment - 
and Training for the Month of December 1965: 
Issued by the D.G«E. & T., Ministry of 
labour and Employment and Rehabilitation, 
Government of India, Rew Delhi )«

rLr
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Occupational Pattern in Public Sector in Delhi; 
Clerks predominateo

Clerical workers form the largest proportion 
of the people employed in the public sector in 
Delhi«,

There are about 100,000 clerks working in 
Government and semi-Government offices out of a 
total of about 400,000 people employed in them«,

This is revealed in a study of the occupational 
pattern of the employees in the public sector 
in Delhi recently carried out by the Directorate 
of Employment and Training of the Delhi Admin is trac
tion <>

The overall pefcentage of clerical workers 
both in public and private sectors is about 42«,4 - 
2694 in public sector and 16 per cent in private 
sector e a little less than half the persons 
employed in Delhi«»

Out of a total of 100,000 clerical workers 
in various Government offices, 86«,4 per cent» are 
ministerial assistants and clerks, 9®2 per cent«, 
stenographers and typists, 2<»4 per cent«, book 
keepers and cashiers and 2 per cento office machine 
operators«

Next to the clerical workers, professional 
and technical workers form 17«>5 per cent, of the 
total employment in public sector.

A further break-up of these categories shows 
that teachers comprise 49 per cent«, architects, 
engineers and surveyors 11.9 per cent., nurses, 
pharmacists and other medical and health technicians 
10o2 per cento, draughtsman and science and 
engineering technicians 13 «,7 per cent., social 
scientists8.2 per cent«,, physicians, surgeons and 
dentists 2»2 per cent«,, artists, writers and related 
workers 1.9 per cent«» and other categories 2 <,9 
per cento

Of the administrative, executive and 
managerial workers, 83.8 per cento- are employed 
in various Government departments, 12.2 per cent, 
in banks, insurance companies and other financial 
institutions, 3.9 per cent, in constructionfl 
electricity and sanitation and .1 per cent, in 
the wholesale trade«,



The study also reveals that except for 
craftsmen and production process workers9 the 
proportion of women employees is higher in 
the public sector than in the private sector in 
&i=a-all the occupational divisions«, The propor
tion of unskilled workers is almost equal in 
the two sectors«,

During the recent years there has been 
an increase in employment potentials for 
professional technical workers and a corresponding 
drop in the proportion of clerical and unskilled 
workers«, This is due to ihe large-scale expansion 
of postal and telegraphic, communications* 
water and electricity, educational, medical 
and health services, the report says«,

(The Hindustan Times,
Hew Delhi, 12 Februrary,196£)o ,

«1« ij
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83. Vocational Trainingo

India - February 1966.

Labour Ministry?s Training Schemes;
Vforking during December 196 5 o

According to the Review on the Principal 
activities of the Directorate-General of 
Employment and Training for the month of 
December 1965, there were 365 institutes for 
training craftsmen and 34 centres holding 
part-time classes for industrial workers.
The total number of seats including part-time 
clashes for industrial workers stood at 
117,340 and the total number of persons 
undergoing training was 100,951o

Central Training Institutes for Instructors a- 
The current session in all the C.T.Is commenced 
with effect from 1 October 1965» The admission 
position in the various C.T.Is. is:-

No.of trainees on rollName of O.T.I.

C.T.I. Calcutta. 574
C.T.I. Bombay; 369
C.T.I. Kanpur; 362
C.T.I. Madras. 249
C.T.I. Hyderabad. 232
C.T.I. Ludhiana. 163
C.T.I. (Or. Roadp 94

2,043

Special Short Term Courseso- Apart from 
the regular course fbr Craft-Instructors, the
C.T.Is. also run a few short term and pilot 
courses. These courses are as detailed below:—

Training of Workshop Instructors.- The current 
session at Calcutta has commenced with effect from 
1 November 1965 and is fif threemonths duration,, 
Similar course, of 6 weeks duration for catering 
to the need of Industry under Apprenticeship 
Training Programme is also conducted at C.I.Is. 
Bombay and Madras.

- /



draining of Storekeeperso-< This is a short 
term course for 10 days duration for training 
of Storekeepers from I.T.Is. and is conducted 
at all 0 .1.1 s o

Training of Surveyors<>~ This course is 
conducted at all G.T.Iso and cater to the need 
of the Apprenticeship Training Scheme»

Training of Instructors and Workshop 
Ariftfimatic and Drawing»- A pilot course for the 
training of Instructors in Workshop Arithmatic 
and Reading of Drawing is being conducted at 
C.T.I. for Instructors, Calcutta» This course 
is of 10 months duration» The present session 
has started w.eof. 1 October 1965.

Equipment for Central Training Institutes»«" 
Central Training Institutes for Instructors at 
Calcuttaj, Kanpur, Madras5 Hyderabad and Ludhiana 
are being assisted by the Special Pund Programme 
of the U.N.O. while the one at Bombay is being 
assisted by the AID Agency of the United Statesa 
The value of equipment received in each C.T.IO 
upto:December 1965 is given in the statement below:—

Name of Centre» Value of 
aid

(In Millions)

Receipt
upto
November 
1965 ' ‘

Received
during
Dëcember 
1965 ’

Total'
receipts
upto
December i

1965

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

C.T.I. Kanpuri . , ' 1.560. 1»329 0.011 1.340
CoT.Io Madras» , 1.560 1.368 0.006 1.374
C.T.I. Hyderabad., l';56O 1.390 nil 1,390 i
CoTolo Ludhiana; . 1.560 1.342 nil 1.342 ;
C^T.I. Calcutta» 1.910 1.641 0.006 1.647 i
C.T.I. Bombay. . 1.933 1.695 nil 1.695 :j

Sanction of Seats under the Training Scheme 
During the month of December 1965, 1,052 seats
have been sanctioned under Craftsmen Training 
Scheme and 5 new ITIs. have beenbsnctioned during 
the Third Rive Year Plan period» The progressive 
toyal number of seats and ITIs. etc», sanctioned 
so far is given below:«



a) Craftsmen Training Scheme. 76,930

h) National Apprenticeship Scheme,, 4,770

c) Part-time Classes for Industrial
Workers» 4,255

d) :Number of New ITIs. sanctioned» 187

(Monthly Review of the Principal
Activities of the Directorate-General 
of Employment and Training for the ; 
Month of December 1965: Issued,by the 
D»G.E. & Ta, Ministry of labour, 
Employment and Rehabilitation, 
Government of India, New Delhi )o

Mi1
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CHAPTER 9. SOCIAL SECURITY.

INDIA - FEBRUARY 1966 o

90» General.

Employees1State Insurance Scheme:
Merger with Provident Bund Scheme

Recommended by Review Committee,,

The tripartite committee which was set up 
in 1963 under the chairmanship of Shri C»RO 
Pattahhi Raman, Union Minister of S+ate ^n ^he 
Ministry of law, to review the working of the 
Employees1 State Insurance Scheme, has recommended 
that action should he initiated to bring about an 
administrative merger of the Employees’ State 
Insurance Scheme andthe Employees' Provident 
Fund Scheme, in its report submitted to Government*

It has emphasised the urgency of constructing 
and commissioning an adequate number of EOS»IO 
hospitals all over the country for provision of 
effective medical care to the insured workers 
and their familieso

Treatment of T»B. Cases»-- While suggesting 
measures for improving arrangements for treatment 
of T.B. cases, the committee has suggested launching 
of extensive campaigns to educate the insured 
persons against the risk of contagion and the 
precautuons to be taken to avoid it® It has 
stressed the nedd for provision of special 
facilities in E.S.I» dispensaries for tuberculosis 
patients and domiciliary treatment supplemented 
by improved facilities for deep X-ray and sputum 
smear examination.

Rehabilitation of Disabled Insured Persons»— On 
the subject of rehabilitation of the disabled insured 
persons, the committee has observed that the EOS.I. 
Corporation should undertake an effective programme 
of rehabilitation, re-training and re-employment 
of permanently disabled persons and institutional 
rehab il itationcare should be provided»1

. Guidelines have been indicated by the committee j 
for the planning of social security measures in j
futureo t



In aphased programme, spread oven? two periods, 
social security would be provided to workers in 
shops and establishments, plantations, coal-mines 
and various other occupations*

Representation,,- In the opinion of the 
committee, the representation of workers and 
employers on the Corporation is not adequate*
The strength of the Corporation should be 
raised to 40 with employers and employees having 
10 representatives each. Functions and powers 
of regional boards should be enlarged to enable 
them to give effective assistance in the administra
tion of the scheme. Future planning should 
proceed on the basis of a unified scheme providing 
for diverse type of social security benefits with 
a view to economising in administrative costs and 
providing convenience to all parties concerned*

(A copy of the Committee’s Report was 
sent to Geneva on 12 February 1966).

(Press Release issued by the 
Press Information Bureau., , dated

15 March 1966;
The Hindustan Times, dated

9 February 1966).

»I.»



92o Legislation, 

India ~ February 1966o

Mysore Maternity Benefit Repealing Act,1965
(Act Moo 1 of 1966JT

The Government of Myosre gazetted on 
17 February 1966 the text of the Mysore 
Maternity Benefit Repealing Act, 1965, as 
passed by the Mysore Legislature. The Act 
which received the assent of the President 
on 1 February 1966, proviees that the 
Myosore Maternity Benefit Act, 1959 (Mysore 
Act Mo„4 of I960), shall stand repealed on 
the date notified by the State Government under 
clause (b) of sub-section(3) of section 1 of 
the Maternity Benefit Act, 1961 (Central Act 
58 of 1961);

Provided that the repeal shall not affect-

(a) the previous operation of the Act so 
repealed or any thing duly done or 
suffered thereunder, or

(b) any right, privilege, obligation or 
liability acquired, accrued or incurred 
under the repealled Act, or

(c) any penalty, forfeiture or punishment 
incurred in respect of any offence 
committed against the repealed Act, or

(d) any investigation, legal proceeding or 
remedy in respect of any such right, 
privilege, obligation, liability, 
penalty, forfeiture or punishment as 
aforesaid;

and any such investigation, legal proceeding, or 
remedy may be instituted, continued or enforced 
and any such penalty, forfeiture or punishment 
may be imposed as if the said Act had not been 
repealed:

i



Provided further that subject to the 
preceding proviso, any thing done or any 
action taken ^including any appointment or 
delegation made, notification, order, 
instruction or direction issued, rule or 
form framed or certificate obtained under 
the repealed Act shall be deemed to have 
been done or taken under the corresponding 
provisions of the Maternity Benefit Act,1961 
(Central Act 58 of 1961) and shall continue 
to be in force accordingly, unless and until 
superseded by any thing done or any action 
taken under the said Acto

(Mysore Gaaette, Part IV,Sec«2B, 
17 February 1966, pp, 3-5 )o

»1«



Punjab: ExployeesT State Insurance Scheme
extended to Pertain Areas in the Statea

In exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Employees * State Insurance Act, 1948, the 
Central Government has appointed the 27th day 
of February, 1966 as the daTe on which the 
provisions of Chapter IV (except sections 44 
and 45 which have already been brought into 
force) and chapters V and VI (except sub-section
(1) of section 76 and sections 77, 78, 79 and 
81 which have already been brought into force) 
of the said Act, shall come into force in the 
following areas in the State of Punjab, namely:-

Serial Village
No.

I. Nangla Goÿra.
Gonchi.
Jhar Saintir.
Kelgaon.
Uncha Gaon„
RanHera.
Majesar»
Chandawalio
Daultabado
Patehpur Chandela in the District of Gurgaon»

II» Kutbewal.
Atta»
Kurka Khurd»
Goraya»
Dallewalo 
Jant.Do
Nay a Pind Naicha»
Bapa Raia 
Sargundio
Mahal in theDistrict of Jullundur,»

III. Gurgaon.
Molahera»
Dundra Hera.
Nathu-pur.
S ikund e r-pur•
Sukhraho
Salakhara.
Tharsa.
Hidayarpur Chawni»
Khandaa»
Khandsa»
Kadipurp in the District of Gurgaon»



Serial Village
Ho.

IV. Rattan fieri.
Rattan Heri.
Alaur.
Bulepur.
Zhanna Kaian*
Rahoana.
Kalal-Majra.
Rasulra.
Khanna Khurd.
Khatra? in the District of Ludhiana.

V. Hamayunpur.
Bar a o
Barahman-Majra in the District of Patiala*

VI. Para.
Bhor.
Kaneli.
Rohtak (Proper).
Katana.
Sanari Kalariij, in the District of Rohtak.

VII. Parnala.
Hassanpur..
Bahadurgarh.
Sanko in the District of Rohtak.

VIII.. Hangal.
Ramgarh.
Ghauni Phillaur.
Khera.
Phillaur in the Diètrict of Jullundur.

(Notification S.0.604 dated 22 February
1966, the Gazette of India9 Part III, 
Sec.(ii), 26 February 1966, pp.593-594)»
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115» Research,Investigation,Study.

India - February 1966»

President opens Central Labour Institute»

The Central Labour Institute in Bombay was 
declared open by the President, Dr. S. Eadhakrishnan 
on 9 February 1966 0 The Governor of Bombay presided»

Housed in a 5o5 million rupees building on an 
18-acre land gifted by the Government of Maharashtra 
on Sion-Trombay Road, the institute is a composite 
organisation for carrying out research and evolving 
schemes and means for the betterment of the human factor 
in industry«»

The concept of the institute was devised in 1946 
when the suggestions of Sir Wilfrid Garrett, retired 
chief inspector of factories in the U.K., were asked 
for»

Tn the limited . field of industrial safety itself, 
no progress was considered possible unless efforts were 
first made for creating a climate in which prevention 
of accidents would not be looked upon as a matter of 
individual responsibility and risks but accepted as a 
function of management discharged in due recognition 
of its social and industrial advantages;»

It was also felt that no activity in relation \ 
to any particular field of specialisation could make 
any appreciable impact without the active support 
from inter-related fields» Hence the decision to set up 
■s^ar* a composite institute«»

national Mugeum,- As a first step, a national 
museum of industrial safety, health and welfare was 
established under the First Plan*' Later,, from time 
to time were added a productivity centre, a training- 
within industry centre, an indus-crial hygiene labora
tory, an occupational physiology sections,an industrial 
phychology section and a training centre. A library- 
ni.im- informât ion centre was also established«, All 
these centres and laboratories are now to be housed 
in the new building of the Central Labour Institute»

The training in new techniques in three centres 
of the eight-section institute has been a 60 per cent» 
increase in production and a. considerable reduction 
in production costs in some large industries’»



e>

The institute received $ 100,000 (0„475 million 
rupees) from the U.S. Agency for International 
Development for scientific aparatus and technical 
publications as also technical experts in the initial 
stages» Assistance came from the International Labour 
Organisation, the Colombo Plan^ the TTO1T. Special Fund

‘ and a number of'Indian Spooial Bund and foreign 
industries also.

The institute has organised training and educational 
programmes co make men more fit for their jobs and is 
conducting scientific studies and research aimed at 
improving working conditions.

Welfare Centre»«- The -&ueee- training and educational 
programmes conducted by the productivity centre, the 
training-within-industry centre and the training centre 
have benefited hundreds of indutries in the public and 
private sectors and have returned thousands of workers 
and supervisors to their tasks armed with the knowledge 
of new and better techniques»

The industrial safety, health and welfare centre 
is the most important of theeight sections» It will 
explain and illustrate the dangers to life and limb and 
health incidental to industrial process and demonstrate 
the most effective safeguards» It will educate, train 
and conduct research on safety and health for promoting 
welfare»

In the process, it will emphasise the application 
of sound engineering and technological principles in 
the designing of factories and in the working of 
industrial processes. In it is a permanent exhinition 
of methods, arrangement.and appliances for promoting 
safety and health»

The industrial hygiene laboratory provides profess
ional assistance on industrial health problems, facili« 
ties for field investigation for detection of health 
hazards in industry and determination of the effects 
of environmental factors such as heat, noise and light 
as also the effects of toxic substances on a worker.

Training of Officers»— The success of the centre 
and the laboratory will depend on how measures for. 
ensuring safety and health are translated on the shop 
floor» Since management’s contact with the workers,is 
through first-line supervisors, it is through them that 
efforts for improvement-would have to be directed»

The training-within-industry centte wants to promote 5 
in industry itself an organisation structure with appro
priate delegation of authority at each level, It seeks 
to train training officer for industry. . The productivity; 
centre seeks to convince the industrialists that a j
higher level of productivity would accrue not only from J 
workstudy and other industrial engineering techniques ;
hut in improving conditions of work and ensuring the i
worker's health and safetv. i



2Tb

The occupational physiology division, studies such 
things as fatigue, the amount of energy expendedon 
a joh and specified ideal working conditions and the 
nutritional needs of workers* It also carries out 
studies of Indian workers in their own environment«

The indutrial psychology division studies the most 
effective means of avoiding fatigue and boredom, provi
sion of incentives for work, the causes and remedies 
for irritation, discontent and unrest and the best 
methods of working and training#

The library-cum-information centre and the training 
centre are functional* It is proposed to provide 
residential accommodation at the institute-.

The team-work required against health hazards can 
be seen in the hygiene section □ A qualified physician 
examines workers, to diagnose ill-effect of various toxic 
gases or dust or silica and then his engineer and 
chemist-colleagues take over and analyse any ill-effect 
and devise means and methods to remedy the conditions*

Such studies and research have been carried by the 
institute almost all over the country resulting in 
considerable improvement of working conditions* The 
activities of the institute have been extended with 
the establishment of regional institutes at Calcutta, 
Kanpur and Madras with facilities available on a 
reduced scale.

(The Times of India, Bombay,
© February, 1966 )>.
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(24th Session)

A_G E N D•J -H-

le Action taken on the main ccnclusions/recomrnend&tions 
of the 23rd Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee held at Lev. Delhi on 27th March, 1965.

2. Amendment of section 10(b) of the Indian
Trade Unions act, 192.6, so as to empower.the 
Registrars to cancel the registration of a Trade //

’Union, the executive of-which has.been found, 
to. have/violated its registered.rules» ..

3. Amendment of sub-section (3). of section 1 of 
, the In du s t'r ial Empl' oy.meh t ( Stand ing' 'Order s )

Act,1946, to make provision that the Standing 
Orders once made applicable to an industrial 
establishment will continue to apply to it 
irrespective of any subsequent change in the 
number of workmen employed therein or in the 
constitution of sue It. an establishment»

4. Reference of cases of adjudication whilst- 
criminal cases are pending against workmen 
involved in thé disputes»

5. Restriction of maternity benefit to the’first 
three births.'

6. Review of the working of the Code of Discipline.

7. Implementation of labour laws in public sector
undertakings. . .

8. Constitution of National Arbitration Promotion
■ Board. ' J

9. ILO Convention (No*lll) concerning Discrimination, 
in respect of Employment and Occupation;

10. Jofnt Management Councils.

11. Indus trial C o-Partner ship.

12. Unemployment Insurance Scheme.

13.

14.

15.

lG.

Payment by results.

Question of recognition of certain organisations 
as Central Trade Union Organisations of Workers.

Industrial Disputes Act,1947 - Proposal to
exclude services in hospitals and dispensaries 
from the scope of.

The Role of Labour/Welfare.Officers in Industrial 
Undertakings.



Draft; scheme of legislation to regulate 
employment in film industry»

Constitution of the National Safety 
Council for.industries other than mines.

Amendment to the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act, 1946., to provide 1 
for appointment of Inspectors . • j
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- STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE

(24th Session)

Item I; Action taken on the Main Conclusions/Recommendations of the 
;, previous (23rd) Session (New Delhi, March,1965).

MAIN ‘ CONCLUSIONS /RE COMMENDAT IONS

Iteni, 1s; \ Acti on taken on-the main 
/ conclusions, of the 22nd

-Session of the Standing . 
Labour Committee (New Delhi, 
December 9-10, 1964)’. .

. (i)... . The workers representatives
referred , to the • panciusiph concerning 
amendment of the" Industrial Disputes 
Act for empowering Tribunals to go 
into the. merits' of individual- ./ 
dis missals ; and pbinte d- out t hat the 
Conclusion to' amend 'the • Act /had been 
unanimously 'agreed to in the .Standing 
Labour Committee earlier, -and should 
be implemented; The employers1 
representatives expressed the view - 
that the job security of workers 
was adequate under the existing .law. 
The Chairman then drew the Committee's 
attention to-'the Conclusion of the 
21st Session of the Standing Labour. 
Committee .on -this subj ect, and .agreed 
that Government would reconsider the

matter. .
■. . ■■ .. a r-...

(ii) • The 'workers’.representatives 
urged that the proposed-legislation 
to-make the setting up of fair price 
shops a statutory.' obligation on the 
part ofthe; employers .should be 
expedited,, and the Chairman agreed.

action taken

(i) Government are 
accordingly reconsidering 
the matter.

(ii) The proposal for 
legislation was considered 
by Government carefully. It 
was felt that defaulting 
employers who had not yet 
arranged to set up fait price’ 
shops or co-operative stores 
should be approached-agcxin 
and intensive efforts made 
to persuade them to fall in 
line with the'rest. The 
Union Labour Minister 
accordingly held discussions 
with the State Ministers 
concerned, of Maharashtra and' 
West Bengal.

• P.T.O.
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Discussions ni official level \
7 .vere.also held with the _ ’

'' " ' representatives. 01 most of the
State Governments to locate and 
resolve the difficulties that
had come-in.the way. - Alighe 
State Governments 5 Employing j 
Ministries, Central Organisations 
of'Employers, were also requested . 
to pursue the matter as,vigorous-

, ly as‘ possible,. Qn J-uly, 31,1965 
the- Labour Minister-met ,the : •

. - representatives of the Central 
, _7 Organisations of Employers and 

impressed upon them the need ..
: ‘ to ensure, that .their constituents

. open ’Shopsand Cooperative 
' Stores'^immediately, The..

_ r- attached ’Statement, indicates thè 
• ¡¿7-7- position regarding the setting .

.. •- Ì. ■ UP °f 'Fair Price Shops',.Co- ' -- J.
. 777:7 boperative;’Stores , etc .as on"

: 1st1December,19655 thè coverage'
. is'", about 70;à\in the Central' ■ ;

' . Public1 Sector and : 59^ in "the- - '
private • sector and .the State' ‘

p r? ¿7''- Piiblic-’Sector together'. 7‘ ,

. - Since-the met hod of '
• 7/parsuàtión has • achieved'a' measure

. of ■ success, it has been decided
' that for another six .‘months-,

efforts to persuade the 
. • employers to set up fair price. ‘

;shopsZ-consumers ’co-operative 
„7 stores should continue. 7 7i7‘

?‘7 With a view to^ r'esolving •
‘ .thè various difficulties being

experienced in-the.setting -up 
of consumers’ co-operative- 
stores/fair. price- shops and to 
chalk.out à programme, 4 zonal

, meetings are also being held 
with the representatives of 
State Governments,’Central 
Organisations of Employers and 
Workers, etc., at Delhi on 
16-17th.January,1966 (coverinp 
the Northern States) ,B.embay ¿n

• 1st—2nd February (covering 
Gujarat and Maharashtra), ■

• • • • » a3/



• Madras on l9th-20th February 
(covering the Southern States') 
and Calcutta on 23rd and 24th 
February, 1966.¿covering 
Eastern States):. .

Item 2: Conclusions of the Bonus 
Sub-Committee. '

; The Employers’ represen
tatives and, some of the workers’ 
representatives- stated that the 
conclusions of the Sub-Committee 
on the Bonus Bill had not been 
correctly recorded. There was no 
agreement about the proposed '
Bonus Bill. After some discussion 
the Chairman announced that Govt. , 
would go ahead with the proposed, . 
Bonus Bill keeping-in view the 
opinions expressed by different . 
parties,, 2

Item 3: Report of the'Sub-Committee 
appointed oh the Draft

•./'• - BUI regarding Contract

A fie r .g-nme-d i s ciis.g innH-.K e . 
~~€hairman.snnonnced that .Govt. ■

. would go ahead with the proposed.
legislation concerning contract 
.labour, keeping in view the. 
opinions expressed by different 
parties, ' • y

An Ordinance torgiyB effect 
to the recommendations' of the 
Bonus Commission as accepted by 
Government was issued on*May 29, 
1965. The Ordinance has since 
been replaced by the Payment of 
Bonus Act, 1965. . -

7 ; Thg relevant, clauses ¿of.-the 
Bill have been redrafted in’the 
light of tripartite discUssions: 
and further consideration in-1' 
the Labour Ministry. The draft 
is under the consideration of 
the Government.

Item 4J Gejj£ral_Labour_Pplicy_^ 
Application of Labour 
Laws'to certain States.

The item was deleted 
from the agenda.

•Î
No action is called for.

t

- ••»»•••••4/

•
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Item S: BlEhM-2t
Unions.«

'• The consideration of the
. iiofprred to the nextitem wasd j ¿ian Lab our _

Conference i along with the proposed 
X of the; workingofthe 
Cffde of Discipline. .■ ;

The -natter was" placed bef ore 
the Indian Labour Conference 
which met on October30-31? :

V .1965 but its consideration ■ '/ 
-'was deferred to the next. . - ¡:
session of the Standing Labour 
Committee.: The'subject is ?

- being separately placed. <
before the Committee.vide • ' 
Memorandum on item 6a. .. .

Item. 6i Proposed Amendments to the.
Factories Act,.

A Sub-Committee consisting 
of four' representatives each from 
the employers’ and workers1 side

'and a few representatives from .the 
State Governments should look into 
the various proposals and finalise 
them as early, as possible. No .... 
further reference to'the Indian 
Labour Conference or the Standing 
Labour Committee^<forv>'this^j>urnosc 
was necessary. ....

A' Sub-Committee was accordingly 
constituted with Shri N.N. 
Chatterjee/ Joint Secretary} . 
Ministry, of Labour as-the , 
Convenor., it met in Ma.y3iS65. 

.A. draft Summary for the’
Cabinet incorporating the 
proposfei-amendmerrts as.

..finalised in .- the light of . •
- discussions in the Sub.- i.///i 

Committee was circulated to/, 
the. Employing ; Mini etries': ' /// 
for the-ir commontsion the . ; • 
various proposals for - ' . ' 
amend ment » The comments

.received were considered in the
■ Inter-Ministerial .Meeting f ,/. 

held in December /19S5, -Further 
ac tion in' the matter' is- being •-< 
taken in the light, of '• 
discussions at this Meeting-
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STATEMENT

Number of consumers*■ .co-operative societies & fair price 
shops in industrial establishments employing 300 or- more
workers.

Description NP-.of consumers* coopera
tive stores/fair price 
shops
Position as on 1.12.1965.

Cooperative societies for industrial 
workers in the States & Union
Territories: 1032

' (including 54 Br.)
Cooperative societies for industrial
workers in the Central Govt.undertakings 640 ,

(including 103 Br.)
Cooperative societies in coal mines: 274
Cooperative-societies in mica mines: 19

(including 5 Br.)
Wholesale stores in coal mines: 9
Wholesale stores in mica rnines^ 1

■ Total: 1975 C.C.S.
No. of fair price shops in Private Sector: 529

Publio-Eec-tor : 21
■ . Total: 550 F.P.S.

Grand Total: Coaperative-Stores & Fair Price Shops:2525 
........... ;............^Excluding.162 .Branches):e.2363.

300 or more workers ip _
•L a
2.
3.
4.

Total number of establishments - employing
Private Sector 2476
Public Sector 797
Coal Mines 400
Non-coal Mines 168* L" 

Total: 3841.

Coverage: 2363 x 100 about 61%
- . 3841

Department of Cooperation:
Central stores so far registered to which 
primary cooperative societies for industrial 
workers are also affiliated. 224
No. of primary societies set up for general 
consumers under the scheme of the Ministry of .

Community-Development and Cooperation: _____ 5423
Fair price shops run by State Governments
for the general public in the country: 1,08,182

**********



• Standing labour Committee
(24-th Session)

. .. ■ • •

Item 2: Amendment ofsection 10(b) of the
Indian- Trade Unions Act, 1926 so as to 
empower the Registrars to cancel the f 
registration-o.f á-,Trade' Unión, the 
executive of ’••bicri?.has.''been found to ■ 
have violated/its. registered rules.

IIEMORANDUM.

The Government of West Bengal' in 1962 suggested 
that section 10(b) of the Indian Trade Unions Act,
1926 might-be suitably -amended so as to. empower the 
Registrars to cancel the registration of a Trade 
Union, the executive of which has been found to have 
violated its registered rules. . The proposal was - 
considered at the 20th Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee held in New Delhi on the 17th October, 1962 
and the following conclusion was arrived at:—

"It was agreed that the Registrars need not be 
given very wide powers. The State'Governments 
would,•however, examine the difficulties 
experienced by them in this regard and formu
late , ’in' consultation with the State Labour 
Advisory Committeeproposals concerning the 
specific types of violations for which

■ ■ Registrars might be given powers to cancel
registration, The subject should thereafter be 
considered at a subsequent session of the 
Standing Labour .committee or the Indian' Labour 
Conference." ,

2. In pursuance of the above decision taken at the
Standing Labour Committee, the Government of Vest 
-Bengal ah.d other State Governments were addressed on 
the 1st December, 1962 to let the Ministry of.Labour 
and Employment knqw the State Governments’ proposals 
concerning the specific types of violations for which 
Registrars of Trade Unions might be given powers.to 
cancel registration of a Union, after consulting 
the respective State Labour Advisory Boards. Replies 
have—since—been received from all che State- 
Governments except the Governments of Mysore and 
Vest Bengal. A gist of the replies received from 
the State Governments is attached. Pfe—wi-L-1—be seen 
therefrom- that the Governments of Bihar and 
Uttar. Pradesh are themselves' taking steps to amend . 
the Indian Trade Unions Act. 1926 in its application'. . 
to their respective States. The Governments of -
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Punjab, Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands, Manipur and ripura are in-favour of the



proposal to amend section 10(b) to &■ limited,-extent 
The Governments of Kerala, Madhya Pradesh,
Madras, Maharashtra and Delhi are, hovzever, 
not in favour of'the proposal to amend the section 
for the present. The Governments of Gujarat and 
Himachal fradesh have not offered any comments •:~

’on the proposal. In the case of Orissa, there was no unanimity on thp ¿question, vzhile in the" : 
case of fiajasthan, the .State. Labour Advisdrv Pna-rrt- decided to defer ,the cuestiB for the, present? y

3. The Standing Labour Committee may consider
whether any amendment.of the .Indian Trade Unions 
Act is called for .and if so., 'in-.what respects.

■G2©G@@@@



Gist- of replies received from the State 
Governments regarding-the proposal to amend section 
10(h) of the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926

(1) Andhra Pradesh - For serious i rr egulari ti es 
like' non-holding of election, launching strike 
without ballot or or. issues which have nothing 
to do with, industrial relations,' maintenance

. of spurious membership and mismanagement of 
funds, cancellation of registration or/and

- disqualification of the office-hearers, 
guilty» of the irregularities for e’-lective 
office^ should he effected.-

(2) Assam - The State Government is in.favour- 
of the amendment

(3) Bihar - The State Government has.undertaken
to draft an amendment in section TO(b) of■ • 
the ITU Act In giving powers .to.the Registrar 
to cancel'registration of unions which are 
found to ' have acted in violation -of its own 
rules. Provision is.being .made in the proposed 
amendment for issue of warning to the. unions In 
the first instance.' .- ' .■ ‘

(4) Gujarat - The State Government have no 
remarks to. offer. .

(5) Kerala - The Registrar need not be given 
wider powers than.those exercised at present.
In -the State the authority conferred under 
section 10(h) is being utilised to.cancel
the registration in1 case of' failure to submit : 
annual returns inspite of due notices.

(6) Madhya Pradesh.- The consensus of opinion
of members-of the State. Labour Advisory Board 
vías hot. in .'aver ? ' of '• the amendment. •

(7) - Madras - The State Labour Advisory Board
has decided that the present arrangements 
may continue. The State Government also, 
agree with this decision?- ' .

(8) Maharashtra - The State Government have . 
suggested that instead of empowering the 
Registrars to cancel the registration of unions, 
the Labour Courts may be given power, to deal • 
with.complaints and to declare acts,.-which

.are not in accordance with the -constitution,
. as ultra-vires. The Labour -Courts.may also

be empowered to give a direction to the 
Registrar to cancel registration of a Trade 
Union which is found .to ' ignore its constitution 
persistently.’ ; .fj

(9) . Mysore - Pinal-.reply is still awaited.

(10) 7 Orissa -There.was no unanimity at the.meeting
of the State Labour Advisory-Board on the 
proposal to anend section 10(b)
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(11)
Punjab - The State Government have communicate 
the following 4 types of violation for; which ' 

" the - Registrar' may . b e: empowered tof cancel/ 
registraiion'o? a..Tpade‘, Uniohi- • .. ..

(a) Register of'membership;was -not shown 
to members of the Union on. demand;

(b) Elections of office,bearers of the , 
,Uhion wereohot.. conducted/inspite of ■

, ; ; a demand from the membersi-

(c) -Accounts of the Unions were not'shown 
-' to the members inspite of .written

, . requests.// ' . i- • .-
(d) Unfair means Gere used in conducting 

'the electioils’ of, office bearers.

(12.)

The matter,, however, could not be discussed at 
,.the State. Labour Advisory Board meeting., as the 

INTUC members'refused :tofsit with the AITUC 
representatives. '
Rajasthan - The powers' ..to; Labour' Courts may be' given 
to settle such ; disputes.'by; amending the Act as 

' unions' are-.not in a -positiori to venter into - . ... '' 
litigation oi; account of meagre funds and 'also •• 
because the Civil-¡Qour-fs, decide; such disputes 
in the .cont ext Of ' such “labour claims. • This ' . ..
has not been discussed at the State Labour Advisory 
Board meeting. - -

(Ï3) Uttar Pradesh - The State Government propose 
’own Trade-Union Act -andto enact its

there-ih for suspension and eventual cancellation
; of .the/'registration' of a 'trade.union for..
• violation, of .¿any rule; of its.- constitution^. •;;_

(14)
(15)

(16)

(17)

(18) .

-, West Bengal -■- Pinal reply .is stilli awai ted. • ,
Andaman - Tlie State Labour Advisory Committee,. t ' 
felt .that-. wide powers to thé/Registrar- are ; , 
likely to.affect the autonomy of .the irade 
Unions but some . pr ovision was necessary, to . '
safeguard the rights • of the members of ■ t . r . *
The Committee/felt that the Registrars be g. 
powers, to deal'.with/situations regarding e
executive. refusal' tc . convene (general-booy o
despite the requisition-made • by .the'-'required . . 
number of members and the executive refusing - 
to comply with the direction, of the.Registrar_ . ,
to hold a general -body meeting within a period •
of 2 months from' the date..of. notice:,. ;

■ Delhi - The■ 'Labour Advisory Board felt that•the 
■existing’ provisions were quite sufficient. 
•Himachal Pradesh -Have ■ no .proposal« to offer à

Manipur The Governili en 
of the amendment. • ' • t of Manipur, is- in favour

(19) Tripura - The Registrar may- be given.power to 
cancel the .r egistration of., a -Trade ,'Union when 

does not5 deposi t: the .moneyit
Bank or Government 
o.f. .the. rules h ; - ■' •/.

in any re
Pavings /Bank-Win/vio.lat i on

i-
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Punjab - The State Governmen t have communicate^ 
the following 4 types of violation for. which 
the Registrar may be empowered to' cancel/... 
regis trail on nof- a-.. Trade. Unions.- -

(a) Register of membership, was -not shown
to members of the Union on. d.emand. ■

*■» ’ 1 _ _

(11)

; (b) Elections of office.bearers of the ;
, • '■'.TThion were'-not. conducted ihspite of 

■/.;?; . .a demand from the membersi-
(c) . Accounts of? the Unions were not shown ' - 

to the members inspite of written
. , requests■./,_’?'

(d) Unfair means were used in conducting 
the elections of.office bearèrs.

The matter,: however, could not be discussed at 
the State-Labour Advisory Board meeting, as thé 
INTUC members refused to'<sit with the AITUC 
representatives. \
Rajasthan '-- The powers to Labour Courts may be given 
to settle such disputes?by amending the Ac.t as 

" unions are.not'in a-position to enter into -. 
litigation or. account of meagre funds and "also 
because the Civil-:Gour-ts, decide such disputes 
.in the context óf such labour claims. This 

. has not been discussed at the State Labour Advisory 
Board meeting. -

(13) Uttar Pradesh - The State’ Government propose
0 enact its own Trade' Union Act -and provide' ..

. = . n-peÍS_ln f?r, suspensión and eventual cancellation
?LSbnnén®íatíon?? a trade, uni on for 
violation pf,:any rule/of< its.; constitution/. .

(12)

(14)
(15)

(16)

(17) '

(18) .

(19)

.. West Bengal -/'Pinal reply .is still; awai ted, g
Andaman - The State Labour Advisory Committee,. t _ 
felt .that- wide powers to i?né Registrar; are . ,
likely to.affect the autonomy of_the irade
Unions but some provision was necessary, to 
safeguard the rights • of the members of _ R ’ 
The Committee/-felt .that -the Registrars be g. 
powers, to deal with situations regarding „OO4.^nc.
executive. refusal ' to convene general-bpoy c?
despite thè requisi tion -made by , the'■-required . . 
number of members and the executive refusing 
to comply with the direction of the . Registrar 
to. hold a general -body meeting within a period - 
/of 2 months/from thè date;.notice;,. ; .
Delhi - The- Labour Advisory -Bo. ard felt that - the 
existing provisions were quite sufficient;. .- 
Himachal ir adì sh-'-Have no proposal1 to offer

Manipur, — /The. .Government of Manipur 'is- In favour 
of the amendment.

Tripura.- The Regis trar may be given power to 
cancel the ..registration of. aTrade -Union.; when .. 
it does riot ' deposit^the .money in any vlfiyqte 
Bank or .Government havings 'Bank'/in.-.v-iplation g 
o.f/ .the. rules i :
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Standing Labour.Committee
(,24th Sessioh) /; /

Item 3’. Amendment of sub-section (3) of section 1
• of the Industrial Employment (Standing 

- .Orders) Act, 1946, to make provision that
the Standing Orders once made applicable 

• .. to an industrial establishment will
continue to apply to it irrespective -of

. any subsequent change in the number of 
workmen employed therein or in the 
constitution, of such an establishment.

H_E_M_O_RjAjN_D_U_M 
'(Prepared by the Govt, of U.P)

(A Sub-section•(3) of section 1 of the Industrial 
Employment (-Standing Orde: s/) Act, 1946 ¿provides that ; 
the/Actishaii apply to an industrial establishment 

.wherein one hundred or more workmen are.employed, or 
where employed on any day ?of the preceding twelve 
months. The first proviso to the sub-section, further 
lays-down that Government/may apply the provisions of 
this Act. to any indufe tried. establishment employing 
such number of persons '.e/ss than 100 as may be specified 
in the notification. • Th-é State Government is advised 
that the Act will cease,./to apply to an industrial 
establishment'if- subsequently the number of workers 
therein, falls below-.10/5/or the number specified in 
notification issued upeyer the proviso.' This is liekly 
to stand in' the way o/f ./efficient administration of 
the Act'. / /

: 2. Quite'often there are efforts on the part of 
employers to push dlr.-rn the employment level in

'.•^marginal cases, to/es/cape the coverage under the Act. 
(Besides, there will remain considerable uncertainty
about continued application of the Act to industrial 
establishments hayir/g marginal employment level 
because additions-or/reduction of a few workmen may 
change the p.osi bi on/ from time to time. Sometimes, 
this may also be di'/c to the change in'trade conditions -' 
on-account of' which ■ the employers may have to adjust

. thèir requirements/ of the labour force, and to bring 
them again wi til if. /the purview of the Act a fresh

. notification' will/have to be issued. And this process 

. may be a -recurrin/g one, and' will not be conducive .to
smooth working o?/- the Act. Then, there have been 
instances of/ an industrial establishment breaking 
itself into-’two /or .more units, with the result that 
since the number*' of Workmen in each units is considerably 
less than the e/stablishment ■ for which the standing 
ordersqwepe initially certified, these units plead

. ‘that they are :hot governed by the.. Standing Orders.

5. An/uncerjb .-.in and fluid position as'indicated 
above, would /hinder proper enforcement of the Act.
The workmen- :/n all industrial establishments having
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certified standing orders i rider the Act enjoy
certain definite terms and condi.ions of serv c.
Tf wnnld be highly undesiraoj.e li t.ijerc, is no i_riaiii,y 
about the standing .orders. î'he conditions of employ- 
ment having once been defined should not be liaole 
to frequent changes as it may. have serious repurcussi-

• " ons on industrial relations and lead to -industrial 
.. unrest. i

//.z^^Inorder, therefore, to (ensure that an industrial 
/establishment; to. which the Ac^ Jias once applied or 
been made applicable should continue to be governed 
by it even if subsequently there is a change in the 
conditions',, like reductions in» the number of workers 
employed, it appears necessary^ to make a specific 
provisions in the Act that thenStanding Orders once 
made, applicable, to an industrial establishment will 
continue to apply to it irrespective on an subsequent

ln t?e,nVmt)er of workmen\employed therein or 
in the constitution of such an establishment. It isbeemadeeinSthfef ^liat a suit^le amendment may 
Act? W6 Industr.lal WloyiLnt (¿tanning 'Orders)

u-
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\ I •—*•.*•*-* —- u/t-fc ; \_z 1-znmi .Î. uu '-'A-'
¿ -V . • -, '■ (24 th Session) - -■ ; .'.

Item' 4:- deference' of cases of adjudication, whilst. criminal 
■ , ;..-cases'are pending ;against workmen' involved in the

- - . p. v - disputes; '

..'- - (prepared by, ;he 112-India trade Union Congress)

■;< • ' . During-"discussion with’ the Chief-Labour Commissioner .•
' while screening some .cases of victimisation of the*workers for 
' reference to adjudication, it was made known to us that no' '

' pr'ogress can be madèîas a criminal case against the individuals
is pending in the Court .of Law and that whether the -case is fit 
for r'eferenoe to adjudication or. not even in such-cases will be 
considered only, when the judgement of court is- received.

' ... Ve protested ,'against. this procedure. . ' ' -

I--' It very'.often happens that .the employers organise violent
occurrances or - frame up ..workmen- for violent actions either 
directly , or indirectly. On. she ,,one hand the police .intervenes 
arid...c'ha II ans them in .a court-o£ law, of' course.after investiga-

' .-ti'ori'which may last ..months';--. Simultaneously, 'the employer gives ' ' ;
.•chargeshèets , makes / a. show, of inquiry and dismisses the worker..

; > ■ The court case continues' for .months and in/.some cases
■'.for years. - if-appeals are made . to Higher ; Courts., st-ili longer.

. Meanwhile the,/dismissed worker approaches the . Concilia- ■
.tion Officer, JR.L; C.-«$;.GiLiC. - and- the 'Government . for.reference 
■ of his case to either arbltration or adjudication. .

Wile," conciliation, proceedings do-take -pi ace , the cases .
■ are-kept-pending in.;the'ministry of Labour-;or\:rejected as.far

1 as ref erence to adjudication is concerned. : ; To ’ wait till, the court 
of law gives 1 is judgempr-.. 'w^.ich takes ye.rr'swhen the .worker

. is out of -job is simply' atrocious. t-f -

I.t- Is 'stated that''Supreme Court in a- judgement;hasp 
permitted the employer to ta-ke. '- ' Disciplinary 'Actioil.1 agains t ti'is- < ..
workers. .even when the ' procèedingp in the- criminal case' is riot.,;'

/'finally.-,.decided..- ,-f 4 lit frit; r'f-p / •'/■-, \

-/--. . Then for the- same., act —■ /some time s. outside .'thé ' limits .../-./;-
of . work place— the workers .'have,; to- suff er twiceMor eovsr; -he , ' . ' 
has to remain, in or ne ar about the . place of work to- attend-./ • p.' '
to criminal proceedings In the cour t .but wi thout j ob. •' . •

K . • .. If .legally the 'map? oyer ' cannot be asked to suspend , ; P- 
- departmental/factory proceedings till the criminal proceedingsp p

in the - cour t -of -law. are f iriaily: decided, the leas t the workers'
■_should be ' given relief is reference of -his. .case to arbitration ' P -/. p

P or. àdjudicatié'n 'without-,waiting for.' the . decision, of/-his' case 
• in the court - of law ’ , ' / r'. ' ,p> p-P: -. "p’P; - . • .

'■ f.-'. .- ■Though-it. would be .more- appropriate, as, is ■ done In. the •
* case of Government employees, if there is any criminal case
involving moral ' turpitude • the employee maypbe ,suspended: -, . ■ ,

,- -from service and not- removed from service. <-He should, be- paid <-
suspension, allowance- during she pei-iod to! keep his .family, alive.

, ? ■ Any' action by the employer, should only follow -after . - , ,
-'.-the ’final / decision of tne Cours . of .haw. If he.- is ,acquitted from,

/the Courtthé chàrgesheet from the employer,looses, much' of ,, .



Subject:

' -2- > - ■
K UJCOJLÂ-X-OJ'1
' by>th'e Government of'Vest -Bengal)

Payment" of subsistence’ allowance to •
" charge sheeted workmen who- are- suspended

■pending’ ehcuiry. .

’Jmniovers in Pe-Siate/do not follows any . •
unffbrSPpolicy! in -the m atter of payment of subsistence

- allowance to. charge sx^eted workmen who are 
suspended pending enq.;*ry againsu them. Instances

' of such suspension are numerous. and .in 
the majority of such cases enquiry proceedings 
are not completed’-within a reasonable period of. 
time. ihe result is . that the persons concerned 
remain.not only in a state, of mental anxiety but 
also suffer from ¿economic distress . Unscrupulous •

•employers often ‘take undue advantage of the
•absence ,of any statutory ■provision in this regard. 
.Provisions have been made in the Industrial Disputes 
Act,- 1947. for payment of compensation to laid 
off and retrenched workmen.

• » -A? It seems ,nov . desirabl é to suitably 'amend 
. the.Industrial Disputes ‘ Abt, 1947 with a, view, to •' ' 

Provisi ons for payment of subsistencé" allowance 
.. -2 .50/? of wageswof thè . workmen -.concerned during .the 
period of their süspension.not as a measure of A-- 
nSiìÌS • 1Yn<PunisKmeht but as a security measure - • •

tpi ,• will provide sdre and substantive • ? . 
tnnri on mu-?- v/orkmen P^d at' the same • time check the J „

Z-.o suspend workmen on flimsy-grounds. .

A'



3'-3./'--\ 'SUPPLd-iaHTARY HoHODANDUH : 3'
•.- • (Prepared by the Ministry of .Labour & Employment)

* Item;- (1)' Reference of indûs<• rial disputes concerning :
-.-y-3 • workmen against wh.m-prosecutions are pending
. p ?.-• in Courts -of“Lew for the same set of charges

-.- I,/ ■ • on the basis, of which they have been dismissed
; by the management (suggested by ... I. T.U. 3..).

.. (2) Amendment of Hcôej. standing Orders, to provide
- '' --/; for the payment of subsistence allowance to

workmen pending completion of domestic enquiries 
'■ by the managements and/or finalisation of ,

■ f .... criminal cases' pending ■ against them
: • (suggested by m.-ï.'i .U. C. ) .

(3) Provision for the payment to workmen, of
subsistence ' allowance at 503 of'wsges during

■" - the. period of their suspension, not as a
measure of subsis tan tive. punishment but as a.

•-/•<\ .sqqurity mê -sure, pending enquiry (suggested
7-.t' by- the Government of ’.'est Bengal,). . .

?. 7/; ' ' : vTfteAll India T ade‘Union Congress In—a •memorandum- 
tyias-,-raised -issues, regarding . ( i) the grant of -adjudication 
in cases, where criminal ; cases are pending against the - 
worktien 'but3 the employers ., on .'-similar cha.rges,had -

'-‘¿hàrges.heetéd .them and takën-.action to dismiss them from 
•service'under- the provisions of their Standing Orders

■■/and (ii) the payment of subsistence allowance to workmen 
, pending /completion of dom-stic ' enquiry by. the managements .
and/or. financial? of.' criminal- casés pending against them.

,././•:.. The V-'est/Bengal Government- have- also'suggested that" 
workers whorare suspended should be entitled to a- subsistence . 
allowance. 0. 50/ of.-their .wages -pending: enquiry. ' - / '

’2-w..qiith.regard'-to 'item (1 /above., on receipt of 
çertain, failure reports •frem • Concilietion. Of fi-cers in 
indueiria/iri disputes in ¿respectf of ' vzor'kmen-. againt whom y

■ 'crimihai '--proceedings.- were .pen di ng;-, in/Cour t s of Law and • / '.
against: whom management also • insti tuted .■ disciplinary . 
proceedings, it; was considered -desirable , -on the basis of 
practice followed'in;-the: Hinis try; çtnd the advi.ce.-of ; ; /, ..
Ministry of Law, .to aw’ait” the .decisions of - the . Courts' in •?//■■-;

■ question and, thereaf t.er . ekaminé /th.e ; di sir ability., to.f.:- granting
adjudication, on the'basisof decisionsof the courts 'concerned. 
-Regarding- the .iiïstitut ion-' of •departmental proceedings/against/ a 
workman’during the pendency of criminal proceedings. ..against' ; 
him 'it ' seems,- sufficient'- to ’refèr . to two dec is ions ' of the : /./'
Supreme Court .on? the point ; - ' ,-'-./ - ■;/-/ 3/'.// -•? / ..-y,/ /. -'

( î) ' The . Gupreme. Cour t. in Delhi/ and .General Hills Ltd.. ■ / 3
. Vs . 'Kushâl Dhan has observed as under?- ; / - ? -: /•/? y/?; •/,;. .

• ' "It is true - that very .often employers, stay • .enquiries . '•
pending; the-.decisions of ; the criminal tria.1 • Courts 
and that is ’ fair ; but'we canno t : say that

• principles of .natural, justice require bhat--an ' . /
* employer ; mus f wai tvfor’ /the decisioh at- least - of the ■ f

, ' -, .3 criminal t r i al Court b e f ore f aki ng a c ti on - agai ns t •
■ ... . . - -'an. employee... . jin. Dhri/3imal .IGant’a-. Mukherjee v.Newman7s;

- • ' Prihting'Dor.ks, - ( 195U-I L.L. J.455,)? this was the. . - < ■-
■f■ ■ view- taken -by the Labour Appellate Tribunal'.- . he-.. -

-C ’ - Conta- .4 - '
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A'

- 4'.-
however,that if; the;case 

’t , nature or involves
' ’ 1Si=-lionsA of fact or law,, which 

‘ shre it would.he advisable ;± or
. emplâyer io wait of
.the trial. Cour,,case 

II

may.
are 
the

s ion 
the defence

not-

of■ .the employee, 
niay no t he pre j uor ce d

The- Supreme Court- observed as 
d.I.R. ’1-965’ S-C. 155; latam

under 
Oil Mills

vt * Workmen.:

"There is ydt- ano.-cher point which remains 
.- to’ he^considered.- -The* Industrial • Tribunal

appears to'have.;.taken’ the view that .since 
criminal proceedings had been, started 
against, Raghavan,-'the domestic enquiry 

. . should have-been stayed pending the . ;
'’ final.,disposal, of' the said- criminal 
proceedings. As this ..Ccurt has held .
.in the Delhi Cloth and General Mills, ......

; Ltd. v. Kaushal Bhan,- 1960-3 SCR . 227: ; ... - -
’ (AIR 1960 3C.806) it is desirable. that - ' • ;

•: if the iricident./ giving;ris e • to; à;chargé. • ' 
framed’against /a workman in;a domestic . ' o' 
enquiry is -being treated in;a criminal 

, court p the- employer should s lay. thé . ' >. f; -;
- domestic enquiry pending .the---final, . . ’

: di spos al ' of ; the criminal cas a. : ' It. would ;
•be par tubularlyappropriate - to'- ad op tR such 

; a counse -where the, charge against the workman 
is of- a grave character because in’ such . - 
.a. case, ib'Ayoul'd be unfair .to compel 
the workm an. to disclose the defende ;

. which he may, take beforethe criminal 
court,_ .But'to say; that domestic" - , '
enquiries may a’s’b-yed pending criminal • 
trial . is i.very • different -, from • any thing 
that if an;employer proceeds., withe .

' • ^oniestid enquiry .in 'spite ’of thd fact
that -the crirAina-l trial is pending, , 
phe ^nquiry for that;-reason, alone , ■

., is y i t i at e d.. and; • thé ' • c onclùsi on reache d 
such an enquiry .-is ei ther - bad in law 
•mala-fide." ... - ,of

-in-

-.Contò ........5’ ?

z



5 -
seems equally desirable-io 
the criminal proceedings ir 
referred to adjudication. .

Under tir
servants - Central

■ ruled 
Civil

await the out—come 
■■ fore the ira tier

anplicable 
brvices’ (CI

Control-and. Appeal; pules, 19and to

to -Government 
.assidication, 

nailway 
or .-.¿ail way 

iailway 
a Pailway 

case
offence is

servants (discipline and Appeal Pules 
servants other than those- employed in 

..Protection Force) a Government s ar.vani 
servant may be placed under suspension 

. against him' in respect of any criminal 
; hinder investigation or trial. Government servant 
'or Railway servant who is detained in custody whether 

' /on a' criminal charge or otherwise, for a period exceed-. 
' ing 48 hours, shall be deemed to have been suspended 
.with effect from the date of detention by an ' 
order' of the competent authority and shall remain . 
in suspension until further orders. According .

;to the latest orders, regarding departmental.
.-proceedings and prosecutions against Government •
.servants inv’olved in.criminal misconduct, prosecution .

’ should be the general rule in' all those cases which 
are found fit' to be sent to .court aft'-.r investigation . 
and in which the offences are; of bribery',, corruption 

A or other-criminal misconduct involving the loss of 
..substantial publi'c ’funds'.- • .In s-uch 'cases departmental 
7action should riot proceed prosecution. ' In other’ •.

cases' involving .less serious.offences or involving- 
'••nial -¡-vra n -h-i Aoe’: n-P =1. Aptia r tin'r-n1 nahir«.-; dinner t.nipri r.al

the.
o r
where

"malpractices of a-dep.ar tmen 
•pròdeedirigs' ate reg arded

Mal.nature--, ..departmental 
sufficient „ * ' •. a -, .

Thè .'-.second -point, 'for . consideration- is'4P.
.whether, a -'wo rkman under. suspension ' pending, a 
j'demestic.'-'.enquiry brwa criminal case against him '. 
.may be given, a '.subsi's ’'.once .all ow'Pne.e '- iurir. g < the - 
period of r-gpension. . ; ;?7\'--7? ' '"7 , 7

be - are 'nói .-considering7-thi .'se oi /suspension^

- -»¿1 - ■

awarded, as penalty/under the.,standing aorders-.y 7e ‘ ; -77.,.'-. ■ 
are only considering cases where a . workman, is ■ • - . .-
suspended pending-à departmental, enquiry or a - " p /.'
criminal proceedings ; aga-inst him. ; In case ...7, 7 .
of Government.servantssuch an. allowance is •' -7 -.

- admiss-'iblc^under' F.ii. 55Pwhich readsas un-der'.; - ;. .

”5-3( 1 )■ -' A. Government servan t ’under suspension shall '. - ■
• be '.entitled to- the following: payments,--namely

• '. a (i) in the case *of Commissioned Officer/di" thé -.- 
'- .7 77 7 'Indi an I4odi cal' Department for, a V arrant Officer 7

-in ? Civil employ who is;, liable - to revert to. w;7
-. - • ■ . mill tary .duty',- tife pay .and, alLov/aricc.-.-. to .which; he

would have been .entitled had he. been suspended .
.: ■while in -military • employment ?

. ■' ( ii) - in the case . of any other Government servant;-* . •

Ô
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(á)
'’A'subsistence allowance at,an amount equal to tb 
' leave sal ary. which .the Govt .- -.seryan t would have/ 

. drawn - i'f. he had' been. on leave ' on half average' . 
/■pay or - on -half-.pay and in addition dearness 
' aTlovzance .if admissible on the basi-s of such 

’leave salary - '
______ on./b where, one period of.'suspension
'exceeds ’twelve months, - the authority which 
made or/is. Gsemed'. to have v /.Ge: the: order of" 
suspension .shall be competent to vary the 
amount of' subsistence- allowance-' for any peri: 
subsequent to the period of the first- twelve 
as follows;- .■•'■'•-/. ■ . ; • ; .

Provided that where • th

m~n bhs

- c '¿'■uh

(i)
the-amount of subsistence allowance.may be 

' -increased by ' a sui table amount, not exceeding 
50’^' of the .subsis tence allowance .admissible 
during the period of. the.first twelvfe-.months 5 
if , /in‘. the--opinion, of - the said authority,

. the period of•. suspension -.has. been- prolonged for 
reasons to te fscor.ded in writing, not directly 
attributable/to the Govt, servant;

r,»

' (ii) . the-amount o? . subsistence/allowance may be w 
.- if \ 'i reduced by a- suitable amount, not exceeding 50 b- ' 

•/ .:' - h- of the subs is teneeial Iowan ce admiss ib'le during tbs.
■ •' - period .of-the-, first twelve months, if,. in the" / - /

ii
j
ti•- i 7'•'!
;? Ì

-i

opinióni of ; the -sai d- author tty y the
.suspensiOh has been, prolonged - due 
to; be-'recorded in writing, ' direc

to
period.of . 

reasons . 
at tri butab1e

to the- the Govt., servant.

( iiiz) the rate- of dearness'- allowance will • be based oh 
' / ■ • • the ' increased or as the case, may be, . the dec-. .

„ reused anount of subsistence .allowance, admissible
' r under sub-clause ( i) and (ii> above. . ;

/-.!

.any other compensatory allowance admissible fi 
time- to..time,/onflthe-basis ; qf -pay ,.of which: the 

-'Govt, .-servant was; in;receiptdn.( the/-date of - 
'suspension;' / ’ . . . .

from

- 1

- Provided-.■that the.Government servant shall 
be entitied to. the compensatory allowances unless the 
authority is satisfied 'that the .Government serv;in t

not 
said

continues to ¿meet -, the 
granted'. / -. - / eipendi ture ' for which they are

(2) No payment ' and a .sub-fule (1) shall be made
1 Government;,servant-furri-i s-tièiè-./» ■ -n^-rt.-îr-i n».t«

■ IU U ». LULL J. , . LI U~ X LlhL £2, • \. I ‘)_ S i
unless the’ Government servant furnishes- a certificate 
..that he ’is not • engaged - n any other employment,- ’business 
.profession or.vocation / t . ■' ■ . . . /. -

.’’Provided//.that; in the. /case of .Government servo. .
. dismissedremoved-, or compulsorily retired ir o. 
service ' "ed,’ removed or compulsorily .retired .... ... 

, who is deemed; tó have retired from seryl op-, 
who is - deemed to have been placect.or to • continua & 
to be .under-suspension from the date - of such . .-
di-siiiss'alYor'.''r.6aòvà'T-i/nr-.--nnmT>ui-«-/.»>«-- ^,„-4.4-----____ .. — — V-*- *-> ’-'V V**- 4..■ disinisSal; or; r emoval Or . compulsory- ,re-tir emenr , ,.
un der- subs—rule. •' (3 ) or sub—rule; ;(4 ). - of rule- 12 ?of 
the- Central-Civil- -Cervices- - (Glassification:? .-■/ 
Control' and .Appeal) lules-, .19,57 , - and who ’ . /- ", - '<■ 
fails to produce- such a.; certificate: for any . . . -. .

!



■ . . - ? -
period or. periods during which he.is. deemed 
to be placed or to continue to be under 
suspension, he, shall be entitled,-to' the 
subsistence- allowance and other allowances 
equal to the amount by which his earnings 
during such period or periods as the case 
may be, fall short of the amount of subsis
tence allowance and other allowances that 
would otherwise be admissible to him; where 
the subsistence allowance and other allowances 
admissible to him are equal to or less than 
-the amount earned by him? nothing in this 
proviso shall apply to him’’^

There is also a provision in the Bank Award (Desai 
Award) that subsistence allowance during the period' ' 
of suspension “may be granted to an employee on the 
following, conditions?-

(i) Bor-the first' three months one-third of the 
pay and allowances which the workman would 
have got but for the suspension.

(ii) . ■ Thereafter, (a) where the enquiry is
departmental.by the bank, one-half of the

. A A pay and allowances for the suceeding months* 
w lb) where the enquiry is by an outside . . -

: . agency,, one-third of the pay and allowances
■ for the next three months, and thereafter 
one-half for the' suceeding months until 
the enquiry is over.’ -A A'- ' '' '

... The .Mo.de 1 Standing Orders-, however j do not ' '
contain any, provision' for .the payment, of- subsistence 
allowance during the' period .of suspension, pending 
enquiry or criminal -proceedings* - A -

5» The- issue raised-bythe West Bengal'Government . 
is whether the workers who are suspended should pe , 
■allowed subsistence al-lowance @ 50%. of their. wages
pending enquiry, A This point is . covered by itern ¿ 
raised, by -the A.I^-T^UgC^.- ‘ • A . . • - ■ ' A. .

.6, The. following two issues are. placed before. t-na- 
.‘S tan di ng Lab ou-r - 'Commit t ee for- Ath él r ' cons i -dpr at ron ana 
■decision:-'- a 'A ;A' A.AA— . '/A.--' '<<.AAwAa.w-wAA

(iy ,whe ther/.the indus trial ■ di'sputOo, cóncciining
workmen agains t whom prosecutions are-pending. in -, ■ 
the court of law f or the. same se t ; of . charges on 

■ the basis of which they: have -been dismissed .by -■ 
the management, - should -be ref erre d.to. adjudication 
before .f ihalisa ti on of the cases,

(=3*0 whether; Mod e 13 t'ahdi ng Og- der s. should be . .modif i ed to Apr ovide .for .the paym." nt of
subsis tence- allowance to .workmen .;pending
competition fbfAdpme&ticAenquiries..by, the.
management and/or finalisation of the 
criminal, case's . pending against them.i. >“1 ,

_ f



M_E_M_O_R _A_N_D_U_M- 

(Prepared by the Ministry of Health)

The question whether maternity benefits to 

women employees working in different factories, mills 

industrial concerns and plantations should be'.restricted 

to encourage family planning, was discussed in the 

meeting of the Central Family Planning Board at Bombay.

A copy of its resolution is appended. I-t -was recommended 

that this question be considered by the All India 

Organisations of Employers and.Workers at a Tripartite 

Conference. ' . .

RESOLUTION OF THE CENTRAL FAMILY PLANNING BOARD ON 
"MATERNITY BENEFIT3"PASSED AT THEIR 16TH MEETING 
HELD IN BOMBAY. 

The Central Family Planning Board recommended .... 

that All India Organisations of employers and workers 

may consider the question of restricting maternity 

benefits to women worker after the 3rd child at a 

tripartite meeting of the Ministry of Labour and 

Employment.
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/ 7 . .STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE . ■ ’ A
/ ‘ -A-.’-' ( (24th 'Session) , -.

. ” • • ,
/ I_fcem_6_: Review of the working of the Code of -Discipline. '■

/ ’ MJSJ>i_0_R_A__N_D_UJ4

/ - At its tenth meeting, on March 11, 1965, the
yy : . . Central Implementation and ¿valuation . Committee decided •

that a review of the working of' the rCode of Discipline
.■y\-'in ail its aspects particularly the functioning of.
'•'‘y-/' ' the State Implementation Committees be undertaken

' and placed before the Indian Labour Conference. It”
-y-y' 'y was also decided that before the Conference reviewed

: the working of the Uode, a Seminar should be organised.
' •'A’A'-.yy a -, In pursuance of' the above-mentioned decision, a 

■¿■•/' .iA- - Seminar was held on August 21, 1965 at Rev/ Delhi'. The
o . Seminar, which was inaugurated by the Union Minister '

’ ( of Labour and Employment., was attended by the .
■' ' representatives of State Governments/Administration^, ;■.

• : : ; the Employing Ministries, public sector under takings
A/.-/A'-'y ’;.-y . and Central employers' -and workers ' organisations. .The 
"yyy .-y/.-y.- ' papers circulated at the Seminar- and its conclusions

are enclosed (.;nnexuresT\ II and. III). The .representa- .
-•/•.y¿yy A y-, fives at the Seminar generally felt' that the Code- of . •

- . . -Discipline had worked well and introduced a positive
Ac;.y A... approach in industrial relations and there- was-need

' " . to take furbher steps to ensure more- faithfull .
' observance of the■Code so that its - salutary .effect

.¿ could"be sustained" and enlarged. Most of. the. . . - .
. suggestions, mpde' towards this. end were ' constructive ' ' ■

■ . and, helpful. ; - . - . ' : ,
2. , ...The representatives of two-workers'organisations
(H.M.S . and A.I. T.U. C.) urged -the adopt ion, of ballot t-o 
determine the. representative character of unions for. ;

-• '' -A . the purpose ,-of recognition. The; rep.. es en iat.lve of - y.yA-
• < -.- ■■ ■ _ the : IWTUC was , however, opposed, to ballo t on the ground -

that it would equate-a union member.with a non-member. ; . • 
in- the matter of voting and. .the / object of the "Code -

. -to promote s table' paid.membership of unions would be .\ ; y ' y
■ ” ' defeated, -lie further' sugges ted that' the quality, of : y

a union, and not merely yes numerical membership ‘should . •
be the b-.'ér.s for- grant of’recognition;. ' The representative; y 
of Hind Mazdoor Labha stressed' that: free- collective. . .

yv - .. • bargaining Unhampered- by compulsory •■••adjudication would A .;
lead to the- development--'of ahealthy and strong trade y AA .

•o -- .; • /union movement . .In -this connection the• 1RTUC ’c /- ■;
r ep r e sen tat i ve fel t t hat a; d e v e lop i ng ’ country like 
India'with a planned‘economy ycould not afford the . /

• •-.... luxury .to abolish- adjudicatioh.-and let collective . ..- c -. y-
. -.- bargaining be .the. only means .to settle industrial . .. A y. o

■ y ./disputes¿ .It was also suggested; that /effective, steps
n .; •■■-. toe revitalise the ¿inter-union-Code of Conduct • be /taken. y... .-, /.

•A- . só as to: eliminate inter-union rivalries which- hfeve r- . y
often .threatened industrial peace. . '

1
. ;2



- 2 -
'consider the general points-

V ? '•The TnaraXaph. ihe following
raised in the preceding P seminar are-for

- r.^DYiirfi Hi) 01 bI1~ •i - 'Committee : -rai5cu->w w~~ - •*■
-th 8 ■

.;• :•'<• ;( undIrPr°mPr
.- ' áctaon,on~eomp As far as possible, .

' ' ■ ' - - enquiries Into-oo-tplaints. should be completed
' ‘ c??h,n a^eriod of three months,' and the 

A - beaches,Pon being established, should be
.brought home 'to tne erring party which .

■ ■ < ■ Mi be-asked to set them right inedia- ,
, . • telvor give an assurance that it y.ould

avoid such breaches, in -future. ./hen , . .
■ serious' and.'.pers-is.tent' breaches occur the

Implementation Machinery should insist '
.a /■' on sanctions .being' applied by the . concerned

■-??' .a.■; :? ' Central 'Organisation;■ To make the Code 
. 'effective ..the Central Organisations should .

not'hesitate to apply sanctions against 
.•• erring members-. . ' " - ? - ? • ;.'•?,.??

(2) The -Implementation Machinery should 
alwáys?;iníornr<thé?cc.nnl.3inant. party

■. of- .the .action -taken' ori its complaint ■? ' ,

(3) The .Central employers organi-sations should
ensure That their members establish a -. -? ' .?,-
gr i e vane e, pr b c e bur e in ; the i r e s t ab 1 i s limen t s
on the 'lines of the ifiode 1.grievance procedure.. 
They should send to -the Implementation ■

■ ■ -/ ■. • Machinery concerned a .list of•, tlieirmembers' ?
who haye so far set up a grievance 
procedure.. . ..Unions should co-opera- 
managements in the establishment of 

.••prccedure. ' . .

with 
.grievance

Public s e c t cr companies arid: corp or a- 
' .t ions ?-should aleo .-ensure. thit this 

e s s'e n t la 1 \ re qri i r eh eh fe • o f - the: .Cod e i s 
fulfilled without' further.?? "

(4) Employer s’; shou'l b not-., delay the grant of- ' 
r ecogni t ion t o ~ uni ori.re commended.by the 
•Implement.atiori. M-'-chinery, on the result of? 
vprifIcat ion .con. due ted-' under -.the Code. • 
an • employ er do <is. not- -recognis e -such a - 

on wi thin at perrodiof three .months , 
spite of tbe request-of his. Central 
■c ^tion, ; the ..matter may? be brought: ■ ? ?
•e .?re “be Implementation Committee concerned.

If

in

Tn" shoulo. be madeto .avoid- delay-
for rQr,^er^:LAC?'^'311 of membership of unions 
iii'ariv — bhere??is? undue delay.- ---demlnX ^tioular o-ase?-arid if there 'is ‘a ' 
the SlJpri r?vlsing the date of reckoning 
Im?l?min?p4h0Uid b = Placed before the. S
takei b?foh ohS“'“?-3 and its decision 

. o pbangiri^ u.ie- date,? of reckoning

(5)
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For /¿..pose of x‘eccgni¿ion the principle 
of simple majority may be followed/ The - 
employers' representatives however, felt that 
for dislodging s recognised union, a rival 
union should have a majority of at least 
10£- membership over .the recognised union

The existing practice of continuing
recognition of . union for at- least two 
years should continue.

t

(9).- The existing provision for entitlement to 
recognition, namely, that a union should

' have functioned for at least one year in 
the: establishment concerned should continuai

(9) Both employers' and workers' organisations 
should take all steps to promote voluntary 
arbitration as a means to settle disputes,

; ' ;• particularly those relating to matters
1 "... . of local interest not involving wide

• . repercussions or large financial' stakes
and.o.f individual cases of retrenchment,-, 
dismissal, discharge and victimisation.

'' < (10) The Central employers' and. workers'
fffn; organisations should take greater, interest .

in the screening, of labour disputes before-’ .
v: '' •.' ’the.se are taken.to courts and in settling 

v ?' ■ '.‘those cut of- .court ’-’hich. are -already -•-.•••-
: ' pending in -courts. ... .. „ . -

.4. There:was nc agreement on three.' ijints (ríos. 5 j 
. ¿ - - 6 .and 7) raised at .pages 10 and 11 of the- main ,
? ' note 'af Annexure. I and it was decided to ■ . -. f
' refer these to ’the Conference^ .These points

and.'the views expressed thereon at the ' ■;
Seminar are mentioned below: ' ? (i)

(i) '*• Point No.op . .-'if
..The criteria under the Code 

. 1 ’ -provide that the membership óf'á union
y for the purpose of'recognition should ; • . .

be . coun ted only ..of those .employees y.' ? y/'?~ -■ ? 
/ - who'had paid usheir subscriptions for-.• . ... .

at- least’ • three .months during/'the. period 
of six months immédiatel.y'preceding the •
date of reckoning.' This criterion cannot. \

7 be- given, effect fto .in .'cases where“ ;- ;
subscrip ti ons are 'coll ec te d pnan annual • ■' 
basis. Should unions in such - cases ' •

• be advised to amend-' their . cons titutions. , . ■
• ■ . - to provide ’for. monthly payment of '• y” . -

- subscriptions? - - "
The representative df Hind 

Mazdoor 3abh’a reiterated that- in case
, f. of annual'.-subscription-the paid-.

. membership?of'workers-.should be . ... -
- > • ".. . - co;?.sl:derpd •:on:-:dfs'-’bcifded:"dats-,.sucN'

• , as December - 31-or June- 30 depending on' . .
whether.' the" request for- ver.ificatipn , .

. ' is-fma.d-efih'' the'?fifst. half ■ or- ther. second.. ■
half'of the oolendcr year.' .

j

'I1
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(ii) Point No.6: .
. . ogcognition of an industry^wise union
under clause. 3 of the Criteria tor . .
recognition-of unions involves the question 
of definition of 'Local area' for the 
industry concerned. In the case of coal .

• industry it has not been possible to
• •define . ’local area’’ as. there is divergence 
of opinions between the employers' and 
workers' or&iMis’cicit&9W8« Qiwwits
'local area' .for coal industry be defined 
as a 'State.' ? ■ . .

-‘ There was no decision on the question 
of recognition of ah .industry-wise union 
under, clause 3. of the Criteria-- for 
h'ecognition- of Unions and it was agreed 
toplac e thIs mat ter beforethe-C onf er enc e.

(Iii) Point -No,7:

■ ,The Indian’Labour Conference at i ts
22nd'sessi on in.July, 1964' decided that 
'unions, not recognised under- the. Code’

' ,of Discipline; should^ however 5 have th e , 
right' to. represent - •Individual .grievances 

.relating, bo dismissal and discharge or -• 
•other, disciplinary' matters, affecting . their 
members..' ;. Bo th 7 the. AI OIL .and '¿iPI- did' no t / ; 
accept’this decision and .desired the 
whole question to be discussed at a 
.tripartite meeting.1 - Should the ..above- • ; at-; 
decision -ofthe- ¡Indian’.Labour Conference ’ 

.be reviewed? . ’ • .

• ..There was divergence., of views at the- 
.-.Seminar on -they quest ion- of rights of -1 * 
•.unrecognised unions. : 11. was j therefore, ••;-.•• 
decided that. . tne matter be ■placed, before 
.the ..Conf yr,ence ro review, the 'decision ■ .
already'taken m this respect at its . 

,22nd Session in July, 1964. - i!

..The Standing Labour Committee may. consider 
the above points.4

/

a--*.-
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Annexure I

STMIÌTAR ON THE WORKING OP THE CODE'OÍ? DISCIPLINE
/_ r.iA; DbLiii —.. AJO J31 21, 196.5/ ■' "

. ; At its tenth meeting.on March 11,. 1965, the Central
Implementation and. Evaluation Committee decided that à-review'

' . of the- working of the Code • of Discipline 'in all its .aspects
-.'•'.particularly the functioning of the State Implementation . 
i f. Committees he undertaken .and placed before the Indian Labour 
f" -ConferenceThe Committee also decided that,before the 
a-a./Conference- reviewed the. working of the Code a’ semin.- r should • 
Ü be organised. The Central Implementatimi and evaluation

Division has been reviewing the working of the■Code every
A 'year. ’ Review's from June 1958 to 1965 have been considered ' 

either by the Central Implementation and evaluation Committee.' 
or the Indian iLabour Conference.' Two notes on the working of

• the Code both in thè Central and the State spheres during 1964 
are enclosed. (Appendices I & TI ) . ' • .

' 2.' . The Central'employers ’ and workers ' organisations
; were-requested to send notes' by Hay 15? 1.965 giving their
views on the working of '. the- Code... So far . only the All-India .. 

"Manufacturers ' Organisation has,‘.'sent. ..a note.- '.more important 
w olf the provisions./of the Code and the views expressed .by . the

A.Ï.M.O. áre. discussed below;- f ff ;

■ ( i) fork-stoppages and mandays lost.. '. . .- " A ' ‘

,3. The All-India Manufacturers’/Organisation has observed-p
•/The Code of Discipline despite its agreed A •;

- ■ : ’ . acceptance--does not show ••any .progress in f . . - -
- . ' ;' -reducing' the' numoer of. xnanqays lost. 'The .

' f provisional figure'for- 1964.. ...'.shows' that _ '
.■ : p ytiie .indus trial relati ons .are on the 'same road .
, ' as 'they were in '1958.'. . ...The real reason for y f - f -.

■ • .deterioration, in tile statistical position is • ,-f'
.more .'of apolitical-nature ' due to f he : inter-union y

. '' rivalr y y apa thy of. S tate Governments- to take ; p "'. fr'y
' promp.t action, and gear ' the implémentation machinery p 
"into action- and Tack, of application of' adequate '' - '

. ' y‘ sanctions against .par ties commit ting, the. - breaches-.
• - f. The:, real remedy lies, in :the s.tringent. enforcement '

■ of'the* Code only. • fhis should be-carried out in.-.
•' ' ' practice by giving • all out assis tance-,, a t bo th. .

? .. State and Central-Levels and-securing maximum"-.-
c.o-operation' .from- the -représentative - organisa- -.-y. p A'- 
ti ons--. . . . ’ f Ano ther -ques ti on v whi ch should no t be. y 
lb st- 'sight;7.of is the. quest.ion pf independent . . 
uni>s .and .unions, ’which are not: affiliated - to.A 
those Central organisat.iciis which-have.ratified- 
the . Code. ' As far.'as these are. concerned, ' r. . -

:... ' - pr- .’ the >3tatewGovernments should- act- as principal --
.. organisât ions- .and' take act ion as' if they- were. ......■ ■- •.

' . members to whom the .Code applied irrespective
. - ■ ■ of the .fact ' whether ''they, have - rat if led .it or mot. : ■.

Unless - this is ' done a large, majority, yzill .escape • ■ :-p
■ i . : from the moral binding and -tne 'assurance obtainedw
. .; for the\observance of -the principles-underlined . .

in .the Code.................. '■ ' - ' ' ' ; - , ...-f • -'?• -= .'/• ..'f -A ' .A' ' -\ TP '’A • ' W -A AA 'A- 'A. . p-L- ‘ ■ * ' ' ’ ■ . ■■ ‘ A-... 5 -• ;■ .
Contd...............2/

,-■ ]
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■ k.I.ii.O, has suggested;
4. . - trikes should be defined and the procedure a . 

• for d.ecia?ation. of a strike should be laid down
and punishment should be prescribed for breaches 
thereof. As far as hartals and strikes m regard 
to. non-industrial masters are concerned the same 
should be completely banned and the workers' 
organisations giving call for the same should be 
held liable for such breaches. Unless legal 
nrotection isfgiven and strict action taken for 
wrongful resort to strike the evil'will nob end. 
Ve are not against the workers' inherent right 
to strike but we are against its use in an 
indiscriminate manner and for .... non-industrial 
matters without going through the prescribed 
■nrnpAdure ’ . .

5.- ; .The Code of Discipline was evolved at a time when
i industrial unrest was on the increase. The mandays lost owing
to work-stoppages attained the peak figure of 78 lakhs during 

■ 1958. In the following year the voluntary approach to industrial 
■relations brought about through the Code helped reduce the time 
lost to about 56 lakhs. mandays, The average annual time loss 
■during the. four year period from 1959 to 1962 work out to about 

. 58 ,lakhs. On account of the. Emergency created by the Chinese 
aggression and the upsur-ge of patriotism in the country, the 
number of disputesfwas considerably reduced during 1963 and a 
spirit of co-operation prevailed in all sections of the industry. 
The number of mandays lost declined sharply in November, 1962 
and the mandays lost? during 1963 as a whole were only 32.68 
lakhs. . ihe number of mandays Tost during 1964, however, is 
estimated at 772.68 -lakhs, . • 7~

.7 The table below gives ‘‘the year-wise position and.the 
percentage of mandays Tost as. compared to that in -1958; . 

i-i 7-7.7'. . No.- of mandays- lost, (in lakhs)
Year Central, 

sphere :
State • 
sphere-

Total . % as .compared to 71958 '

1958 •15.60' 62.40 78.00.
1959;.)77,-8,527 •; y 47.81 < 56.35

&• • ' '. * * . . . • 7 •
-.7/7 .'7 7 .: 72.2 ' ■ " ; 7’ 7 7-

1960.7.•' 9,; 20 > ' 55.95 ; 65.15"' 83.57 C 7": c
1961 ■' 3.64 ■ 7 45.557 49.19 • 7-: . 63.0. 7 ? -7-/
1962 .4.62

• ■ ’■ * ■■ d ■ ■•* 7 56.58-. • 761720/7777\.7';..'. , 78.4 , ' .7 -7.7' 7 .17.
-19.63 ' • 2.93 / 7 ^9.75 32.768 , ' 7 ’ '4T.9 ; ; 7?'.'
J96A - 6,52
4’-ro visional . 66'. 16 ' - 72.68 . .¿'M' ’• ' 93-1 7'; 7; ..

6i . 11 - would. not .be appropriate to.. compare;/'the mandays 
........ in 1964- with those? in 1963 whi ch '. was ;-an^ abnormal: ■y ear ■■ '
ari-d had the? impact of the Chinese//aggression. /• Compared to 
the • average of about'/. 58 -lakhs .mandays lost, during .the .pre— * 
•Truce period- of four years the figure for d 964' shows an? ■ 
increase of 26. per / cent. The ' increase' in- the -nfandà.ÿs/-TosT. /-in'

c ont d •3/.
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-.17 beep •ise mths1964 was due to various -.’¿sroo.-

the price level of food ^articles,and other essential commodi
ties which adversely affected j.ai;sur relations. To this-may 

. he added, the agitation for nwtionalisati?n of banks, oils and ' 
wholesale trade in foofigrains etc. and such other demands, 
the non-fulfilment of which r'esul ,ed in a few strikes. The' 
discontent dmong the working classes on account of delays in 
the implementation of the recommendations of the -^onus 
Commission and those of the ; ape Gourds for some of the 
industries were other causes whic;> contributed towards -increase 
in mandays lost. Thus it wil.i be seen that all the work- 

. stoppages in 1964 were not resorted to in furtherance of 
purely, labour or economic, interests of the workers. Several 
of these were organised on political considerations or on. 
account of inter-union or intra-union rivalries.
(i i) Working of the State Implementation Committees
7.- The observations of the A.I.M.O., in this respect are:

implementation of the 
succeed- if the 
7 ust and efficient., 
should be insisted 
riffht and normal-

•. 'The State Implementation and ¿valuation
Committees beyond bringing to the-notice 
the breach of the defaulting party/ cannot 
set right the dispute. This is particularly 
so when the workers1 union ia recalcitrant and 
as has been the experience the Government who is 
the .guardian becomes only a passive'onlooker 
on such occasions ..... Many cases haye 
been brought to our notice wherein the- 

/ State Implementation and ¿valuation Machinery
7 and Government have not- cored promptly though 

■ .’ the breach was brought is i’-air retie?
.' ■' in the prescribed manner and Government was

■ 1 apprised of-the actual situation ^hrough
. ? officers concerned. it is this delay on the

part of the implementation Machinery which has 
' . •' dampened..the enthusiasm, of the employers and has 

• shaken their faith.in the
.■ Code.: The'Code will' only

- ' / implementation ;is•prompt,
. .. Tide question of sanctions 

, ' . upon after .a breach is set
■ . s ■ . position- restored,. The.first necessity is to sfop - ?"

- ii-.,. the recurrence and continuance of the'breach
•’ and remedy should follow' . - -

8;. -. In this .co.nne.ct ioh .6.1.M. 0. -has . suggested: ~ - .
igg. "Incase of an SOS. message' the Central ' .
i -i , / ‘-Government. should ask> for a report of the g 7

- . Sfate Governmen t'and. give-such,' advice as it?
:'g. i ' . deems fit and. if necessary acommunication -may

be. addressed to the Minis ter?s o .that nere ss ary * .
- relief and. assis tance . will be for thcoming. . A .

. 'certain time' limit• should be ''laid down, within
gs?. which the breach’, should' be .set right'.- : In. ease ■

- : • ? no resuit. coses the .Central Government' should ..
;??.-assùme, powers to deal wi-th the matter direct". .-g- ‘ g

The A-.l.M. 0. . has' also referred- to ’the’.-re cent tendency of • '
• ’unions■“ to resort to violenc e, .e to ? and. such : illegal and, :g

anti-social activiti es- :to ifig’h.'f.wirdustri al.-'disputes ’.and ‘g ;. ; 
observed: g-ggdg-’y i-w Mig'? i-.u '• ?-MM -'g - ./?? -■';' 7-<p. -ùg.gf-g

g g’ Unless... the .provisions 'of - the -inai ' n .-^enàl Code- or 
the Criminal,'Procedure.Code are brought into - '

'. operation, this .evil wall not stop. labour laws . .- 
'Ù 7? /' .-gg.g.- . ?5 : ■ ■ g-ygegpg-dsgy -7. ? . coritd: . . ; . i/ ; gg-'M
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c! -squat ^robooti in to lav; abiding 
serious view should be taken

9-.

do not oj_ ? cen ows vxcw -----
citizens ..... - ^e/prosecuted by Government and

under the labour: :

laws should not operate .......... *
i ,, Piparlv understood that no protection 

' 11 SïuUlr HP nr State a-sistance will be forthcoming ;■ 
Un?6r orLS t lehfied by the union or unit
unless th^ o- . tan„e. . .-It should also be laid down 
that'any office-bearer found guilty of the breach of the 
Code should be debarred from being a «iter of the 
union. Xn short, no party guilty oi.d. breacn oi une • 
cSde should be allowed to participate m the industry'

The Standing Labour'Commit tee and the Indian Labour*’* ° -, . -» 01__  — O-V-» f-. H To O ¡1 a C QjPfor broaches
for.the. Cen trai employers’ and workers' 

organisations to ensure th-at they apply sanctions against erring 
Members. ,V.< hat ever sanction is laid down has to be applied to 
■both: the parties. As far as the Government is concerned, action 
under law cah.be taken independent of the ac.tion that might 
be taken under the Code. Action under the Indian renal Code 
or Criminal Procedure Code can be taken by the State Government 
concerned when the breaches of the Code - involve questions of 
.law and order'

Conference have already laid down sanctions
the Code. It is

10. ' ' The Central Implementation
past received some complaints from 

' Industrial. Employees.¿and . Employers '
Implementation ..Committees in some 3 
cut . decisions on- the breaches of . x. .

; matter' was taken up. with the'.State’ Governments concerned and
■ latter. issued necessary instructions to the Implementation.
; Of fleers .to ensure that - enquiries into breaches of the Code were..

; undertaken expeditiously . and: decisions were- taken on. them
promptly. \ ihe. brochure on 1 Implementation’Machinery - its ,

functioris_and procedures ’ brought out by the Central Implementa
tion .and Evaluation Division already lays down the procedure . 
to be adopted in taking action on, the "breaches of the Code.. This 
procedure, has-been .brought .to' the notice .of all the State Govts ..

■ and Central employers' and workers' -organisations. It- is
necessary-, that complaints under .the Cede are dealt with promptly 
in accordance,-with^the pres bribed procedure so that the Code " could 
be.'enforced effectively. ' \ . w- . ' ■"’<•'

+ D.’ position regarding.' the frequency of meetings of the A. 
b tate/Administration Implementation Commi t tees during ' the- last 
live years, is as under;-!. ' ' !nb!.!l! ..

uid Evaluation'Division'in the 
■Il-India Organisation of' ■
federation of India that the 

Ù3 uaces were not caking clear 
the Code ‘reported to them. The 

~ the

'State. . .

' Andamàn & Nicobar. 
'. Islands.

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam "

• Bihar ’
.Delhi ' . - 1.1
Gujarat . - ';;

■ .Himachal Pradesh • 
Jammu'& Kashmir ’

■ ' No, of meeting’s h&ld in 
' '’ : 1960 1961 1962. 1963 1964

2
3‘
3

2
2
1
5
8

r» +• A



• State '

Kerala •

'Madras

Madhya Pradesh

• Maharashtra

■ Manipur

Mysore '

.Orissa

Punjah

Rajasthan'
* ■*

•Tripura

Uttar Pradesh 

Vest ‘Bengal

No. of . meetings, held in
1960 1961 1962 ~ 19,63 1964

9 3 6' 4 ■ > 4.

2 12 ----•' 4 - 1-..• t
1 - 2 - 2 

2 - 1 ‘

2 - ‘ 2 - • '
t ' •

2 - 3 2 1

.3 . - - 1 , _ _ '

8 1. 2 ... 1 . ... 3 

2 - . 2 - . . -

. 2 . . 1 ' 1 . ‘ 1 ' •/- 2

7 1 • 4 . 4 * 12 13

; (iii) Voluntary Arbitration ’ •’'
12. ; , -Vountary arbitration which the Code of Disaipline ■ :
advocates as a;neans .of settling; disputes has- been further ,

.stressed in -the Indus trial Truce- Resolution which was adopted‘ 
in November 1962, . -’Since the adoption of^ the Truce Fie solution 
both'employers and wo'rkers are taking greater interest ..in’” ’

/arbitration.^ In November 1-96*3 the Employers’ federation, 
of. India and the All India Organisation of industrial Employers

' j.ointly organised a seminar on voluntary arbitration’ wherein .
. some important rennmmpnrfet.i ons were made. ■ The •seminar' was an . '

outcome of the interest shown by employers in the settlement ' .
;of disputes by voluntary arbitration.; The table below gives / ■-•

- statistics, in this regard'both in'the Central and.the.State 
••spheres;:''. ’• . - 1 . . •

■ .•-•-/'"’i • Mo.- of cases5 in. •' No? of" cases ln~whicla ' ’-'
which parties ■ ; ' parties, accepted-

' ' ; ' .were asked'to .-• . arbitration7, f ->
' Y.-.i ii accept arbitra-i

;• "••?’’;<••" - ' . ’ • tion;"• i-7 - -ii’
' i/i ii'*i i ’ 1965 - •' 4964 'r" .- : . 19b3><;p .1964 .

. i ,(,i) Central -' - :
._ / i ' - sphere..-:- 61.0 i •• ...790 ; 156.- . ;- ; 185 /•- .
- (ii) .State ;■ - 3,085- ' 3i384‘ i i': ; ■ • / • 344 i. ; :' 291 • '

■ sphere iY-a-ii ■ ~
. (iv). Implementation- of. awards,. agreementssettlements -

.-and labour laws..

13. • • -The .positive effect of the Code ’ of Discipline can. be ;
appropriately- judged;from the cases•in which -implementation, of•..../-■/ '7/ • , - t--. • -■

Contd............,..6/
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Years’

iS as

Central sphere 
Total No.* No. got

,1961-

1962* r .
1963 7 

1964'

of com- 
-plaints..

262

456 • 

637 . 

.969 ..

.impie-
merited.

2
145(55)

200(44)
/
216(34)

244(25)

rtc .-cursd by invoking
position in this respect
under:-

State sphere
' Total No. of No. got

complaints. implemented,

-•A
-\

9,836

119

192

370

3,735(38)

66(50)

94(49)

204(55)

(v) Other infringements of the Oode got set right.
14. The position.regarding the cases in which infringements ‘

• of the 'Code, other than those relating to non-implementation,
(e.g. unfair labour practices, unilateral action, non-recognition 

., of unions-, etc.) were brought home, to the parties responsible
for these or. where,acts of omission..and commission got set right 

” by persuasive efforts is indicated below:- '•

4

Year Central .sphere
-Total No.; of 
.complaints. -
dealt' with.

No. in which 
infringements' 
set -right, '1? 
etc. . ,

Îotal No. of
•oomplaints 
debit with’.

No. in which- 
'infringements 
set right,. 
e t c.

2 • .-. ;- : . 3 ■ ■ • - - ' .4

71961 7 ' -^47. . ", • ' 88(20) : '655. . . .0 77 .... ,175( 27)i ,
1962.1 r.5'lLi '.-1-/7 . .149 .( 29) „ ' ; ... .U 702. ; ' , 202(29)7

.1963.' 10696,A,-: ' 244(35) pld ; od ; 385;'. o.Y / .232(60) .7
■ 196v .. . 988. - - r ■ . "369(37) ' .1 1 ,595:- ' . '.J' ' A 669(42)' '

•u
pertains - only to labour. "lavzs;>--.figures 
""to State sphere:-for 4962. to -1964 .<

hly... t ,0;. awar dsag-r e emen t s ■■ 'and ' '. ?

4. - _ _M.thin , . _ ua oe.
to totals m cols. (1-) - and* (3)v /

contd... . . .7/"
v t o . T

t '
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,(vi.) Recognition of Unions
.15- ' Provision regarding recognition of unions are 
vital from the point of view of trade union organisations. 
More and more unions have been taking recourse to the 
provisions of the Code to secure recognition. The extent’ 
of recognition secured to unions both in the Central and 
the State spheres on the recommendations of Implementation 
Machinery during the period I960 to 1964 is indicated below:-

No. of unions recognised under 
 the Code in the

Central Sphere State sphere

I960 2 9
1961 4 -
496? 3. 29
1963 6 vf 32
1964 8 28

Total: 23 98
16.. Organisation-wise classification of unions which
have secured recognition under the Code is given below:-

No. of unions recognised

• ' Central snhere ■' ■ State sphere' ’

I.N.T.U.C. 10 - 41
À.Ï.T.U.C. ' 73 17
H.M-.S. ■ 1 .' 7.
U.T.U.C. 7 4 \ 4
Independent 
unions. • 5 -'' 20

Total • 23 7 7 . . 89*

17. \ ' It has been experienced that'even after verifi
cation, of membership of unions some employers are reluctant.to 
recognise .the. majority -union for one reason or the other. 7 
This entails unnecessary correspondence.• The Central '' .
employers’ organisations concerned have also not always 
succeeded in..wearing .down the resistance of their members . 
in this, respect. .To make.the Code effective ,it seems. • 7 . .
desirable to- specify a.period,say three- months^;, within ; 
which’ an employer must necessarily recognise the union i

* Organisation—wise break-up- in-’ respect of 9 cases . 
-is. not available.. ;77..’. 7 . ' _7

) 77.' -7 7'-- < -7' .-<7-:-.-'- 77 7 A "■ 77'— .-'-V---;
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to ymajor:
tation

does not
tup this'period despite persuation 
thin BÎÏPv -mav so before

fnnnd to -represent

recogniti on. 
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apply sanction

of workers 
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e^concerned ÏÏS

against the employer.
18. In connection^with the^working^of^the have been

' for Recognition of unions the recommendation
experienced from time to - jime. ,£al I & h Committee some
boinisswere^referred^to^th^Central'employers' and voters' 

points were pphnarv 1964 for comments so thcxt
- ttfàatteï°oouÎd be placed before a tripartite meeting.
' ïhlslpoints .and the comments of the various organisations

are discussed below:-
■ Point No. 1 •

(a) Should the date o.f reckoning in cases in
» . ' ■ which the vérification of membership for

' : < ■ ' ‘ some reason, or- the .other has taken an unduly
>. ’ ■ long time be changed to make .the verification

results'more up to date and realistic?
•The A.1,0,1.ÏÏ. considers '..-hat ’ for the purpose of 

recognition, up to date verification of membership of unions
. •kouldtbbeappropriate ’. . The . feels .that ’there should

be a time limit-'for conducting verification and if, owing to 
some unavoidable reasons , the véri fico, ti on is delayed the

* date of reckoning should be changed and verification done 
on -the .basis of up to date figures ' The A^I.bi.O. • considers

; .that ’where verification' has been carried out- no party ”• 
should ask for .reverification within a period of 3 months 
from the date of finalisation of the verification. If, ’• 
however, a decision is not taken, on the verification the . 
request of either party for rêverfication may. be considered. 
After a period of one year revérification may be made 
compulsory. :

o
. . feels that .’thereshouldnotbeundue-’
vdelay^in the yerification;and that; suitable, steps /should - 

; be undertaken ,to. ensure that the. party- responsible for 
belay does not benefit from thé. delay-’...'UTÜC is not /in à 
devour of. changing the present practice and? desires that - ?■

-, e•. sy.slem: of verification should be so■■ tightenerid that the
+ÎÎ1^S for.recognition are. detèrminéd positively ,within «. 
takpsr5?Sribe?uP®riod* ■ If; any extraordinary-case of • delay 
mpp-t-i r>?bt~£e+-i m£L Ver' should beplaêed -before a joint ; •••;'•
déni 0^^i^b,.9bntral.-Organisations and their unanimous ' -
becisiop should be followed." -

•Point -No. 2 
- - (b) Should the. recògniti on of- a uni on.be

VI.^hdrawn in . favour of a rival’. union 
•‘'he;- r.estiit of verifies, ti on shows

■y be latter to 'be more:.-represehtative 
; 5h?-11 fhe .former by • a.narrow margin? 

f pot, what should be,. considered as 
a narrow majority. . <



I
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■ : ' ~ 9 -
AI0I7 feels th?..t if a fresh verification after 

two years of the first recognition reveals that the
1 membership of rhe recognised union has gone down and *'
• there is considerable difference between its memb.rship

and that of the rival union, the majority union should 
be recognised. The ¿71 is of the view that 'where a 
union- has not been recognised under the Code, the 
representative character of a union or unions claiming 
recognition may be determined on the basis of simple 
majority, there there is a recognised union and a rival

'union claims recognition the representative character 
of the latter should be established by a substantial 
majority. An agreed percentage of he total complement

•in the establishment may be fixed in this regard as, 
otherwise, inter-union rivalry to oust the existing 
recognised union will increase and reflect adversely 
on. the labour managemenfc relations'. ¿.7.1. has suggested 
that the union seeking recognition should have at least 
10 per cent more membership than the union it seeks to 
displace. The AliiO feels that as far as possible no 
.union once recognised should be replaced for a period of 
2 years and after this period the result should be 
decided by the majority formula, the minimum percentage , 
for the purpo ss of "narrow majority" being 10.

A.I.T.U.C. has suggested that the principle of majority 
‘ following should govern the rules of recognition, and any

further condition is not necessary. UTUC also holds similar 
views:' < , ;

' . Point. No. 3.
. _ ' ... (c) V/h.en a union has been recognised under

' .the7Code of Discipline theve is to be
■ no change in .its' position for a period

• . '• of two years. Should the question of
a recognised union be reopened after . •/

f say, a period of .one year, and reverifi-
g . . : cation, ordered in a case .in which v
7 : ’;;'. .prima facie ,the situation in respect

_ . g, of the membership pf the contending . •
.. ■ /v. . unions has changed so materially as

; • \ ../ . ■ to warrant fresh verification?

• . The AIOIE ,-vÈPI and AIM’O' do not favour any change
■ in the existing procedure of continuing recognition.for two 

• .'.. years on the.ground that .reopening of the question' of / ...
j -recognition within this period will encourage inter-union 

«•. .rivalry and disturb industrial relations.. AITUÇ feels
• -7 that' 'normally no' change- should bo/made in the status of • ' '

. ’recognition for /at .least¿2. years from the /date of : recognitions .
, If, .however,. there* are any except ional cases, no1 rule .need be .

framed for it and such' cases can’ be brought. tp the notice 
„of the ' Central:.l' & E Commi t tee and ac tion taken if unanimous '•

, ■ decision .is . reached’-. : UTUC is also not. in favohr of- any
change in the .'exis ting' 'procedure, but f eels. that in extra- ■

‘' ordinary C as esthe 7 m at ter. may. be referred ' to a .joint me e ting / • / 
- •• of • the Central' Organisations and’ their unanimous decision. /

implemented. ,
• ■ • J \ , - • , ' . -

• -• • . •••-. • ......... 10/

\.
« •
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Point’ No.4 bp* fulfilld by a
----- the conditions.
(d)

One of the conditions, to uc -----union for c-laiming reco rnition under the '..• ;
Code is- that it should h ve functioned for a • 
period of, one year after recognition under the 
'Trade Union's Act. This requirement, however ' 
need not be fulfilled if it is the only union

- K ’ ,
if lb IS biiC \Zi-LJ_j _ ________

tablishment. Concurrently 
■u- fulfilled is that thefunctioning in theis that the \ anothef criterion to be luii nsihle 

■ ' . ■ unl°n S? the Code within one year •
■ ' immediately before <= lading' ^o?"«|Sition

, . - establishment after six months of i-o
. * ■' existence?

, The is .of- the .view that ’the criterion of
• the Code that a union should have completed one year
after registration under the frade Onions --ct for the . 
purpose of-'recognition should not be disturbed. If, 
however, any management wishes to waive this -condition 
it should be left to the management s discretion, 
provided there is only one union which claims recognition. 
The AIMO is not in favour of considering recognition of 
new unions till they have built up good relationship in 
the units or industries in .which they are registered.

•Both A^TUC and UTUC are. of the view that one year p .riod 
should normally be insisted upon. ’

> 'Point Noj^S. . ' ' ’ ' .
, Ce) The "criteria under -.the Code provide that

‘ - the membership of a union for the purpose
■; 1' • of recognition should be counted only  ..of .

, ; ' ? . • those- employees;w.ho had paid their ..
:.g<. ' subscriptions for at least three months. - 

- ' ’during the,period of- six months - immediately
. preceding, the' reckoning.* - This .criterion' - 

‘ ? . ■. • < •■, • cannot‘be given effect ’to in' cases wh'ere - '
; subscriptions are collected on an annual 

basis,’'Should unions in' such cases ’be- ...
.. _ •••••-, " ’ ‘ advised ,to ' amend their constitutions to

• • ' provide- for. monthly payment' of - subscription?

• ¿y,-w-Central Implementation .¿¿Evaluation Committee . 0
pin °h tbetmatter : at itq .?th me e ting in ..
(-e ’ desired that - theviews, of- Central. barkers r 7

1°ns be: invited;- Wen consulte’d INTUC ; favoured
. -iSS0?™; ?f¿membership- being-done'as' on March -31 -of :
thatyvd5Vp?p-ii^Ch vbbetmembershipi'twas . claimed. . AITUC said 
into accoun'P-rSCed^-e • shoubd - be amended to take.' 

oh ah nnn6 rS^e?S '1'1'* °f. P-niprig collectihg subs 
verificafitnaL DaS1p’kH’MiS" suggested - .that; if, a-; deman

SOiaie-OldhSohiSr?hW 30 ‘
for

‘•the-
following year.. UTUÇ suggested that 
their constitution to provide for vthibhs ■ shoùl i amend

monthly - or quarterly.

n 1 7
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subscription. There vas thus no 'unanimity of views. The 
matter was placed before the Standing Labour Commi tt.pp in 
December, 1963 but it was not discussed on the ground that 
thé Cçntral Implementation and evaluation Committoo would 
review the procedure. this review has not yet been under
taken. It appears to be simpler to ask the unions to 
amdnd their constitutions to make them"conform to the 
Criteria for Recognition of Unions in this respect.
Point No.6

(f) Recognition of an industry-wise union
. under clause 3 of the Criteria for
recognition of unions involves the Ques
tion of definition of ’local area’ for 
the industry concerned. In the case of

' coal industry it has not been possible
to define ’local area’ as there is ‘ .
divergence of opinions between the
employers' and workers’ organisations.
Should the 'local area’ for coal industry • 
be defined as a ’State’?

On consultation, all the Central employers’
.organisât ions and INTUC agreed that the.local area should 
be' a-State. AITÜC was of the view chat, all coal mines 
belonging to' a management ora colliery' be .considered as
‘local area*. H.I4.S. desired that the matter should be 
considered by a. tripartite meeting. The Industrial 
Committee on Coal Wines considered this question at its 
ninth meeting In August, 19.54 but. on' the suggestion of 
workers’ representatives if was decided.not to pursue the

■ question. The matter has again been' raised ,by one of 
the Central; V/orkers’ organisations and it is necessary to 

■decide the0question.

—The Indian Labour Confèrence at its
.(g) . 22nd'3 ession in July-1964 decided ’’

.• .that ’unions not recognised under the. -A
. . ' ’Code of Discipline should,. however,

. ; . • -have the .right to' represent individual
' 1 , r grievances relating to. dismissal.and ' .

■ • '• • ‘ A. ;• discharge or. other disciplinary matters
affecting their members. \ Both the.AIOIE

A < . ... .and Eli did not accept this dec-is ion and a
A a a desired the‘whole question to be discussed

. at a tripartite meeting. Should the- • - . -
T A • above decision of the Indian; Labour ’ •

f'A 'AA'.; penfefence be-reviewed? ' ' , - '' -A--.A...

I ; -The decision- Of thè Indian Labour Conference •; ,•
. follows from ciàuse'- II (v) .of the Industrial Truce Resolution . 

.which-says ' that ' ail.-complaints- -pertaining. to;.dismissal, 
.discharge, victimisation and-- retrenchment' of. individual. . 
workmen not settled .mutally, should be settled through- ;
arbitfation. A The" Truce Resolution.does not differentiate A 

; between peases’; concerningrecognised or unrecognised,- unions.
Thè matter vzas placed before the' Standing'-.Labour Commi tteb'-. •.

. at its • 23rd ‘'Session; in March 1965,.I’The.considerati on of the 
. question- washowever, .-deferred to the .next- session .of - •

- . the Indian Labour Conf erencV which, is to ;; review - the working.

12/ A
/ ■—
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of the Code/ W question io, 
discussion.

(Vii) Grievance Procedure

cc-rv the Implementation Machinery 
•JO Wherever necessary d +0 set up grievance
impresses ^“t^eCess^of day-to-day grievances of, 
procedure for the redress * * * been sxpenencea
\ndiViodme or^ Imoloyers do n^t shiw the requisite 
that, some of the empi y procedure. In a
eagerness SD^®entati0« Machinery has to -
number of.^ses_tne imp effort5 for considerable time 
continue the persuasive eixo „ concerned
even’after invoking the gooo offices of the concerned 
employers’ organisations, Ir is necessaiy th~t the 
organisations should take greater interest in j^his
respect and ensure .that all their members establish a 
grievance procedure in their establishments. ,

■-v(viii) Screening Machinery

20, • The -Central Implementation & Evaluation Division
has successfully persuaded the Central employers’ and 
workers’ • organisations to set up machinery to screen 
cases before appeals are filed by their members against 
the decisions of. industrial tribunals, labour courts, 
etc.... While all the Central Organisations have intimated 
that they have set up. screening machinery, not all 
of them are functioning effectively. Despite prolonged- 
persuasive efforts, which are still' continuing, onlv 
E.P.I., A.I.O.I.E.y A.I.MUÛ. , H.H.D. and U'TUC"have " - : ■■■ :
been.sending statistics regarding the screening of.-cases. 
INTUG andaAITUC have not sent any .statis tics., in-.this • 
regard. The extentof screening of cases by various 
organisations' during-1959 to. 1964 is indicated.below: —

Total.number of 
. cases taken up 

. for, screening. '
by the Screening

■ Machinery /,' .

.1."2T ' ' .
if hx -

65/. <
• ’ - 95 i ' /r ' -

E.Pil. ' '.
A.I.O.I.E.: 
A.I.M.O. ./ 
H-.M.’S. .

• U.T.U.C.' •

No. of cases in 
whi ch memb e r s were 
persuaded not to 
file' appeals.

.20
\ 6 .

1
57

,81/

Total- 327- 1 45 - '

; Put-of-Court Settlement . ' 'f?./,-'

-I&ÏÏ Division9hasebeenSst?iS?nie? ^itiga-tion the Central. 
settlement- inSsel Sehdin? ?S"h°about,out-of-court . 
Court-., During the: rprfnfl T' Cour t-s and the Supreme -
Division succeeded in settïiîî®’-or958 to December,1964 the 
taken up for . out-of-oni^f îlîp-, 26- ( or ,45fy, of. the/58/ cases 
.0f hth e ; Divisi cn did ho t - sn ?nïiîemçnÎ A : 1 * * n • 5 9 ' Pàs e s,;- at emp t s 
have the, final de cis ion- n-T -s J^'Par.ties.pref erred to
legah principles' beinhi nÎnÎ ^,C°Wrî? ;on' accounfc of the ' - 
negotiations are comtxnuin°1V'ed in- We disPu_fces and in 2
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22. • The Implementation Set-Up in the States also
succeeded in bringing about out-of-court settlements in -

231 (or 29% of about 800 cases in whi'ch attempts for 
settlement were made by them during June 1958 to December 1964. 
Whatever success has so far been achieved in this
respect is of great significance because out-of-court settle
ments exercise a very healthy effect on industrial relations.' 
For greater success it is necessary that the Central 
employers' and workers' organisations should take more 
interest and extend their full cooperation to the Implemen
tation Machinery to get as many disputes-settle'! out of 
court as possible.

.Points for consideration:

©

23^_ The folio wing ^suggestions are. for consideration:-

(ij Implementation Machinery should take prompt. 
action on complaints made to it under 
the Cade .of Diec-i rline. As far as possible 
enquiries into the complaints should be 
completed, within a period of .three months,

: and - the breaches on being established should_____
•• ■ be-brought home .to the—erring'party and it

'should be asked to set right the breaches 
' -or give an assurance that it would avoid ..

such breaches in- future, in serious and/’ . ' - . 
persistent breaches the—Implementation ,
Mac hi nery. should insist on sanctions being 
applied by the concerned -Central Organisation.

- To make the Code effective the. Central _ -
_____ - orga.nl sat inns—should not hesitate to apply -

—.^anciions against erring 'members; which of .
the sanctions ,they need .apply ir^ajparticular-' 
case has to be—decided—by—lheiii^orc_the'--m-erits

' ' of the case. ■ ~—■—
(ii) ; The Implementation Machinery should inform 

• ' '' the complainant party of - the_ action taken on
its complaint. ' • r . ' v- ;
The Central-employersI. organisât ions should ,. 
nspre 'that theirmaembers establish a grievance..

procedure in their establishments, lühey should .
• send to the Implementation Machinery concerned 1 

' . • a list of their members which have so far »
set.up grievance procedure. Public companies'
'and corporations should also ■ensure that this .

- • essential requirement of.the' Code is fulfilled. ■„
(iv) ' Employers -should not delay in granting recogni- ;

■ tion to t a union recommended:by the implementation 
... Machinery on- the result of ; verification under ’the

; Code.. If an employer, do.es notrecognise sucha- 
union within à period of three months, even at :

- the request of the Central organisation, the
matter may be considered'by the Implementation' 
Committee. •

■ Thé exis-tingnr oce dur e s 'in•the criteria for • .. -
7 T^nngriitinn jrhnni/iriF; shniUâ continue. Every

effort 'should be m ede . .to avoid-delay in uhe r
' ■ • ’ verification of membership. of unions 'for

- . renngni tion.' If there is-undue delay, in any.

.,14/—
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the matter "be placed before vthe 
ommittee and its decision taken- ... 

date of reckoning.

fvii) For the purpose of industry-wise recognition
in coal mines 'local area' may be deemed to be

.a State.

viii)' The : rights of unrecognised unions already laid 
by the Indian Labour Conference at its 22nd 
Session in July 1964 should continue.

(ix) Both employers' and workers.' organisations should 
give up their hesitation -in accepting voluntary 
.arbitration to settle disputes particularly 
those relating to matters of local interest net— 
involving wide repercus-sions or large fi nan ni al 
stakes and of individual cases of retrenchment, 
dismissai,_diseharge. and victimisation.

(x) . The Central employers' and workers’ nrganisat jnng
should take greater interest in the screening 
of labour disputes before these are taken to 
courts and in settling those onlnjefj-ejount—whi h

.■ • are^almady-^pending in courts.



APPENDIX I

1

EEVIEV/QF THEJ./OBKlNG; OF THE tCOQE O F_ DI SCIPL IKE 
IN J Ht CcNi.pau SPnEriE .JunluG 196a.

Ihe Code of -)i scir-line c ntinuecbto guide industr 
relations in the country during the year under review. It 
generally heloed employers end workers to settle their 
disputes by constitutional .neans. The oosition of neudays 
lost owino to work-stonoages from 1958 to 1964 is' as under

Year No. of mndays lost
in the Central sphere

(in InkhaT

in terms of 
1958 fiour.es.»

I
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963

15.60 
8.52 
°.2O 
3.64 
4.62 
2.93

1964 (Provisional)6.52

54.6 
59.0 
23.3
29.6 
io» / 
41.8

2. Prior to the incention of the Code in June,-1958, 
there was a rising trend in the number of mandays lost.
It reached the peak figure of 15.60 lakhs in the Central 
sphere in 1958. Soon after the adoption'of the Code not 
only was the rising trend arrested but a downward'trend 
followed un to 1963 except for a slight, rise in i960 due to 
strike by some Central Government emoloyees and. in 1962 due 
to prolonged strikes In three.collieries. It would be seen 
that the figure for 1964 is more or less, the same as the 
-average for the four years of pre-Truce period (1959-1962) 
which is 6.5.lakhs. The increase in the mandays lost in 
1964'was due to various reasons such as rise in the price 
level of food articles and other essential commodities 
which adversely affected labour relations./

ACCEPTANCE OF THE CODE

3. Efforts to extend the Code to some more'sectors of 
employment have yieldeo. encouraging .results. The Code was. 
accented in 1962 by the Port Trust authorities with certain* 
clarifications- which were not acceptable to the concerned 
employees’' organisation. A joint meeting of the representa
tives of Port Trusts and their emoloyees’ Organisations' was 
held on November 12, 1964 to discuss the clarifications.
Except for the clarification on. the Criteria for recognition

.. of unions, both the parties agreed to the remaining clari
fications. A Sub-Committee comprising the representatives - 
of both the'parties; was; appointed■to - finalise the Criteria, 
for recognition grid send its recommendations to the Ministry.. o. . 
As soon as the Criteria' for recognition of unions is evolved 
by.the Sub-Committee, the Code would be made applicable • - .
to Port Trusts." The Do.ck Labour Boards,have agreed.to accept 
the; Code after-it is acceptaed by Port Trusts. Thé State’
Bank . of . India and. their .employee s ’ organisations . have - • 
accepted,the Code with' some clarification's. Similarly, . the :
Life Insurance Corporation,, the, general'insurers and their 
employees1 organisations have accented the. Code -with some • 
.clarifications.' The Code is being implemented .in the. State 
Bank .and the insurance Industry d, In the case of private banks, ' .
the employers ’ and employees'.’, organisations have accepted the 
Code'with somë. elarificatiqns' except those 7 on the .Criteria for 
•recognition, of •unions-’ A' SubrCommittee ' of the employers ’ arid'

. employees' org ani satlorie has be en appointed to go info ; . 7 //.
the' gUe stion 1. The Sub-Committee.'. s-. re comme ridatipris .-are.'awaited.

I



The Resorve Ban,': nivo -.1 -ouc ’»x'cn sor/.e ola'rifica-fc-5
The-Central Imnlementation and Evaluation Division has “
written to the concerned employees’ organisations to
intimât--- their acceptance. The Annistry of Defence has 

^r, nx ar-,--iica tion of the Code to Defence
h^t’-een some Qf • 

rules
tration

acceptance
kept'the question of a^^lica 
undertakings in abeyance 
the provisions the Code

tlil AeloAlict bet,
UXJ-- _ _ „ „ J. , ontieepi“isioni‘'<tile Code and the recoonix 

' inclSded in the Joint Censultation and Con-gisory A,
Scheme drafted by the Home Armstry :.s rcsolveo. me 
Ministry of Rail ways drafted a Code to su;t,tneir conditions. 
This Code was not accented by the employees rede ram ons. 
Later,'the Railway Ministry intimated that the federations 

' desired to stick to the Permanent Negotiating Machinery 
with some modifications in preference 10 the Joint
Consultation and' Comnulsory Arbitration Scheme as such there 
Was no need to accent the Code. To decide the question 
finally the two federations were reouested to intimate 
their definite views regarding the acceptance of the Code. 
hile one federation (AIRF) has. stated that it would like 

the. Code to be adopted' by the Railways in addition to the 
, Permanent Negotiating Machinery because of the statutory- 
'provisions regarding recognition in the Code the oW-r 
federation (NFI.R) condsiders that it is no longer necessary 
to accept the Code. The All India Railwaymen' s Fed -ration 
hfS4.b?°n in£ormecI ■fcFia'fc the provisions of the Code are not 
statutory. It has been, requested to confirm if in 
circumstances its views stand. 'Its reply'is awaited.

the

CENTRAL IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATIC'
i-.« A

V. - • ;

4.' The- membership of the Central' J mol ementation and 
. Evaluation Committee was enlarged to include a representative 
of the Public sector. The Committee held one meeting at 
which it. considered the working of.the. Codé of Discipliné 
during I963. It- also- considered a few individual cases of 
infringement of the Code. More important of the conclusions 
of the .Committee were: ' •

. (a) Evaluation stud; es of. industrial relations; and
the extent of implementation of labour:laws in 
Heavy Electricals Ltd., Bhopal and.'Fertilizer

1.Corporation, Sindri .be made- in" consultation with 
, /the State Governments and the Ministries concerned;

. -(b) Existing sanctions-under the Code .of Discipline 
t y 'should be enforced effectively, and . . ' ' : ' ' gt

f ' . (eg the _recommendations of the 20th . Session of the
f.. ' . Indian Labour Conference regarding1 settlement

. . ' f . °f dispute s of. local'.-intere st by arbitration .
.-f'bp At - snould be implemented.. It was clarified that, arbl- 
; ' under the Arbitration Act was-"' not ' • \

. Arbitration as. contemplated under - the Code bi* .
; A.- . . the-. Truce- Resolution. '; • ■ ? ' .. -••• -- .

STANDING; COMMITTEE ONb ÎMCUSTRIAL TRUCE REDS LUTI ON :
nt’ t

. . . —_ w'uui l d 9 x'ti C!<±¿CÇlXnÇf 3?-3-'-SO.in; price s, threat of ; a generals strike ., and; its future attitude 
towards- the Code of -Discipline •„ and - the Industri

, Re so^iution • A.s- .all India Trade .Union .Conors■ îsoû'«-»^/
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from the meeting, the Comm±rtee expressed disapproval of 
its non-participation. The Committee reviewed the general 
labour situation in the country 'nd impressed upon the 
representatives of workers' organisations to give up 
agitational approach and abide by the Code of Discipline 
and the Industrial Truce Resolution so that stability in 
industrial relations was not disturbed. At its third 
meeting held on November r3, 1964, the Committee approved 
the' draft .scheme for a bill on fair price shoos to be 
opened by employers for their employees. The proposal for 
introducing a scheme for payment of wages in kind which 
was recommended by the- Indian Labour Conference at its 
22nd Session in July, 1964 was dropped* The Committee was 
later disbanded and its functions were assigned to the 
Central Implementation and Evaluation Committee.

VOLUNTARY ARBITRATION

6. Employers are now taking recourse to voluntary- 
arbitration in- more and more cases in the Central sphere.
Of the 790 .cases in the. Central sphere in which conciliation

• failed during 1-964 voluntary arbitration was agreed to in 
1S5 cases. The position regarding the cases in which 
conciliation failed during November, 1962 - December, 1964 - 
and arbitration was accented lay the parties is as under: -

(i) No. of disputes in which 1,479 (351)'"
conciliation failed.

(ii-)-No. of disputes in which 347 (33)
parties agreed to arbitration.

.c°nciliation, 23.00% were settled by arbitration; if 
g ■ cases, settled .otherwise or considered unfit for. adjudica- 
Y.g:tion .or those under examinatiqh are. to be excluded the 
■ ■ Perce.ptage of arbitration comes to 39..67 '.Out of - the 
p cases available for ad judication and arbitration, 60-, 33% 

were.referred to adjudication and 39.67% to arbitration.
,• . In 111 cases where, employers did not agree. ■to arbitration 
,and the disputes n^ere referred to adjudication, the 

. Central Implementation anu Evaluation Division pointed • ^

* Fig u re s. .•within bra ckè t s re 1 a t c- ■ to, public sector; these 
..aro included in the total figures. ? ;



tho industrial Trues Resolution.' 
out'the infringements of, r Central Organisations,
to' the employers concerto y- . , ....

PRFVF.NTIVE AClION

8; _Thc ,
prevent situations from ^^lll^aseVand'64
the .Division tookSf s?rike in 76 cases by 
SkingdprOmpt°«t^n? In 16 cases, however, , the efforts 
oi ihe Division did not ,ucccfld, In the remaining cases. 
the outcome of the efforts of the Division is „not yet known

STATISTICAL ASSESSMhNl

e Central Implementation and• 9r During 1964. the uonrrai liupieiiieu La lioh ana 
Evaluation Division received 2,316 complaints of breaches 
of the Code of Discipline. Of those, 606 or (26%). concerned 
the State sphere and were dealt with through the concerned 
State Implementation Machinery and the remaining 1,710 
.(or .74%) were in the Central sphere. In addition, 476 
complaints which were pending at the beginning of 1964 were 
also dealt- with during the year. Of the total of 2,186 
Central sphere cases, 229 (or 10%) were either endorsements 
or otherwise did not require action by the Division, Of

. the - remaining 1,957 cases, 201 were not substantiated on 
enquiry, 134 were settled mutually, in 613 infringements 
were established on.enquiry and these were either not set 
ri3j?t or were brought to the notice of the erring parties 
with, tlK request to avcie rhem in future and in 1,009-

1§ffloris were in progress at the close of the year.
Of^ the 613 cases which were established on enquiry, the '

;x sponsibility o_ various organisations for breaches of the 
Code was as under:- . '• • '

A Employers'
Organisations.

Employers' Federation - 
of India. ' ' ’

• ■ ■ ’ *
All India Organ!sation'of' ■ 

'Industrial Employers'. , ,

. .. All India Manufacturers’ ' /
•;?; 4 Organisation... . • • .

■ anv^Fï5 Affiliated - to ' . 
any Central Organisation.—

ivl'- g 1g ;

^-^-WsajXUtoaanfslions. g •

UniÎnnrNâtional -r3de ' 
union Cpngress.

. All India Trade Union Congress, 

• Hind Mazdoor Sabia.

United Trade Union.Congress.

: . Unions - not -r-Fi i -• -a.
.. Antral'to any - ’

" .More than -,— -

No. of cases'.

101

86 :

• NiA

.356

49 -

32

43 '

3

Q7
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the
XX'10. stste^-nts of the cs -cj ±!ui

Code according to industries and organisations and action 
taken thereon are ¿nclnsed (Annexure I u II).

rOf PAhATIVB f^ITlnh nF Pin 1C AI D PNIVaTE qECToRq

11. The following table indicates the action taken by 
the Division on complaints under the Code of Discipline • 
relating to public and private sector undei takings in the 
Central dp here during 1964-.-

No. of 
complaints. 
requiring

No. where investigations were No. under
conroleted investigation

action by 
the Division.

Not sub
stantia
ted on 
enquiry.

Nutually
settled

Breaches brought 
to the notice 
of guilty parties 
or set right or 
disputes settled.

1 2 3 4 5

I. Against Employers

Public
sector

255 
( ICO)

29.
(11.3)

, 21 (8.3)
51

(20.0)
154

(60.4)

Private
sector

1 324 
’(IOC) '

164
(32.4)

103 (<? • 305 
(2?.3)

752
(56.6)

Total 1,579 193 124 356 906

\k /II .Against Workers.

Public ' 
beetor

98 •
. (100)

1 .
, (1.0)

• 1
• (i?o)

74
>(75.5)

22
(22.5)

Private. 
¡Sector

280
.(100)

•• 7 o'
(2*5)

9 'k
(3.2) . .

183
(55.3)

81
(29.0).

Total ”370 . a - . 10 257 103
/. - ■ I. IKFHINGEÎ :ENTó BY EMPLOYEHb

V k . (i) Implementation of 
... , laws . etc. ..

awards, agreements .labour

.12. A measure.of .success ;of the Code is the •increase 
à in. the number of settlements, dome of .-.the managements • .

which were not affiliated, to any of the Central 
A' Organisations ai.so readily7 set right the’ ommissions- on - ' ‘

kV^ir çaft’ when these were brought to their notice • The 
A , A V. ’ 'A C:' ■ d • .6.-.

N-B. • Figures within bracket s’ indicate percentages to total.



Division dealt with 969 comnicipts of non-imolementat-f ■awards, agreements and. enactments during 1964. Qf thesis vji 
105 (or i0%) were mt substantiated on enpuiry, in 244 '
( or 25/) the breaches were' set’right by persuasive. eff’: 
or, settlements were brought about and the rest were und0'^

with the managements’ or their Centra? o-,51' /--A 
cases where employers were successfuiy8*' 

right are mentioned below:- 'correspondence3OHUV? I’tions.A few typical 
persuaded to set things

(a)
the management was paying to their

In a colliery, the management Category III workers annual increments at the 
— £ „-,n-co ner ¿ay instead of 8 paise pe

A4- +K o p,5
8 paise per day 
At the Division’s'rate of 6 paise per day - -----prescribed in the Das Gupta Award. — .intervention, the management rectified this omission 

■ 7 - for
,(b)

A colliery management was found responsible 
non-payment of proper wages, bonus, interim 
increase, etc., ... Cn the- Division's taking up the 
matter, the' management''set right all these omissions,

me Division's intercession, the management of 
a colliery paid interim relief as recommended by 
the Coal Wage Board to weekly paid workers.

(d) ’’It was complained to the Division that the manage- 
’ ment of a colliery was not taking into, account

the wages of workers for paid and closed holidays 
for the purpose of calculation of bonus. At the 
Intervention of the Implementation and 

- . /'Division the management regretted the
rectified the irregularity^ ,

(e) At the intervention of the Division the management 
and the-union concerned agreed to' settle a dispute

• •Fegjirding the. non—implementation of an award and' 
other .irregularities in the. colliery.

(c) At the

Evaluation 
mistake and

.t

(f)

(g)

As a result of persuasive. efforts- of the- Division, 
ta colliery management got’its Standing Orders.,
certified as required under law.

After persistent efforts of the, Division the . 
management ' of a colliery paid arrears of weekly - 
wages and monthly salaries to; Its workers. • f

."Ihe Division received a"complaint .about nony-. 
'implementation; of Coal -Award -by a Colliery- ' 
management-in.respect'of -payment of special 
allowance. At the intervention of -the Division, 
the - management agreed to pty a sum ’of Rs.; 25Q/- 
to each, of .the „.workmen -towards full settlement 
of the claims. ' ‘

At the intercession of -. tiie ;.Division, \a colliery ; „ 
man agernent.paid variable' ■ de a-rhe’ss • al lowance. ; ‘-and ■■

■ Interim • relief to< pick .- miners and ..machine ; loaders
:.-ah3-also set ''right other .ifregulari’fle.s»'’

(□.)

(k)

At ..the.,instance - of .the-" Division,•- a contractor
.working in a coal- washery -paid Rs .4,420/— a s' bonus 
and variabiG-'.'deaf nessallowance ; tor 69. workers .

' and agreed to 'pay Rs .2,9.25/-. to; another 45 workers
Who were not available -at. they time' of .payment^. ;

? At the' interve ntion of the Divi sign ; the 'manage me nt 
, • of a ,col 1 ier-' imnlerne nte d. the re commendations. of 
..the 'Wage ;Board for iron Ore Mines -regarding.
'interim relief In re spect' of, all cateao- 
workers. .

9



(l) A collier-1/ man age me nt was found responsible for 
making ir.ccrreur paym-'t for lead and lift and 
pushing of emnty tubs, non-payment of variable 
dearness a.1lowapce and less payment to shale 
packers. At the Division’s intervention, the 
manaoamenr rectified all these irreoula.rities.

(m) A complaint was receive'’ abcJt the non-payment 
of arrears of variable dearness allowance and
l n to rim re .. re f a 3 
for Coal Mines by 
persistent 
rectified the c

f forts

rc commended by 
a management. As a result 00 

bv the -Division, the management 
‘.sions.

the waoe Board

(n) A collidry mai agement was found responsible for 
r.ot havine paid correct overtime to some workers 
for doing work on paid festival holidays. At 
the intervenrion of the Division., the management 
rectified the omission.

•( i i ) Unfair labour practice s.

13- _ The "Implementation and Evaluation Division dealt with
362 complaints of unfair labour practices, such as,, victimisa
tion, harassment and violence by management officials. Of

•these, 81 complaints were not substantiated on enquiry. Of 
.the remaining 231 cases 47 were settled mutually, in 43 
the breaches were pointed out to th’e concerned anagements 
or the_i_r ci .ix <->¡.0 o-* c-?.aria — ;.x U'cj.'-- unoer invc s cigàxion.
A -few.typical cases ir. which managements were advised to set 
right the omissions arm' to, avoid such breaches in future are-, 
as-under:- '

' : (a) A i emppaint was received.in the Division about the
victimisation of a worker for his trade union 
activities py the management of a colliery. At 
our instance t’-e matter was settled'amicably.

-I

•' ■;r ;

(b) Some quarr'/ labourers 'threatened- direct action in . 
case the management did not reemploy the. quarry 
workers'wh? hai been retrenched. As a result of 
intervention by the Division, the matter was

■ settled amicably between/the two parties and the 
direct- acrion did not take place.

, -(c) In a dispute regarding the retrenchment of an, 
underground- trammers’ saldar, the management of.

, ? a collier/ was not accepting arbitration though ’
.‘the. union was agreeable to it. On the Division s «

• taking up the'mattèr, -the ..management re-anoointed-
. the' worker. . '.

' (d) It- was. complained' tò the Division that the - '
■ / ' promotion of 'a collier'/ worker, in a public

sect-dr undertaking, .which was long overdue was ■
y -\being v^ithh:di d-.by'the management. At the.' '

. - -./intervention, of the. Division both" the , parties-
> '//:-. b /agreeci <tc settle ike ; dispute *mutually. -;/.;

.... , . (iii)k BfecAghition' of Ùnions. • v / . k
.;14. . The Divisip-rt-vipalt with 40 cloims- for recognition ■' /
;of/unions 'during Agó-d-E; of' these were/ not. found valid on / / . ■'/ /
. enquiry, in 8- 'the majority unions - 3- belonging‘to Indian ' f -
Uational 'Tr'ade Union iCorigreca - -2- fc United/ Trades-Union .
Congress, I to Kind ' Me 2 do or -.Sabina and 2 to independent Unions -• • 
were granted -recognition'af ter yerif leaf ion- of; their-. •

1
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■ ' ■ ' • - t ,r.^ under invosUc-tion or

membership'snd-the res --
verification. ’ the oVGrall oosition

• '" The following tabl>-. 5 . o-f unions received
• iMg -

0£ claims weis
cases. not found

■ -A-' A
"A

-G-A
<9 ;-P

Reported by
Number when 
recognition

. k . INTUC or its 
af f ili-ate s

... AITUC or its 
affiliates.

1-lM'S or its 
/affiliate s •

• UIUC or .its 
a affiliates.

Independent 
tini nns -

Mo", under

24

24

8

7

10

15

5

3

ft

Total : 97 45 23 29

3

1

4

(iv) Establishment of Grievance procedure« w

16.- In 34 cases it was reported to the Division that
the managements had not set up a grievance procedure. In 
7 ,cases the managements were successfully persuaded to * 
set up-grievance procedure and in the rest the Division 
was in correspondence, with the managements concerned.

(v) Unilateral action

? Of the 25 complaints of . unilateral' action such as
retrenchment and change in working conditions, settlements 
were brought about between ; the partie s .in 9 and in 16 - ' 
breaches were .under inve stigation. ' .. ' '

( vi Y Lpck -out ~ •• ':

'-.».I —WGnty comptai nts of :lock-out were .dealt with ~
e n nu iïzth?oy ?ar ’fî ï °f the s9 we re. not. sub st ant ia te d 

ln-g? settlements . were brought-, about-and' 9
.under investigation. • . .■

II- INFRINGEMENTS BY VJORKFR.q. ■
• - j ; ~ -i—. .. ,-/

(.L) Strikes - '

sit.down' and^stay-i^strikest - In^d ?h2' SaSpSr°f ' S'tril.<:e- incl1idIng 
strikeswere se/ttied mutualYv-' -inH n -e ^lsPu^e s leading to. :

• , r /■■/AA,/;;/ murual-LY and no responsibility, was fixed; •

on . 
wé re
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3 were not suootentiated on diqu^xy, in 225 cases the 
breaches were pointed out to errinq unions or their 

‘Central Organisations with the reoi'st to avoid' them in 
•future and the remainino 72 were under enouiiy at the close of 
the year. The organisation-wise responsibility in the 225 
substantiated cases is as follows:-

Unjons belong!no t Number of cases

INTUC
AITUC
HMS
UTUC
Indeoendent unions . 
More than one union.

39
25
42

3
94
22

(i i) Unfair labour practices and unilateral 
„ action.

20. . Of the 35 complaints of unfair labour practices
and unilateral action dealt- with by the Division during 
•1964, 3 were not substantiated on enquiry, 5 were settled 
mutually, in 16 breaches were pointed out to the unions 
concerned and 11 were under investigation.

(iii) Coercion, intimidation, rowdyism and 
violence.

21. ’ The Division dealt with 41 complaints ^oainst
workers of co<-rcxon, violence., ere.
Of these 2 were not substantiated on enquiry, 3 were 
settled mutually,- in 16 breaches we-e pointed out to , 
erring unions and 20 were under•investigation.

SANCTIONS BY EMPLOYERS AND UNIONS OR ASSURANCES 
C1VEU FOR MORE FAITHFUL QBSRRVANCE OF THE CODE.

22. '' ‘ The Central em loyers’ and workers’ organisations
and/or their constituent members applied sanctions in
some .cases although the number of cases where the former 
have done so is far less than that in the case, of the 
latter. A few cases whore the Central employers’ and workers’ 
organisations and/or their constituents have applied t
sanctions or gave an assurance to .abide by the Code 
faithfully . in future are mentioned below:.-' ' •

; d A. BY. EMPLOYERS . -

(a) In. a colliery,- a union resorted to a strike 
without- notice to protest against the non-

. 'payment of bonus, leave wages and train fare.
■ / While the breach, in;.respect of strike was

-d - brought to the notice, of the union the'
' management.was also requested to pay proper /

* ' due s to ’the- workers. In reply the rpanagement -
• d • d assured • the Division that itwould observe ■

• . ' . the provisions'of . the. Code and mantain good . ..
- . relations’ with thé, .workers in -future . . .

: • . i ' -(b) The' manaoeme’ni of a colliery did not' attend . d
■ - d d conciliation despite repeated •requests b/ the

■ - d ' . . b- Cë.ntr.àl Industrial Relations Machinery. - The ‘ ‘b 
-~ .-bb.d" 'management to which the breach of.the. Code was

.• </' , b , . pointed out expressed regret for -this lapse
d- 'd -■ ■'’ and.'aave an, essurance that it would not recur.
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(c)

Tn a di scute rsgarding the termination of« 
services of two workers and denial of work to -' 
another, a colliery mana_ ?ment old not accept ... 
Arbitration to settle it though the concerned 
union agreed to it.-When the Division pointed 
out the breach the management admitted.tost 
due to certain reasons the matter could not be 
referred to- arbitration but it nave an assurance 
that it would be more careful in future.

(d) A-union-complained to the Division that the
Assistant Superintendent of a nine abuse'1 one of 
the members of the union and also used filthy 
language. On the Division's oointino out the 
breach, the management gave an assurance that 
it would abide by the Code of discipline in future 
and would honour the spirit of the Code in its 
dealings with the employees and union officials.

(e) In a dispute over alleged wrongful s-toppece of 
work to an emnloyae^the manaoement of a. colliery 
did not agree to refer the dispute to arbitration 
though the union was willing to do so. On the 
Division's pointing out the breach to the concerned 
central employers' organisation, it advised the 
management to abide by the tripartite decisions 
4-^ ceuic cnch. minor disnutss bv arbitration.

(f) In two disputes regarding the r etrench.eent of 
five workers of a Colliery and continuation of 
four workers as temporary, the managements did 
not accept arbitration, after the conciliation 
had-failed, whereas the unions concerned, were,.

- agreeable to do so= At.the intervention of the 
Division, the Indian Mining Federation advised 
its affiliates to faithfully observe the pro
visions of the Code and the Truce Resolution

. ;■ 'in future.. '

(g) In two disputes between a colliery management 
and their-workmen tne management did not attend' 
the- conciliation proceedings in spite of notices 
issued to. it; nor did it send any reply to the

; . Conciliation Officer’s letter requesting it to
■ agree to settle the disputes by arbitration.- On 

the Division1 s taking up the matter;.with its 
Central ¡Organisation, the management settled a

' good, number of disputes with the union and 
f '..-.'assured that there would be no- furthèr .trouble-

. .‘betweqh the management and its workmen. -• ..

f B. EY UNIQNS/ORGAHISATIONS : • / / - "
(a) Some:workers of. a quarry struck work, without '

notice ’.and without utilising = the .existing machine! 
for the- redress: of-. their- grievance sOn the. 
Division’s. pointing., out.* the <bre;ach of ‘ the Code anc 
the Industrial- Truce Resolution the ' concerned , ..

. .• ' Central Workers ' bfrganisati on. .advised-its: ■ , •.
.affiliate to e'nsure .that'- there, was mo occasion. ;

- i’-^Ach of the Code on its Dart in future
• (b) 'Some worker s, gLn 

■ 'tub sband - demand colliery refused to push ei . .
extra . payment- - At - the re guest sion,. .the • concerned Ge ntr al Org antsation

its.affiliate .to .be .care fui ih futùr’o and: 1- - - ; ■ — ..- •• ••

edthe
advised 
avoid, ' such .to . be care fu 1; 

s of tho • Cn.-io.
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(c) Certain workers of a Colliery Indulged in
violent and riotous activities. On the Division’s 
taking up the matter, the concerned Central 
Workers’ Organisation advised its affiliate to 
abide by the Code in future.

(,d) Some workers belonoing to a Colliery struck
work without giving any notice and without first 
utilising the existing avenues for the settlement 
of disnufes. At the intervention of the Division, 
the Central Workers’ Organisation concerned 
advised its affiliate to be more careful in future 
and not to violate the Code of discipline and the 
Industrial Truce Resolution.

(e) Certain workers belongina to a Quarry workers’ 
Union struck work without giving any notice. At 
the instance of the Division, the Union con
demned in an open meeting the action of the 
workers responsible for stoppage of work.

(f) A Union in a Port threatened to resort to strike 
in case it.s demands regarding revision' of wage 
rates, festival holidays, etc., wereZot 
conceded by the management. At the intervention

j of the Division the concerned Central Workers’ 
Organisation advised its affiliate to be more 
careful and to adhere to the provisions of the

& ,Code and the Industrial Truce Resolution for the
fulfilment of its demands.

• (g) Some workers of a Colliery struck.work without 
notice at the instigation of a union official.
When the matter was taken Up with the union, it 
reprimanded the offic-ial-for his action; the 
latter tendered an'unconditional apology both to

' , the management and to the union.

(h) When a breach of the Cocje ¿y union was pointed 
out by the Division to the concerned Central

' . Workers’ Organisation if intimated .that the union 
.had expressed regret'for the breach. The Central

organisation warned the union .aqáin'st any • 
repetition of such a breach in future.

(i) In three cases where some colliery workers .
.1 . ' I.-, resorted to a strike, without -notice and without 

b . utilising- the existing avenues, for 'the settlement
of disputes, the Central Organisations of the : .
Poncerned.unions to which the breach-was pointed

'Q.w; ..' out by the Division, advised .their affiliates to 
• avoid such action as would be in violation of the

Code of Discipline arid the Truce Resolution.

OUT-OF-COURT SETTLEMENTS/

23. ' The Division dealt with 4 cases of .industrial ' ’/ Q
disputes for • out-of-court settlement. In 2 of these it ' 
was not possible to effect a compromise and in 2 -the 
negotiations are continuing. : . ’ . . ,
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SCREENING MACHINERY- -—____

r -i i '• rrivp'c; -the position OÎ C3ses
24.' foîi?^c™erïinf ^’ChiYiery of Central employers’
screened by the. Screening i.<cninexy u Januarv-Juneand workers’ organisations coring - ?63 and Jonuary June,

1964*:- . •. ■» • _1_
No.of . »-*•
cases appeals were• * ♦ - -J V-M tcases appeau

Organisations screened•allowed by 
screeningi-

-4
No.in which No.' in which

-pp members accepted 
the advice of the 
Screening, machinery 
not to file appeals

1963 1.964
(Jan.
to.

June)

1963 1964 ' 
(Jan.
to '

June)•

1963 1964
(Jan.
to

June )

T.'Emnl overs.’ Oraanisations. :

E. F. I• 24 9 '<22 7 2 2

A. I.O.I.E. 9 NS 9 NS - NS

. A.IrM.O. 2 NS 2 NS - NS

II. Workers’ Oraanisations:

I.N.T.U.C. Not. supplied » .

A-I. rwJlCo Not.- sup olled a

H.M.S. 27 12 ' ' 12 4 . , 15 8

U.T.Ut. 38 NS : . 7.' ' NS- 31' NS

Total 100 21 7 52 11 48 10 -
i

. * Information for the later period is not available.

N.S. - Not supplied-» . '

25. - To minimise litigation in public sector undei—- 
takings, the following procedure for screening appeals, 
against awards of tribunalS'y etc, 'was evolved by the 
Division:-- - ' • ■ ; > -

• ' (a)-Whenever' a public undertaking desires to file 
- - , an appeal against an- award.for judgment of a

■ Labour Court/Tribuna'l, High Court-, ; etc. it
should first" make a reference, with the facts

'It,• of the' ‘case to. the administrative Ministry 
pt concerned; • / t ‘-:"N'

(b) if thejadministratiyo-.;Ministry after consult
ing the Law Ministry/ also feels ' that; an appeal 1 
should.be preferred, it. should consult the. • 
Labour Ministry; and • •

■ (c)\,viiere. the■administrative' Ministry. and the Labour •
Ministry 'do not .agree the matter - should be ■ :

'. ...... placed before the Committee.of- ‘Economic i
. Secretaries..' ' ■ ‘ ........
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• - It has been emphasised that all this examination

/and-consultation should be done expeditiously so that the 
•appeal, if. found necessary does not get time-barred » Since 
September 1964 when the screening procedure came into 
force the Division received 6 cases for advice; in 4 of 
these the Division aevised the managements not to filé 
appeals.

EVALUATION STUDIES..

27. The Central Implementation and Evaluation Division 
completed the following.evaluation studies during the 
year under review

(.i) Study of ,implementation of labour enactments 
and industrial relations in -

(a) Hindustan Shipyard .Ltd. Visakhapatnam.

(b) Praga Tools Ltd., Secunderabad.

.(c) Hindustan Steel Ltd., Durgapur.

(ii) ¿Study of the 'mplementation'of the Bipartite 
. \ Agreement and the report of the Court of

. • A . Inquiry on abolition of,contract system’in
‘ ' coal mines- ' •

( iii).Analy sis of acooals•relating to industrial 
•..disputes decided by the Supreme Court with a,

• ' view, to finding whether they involved any ..
A « .important principle' of law or substantial

monetary stake».../ .■ '

. • . (iv)‘ •’Study;- of implementation of industriel awards 
Agi in Central Sphere during 1962-63» A



-.NNEXURE I
• t.

Industry-wise classification of Central sphere 
case' e-.ndtr- che Cade er '-1* -'Carried to
the Division, during. 1964= - ' \

SI.No..’ Name . of Industry . Percent- 
ace to

No t of cases 
(requiring action)
reported to the total. 

_____Divislon.__________________

1. Minino and Quarryina
i) Coal . -• * -L, 006 6512

’ ' ii) Iron Ore . .. 105 6 ç 8

■■ iii) Others:
. . (a) Mica’. . ‘ 28 Ì.8

■ '(b) Gold• . ■ 18 ■ ' ill

• (c) Manganese 14 ■ icO

, I; ' (d) Others (including
• unspecified) 125 Pel

2>' .Ports and Docks - 117 7,6

0 • Bc..*nIc'S - * .. -/ >j■ ■, 1
71 46

4. Defence' ' • •• . -t 14. .1.0

5. Railways ’ . .8 * 0

6. Insurance 6 ! *4

7. Oil fields ? '. . ' 3- ’-2

8._,Miscellaneous' (Including services.' 
e .mints,. Govt. Presses, etc,.} -

7

; 27
’ /

; 1.7 '

: : : ' ' ' ■ ' • ■ ; - 'Total: 1.542": (.IQO.OO)".

•;N.:B../*(i)' In. addition, there were 168 cases, which did riot
: 'i ' . require action by .the Division as these wore-either ‘ •

i v ' endorsements or, subfudice. ,or .involved- no uftion 'dr
: . concerned units io which .'the/Code was not- applicable □

r. '• (ii) In • addition, 47o cases.(of which 61 did hot re quire. . .?.
. ■ action)' were pending at the beginning of .1964.•

; ■ '• .- break up. of these .476 cases is given in Anhexure I
• ' .- of the Review of the working -of the Code', of ^i.s- • .

- . . . cipline 'in the Central snhero during. 1963. . i'?
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APPENDIX ~'Tl

REVIEW. OF FT WOFXI^G Or THE CCDE OF DISCIPLINE A4 D
THE INDUSTRIAL iHJCE RESOLUTION DURING 1964 IN THE

STATE SPHERE

T . .

GENERAL

This review is based on the annual reports sent 
by the State Governments/Administrations; Governments of 
Maharashtra, Orissa and the Administrations of Himachal 
Pradesh, have however, not sent any reports so far. On the

• basis of the reports received it can be concluded that the 
Code of Discipline and the Industrial Truce Resolution have

' generally worked well during the year 1964 although the 
industrial relations in some of the Ststes/Union .Territori; s 
wore not as satisfactory as they were during the previous 
year. The general observations made by the reporting State 
Governments/Administrations on the working of the Code are 
mentioned .below:- '

(l) Andhra Pradesh

There .has been a profound 'effect of the Godo'of .
.Discipline arid the Industrial Truce Resolution on the 
industrial relations. mere has been a.definite emohasis 
on mutual negotiations and settlement of disputes, ihe 
employers’ and workers’ organisations took greater

4. interest in the formation of Emergency Production Committees,
Consumers ’ Coopera tiv"’. S '-cietie s; and op ening of Fair

• Price' Shops. . ■ ,

(2Ì .. Bihar

, The Code of, Discipline has¿ in course of time, 
provecj to be the most important factor in promoting labour 
management relations and .has helped maintain peace in 
industrial fields. It continued to have its healthy effect' 
on. industrial relations in the State. This was rcfelcted in . 
an increase"in the cases of mutual discussions, settlements xp 
and agreements between employers and workers.. Unions have, - x

.. been gradually realizing' the importance of the Code and 
hS've boon a sking ■ f or moré and more assistance from the . ./
implementation machinery for thè redress of their grievances

•7. •. • and for securing recognition. The impact, of the Code has <
7 ' also bee'n reflected in the acceptance^ of the grievance.

.procedure.. and setting up of. grievance .machinery by a 
large number' of employers.. . Workers-and employers, aiso ,

• ... to ok -.incr eased recourse to voluntary arbitration during. ■
... the year. . :. ; -'/•? '•

(3) Gujarat - - .. . .. ’' 'A. '' . •.'

p.-d't .1 • .fbe, restraining. influence, of the Code was perceptible 
• e ?y. and-lai?ge -f t- can be said that the goodwill - and understand- .
4ing. between .the •.parties' and thc-reàdirioss''to solve 'their,•' .• f

A problems mutually and amicably, have been' maintained. The •
■ implementation. unit," with the limited staff .at its disposal

- ha s been making' of fort's; f g ' take effective ' s+ebs bn all; A • -.. '
• 'aspects of the Cooc-. -J . . ' ' • . .'........... '">:?•'
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(4} ■ . • ' \ 
t t Difpfifls rSLch« SW•*&

^rMroportcSPdSCxn9 the yurr under review 

(5) Madhya Pradesh .. ■
-fie-drnpioyers • "and employees ' organ!sation. end 

•fh'eir individual'’members are generally alorv 
-towards the Code and its spirit.

(6) Madras
' Most of the cmbloyers and a lage number of unions

os ,, ■ . +hr. nrinrinlcs laid down under tnehave been adhering to the principles -.-.j-u f 
Code. The State Implementation Machinery, with the

• assistance of the State Labour Department, has been 
endeavouring to promote observance of the Code by bo eh 
employers and workers. No difficulties were expff 
during the year in the working of tho Code, except in. 
respect of'persuading' independent employers to recognise 
unions und.er the Code.

(7) ■’ Mysore

By and largo the Code has created'’.a sense of • 
awarene ss.. in * th.e minds of tho parties to the need to 
follow^certain principles, to promote industri“ peace;
"it ha‘6 improved industri/1! relations bo a . great extent 
and more independent, managements and unions have realised 
the significance., of the Code of Discipline and have" adopted 
it. The-main' difficulty experienced in the • working .of’ the 
Code, has been in respect of some managements, -/affiliated 
to the; central-organisations of employers, astfthese . 
managements, have taken the stand that• they are. not bound v 
by the acts of their; central organisations; consequently ; 
considerable time.is taken in.entering into correspondence 
with _ th_e. central ■organisation s.. Some managements and '

not coming; forward to adopt the principles ' 
of the Code since -It. i.s . only a. moral obligation and there. 
•Is. no law...to' enforce it. / 1 t ./ f - '.'••’i.-tt.'-,, • . 1

-t8). f - Punjab : t f ;t:;'. ; tf tty y^t f/ ’. -ft, ft f < ■ ? 1 ft

; f fb.ere. has/beentno marked Improvement in the..1.1 .
Tfnrf1 SY° J• . CodG. of piscipiine. -and; the..,industrial'.f 
v/orc nn ■ ?nd 'the violations of '. the- Truce Resolution
Vfff un efn. increase; during'I96f. , -

. • a • fiajasthan 1 f

bftbmel^niS1 inv^ibn and. declar^bion ,
number'ofwoik-stOn^a^SUbStan^ial'dGC-i’in6in‘'th-c'-’'- 

. year 1964, labnu-r- - —d ipandays lost but during! the
'„to the previous vos-y at’ wPrsdhdd in- comparison
having gone up to ¿number o xv. mandays lo st - in' 1964' -'. , u 9 ne up to 68.8 .thousand tfrorri 21.3thousand in' 1963.



;(1O) Uttar Pradesh

The general compliance of the Code has continued 
to be. satisfactory. Ho -ever, lab .ur -situation -during 1954 
deteriorated slightly as compared to "the previous year, the 
number ¿f mandays lost during these years being 77,3 
thousand and 5G.3 thousand respectively. There has been 
slight improvement in regard to retrenchment and closures.

(ll) West Bengal

Though the Code has continued to he a guiding 
principle, it seems that the workers h-ve developed a 
doubt in its efficacy. This is evident from the fact that 
there were 218 work-stoppages during lc64 as against 167 
in 1963, the corresponding figures of mandays lost being
16,5 lakhs and 7.7 lakhs respectively.

(12) Andaman &.i-?icobar Islands

■ Both Unibns end managements of Public and Private 
Sectors are generally adopting the Code of. Discipline and 
following it with full confidence.

(13) Delhi

. The working of the Code has been fairly 33115-5001010/.
. There-has -been a noticeable trend among a particular section

■, . of trade „unions to force issues by resort to direct action
instead of through constitutional machinery of conciliation

-y‘---fand adjudication. Besides, tiie rising trend of prices and the 
general reluctance of employers to grant compensatory increase 
in wage.s has also been partly-responsible for recourse to 
agitational methods. Difficulties have oeen experienced* in 
getting .the unions recognised under the Code and in setting

' .up Grievance . Procedure, as .employers in: general seem to be 
. . - reluctant in taking initiative in; according recognition to

■ : . unions and in setting up mutually, agreed grievance procedure.
. y •' .'It has' been observed that in the case- of reported-broaches

the 'parties,cited certain extraneous circumstances in 
■ - justification-of the breaches.-- Tn is makes it difficult for

,the-Implementation Committee to¿decide theyis sues promptly.

(•14) Manipur 'J-5.'■ _ '

f -.'.J,?-' . There.has been -no strike,--flock Aout^'-.violence, etc.
' during ;-the year. f. Hence.-'the working of-, the Code may be f

• 'presumed as satisfactory and the situation remained more or f 
' less ¿the same as in • the -previou-s- year. " . . ■

f -;': ?: ' ■ (15.) - 'Tripura ■ . y , .ff-

The' working of the Code has-been- satisfactory. • The . .
.¿f;.". goodwill .and understanding between .employers and workers and, ~

y -A ■ gth.e. readiness to solve their¿problems mutually and amicably.
•;-'/Cf- have' increased, f No difficulty- has teen experienced in the 

’-f- y - working of the Code. . ' .' yg . '■ • f. f .. "

jf yf-. ' Cooperation, by Employers & Workers f y''f " ' '

2. The comments of the State Governments/ -gg y" /.’-• ' 
Administrations regarding the coopération extended:by

’ employer s and worker s: in the working"of the Code .. of-- Discipl ine / -
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are given belowï-

In Andhra Pradesn me
y"*!

___  extent of cooperation extended
workers in the observance of the Code 
reliable notwithstanding stray cases 

Cede complained against each other by

I .

by employers- and 
has been quite app 
of breaches of the 

: both employers and workers.
1 In As ham both employers and workers have co-operated . _
with the > State Implementation Machinery in enquiries into 

• breaches of the Code as well as in the _ implementation of the ' 
decisions of State Implementation Committee»

In Bihar the extent of cooperation from employers 
and’unionFwas satisfactory » Both the parties showed 
keenness to implement unanimous decisions of the State 
Implementation and Evaluation Committee, however, some 
difficulties were experienced irj, the matter of enquiries 
in respect’ o’f strikes'where parties did not give prompt

- and complete information».

j In. Gu~ arat the extent of cooperation of employers
’ and unions has generally been satisfactory.. It has been

observed that in tire course of enquiries into strikes 
. the parties de not give prompt and comprehensive 'replies
with the result that completion of the enquiries takes 

■ a considerably long.time- Managements have shown lack 
. of cooperation in the matter of recognition, (only one union
having been accorded recognition'during the.year under 
review)' and .setting up or grievance procedure.

' '' ' 7 ' t- . ç • • ' ’ ' . -
. v . -1-1 V.y Kasup’ir Porn employers and workers.
. have by and large wc-iccmeo the Code as a great step •: forwarc;m cringing olseut industrial- unity. [

•aAa ' "’’4? employer's and -workers Rave fullv
.thcPrl;i;‘; Committee in ^■.t.orcing

iW 2nd0 u cict*?ded ' -
; respected by -them. - - < . 1- . ' 3 -t ' Çode is by. and : large

. : r Madras - both employers and' employees have been.
. ......e^fending full cooperation in . observing the principles.

. .¿There were lsid down - in the .Cdde:/nas. also contributed to' cordial rela- 
ca s® sy when the tionship between, employers and employees: and. has- promoted: 
VoluntarilythGir' ^confidence and. trust. - ' H
recognised unions. • . Tn -c-,n4.i- *• 1 . < -'recognised 
Observance 
of the Code

union s. -, In Punjab . -earnest co operatic» n is . not coming. forth , 
from the representatives, of employ ers and-.employees ». - ,. i
All sorts of assurance s are given'by.the .parties to 
abide, by -the., Code. - but the se -are seldom honpufed.;.V'Jîienever- 
aoy. 'Violation is - pointed out .to a party, it; stick syto- ' 
ita own- point -.of ' view and. never. -admits its--f ault-- •, I .. ■

1 _ Ba~) as '¿h ari
on acco.untot the-“ 
SfSîsi-- Prices’ ' T*Ad

industrial peace..has 'been- disturbed 
10 . c au'sëd 'to -workers by’ .'the'— —_ J- <3 M y - ( •... 0 ’ yirac.e unions have also availed' themsè.lve;of this 'opportunity in-, mobilfsinq. workers to .’agitate for 

some - rei id co them.- - ‘ . .dyd v - y,-drd.- • ••
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' • " . -J-n Andaman- & r-icob^r is?.' nds fimplcvera and Unions '
have been fully cooperative in the enforcement of the - ’

'i,.? provisions of the -ode of Jisciol’ine . and Industrial Truce . .
Resolution, . . ' .

In Utter Pradesh employers -nd workers have shown 
’'•awareness re-arding the implementation of unanimous

'«'decisions arrived at before the State Implementation &
. : _ .Evaluation Board and the State Joint Advisory Council.

However, in regard to the reference of disputes to 
. ■ ; arbitration and withdrawal of writs there has been little

/ resoonse particularly from the employers due to whieh
material progress could not be achieved in this respect.

I . \ b In Delhi employers and unions ’f filiate'-’ to central
.. 1 organisatlgnsHave been fairly cooperativo in ensuring

observance of the Code. Ir tho textile industry both 
, managements' and unions reported breaches aoainst 'each other
requiring detailed investigations, by tiae Implementation 
Committee,

. • In Trinura due to wide-spread awareness of the Code
and Constant persuasion, both employers and'unions have

1 extended their cooperation in ensuring observance of the Code.

/- III

• ' i ■■ IMPLEMENTATION MaCHUERT

. A, Implementation Units. •

3, ’ Implementation Ur-its are functioning’ in all tho States/
• ‘ 'Administrations, ■Whereas in Andhra Pradesh, Kerala,•-Madhya

-Pradesh, Madras, Mysore and Punjab-, these - ere under the 
• charge of whole .time officerf, in the remaining States/

: ; ' 1 .Administrations part-time officers are,entrusted y/ith the
'■'•'d- .. . implementation work.

B» Implementation Committees, , A. ' . ',

’• ■ i -.I 4Implementation -Committees have' been se't up insali the
Y /. • State s/Administrations. In Andhra- Pradesh there are two
'■If. Committees one for the Public- and -the other forthe 
.i,‘ ’ private' sector. In Uttar Pradesh., besides the Implomehtation•

'.;1 •' and. Evaluation.Board,- there is;al‘so ‘ th-é' State Joint! •
\ - ' ; Advisory •Councii which- is' performing", morb .or -less- the same v
; A "/'A?.-. . functions, - ' ~' bb Y

i- -1- • ■ C» Chairmanship of the Implementation Committees-, - -• ■ ; ■

II /b;/b-b1 .5*- Y ImplementationfCommittees ih- tv/elve- State s( Andhra-. 1 . ,
Yb"Y' /. Pradsfh, ’Assam, Bihar, Gu'jarat/. Maharashtra,”Madhya Pradesh,... ; A

' U - a ^.sorefCrissa, Rajasthan, Uttar PradeshWest Bengal and’ A b
■ ■ .• /•Manipur) have their, respective Labour Ministers, as their ' -
YYY-.' '’ill Chairman .In Punjab although the -State Labour Commissioner •' 'J -ij
■A’ a A Ab - bs -he Chairman df•the Committee, its mee.tihgs . aré-, as -far . , a : A 1

bb ?.ib as possible, ’ presided over by"the State -Labour Minister or -■ f-Y/l i/
A- '• : A .’the Deputy" Labour/ Minister‘In 'Keralai, although, before ; the ! a ..

Ibi Governor.’ s- Rule the. Labour Minister, used to' be the Chairman •. -AA. A--A J 
.. /■' • of thb Committee,. at,present the State Chief -Secretary A :-bYY'b'-b'Y.v-bj

. '. presides over the meeting s 'of the .-Committee . .The Committees / b bb"”/ J
; ■ . - in Jammu and Kashmir and. Tripura are .pre sided over b/. the' a A? a . í

Labour Secret arie s. ..Io. Delhi the. Chairman,; Public Relations - A A- ' A /
. Committee is .the- Qaaiimanbof' the Implementation. & Evaluation f g-j
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’ ; u- =rh2i Pradesh and Madras, |eg^°r^it,cees ■

.Committee-. In, • ethe C^1si?meLahOiir CommissionerGovernment ofricrals^^ ln(js> the iab^r . .
In Andaman and Nicobe-.ngs of the commxtte
presides , J-
D. Fr^oency-of Meetim^ -Im„lementation 

^mitS^s^^^^rtin, «ates/ Union Territories ,

is as under;-

(J.) Andhra 
Pradesh

, • narh bv- the Committees 
?S? tte Pali's sector and the Private 
Sector.

(2) Andaman & 
Nicobar 
Islands 
As s am ,
Bih ar 
Delhi 
Kerala 
Madras 

ra
Mysore 

(Punjab
(Uttar Pradesh 
i iVest Bengal •.

Madhya Pradesh

Two
One
Five
Eight
Four
One
Two
One
Three
Two
Four

and
any

The, .Implementation Committees in Gujarat, ¿L mmu 
Kashmir,-. Manipur, Rajasthan .and Tripura did not hold- 
meeting-during the year under.review. ' .

E. Local Committees. " ; / ' - ■* .

7. Local Committees have been' functioning In two. . . . _
.States,' Andhra Pradesh*and, Rajasthan, the number of such 
''Committee s? being two and six ’respectively. The i- • .
Government; of Mysore.,’.. which 'had been.,- considering formation... 

/.of. local committees- at the Divisional -.Level, has deferred
the question for. the time-being. ’ ’ t

F.
. A Important deci si on 5

Committee s .
taken -by the implementation

; The. Implementation Committees in the r epuj- c-uny 
State s/Administrâtions. besides considering .individual' cases 
of infringement of ' the/Code' at their./meetings -todk 'some . . 
important .policy decisions'.; More 'important of .these arc- ; - 
mentioned belowi— ">■ . -■ ' A-'"A. ?'•

; Aftdhr5 Pr adeate,. .. . The Public Sector -Committee: at its
' '•nS°i,^ed the Pr'°nbsal. of thd': I'ScE' CeiT for the

lmnlpv?nnPLthe.Ro^s of Per sonnel ' Of f i'ce'-rsAin some major 
-PdSio XkiStme^s -Rf the Government- like'Medical' and 
•S eipeR?tp%^Pf^ 2—S’: i°'-act ^s- Liaison O^icers aHd , 

- relations 'it waalt’'"°-n Oi' Pj3+’tGT2 • relating.. to indu strial

«36» Fs" A's•83358»KS Sfflf 8- jSS S8K A »*
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i (2) Bihar • . .

' , ’ ' At eno of its meotirvs the Imolomentati on
Committee decided th/t th? co'istitution -of the Tripartite 
Arbitration Board as recommended b the Centre, was not 

• .necessary • At another meeting it w«aS dacA-Jed- that once 
■the--Committee - took a decision that a. union sho ’Id bn recoq- 
nise.d by the management, th: Labour D? r crime nt might treat 
the disputes raised by chat union as having been raised by a 
recognised union .

It W&» HqC s bv‘ inciu arlng
t« ot^jnn'Uhfjn thn 
eight more persons.

(4} West Bengal (a) It w/s 'Acidod at eno of the meetings 
that the delay in the disposal of cases, of non-implementation 
of awards and agreements and complaints regarding
violation of the Code should be curtailed to the minimum 
and efforts should be made by the Implementation Machinery 
to" dispose of such cases within three months from the date 
on which the“complainant establishes its case to the 
satisfaction of the officer dealing with the case.

(b) It was decided thrt before a finding . 
regarding the breach of the Code by a party was brought 
to its- notice the oartv concerned should be given a 
hearing by an officer of the State Labour Directorate.

: g ' (c) The Committee also decided that all cases
where arbitration was rccomman As .by the.. Conciliation 
Officer but was refused by either party to the dispute 
should be before the Committee for necessary action.

IV

'SANCTIONS UNDER THE CODE OF DISCIPLINE

9. ' Only the Government of Bihar has repotted a
case .where sanction was applied by a Central Organisation 
at the recommendation.of the State I&E Committee. .At one 
of its meetings the Committee ,tbok’ the decision'that the 
General Secretary of.: the Hatia Project Workers Union z ; 
(INTUC) should be censured. In accordance with this decision 
the Bihar Committee of the INTUC censured the concerned 
GeneralfSecretary of,,its: affiliate. - • .

/ / A : • -V g; . • - A g; , ; "..'■ • /^ t. .- A d\ g - c /"A-

' t < EXTENSION OF THE CODE OF DISCIPLINE.-TO A
INDEPENDENT EMPLOYEES AND UNIONS > - .

' 10. • The State' Implementation Machinery continued. '
...its efforts .to persuade more and more : independent employers ’.

and unions to-accept.the Code.•The Government of-Andhra 
.Pradesh; has intimated that the Code was extended .to84 '
.’independent employers and .unions but. .the ; break-up has 1 
not- be on-; g ive n. Similar .. in the c a se of Madhya- Prade sh 
16/independent employers arid unions accepted- the. Code.
The re quire d ; information. /has.- not/ boa p supplied in the •' ■ A , - 

. case, of Jammu .and..Kashmirs Kersla,'. Manipur and West Bengal,- < /
/ In Assam, and Tripura, no -new emplover orunion''bias' been. A?'. A A 
’ brought within the "pale of the - Code. The .'position in - /A./A< -A-
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respect of the remaining 
as follows

States/Union Territories i.s • ;X

S1ste/Adm i n i-s tra t i o n Mo. where the Code has'been 
atcented by Independents 

Employers Unions
iT

■61
7)’

(8)

Bihar
Gujarat
Madras'
Mysore 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pradesh 
Delhi

13ÎÎ7T 
Nil

269 (NA)
38(116) 
99(NA) 
Nil 
27(27) 
N.A.

25('33'
76(76' 

820(NA)
35(138) 
90(NA) 
129(NA) 
131(131) 
41 ( NA) $>•

O ;'<• \

VI

PREVENTIVE ACTION

II. ' Thè extent of success achieved in ¿averting' 
threatened direct ’action bv prompt action is indicated 
below:- ’■ • •

State/ Administration' No. v^ere nre- 
. ’ • • . ' - 1 venfive' action

_ _______ '• . was taken.

No. where' ore-

Andhra Pradesh
: Bihar ■
Gujarat , ; ■

.Jammu and Kashmir
. Kerala.
Madhya Pradesh

(?)„Madras
(8) My sore. ' ' •
(9) Uttar Praçlesh
(-«10) Andaman & Nicobar. 
' Islands '
;il) Delhi 
,12)'Tri ntira

. 5 5
22 16
75. . 75 :
N.A. : . 9 •
Mil • ■ Nil

18 10 .
34 28

8 6 -
224 t ‘74

2 • 1

’ 60 50.
2 ■ ••I 2 '

ventive action 
was successful.

.12. • In the case of the Governments of p?n5ab 
'.Raj'asihan,•• Vilest Bengal -and Minipur 'the _«,_ •

. information' is not 'available, However, m tn 
. of.the Government of Punjab it .has'been r epor e __
'preventive -action is. taken in;almost all.c

direct actipn but no statistics ar
•by them .in this., regard. • . ;y

SOS-MESSAGES ! ' ■ ■■ :

that 
of
maintained'

13. *. - . ,•• • v. w "Tiffar Prede sn ...Only the Gove r nmë n t s ■ of Brh ar an , ceive d by : the m 
-imated. that Si O.Smessage s ^were ~averted ;•In' the case of the forme r work-stoppage _ _ nn'ding' • ' 

in iO.hf the .11 .case.è' of' S.O.S. , the - corresPec^vlxy. t
figures for Uttar Pradesh .-are 33 .and 69. r p . . . - . _

-i. Go.de■•; - j-
every . frade u.mion ' is. a sked- to. accept thg trmp.of^ • , • • -

-Ses: ' . ------- - -- thè .'’Còde

the

@Be.sldes, 9 aSg_ .. '• '•//./•-</ g/•'.- ’ ,
• N.R.g FigureS; . lons °f-unions also accepted:the GOde , 
requested to ar-ha'J'3 ve*indicatethe numbe r "which- was.. ■ •' ... '-u accept-the N- ;.<.<••• ■■
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VII ■ '

RECOGNITION QÊ.UNIONS

14.» The Implementation Units in the reporting
States/A^ministrationszdealt with 197 complaints 
regarding non-recognition of-unions during the year 
under review; 126 of these were pending at the beginning 
of 1964. Statewise breakup of these cases and action 
taken on them are given in’Annsxure 1» The position of 
the cases as reported by various Central Organisations . 
is as follows

Organ!aaw No »of 
tion« compla

ints
pending

on J a n• 
1,1964.

No, of
compla
ints 
re ce ive 
during 
1964.

No. where 
• claims

were not 
d found ,

valid and 
were not 
pursued.

No.where 
recogni
tion was 
secured.

No. under 
inve sti
pa tion.

1 2 3 4 5 6

•i) INTUC 44 ' 24 . 4 16 48
ii)AITUC 28 1 15 ■ 7 3 33

* iii)H.M.S, 11 8 . 3 2 14
. iv) UTUC 7 5 • 3 2 1 . 5

v) Indepen- 38 21 28 . 6 25
dent ’

. Unions. •

T01X:- .126 71 44 -7. 28 . 125

15. '. Of the 28 /unions which were recoonised at the
• intervention, of the Sta te Imolementation Machinery 7 were in

Andhra Pradesh,76 in Punjab, 5 in Bihar, 4 in Madras, 3 in
.U.P..92 in-Mysore1 and one in" Gujarat.; -

'■ ' ; •• ' ; VIII ' ?. '

7' ’■ '...VOLUNTARY- ARBITRATION

,16>; ; •• The extent to which, voluntary; arbitration -was 
accepted by the parties to settle their disputes.’.is given 
below:-'' 7 y ' • -7.7

. State/Administra- 
■' • tion. '

No. .of ' case s 7 
. whe re p arti e s 
/were- 're que s- 
te d to a c ce pt

No.. "where the 
part ie s agre e d 
'take recourse 
a rb’itr a tion.. ■ •

to

• 1 •• • - . • - - 7 - • -2:. -7,-7,- ' , .7 •••/.. • g. 77 3

: ‘ (1) 7 AndhraPradesh G N.A. ’ "777;' ''-'7,77 :797 g ’’'
7 2 Assam' ; ■ . 7 ■ . : _• ;ÏSÎ ■> A • . . "7:- ; N.A., .7.

7 (3) 7 Bihar ; ; 7 -;. . 1C4 ' • < - .55
77(4) ..Gujarat . ;<--7-‘-7; ' . . 52 . "7. Nil .
. 5)7 Jammu.. & ..Kashmir ■ -• 'Nil ' . . . • ■7 77. Nil 7

' 6) Kerala - • N.A- ; t •. - : 7.,-.: N.A.
7 7 ;; " Madhya“Pradesh ■ - ■ 102 . - , ' 3
■ (8b • Madras : -'32Ó w.7 29

(9) • Mysore - n:a. <■ g v .. • 7 3
- (10) - Punj ab • ' 399 ” 32 I.



Total: -
Not availableTJ • A • Wot avu17. 'Besides the cases in which arbitration has-already 

been accepted, some cases are reported to have been
under' negotiation at the end of the year; the number 
of such cases being''14,129, 10 and 308 for the States 
of Bihar, Punjab, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh re spe.ctively.

IX
nl)T-OF-COURT-SETTLËMEib&

IS. -The progress in resoect of out of court settlement 
of disnuteS, as reported by the State Governments/ 
Administrations does not seem to be sat’isfactory, as is 

evident from the. following : . •
settled out of courtNo. of cases.

1) Bihar 
Kerala 
Madras 
Mysore 
Rajasthan 
Uttar Pr ade sh 
Delhi.

• X
3

16
2'

10-
89

. Total : .124
• • .l^e- remaining /State Governments/Administrations 

aye no t •reported any ca se .of-out-of•’■court settlement*

:y - , • / ; ' W. X- / ' . • ■ :. / .
;;•//-/// /!< // INFRINGEMENTS OF THE CODÉ ' .• /■

Overall Positioh ’ y- : - //'/ ‘ ' g '

. I

20. .The Imoïementation -.Units:' in. the reporting States/ - 
Administration s de alt with’2,050 'ba se s » of ' inf r ingerfie nt s of: 
Code, 7 24 of vAii.ch were -pending . disposal at the beginning 
of •the. year 1964- The Implementation Machinery in.West .. > 

' PÇ.ngal1-.dealt with' the: maximum .number ■ of .comolaints. viz •
.466 or . 22.7% .of .the total :next- in-, order .being .Mysore , . 
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh '.and' Ker a 1 a which de alt with 431 
t or 2f %) , 280 ( . or 13.7%) , .-201 ( or 9.8%) .and 147: ( or 7 .,2% 
r?sPec.tively. Of thé total • number of '2050 ca se s, 285 (or. 13 
did 'po t. require. ' any action and 238' ( or - li .• 6%) ware noiS - .

; substantiated, on .enquiry. Of .the r emaining 152/7/cases. '
•■'^siiy , ; in .505 (ôf 33.1%)

■ ? s bility. for. .violations.- of the %de was fixed on . • •
//h /ÏS-.“' 2?* r!'-n J-™>5.ni.ng 7-15 (or 46/^)

. -iptan’ pi7-r 2 r-v(:rg.qQi;can. Sjiatcwise derails. of -action 
. taken ere given in-.Annexure- IT.- -• < ; - : -



- . d /, d. . .. - - - - ^OfonfooT
, YÌI.c/J-£:ror: scoo• 9W5r e±rijj nx ncvin IdCi //• Is.tQb ’̂ (Ì) 

' oru/snnA lo h.IcP nrn.ovip ó££l orüpiT _-dt fUÌv/T
ni -pong'xe-xTxb emoa oi *ouò£§j :ib ; XXiT p rX.Ii-'-d ? r\;£-5

a rii ■
,-XV

rd-olrpg yj sj-nj,~jc~ crini

Organi s aVionw-i-s-^--^ A > 7Upa0CU

-U
V . ->.i ,i.r.. -¿fi;.'-- '“'Urgani ■-.àtirinwi.s^ ^^sporis^ ^‘f^he

——-5Q5- cja-s-e-sy -a-c
follows:- ‘ ’ “' d ■ «'-• ■i;d-. r r ~*' X.. ?: -3,4

li
yi

itad taf “cased '^ìtr/.v.’hjrcta the
. a no in/ tF option

.was. Tixed '

!♦

i) Employe^:

i-y-Mfc“ tTd i-a;j 
> ö'Xd 

iii)All Indi a Manufacturers 
Organisation.’

g Feder

'. '•• ^iy)’. '-{iridg pendant 

ni x-Ciigr edd it

+Jr, " / ,r >■
i i •

:.ì ■ CO' taLi;

3 ,r. ->. - .'.•, ■• i L - 
T r^p.'

-,-t .-’-rC ’ -, t j-a-noG '( iv

rày i ySd n.? (ili
(iiv

aderito. .( rr xv-
SÜ Od (vi
8

; noi axdc-G (v
• 0 3* -•
.41

-•- / isè •..

•Total.-- ' --. .29.8/

r- .-

£

: J 4 '•

.•81O7OJ rä
n^i.j yQd ’ b-ta-b ‘ Gotta’ dta tv-f-dd/ ■ Irta’ *-?-- ~-G- • -•

di.'/..'- tatatatata dd d//'G/ . fri .¿7 taf-';' ' '•. ri j
■ • ^àlióriàl- Tràdéf --‘1 .dì : x '"'£•/./.?. 5xGddd:if>d-.. -y

■ Union Congress; ./;. .f .d-■.../ d-/;././. ; -'/'<-;5Ì'-d i-di

i.dtacì£i/riiii)All- India- Tfado -Union/di >:-d ip/d/ddi v ;ildìdUv '.- .- ; d
- '■ ' ' Congress •> A:. ::•• d G/"; :G 'G/-ri , d,'-.- ..ribi -

//,-.' ’ iii) Hind Mazdoor S.abha ? c •- . ddd • ,j :-,L f_d • { ? .X6 . ri.G - ' -ri
■ ,•'•'■• ■' "• ' \ •' ' • u . ,-. . - ’ -, _• / 7 - ; . •lJ-'- - • ' ' ■-,.. ; ».- •/'/’' j•-' l’ -.fi!//. ':\ •' J

- ri ' iv) United Trades Union Conqress ; ^...16-.:s:-,......
, U. - • . ,.pc. • ';••./.•;///,:,; x p a •• . e . f.-. /.-•-/' -■

,... /-ri -V) • //Inde pende nt / d 'd -.T.b-:3.rd:;d/ //.•.?£; ri / i/?3..;ri • Qri- ... / 'ri 
•- d . . F ■ . Gx . '• ; /ri rid-d-/ gnl J'.téi~nó:vd’ '. div 7 '

•’ A -;'d'- dd.'G -,d-. /:-/• ;//-'•• Aal,; d2PX; (idi - '-<•• •
, . . :;b~ ; •; '. -£d ; - ; - f / -i-Af-^?r-ndr5d]d.Yn div . . dd:'d

d'ddddr ;./• ' ' dd ' ::'d..d ' ■ db d;r<Ad-ddddd d.d'; d ' '. d ’ d- a^e-fUO;; ( H iv , ' ■; /; -
d_d.J^.d.G;„..22;.d/: It - woulddbè sè'dnp¿hàt' of^hdini^-^l ĵErnp;lpy^a?s - " ... ;• ;

- Org-arfi^ation^/5fchér:Èm^òyer's» *; "Fé derati ohdof. Indi a accou ritè d
., v - dfo.r^bfcftè : maximumdhumb&r^pYri^^riingiéme,nt s.7 n,pf3-thpj Cod^. < \d .

• Amongst' the Contrai 'Workers’ -.Organisations.,\-thè All India /
" ' Trade Union Congrèiss? arid,/Indian National Tr.ade- ?Un.iop '

»A X« a* y, __ ■ jz -»-k. • /-i -.ri T ’ ’ ri, 1 mT-\ -P n n’pT'i nd^mf3*r

'23.ydì-;4 
d td'.7 VIdd/G ■ d 
; d'/.-Giv'-d.--sdori

(.cl:vBreachrwise".:cTasssi-f ication ■ I _ -

z-k, r --ìs-g.ìcp.g^^f pca^^^;p^^^^d‘cgj^nlaintsr.receiyed-i!.
pd d 'f d’'p''ì Wiì-/did Gdddp/diìiddGfdil7 ' .d ,/;'d' ddG:;-ìd >!d



W./A : ■-
r.s ■ ongr -‘ ■ ' i H

. 2 j"~OV.p-'..*-' "' ~

noir^uoeo,-4-000 
rl.T.r. ■ vllpf 11?

«b
'4*fontooT

K -L •• H I

L ■

'U:-i '..O 1
¿f 0 L'.-T ■■

I '

(b) Or g a n i s a t io nwi s & -fe-pAn-s i ? • i-j-r tA f 11 

<JA21. Organ! - ationwi.s, ' .>^sr œnsU'Âlity: 'in re '¿sect b’f'tho 
--‘505 cgsev vlar’cn wer«^ e-s-tni?j-ishGcr -on-:,e‘ngLt..xy,;.»-is a-s_

follows: - , ' ' . . ’

Mr." of "casas 'in’ .which 'the 
..... X'- soon-sibil.itv:for Violation

- ’ .was fixed ' .

i. SBsiams, . J: --’,

i) Bnnlovéxs 1 Föderation tf’ihd'ia' r : ?rhfi54
1 ■?;) Per ri-iO

■r o • r->
/

"‘ii") ■ Al-t—To-d i*a :.Qrg-an-i s at to n of" 

-......

iii) All India Manufacturers'
Organisation.*

iv) Independent

’«r _ nj ;

8' ’

*41 

195

L XV 

i V ?

Total- 298

II Unions

i.) Indian ^ational Trade'
Union Congress

ii) All India Trade Union
Congress ., • -

iii) Hind Mazdoo£ Sabha
' • ’I' » • ,

iv) United Trades Union Congress
r -11 ... , . .,

v) Independent . ■■

51

.51

16

P?- 

, 73

Total: 12,OZ
"'•.h. f’èùt~ ttan. Ht"

22 ¿.A, ~-i.VwoulcLtie_..seenothat oftthe'j C,.ntr^il^ ^ployea?^ 
_.,Oa?.ga'ni^.tionstthe^£mplpyers.’ Federationiof TncLia accounted 
. fo.r^'the maximum. humbbr^Vfna:niriingeme,ntsvr,ofc-thej Codp
Amongst the Go dtral ^Worker's ’ Organisations., (. the All India 

’ Trade Union Congress, and, Ind.i'an National Trade ■Un.ion ~ 
-Corigress. accpunt'e(d..for. an epu.a.-l number;- of-irifr.-ingemenfs'.- 
'..Inde.qe ride nt . emp.loyer's;;and. unions Awe.rcr-howeveadiTr“^
•'for' the../largest,- number-; of -.case s • .of vinf ri ng e.ment s. '; ■ '•

v:- A ; "4-:''4AA-e ; A yvA A A • .t iv '
: (-• c) ~<Bre a ch'wi se -.c la's s i'f ic at i on ; -At ■. -~ A; A; A A A A A of -

'23'.’.-. IBreachwi'se cTa's.sif icatioh. of" th,e, comnlamts, receive 

. :T Ac . j • •• _,t- '
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•byithe' State Implementation Machinery during 1964 is 

as follows:“ •
A- Infringements by workers .

No. of coses 
tonortod.____Nature of Infringements

421i) Strikes,'including • 
sitdown and stay-in
•strikes.

ii) Unfair Labour-practice s.33

"iii) Rowdyism or non--
'oeaccful ‘ demonstration 31

iv} Unilateral action 19

v) Coercion, intimidation, 19 
etc.

vi) Recourse to violence
e.tc. ...... ...........

vii) Others. ~

8

83
Total- 614______ _

B. Infringements by Employers

i).
agreements and settlements, 
Lockout without notice •.

•; Unfair labour practices,
»g• negligence of

duty, Insubordination', etc 

' ' tUn'i 1 a te r al ac t i on.

Y.C'^°RT^eco9niti°n of unions.
'4*-¿»J' -/?.'• ;*T 1 •r-' ■ \ t
vi) ¿-4 Non-setiing up of ’ ’ ’

•’I?1. I- \ ; <Utievan,ee „.P,rocedure . •

■■■ i'-'s - ■¿'•'I--':' '■ ' -'itU
x Footnote/’

-AA 9\• . V-R-TA

■A
■A

•i
■Jo. • substantiated

249

:A-A

K
.12,

9

■ A

s

3

13
296

370 204-

137 33

'73
:2i

40 4

3'6 11

13 4

3
’65 -•' ; 4

1 -C ;737 - ....... $81
1 Grandt-Total *• 1,351' • 577/?

.•\u,/ . R - ■ V»’-

with\ht SivQd inm(thi's ¿table doe s not-tally
Cvillc 1326, given -in Qol.4 of Annexuro- . J

-<4-0 . t. kl... . Up-Screoanev-.4 •£-• dliP -¡-n • enmo ,-F-Fo- -t A■is, due., to some edif ferenco.- -in
te- ■■Gove-rn/j-rne nt s.. <p,, - --

non-recognitIo n •- Ui ththi s /.tabled does not tally W3-U1 
of this'Moto*,

Ab*3-Av-Un '/x --v.’. >'* ■ ’’7"' -CCAUUtUU;.’¿Us ■ ■ 'Ut '-A Ipt /’p ‘'? T 'A; C-r C
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^NNEXURE__ I

State-'.-iso classification of cases of recognition 
of Unions doclt with during- 1964

.SI J Stato/ 'No. of
No.’ Adminis- 'comol-

’ tration. 'aints
'□ondina

1 'at. the
I h beq xn-t ! • rninq of
’ '1964

'No. of
'comol- 
'aint s 
'received 
'during 
'the year 
' 1964t

'No. whore 
'claims 
'vere not 
'found 
'valid-T
!
t

'No^ where 
'recognition
'was secured1
!
Î
1
1

’ No. under 
' invostiqa- 
' tien at ~ho 
' end of the 
' ye ar.
I
I
!

1 ' 2 ' 3 ’ 4 ' 5 ' 6 ' 7

1. Andhra Pradesh 20 21 17 7 17

2. Assam 2 2 - - 4

3 « Bih ar 12 11 6 5 12

4. Gujarat 15 - 3 1 11

5- Jammu & Kashmir - - - - -

6. Kerala 2 1 1 - 2 -

7. Madhya Pradesh - - - - -

8. Madras 8 11 - 4 15

9« Mysore 4 - - 2 oZ.

. 10.Punjab 20 ‘2 2 6 14

■ 11.Raj asthan 8 - 6 - 2

l2.Uttar Pradesh 27 22 ' 9’ 3 37

13. West Bengal N.A. •N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.,

••14.Delhi 6 ■_ - - — • ' 6 j

. ' 15.Manipur . . ' 2 - ■ 2
4 16. Tripura . 1 ; - ■ 1

Total: ..126 1
• ■

71 - ; --44 • ; / 28 . i l ’ 'l25

;•/. ' N.A. Not available < . //- ;•■//./

I



ANNEXURE■ II

CtASSny/TpN OF THE CASES OF VIOLATION OF THE CODE OF DISCIPLINE 
JURIKG THE YEAR 1964 AND THE ACT ION TAKEN THEREON

;ates/
Imlnis- 
?at Ion

No. of ^o.nf io No.n^t Sett-cases cases re quin- substan- led
pending repor- In g no t iated •mutu-
at the t o d 2C t ion on ally
beginn- during enquiry
ing of t be
the year year

No. of cases where breaches were .brought to the notice 
of the parties with request, to adhere to-the Code of - 
Discipline and where the responsibility for violation 
on eneuiry rests, on
EFI /-IOIE /IMG OTHERS INTUC AITUC HK& UTUC OTHERS e

Tofal
of / 
colu
mns

"h o, c
oefcsx unuer 
'inves

(8) to 6atic 
(161 the e 

'• of ti 
year 

■ - ? in wl
/>, no- re 
C ['''■■ - sib:

was 
-'flit

okJ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 . 10 11 12 13 14' . 15 16 • 17 Ah
'.ndhra 66 57 34 24 29 — 7 ■ 1 2 9 • -< 27
’radr '¡h
issar.. 30 28 1 1 — —' — — — '56
3ihar 69 217 45 50 25 38 — 14 4 3 5 9 ' - 73 93
SUjora.t • 19 — — — — — . • ' — ■ 19
1 a rnmu & ...
lashB ir Nil
iei aj a 60 87 38 27 3 1 2 14 17 1 7 ■ 3 • ■ .45 • 34
laihya /■ i-,' ■- ■
’radesh . 4 104 10 46 7 2 16 -j 18 27
4 a era s 7 31 7 2 8 1 1 2 4 • 5 5 IS- •A-:.- 3
^sorc 278 153 3 — 85 10 2 1 15 12 9 - 1 21- 71 272
Punjab 1 59 19 — 38 — 1 - — - ■• -1 '• ,2
-ia jnsthan Doouments sudd lied

Jttor
Pradesh - 201 112 35 36 2 2 ' 3 3 • 5 • 1 ' ■ -'. • .16 2

Zest Bengal 154 312 16 49 60 42 166 7 ir 1 '3 16 : 246 9£
) elhi * / — 4 j A „„ 3 •• • .■ 5 ■ ■ 8.E
l.anipur Nil • -
Tripura 2 13 - - 15 - - • - - - —- i .4- A/?

Total: 72^ 1326 285" “pGt. 54 « 51 51 16 73.- 505 71195



Mnnexure rj.

NOTE SENT 
EY

COUNCIL 07 INDIAN’LNOLCUIOS
{"Constituted by EFI and AIOIE)

Note on the
Working of the Code of 
Disci-,line in Industry.

It is now over sir years-that the Code of Discipline 
in Industry has been in operation. Evolved at the 15th Session 
of the Indian Labour Conference held in 1957 and ratified 
by the central organisations of employers and workers at 
the 16th Session of tine Indian Labour Conference held at 
Nainital in May 195£, the Code is a voluntary instrument 
which is intended to make the employers and workers
conscious of their obl.ications towards each other and the 
community as a whole- The Code, ?n one sense, has not 
added to the obligations o-f employers and workers; the 
obligations cast upon them b/ the various enactments have 
been.given a moral-character with the main object of minimising 
the cases that need recourse to adjudication and confining 
cases for reference to adjudication where some substantial 
point* of law is involved. It was felt that voluntary and 
inner restraint would be much more effective rather than 
the law or any other outward aoency. That was the underlying 
current of thought when the Code was evolved.

2.1 , How has the Code worked in the light of its objectives
and in terms of its major premises? By and larqe -the Code 
in its initial stages did. cr‘._t. -n aims sphere which 
reflected a greater sense of’ awareness both amongst the 
employers and workers of their-obligations. The rise and 
fall in the number of man-days lost may be taken as in

,index of the success or failure of the Code. The figures of 
man-days lost after the adoption of Code show ^tendency to fall.

'Tine table below gives the trend in the number of mandays 
lost before and after the ratification of the Code:..

Year 'Nu mber of Mandays
lost Tin lakh si

1957 64
1958 .78
1959 56
i960 65
1961 49
1962 \ 61
1963 . 33

■' 1964 ■ .73

2.2 • Tne. Code of Discipline was ratified in.1958 and .
. rnandays' lost during that year wore of the order of 78 lakhs,

14. lakhs' more than in the previous year. In 1959 the ........
■figure sharply came down to 56 lakhs. Again there was a - 
rise, in the 'year i960 and, a steep fall in 1961. The year 
1962 registered an Increase of 12lakhs mandayslost, on 
the .previous year but less than in 1958 or 1957. However, . 
in 1963 t)ne figure was• the 1 c st'- i viz. 33 lakhs only..‘

■ In 1964 the position was alinst as bad as at the. time-of 
the ratification of the Code: . .These figures taken together : 
reveal a fluctuating pattern but do nor. show any;definite 
trend. • /- . ■



2 -Tr
, • 'O varies from year

A- i . - As toe emolcymenr si^av-co^arp thQ ^ber.
vdir it would not be j"ati?eliniolcyment. Let us to<e 
$“aSdays lost With the total empi.> . t

the major sectors ox theT^°™ £e- aS£Umed thar id 
mining and plantations. _ ai?nlic3ble to only tnose uir . 
of- mandays lost is e l wi table an attempt nas xi 
main sectors. In the ^ollo total employment
made to work out a rarro be ceee doing thc fi?Ures
and the number of m^day- lo t affect the mam
have been rounded off and this ooe
picture.

the total

;en

LQ-

Year

(1)

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961 

' 1962 
*1963

1964

Employment 
(in_lakhs)

(2)

54 
53
55
56 
58 
60 
64

•64

Mandays lost 
“(In lakhs)

(3)

64 
78 
56
65 
49 
61 
33 
73

Ratio

(2:3)

1:1.2 
1:1.5 
1:1.0 
1:1.1 
lue. 8 
ltl.0 
1:0.5 
1:1.1

3.2. It will be seen that after introduction of the 
Code, with the exception of 1961 & 63 thc ratio had remained 
almost constant in 1959, i960, 1962 and 1964. Thc year 1963 
is of course significant in the history of industrial rela
tions. This is mainly due to the situation arising out of 
the Chinese Agression on our borders and censoouont adoption 
of Industrial Truce Resolution. But immediately after the 
tension of the northern borders lessened the industrial 
•relation$/took anadverse turn. The number of mandays lost • 
in 1964 reached the same level as before the Chinese agress
ion i.e. 1962 when related to the total employment.

surface— ’1 Therefore, it is .necessary to'go below the 
of. statistics to assess the situation. In 1961 the two 
constitutents of .the Council of Indian Emoloycrs. viz. 
Employers Federation of India and the. All India'Qraanisa- 

°4r n?dus"tyial Employers, organised a Seminar on- the 
th'pn industry. The feeling at the .Seminar
the' n^r+ioc.a+ th®. ode had created a sense of awareness in 
to nromp+pS-^2 ^xG-ne°d follow certain principles 
Code were feTn^tr^^KPeaCe’ In ^63 the provisions of the. 
But there. Si ,nnrifd b<tl?e Industrial T^uce Resolution. . 
during the ndq-h Cn-v° opinions that the working oi the Code weaknSSi'i^ dSwb^R Years has revealed certain

•?.y gS and drawbacks which need to be removed. . t
5.

anfibdgty P in (temç.nstr.itiüi
against,manageme nt'staff:. ?1 .......non-peacefû! 'demnriSÏ2li2^.rowdyism. and

*

and^ 1963 reqpdb+-m^?;in9 and .factories for’nmt^ ;̂''^^nsba^^a^e?Gl9600i'^'* Therefore they have
or mining and 1963 for factoriS1 Elantatfons, 1962
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(2) Short strikes without notice are freouently 
indulged in, and the unions generally disown 
such strikes by saying that they were not 
parties to it.

(3) Political strikes called ;'bandhs" became 
very ceffirr.or in 1964 and. such "bandhs;l were 
organised in various Sn.ates, including 
Maharashtra,- Kerala, Gujarat, i.i-dras, •
Madhya Pradesh end West 3engal. In West

• Bengal alone, there were three neneral
strikes in 1964, on 16th April-, 20th May

and 26th September. Since the adoption of the 
Code, there have been sixteen general 
strikes in West Bengal.

(4) Owing to inter-union rivalry, the position 
of the recognised union eocenes very 
difficult and industrial peace is distrubed.
The State Governments refer to conciliation 
and adjudication demands raised by unrecognised 
unions which enjoy their patronage.

(5) The procedure for verification of membership 
of unions for the purpose of recognition.of

' * the Code is elaborate and time-consuming.
a

(’6) In several cases, unions do not co-ooerate in 
the establishment -griovanco .procedure .

(7.) Unions which arc- n‘ot affiliated to' any* of the 
central worker's1 organisations are not bound 
by the Code and ’nave been r e sponsible for many 
strikes and stoppages. In the Western Region, 
the Implementation Officer tries to persuade 
such unions to accept the Coc]e p,nd abide by it; 
the results are not satisfactory.

*
(8) A very persistent and justified complaint is 

that the implementation machinery in several
' ; States is not functioning expeditiously.

Reports of breaches submitted to it are not 
being-disposed of promptly, there are many-

. instances of broaches cnimiiiLtod two or three 
; ' years ago. not being, examined1 and Lhr.iT xuporh

noi finalised. There are several such cases 
in Kerala and Mysore./

b (9) In some States the implementation machinery- ■
. 1- is virtually non existent and thgt meetings

• p \ are rarely convened. - . . 1

(.10) Some of the unions insist • on arbitration of 
( - individual cases of dismissals' when it suits

them, although they have no intention to ';
.-i" abide by the ' other provisions, of' the Code.,

(11)Thereis no deterrent .punishment for repeated ' 
. breaches, of the- Code. w; _ ’ . 1; - ■

6. There is a general feeling amongst some employers ■ p 
that the Code is- actually functioning- as one way traffic
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• - 4 - •
in favour of the- unions^o^ndulge^n bxeaches^of . Q

aJ.f^ecognition.an^fo^securrn^^

voluntary arbitration an reJedy> following are
are not sure of gating which should be implemented in 
SX^k:XSCoSeSe^eciive and a live force:

(9) promptly by' Imolementation flce^who ;

should record a finding_within three months^
The breach should be brought home to the 
parties who should be asked to set it rig t.

(bi Unions which resort to illegal strikes and 
stoppages should not be entitled to any 
assistance from Government by way of granting 
conciliation, adjudication, etc. until the 
workers discontinue the strike, go-slow, etc. 
which are prohibited under the Code.

(c) In view of the urgent need to increase production, 
the penal provisions of the Industrial Disputes 
Aet should be invoked and action taken against 
unions which promote or instigate illegal strikes.

(d) Inter-union rivalry and intra-union rivalry- 
have been resoonsible for/serious labour trouble 
and work . stoppages. Agreements. re.ached with

c . recognised unions are. challanged by rival unions 
and disputes are raised which'are taken to the 
Conciliation Officer. It is, therefore suggested 
that the inter-union Code of Conduct, which has

,remained a dead letter, should be strictly 
enforced.

(e) Where a recognised union already exists and
functioning in an establishment, no right

. s. ould be given to the unrecognised union to
raise disputes. '

'f'- b?ea.che? Of the Code should be
• A . fuvestigated by. the Implementation

■ - Hoof who should direct the union concerned
rooesist therefrom.

’take serious notice 
Atrade UnT nnS"trijei^ndu^ged some of the

AA A- ‘ underAvariHue3nd ^ey should use their powers 
re sort inn , - enactments to deter workers from^sorting to-frequent illegal stoppages. A



ANNEXURE III
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SEMINAR CM THE WORKING OF THE CCDE OF DISCIPLINE 

(August 21, 1Q65 - New Delhi )

CONCLUSIONS

Une representatives cf employers, workers and Government 
who participated in the Seminar generally felt that the 
Code of Discipline had worked well and introduced a positive 
approach in industrial relations and that there was need 
to take further steps to ensure mere faithfuly observance 
of the Code so that its s»*lutnary offoct Cftuld ba evlBtsined find 
enlarged. Most of the suggestions made towards this end 
were constructive and helpful.

2. The representatives of two workers’ organisations
(HMS and AITUC)urged the adoption of ballot to determine the 
representative character of unions tor the purpose of 
recognition. The representative o" the INTUC was, however, 
opposed to ballot on the ground that it would e,guate a 
union member with a non-member in the matter of voting 
and the object of the-Code to promote stable paid membership 
of unions would be defeated- He further sugoested that 
the quality of a union and not merely its numerical 
membership should be the basis for grant of recognition.
The representative of Hind Mazdoor Sabha stressed that free 
collective bargaining unhampered by compulsory adjudication 
would lead to the development of a healthy and strong trade 
union movement- Ip this connection the INTUG representative 
felt that a developing country like ours.with a planned 
economy could not afford the- lucury to abolish adjudication 
and let collective, bargaining be the only means .to settle- 
industrial, disputes.

3. It was also suggested that effective steps to revitalise 
the inter-union 'Code of Conduct be taken so as to eliminate^ 
inter-union livalries which have often threatened industria, 
peace.

4. The main conclusions of the Seminar are as under

(1) Implementation Machinery sh.ould take prompt 
action oh. complaints made to it under the 
Code of Discipline. As far as possible., ;
enquiries into complaints should be completed 
within a period of-three months, and thé

.'•* . breaches, on being established, should be .. ;
brought home 'to' the erring party which should- ..

■ -be asked to set- them right immediately or ‘ •
give an assurance'that it would avoid such

: ... breaches in future. When serious and persistent
• . ■ - . breaches occur.the :Implementation MaChinery

should Insiston 'sanctions being applied by the•
.- concerned Central' Organisation. To make the Code ..
effective4 the '-Central- Organisations should not 

_ hesitate. to. apply sanctions against'.erring members.

:f. (2)- The Implertfentation Machinery should always; inform- .
the complainant party-ó'f- the action taken

•b;.' k ’ • on its complaint. ' . . . ■ ' ¿Uk. ; g--ygb •/
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(3)
invars1 organisations should ensux^y 

The Central emo±oy~j- ish a Qrievancc- procedure!,
that their mernbe the lines of the model >
in their esta^nshmenr^ .should send to the
grievance Pî°“â“|hne‘rÿ'concerned a list o: implementation "achincrygrievance
members who na should co-operate with managements 
in°theUestablishment°of grievance procedure.

Public sector companies.and corporations should 
ensure that this essential requirement 
is fulfilled without further delay«

heir

also
Code

of the

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8) ’

(9)

Employers should not delay the grant of recognition 
to a union recommended by the Implementation .

' Machinery on the result of verification conducted 
under the Code. If an emoloycr does not recognise 
such a union within a period of three months, in 
spite of the request of his Central Organisation,

■the matter may be brought before the Implementation 
Committee concerned.

Every effort should be made to avoid delay in the 
verification of membership of unions for recognition. 
If there is undue delay in any particular case and 
if there/s a demand for revising the date of 
reckoning the matter should be placed before the 
Implementation Committee and its decision taken 
before changing the'date of reckoning.

For the purgóse of.recognition the principle of • 
.simple majority may be followed. The employers’ 
representatives, however, felt that for dislodging’ 
a recognised union, a rival Union .should hayo a 
majority of at least 10% membership over the 
recognised union.

.The existing .practice of continuing recognition of 
•a union, for at least two years should continue.

Ihe existing provision for entitlement to recognition, 
Homely,■,that a union should have functioned for 
.at least one year. in.the establishment concerned' 
should continue.

There.w-as.no agreement on the question of amending " 
J^H^-J-tution of unions to provide for collection

i nc+Q scription for member ship on a monthly basis-
o annual .basis.' The’ representative of Hind

suh'bnf? S^bha . reiterated1that in case - of annual . 
be conJ31On membership of workers should .
31 or Jnn - Ph á specified date such as' December . ' 
•for-35.depending;.on whether- the request 
the seconHCH^r?n xS mad9 tn. the first, half or 
however the Ca^endar year’ w?;s> • p.

' Indian Tab C1ded to. refer ‘this; question to the- hian Labour Conferece. for decision. .

recoqn'itibnSn?° -de?isiori on the question of r
■ clause • 3 n-rik ?h ¿-.ndustry-wise union under
'It was -ri':eria for recognition of unions
the Indian the.matter should go'beforenaxan Labour Conference-. ■
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(ID

(12)

(13)

(

In view of divergence of vic”s on the question 
of rights of unrccoanised unions it w?s decided 
that the matter be placed before the Indian 
Labour Conference to review the decision 
already taken in this respect at its 22n'’ 
session in July 1964.

Both employers' and workers' organisations 
should take all steps to promote voluntary
arbitration as, a means to settle dini?utefl , ,
particularly those relating to matters of local 
interest not involving wide repercussions or 
large financial stakes and of individual cases 
of retrenchment, dismissal, discharge and 
victimisation.

The Central cmnlcyers' and workers’ organisation 
should take o'reater interest in the screening 
of labour disputes before these are taken to 
courts and in settling those out of court which 
are already pending in courts.



CT/: IC INC LA2CUU G CMMITTCI’
‘ : (24TÎÎ 3EGSICW)

Item 7: IICL- "'UÎTATICN C? LAE CUT LADS IN YUULIC. G.~CnCF.
UNESTAGINGS.

1-1 E :1 C R A N E U i.i

At. ite 10th r>eting held in March, 1.965, the 
Central Implementation and Evaluation Connittee 
discussed the i '.? ' Mtion cf lah.ccr lane in public 
eódtir'ybdèrtajubgo and decudec that this it^n ' he 
placed before the rext meeting of the Indian Labour 
Conference so that all aspect's cf industrial: relations 
including implementaticn of labour lens in public 
sector undertakings be'discussed.

2. Government's policy in the natter of apnlication
of labour Ians has been that there should be no 
discrimination between thp public and private sectors, 
The Second ?ive Year "'lan. reoerrended that "there

.should be no attempt on the part of any public' employer 
to evade the responsibility of an; employer on the 
•ground that he is not working for.-profit ; The' . •

• management of public sector undertakings; should'not 
normally seek exemptions from labour laws or ask for 
other concessions not available to the 'private' sector 
This approach was clarified by the Union Labour Minister 
who declared y in the, ’fiblie Sector Conference held 
in January, 1959, that in the application of labour

: laws there should be no discrimination b,etween thé 
private and pübl i'o sectors. , In the; worçl.s ol fhird 
?i.ve Year Plan: "The employers of the public sector 
have a special obligation to follow labeur policies 
which are conducive to securing and keeping, a 
competent working fobce at a reasonable-cost,"• The 
sixteenth Session.of the LabourMinisters’ Conference 
(January i960:), while reiterating that there should be 
the same standards for the èùforoement of; labour laws 
in th.e public sector as- in the private .sector, went 
a step further and reoommended that, -the; public seotor 
shpuld not-.only be' an enlightened .eraplcypr but /also 

• a progressive employer, and Serve . as a1 model' for the 
private employer.,? .; -? •" ;

3. , ,• Government,' s efforts thavè ¿always been direoted
towards ensuring?, that the. policy of ,.hó~disoriniinetion 

.between the public,/and the private,/sectors in •••-thè/ 
mat ter.t of - ap pile at | on e f . lab ou r 1 aws ?is\?.f u 11 y , ira pi ement ed

, ThC /provisipj^s .’of •,the .-several labour laws’; regulating 
industrial relations in the private sector, viz;' ¡the 
Industrial«Diaputes Act, 1947 , Trade Unions Aòt, 1926 
have beeq,.ma.Ge/applicable io .publio sect or.; employees.
So far as setfclénent, of, industrial cjisnuted. is

’oonocraedy: the -juris diet ion of .„Central” and' 'Ctaté spheres? 
is demnrqotQd,'vjnd er^tbe Industrial ’ . Disputes . < Aot, 1947 

•Rejii’eopnta'ctves .¡.pf t.hO' public..se’otorbare .associatqd with 
the .Central, Implementation ar\d .EYaluation Coramitt.ee,

...the, Indian jLab,our/fa,onf erénoeya.nd/other tripartite 'bodies 
so that the public aqo t or ¿undert aking's .are ;kept nwa.ro 
of and beo.crae a pqrty^ 'o?,thè various tripartite .decisions

p
i ’.’K .’'A.'qtntd.
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-pads of nub lie sector ’ndertaki^ o- mv in bringing aiout -better.>The meetings of 
•have also gone a bg
' understanding anontio
their obligation- h1- strial Truce “esolution.
Discipline and nt pf an Additional Secretary
Similarly, tne a??oi-— 7mnl0y-lent was made to
in the °iorJ' undertakings -to get finely advice
cnaole public se « labour> ;ie has also been

the hoard of Directors of two
, puolic sector an tier tailings. •

relations in the public, 
considerable public 

of serious labour 
Complaints have been made

from time to time tha 
not implement certain essential p 
measures statutorily provided and further tnat the.; 
disregard their obligations under the ^oce of 
Discipline,- particularly in regard to tne acceptance 
of voluntary arbitration, reference of cases to 
adjudication, setting up of grievance procedure and 
recognition of unions. Such instances of non— 
implementation on the„part of the public sector 
undertakings were placedt before the Second and Third 

Of ^ublic Sector Undertakings held 
July, 1964 respe ctively. The 

meetings recomme'ded that labour laws shou/.d be fully 
implemented, through greater cooperation between the 
managements of these undertakings-and the Central/state 
Labour authorities concerzied. The Estimates Committee 
in its 52nd report (1933-64) observed that all public 
undertakings have not fully .implemented the labour laws 
and., that these lapses have often been due to "lack 
of fuller understanding on the part of the management 
;0f/thej obligatio.ns which the labour laws arid 'Government’s 
:laboui;policy impose on them." The Labour Minister

/.course of his reply to the budget Debate in . the 
parliament ip April, 1965, stated: "I might say in 
all humility,that we in the Labour Ministry are not 
Yei;y-,Jauch: sptiaf ied wiih the way in which these labour 

nws.a^eibpiuig;implemented in the public sector. - ’"’’e 
would Wish, thatthey are' implemented in a much better way.

• :-^e. All-India or ganisations of-workers., who have 
I«611 complaining of: non-irapleniehtation7of labour .-

se°lor undertakings,Jhvered-requesfbd 
c?nn_eri^;^ra9r a21da¿givingptheir views in tf i matter .

• n-p +’°r 8 Pacific - instances.' biththe exception
- orr-pbT Trades Union Congress ,

satioh has sent memorbandum. -

*ay 
the public ■

sector anagenents
a ,mrler the 3ode of of,

2 The nroblen of . industrial
sector undertakings has receiver, 
attention in recent years because
trouble m sene of thenlpublic sector undertakings do

nrotective and welfare

Meetings of 7-Ieadt 
in July, 1963 i nd

no t rade uni on
'Govern +~* ; unuuin. - -The-State .
of laA ^exr£s are concerned with the irap’le.méntat.ion 
under+ai?^in-many of these public sector .

- of Unirli ». generally statedjthat the .extent
mndg^nent At:btÌOr ' la>wur ; Laws public sector 
caseq \}as l’eGh- satisf actory and that even inmanaLX fe‘'3nitially/there were .some lapse,, the . 
defects' n ;;taken,.adequate steps" to rectify the .

pointed out to them by the Labour• Inspectorate,

;--b-—-contd..
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6’ complaints of non-imolementation of labour
laws.oj- non-observance of the Code of Discipline b^ the 
public sector undertakings are looked into by the Central 
Implementation and Evaluation Division or the State 
Implementation Machinery concerned (where labour 
relations fall in the State sohere) with promptness. 
Wherever the complaints are found correct on inquiry, 
steos are taken to get the•omissions rectified.

7. Suggestion have been.put forward from’time to 
time, for bringing about an improvement in the 
implementation of labour laws in these undertakings.
The Estimates Committee in their 52nd reoort (1963-64) 
recommended that ''a periodical review by the 
Administrative Ministries artd the Ministry of
Labour and Employment is also necessary to ensure that 
the undertakings comply with the labour laws." Shri 
A. P. Sharma, M.P. in the course of the debate, on the 
Labour Ministry's demand for grants in Parliament 
(April 1965) called for the se-tting up of "a small 
committee to review the working and implementation of 
labour laws in the public sector."

8. It may be mentioned that the second meeting
of .the Head's of Public Sector ’ Undertaking s (July 1963) 
which discussed the, question of non-implementation 
of labour laws;in-the public sector recommended that 
"there should be an annual review of the position 
regarding the implementation of labour laws in the 
public sector undertakings*-At the plant level such 
reviews ..should be conducted by the State Labour 
Commissioner or the Chief Labour Commissioner in 
cooperation with the General-Manager and at the Government 
•level jointly by the Ministry of Labour and the 
Employing Ministries concerned."' This recommendation 

•was . brought .to the.' notice' - of the State Governments 
' and the’.Chief Labour Commission'er with the request 
to undertake such reviews in individual undertakings.
Such studies ..of • industrial. relations : and implementation' 
of labour laws have also, been Jirri.ed out by the. 
Implementation, and Evaluation Division of the Ministry 
of-Labour'andEmployment in collaboration with the 
Managementsk'and .the State Labbuf Departments in the 
.foi’-Lowing ;'public ', sector undertakings; ~

i
iY^HIndustankMousing .'F.actbryit Delhi.
'2jt!.Rihdustan -Inseeticide.e-yp'Delhi.

31 Hindustan--Machine Tools,'' Bangalore.
4) Hindustan Steel Ltd., Bhilai.
5) Hindustan--Steel -Ltd. > Durgapur-. -
6) Heavy. Electticals Ltd'., Bhopal 

(81 Hindustan. Shipyard, .Ltdi j Vishakhapatham.
(81 Fertilizer Corporation of India,Sindri..'
(9) Praga Tools Ltd., Secunderabad. '

Similar reviews in other public sector undertakings are 
proposed to be taken up in-due course. >These reviews 
deal in detail with the various'aspects, of labour • 
management relations with special reference to 
implementation of labour laws and the Code of Discipline. 
-These studies reveal that the position regarding 
implementation of Labour Laws in these undertakings 
is generally satisfactory although there were some 
instances of non-observance of safety provisions.;
These evaluation studies/reviews to some extent meet " :
the requirements of what is contemplated in the

f
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recommendation. The Conier^nce 

11ke to recommend that such reviews
- • a „.Pin each undertaking periodically, say

be carried out m ea 
once- in three years. .

As reoards the suggestion for the setting up 
small Committee to review the working and

Estimates 
may. however,

Committee ■' s

^mplementation'^ohiabour^laws'in the public sector; 
+ho Conference may consider whether such a step is callbd for at thehresent juncture particularly when 
the position .in this regard is reported to be 
satisfactory and is expected to rmprove further ..with 
tho several steps the Government have already "taken.

V_r-=-

10. The Standing Labour Committee 
consider whether:

Ìli;

may like to

(1) any special measures are called for to 
ensure full implementation of labour laws 
and the provisions of the Code of Discipline, 
particularly those relating to acceptance
of voluntary arbitration,, adjudication and 
recognition of unions;

(2) in view of the steps already taken by 
Government to ensure better implementation 
of labour laws and for the improvement of

■ industrial relations in public sector under
takings, it is necessary to set up a 
.senarate committee to review the working 
of the imolementation of labour laws, at 
this juncture, and7 if so, what should be 
its composition and functions;

..(3) a review of industrial relations with 
; special reference to implementation of 

• labour laws and the Còde of .Discipline may 
be carried odt in.each public sector 
undertakings at'.least once ,in .three years,

. 'by\the Ministry'of Labour -and^Employment 
P collaboration with the JAdmiriistrative
•’.¡/Ministry and* the ' State '/Labour -Department 

' ‘ , concerned.7 ’ ;• :

iP; t‘t
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Item 8: Constitution 'of National -Arbitration Promotion■Board; ;

■ ' ' MEMORANDUM

.Clause II(iv) of the Code of Discipline enjoins 
on. managements and unions to settle their differences,- ■- !

.... dispute s and.grievances by mutual negotiation, conciliation 
‘?^r‘c3àhcTvôIuntary arbitration; At the 17th Session of the

Indian Labour Conférence, held at Madras in July, 1959 
it was decided.to have increased recourse to mediation 
and voluntary arbitration in the settlement of disputes 
and to avoid,; as far es possible/ recourse to adjudication;

.The Conference recommended that matters of local interest,
, .not havinq any wide'repercussions should; as a general

rule./ be settled through arbitration* At the 20th Session
•of the Indian Labour Conference, held in August 1962 it.

. was decided that ’’whenever conciliation fails, arbitration
will be"the next normal step except in cases in which the 

'employer feels that for some reasons he would prefer
adjudication* such reasons being creation of new rights 
having-wide repercussions or those involving large 
financial stakes”. T-'

2; The. Industrial Truce Resolution,- unanimously
.•adopted on '-November 3, 1962 at a joint meetings of the 

, . represehtaisiyes of employers and workers; provides 
; among other matters, . that there should be maximum 

. recourse to. voluntary ..arbitration. Clause Il(v) of the
Truce .Resolution says': further./.that ’’all complaints

• . pertaining' to dismissal,-discharge, victimisation and
- 'retrenchment.-of.: individual workmen; not settled mutually,-'
•/should'.be settled-'tlirough .arbitration; For this purpose, 
the 'officers, of the .'conciliation-machinery may, if the .

r/-parties'agree,•/serve-.asrarbitrstors” s For purposes . .
... o'f,.effective.-.,implementation of these provisions the 
■5"dffibers of'.-the.--.Central Industrial Relations Machinery

wered-instructed- to. act /.as arbitrators in disputes •
: of local nature caf fe'cting individual workmen or a 

;. group óf1, workmen;’ ••If/. the parties ’.were agreeable,
- even larger i-.ssue's could be taken up for arbitration,

-, but in such . c ase s arbitration -wa-s.. to be undertaken only "by-, 
the. seniorofficers/of;the Machinery; The officers were -

.. further- instructed that .they--/.should arbitrate under.
/-,clause II( iv) • of the Code of ^Discipline and not under the

provisions of the Industrial Disputes. Act (Section 10A) 
with a view-to expediting the disposal of.'cases and 

/eliminating -.procedural delays- which'/we re:.. inherent in the
./cases/of arbitration-undertaken «under the provisions of 
.* • the I-.‘ DI. Act • - - -As most of the officers of the Central 
. .-IndùstriaiRelations Mach inery.’were -new to this' job, -

• short. training-, courses' were arranged - by. the. Chief Lab our- 
//Coihmissiòner/for.those -officers -who: were.’.required to handle

arbitration cases; . , /

- . ‘'-/At the . Inf ormal Meeting‘‘.of Labour Ministers held, s 
on July 12J 1963’it was-decided'that the possibility of

....'.-'v.-. ‘ ' —r-'-p-contd.. •.
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4. • • a-r+ite arbitration, boards ¿t 
setting-up mteht ’?e' exploreH. Ta- Ls.,
and State levels m u function of such -also recommended that ¿e r

.be to promote a™ilitatlng. arbitration.

the Centra \ 
our Minis ' 

Boards
,1 1 arrena

necessary
followino functions 

consideration of4. The
suggested or industrial'
Standing Committee on 
Auoust' 5, 1963: -,

of
4-1-

u?ce piànte 
and

Arbitrùtion-. Board wei6. 
2 • first mo. ting ' of- ;th‘e 
Truc.e Resolution held

(i) To review periodically the extent of 
of voluntary arbitra tion '' by omplo-e. 
workers. • '' \ y

(ii)

( iü)

To study cases..whe re'" arbitration is not agree.d.. 
to with, a view to examining the- rectors 
inhibiting its wider acceptance and making ; 
suggestions to remove tyem.

To compile and maintain up-to-date 
panels of suitable•persons to serve 
arbitrator-s-.for 'different 'areas 
and lay down their foes., etc.

cl S
and industries

( iv) To evolve or incielo s, norms and 
for the guidance of .arbitrators 

'parties.

procedures
and the ~

(v) To advise., parties in important cases to’ 
accept arbitrationt-for resolving .differences 
or' discutes. and thereby' avoiding adjudication 
or litigation in courts. ' •’

(vi) To look into the di-fficûities .experienced by. 
parties' in securing -spe-edy. settlement of 
disputes by arbitration and exo-edyte .... 
arbitré t ion . pr oce eding s ■ -whe ré ye r rie ce s s ary;. "•••

(vii) To Specify from time, to time the typcs’bf'
disputes'which would nromally be settled; by-, 
arbitra+inin in the 1 i nht. nf toarbitration in the light of tripartite . 
decisions. The Board, in partiepiar,: may lay 
.down norms for deciding which disputes should 
■be considered of a‘local nature, or having 
wide repercussions' or'creating new rights 
•or-involving'large financial stakes.

b. io- The /subject' was, 
St andingbCommittep'jbnor 
sub sequent meetings. ■ •.

however, not discussed by the 
could-it ’come up before its :

6« f ' pae ^various steps .‘taken by -/the G.L'.C.‘ gave a f illij 
hé vide a' nf vrS 1 n nf. s fir : .afKi.f.fa'tì'nn‘. a rto. the idea; of voluntary: arbitration .‘and the .number of

disputes ingvhich, voluntary ^arbitration was;- ¡accepted by tl
p^ri,ies ■ showed an papprociable increa.se after the; adoptior 
of the- TnHi i cf T--i-s 1 Tv-, a -i 4 f • .„j• _. ----  pappre ... . .
?T the Industrial Truce Resolution. . Attention is invited 
AMn ,h,»s connection, to the pamphlet ’'ATTITUDES OF EMPLOYER! 
^D UNIONS .TO: fVOLUNTÀxRY.. ARBTJftlTICN’b (from 1.1.7.1961 to 
/S' f issued by the> Ministry• of *. Lab oùr ;ârid; Employment

A implementation and •Evaluation Division) and the study 
? bitratlon cases, in the. central sphere, conducted 
af -;LeP Labour Commissioner,- which was circulated
h«-, 21st Session of the Standing Labour Committee 
neid on December 27-28, • 1963 at New- Delhi.



these ¿studies reveal1, that unions were
•.i'-nyafiably-.rprepare'd..to.;/jaccept • arbitration but in some of
/the!cases-the employer^ not ''inclined to do 'so,
although', the ..number "bf Cate's,'-in which they agreed to

‘■’.fake03?ecourse to voluntary ..arbitration, showed a steady 
yihcrpase Conclusions' reached Jin-' the Seminar on 
’ Vpli5.fi.faryr ’Arbitration, organised- by the-Employers 1
Federation-,of India ,.and the All-India; Organisation of 
Iriduatrial- .'Employers . on;, riovember '2o-2b, -1963 in Hew 
■Delhij-, throw-some light bn the 'apprehensions and doubts 
prevailing in the- minds of the employers.with regard 
tchvoluntary arbitration'.;' The Seminar recommended 
among others that matters involving -

(i)-.heavy f inancial stake;

■ (ii) wide repercussions or creation of new 
z; . rights; or

(iii) substantial question of law;

’should not.be considered appropriate for voluntary 
arbitration. The Seminar further pointed out that 
the cases of workmer, dismissed for security reasons, 
or for -gross -mis-conduct, .such as, assault on 
-supervisory staff end also those, disputes in .which 
either-..of the parties. ; is guilty of breach of the 
Industrial Truce Re solution or. the Code of Discipline 
'should .not be considered appropriate for voluntary 
arbitration. It was- also suggested that disputes 
'raised six, months after the cause of action should 
rbq.excluded-from the purview of: arbitration. The 
. Seminar';-- further • emphasised .that 'cases .relating to 
dismissal;.-, discharge ,1 retrenchment of .individual 
workmen which.; normally would have - been fit for 
reference , to adjudication 'should be considered 
appropriate; for .reference -to voluntary¿arbitration./■

&• ' Difficulties'experienced in persuading/the '
partie/s to-, accept-/voluntary - arbitration -for speedy 

.-and -.effective' settlement of .industrial, disputes were 
¿discussecL at-.-a-meeting of the. ¿Labour 'Secretaries and 
•Labour Commissioners-, of -the-various-.-State Governments 
held .at-New: Delhi' on April 21-22, :19'64.. . Some of 
.the.‘points, raised am the meeting/-ha-ving'-a bearing 
.on'.the question of guiding princi.ples'forreference- 
of disputes* to voluntary .arbitration,, we re-as 
under:--. ' • •'

(a) Employers at times complain that unions
-' .. insist-on-accpptanceaof'voluntary- . ;

';' ••••;' •.•,-i-arbitrat'Io'n. ¿'h* frivolods- and vexatious cases . .
■ " .; •■ ?•••. as well, -as in. thb’se cases which had no .

, ' merit ’prime*'facie 1.

C-b) .,Conciliation;;;Officc-rs»-should ask the parties
to ’’.agree.' to; ¿arbitration in those cases ; , ; -

. . . only.;Wi ich,--according- to> -them, were fit for
; ->q 'reference .. to. adjudication.,

(c) Disputes ¿involving important- principles 
............ ... of-'.Iaw<or those-having? repercussions-i.en

'industry as-.a-; whole s or'cases-of dismissal 
. wh ich • invo 1 v'e violenoe . should not normally

, be„reierre-d to arbitration.

—1~ —-contd.. .



-.v-.tive- msyai. Purely..adrtàÿ^ where, a
afters > ■-such as,

promòlion, 
foi appeal 
available 
from the pu

p> . 
fagainst 
to the
rvi'ew

u regular channel 
the decision made, Was 

worker should
of voluntary

be excluded 
arbitration.

-It was felt W as™ea^?^uon ‘sioi?ibl ’’
. aiy^f Li ^party/parties f ails/f aU

S aaree to the same, conciliation shoulo.oe 
undertaken next, According to the decision or tie 
ooth session of the Indian Labour. Conference c-uoted 
in the first paragraph of this memorandum.arbitration 
is to be resorted to only after conciliation.

g : ’ The Central Implementation and Evaluation 
Committee at its ninth meeting.held on August 29,
1964 considered the .question of settlement of disputes 
by arbitration and reiterated the decision taken by the 
Indian Labour Conference at its 20th Session in 
August, 1962- The Committee also clarified that 
arbitration, under the Arbitration Act was not arbitra
tion as contemplated .under the Code of Discipline or the 
Industrial Tiuce Resolution.’ fhus the question of 
.arbitration has been considered from time to time 
at various meetings, There appears to be a need to 
l.ay ddwn some'model princ iples on arbitration.

10.. During his reply to the debates in the 
L.ok Sabha in April 1965 on the demands for grants 

'¡of. the Labour Ministry.. the Union Minister of Labour
. and Employment announced the decision ’ to set up a 
National Arbitration Promotion Eioard to propagate

..the idea of arbitration, for evolving appropriate
'.■principiéis, and for drawing up a panel of- arbitrators’.

He. afs.o stated that this Board would not deal with
./individual■ cases of arbitration.

‘ ?^ee.PÍP9 in. v iew the- various .sugge stions made, 
conclusions, jbf the employers ’ Seminar and, the discussions

.held at. the'meeting of the' State Labour Secretaries and 
thè Sfate; labour- Commis signers,' draft, model principles 
for- refe’ience; of dispute's to voluritàry arbitration have 
been drawn üp. and are appended. ( Anriexure)'. These are

riwrt.v- Pr> lines, of the. Model Principles for
adjudication, adopted at

-J-9^' "he Indian-Labour Conference
•neld at. Madidi. ijri;-July h Í959... •;

ï'awA rP' vfev'/ °r toe position stated above the Standing/Labour Committee may.-consider: '

.flip .composition of -’the. National Arbitration 
:;f'PPT.4;hnd whether.--Such; Soards should be ,.

. ’ 'constituted’at ’the State' levels also,
’ .(.-'?')• iu-nPfiP.n.s, .of, the Board suggested in ,

• :'e P-Tpg^sph 4 'gf..;the note or sugne st modifications 
.... ..and .additions?, and ’

' ; .- ■ the-draft-model principles embodied in
• . -' ' the Annexure



i;y' -5- Annexure

DRAtT MODEL PRINDli-LES FOh'i;£i:a EHCE OF DISPUTES TO
VOLUNTARY ARBITiu-.TION UNDER THE CODE OF DISCIPLINE

The rinht to refer a disoute to voluntary- 
arbitration rests with the parties concerned. Ordinarily 
therefore,. there should be no difficulty when both the 
parties to a dispute agr< c to refer bh= seme to
voluntary arbitration.

2 Arbitration should normally be sought when efforts
to settle a disoute through mutual negotiations/conciliation 
have failed.

3. Disputes may not, however, be referred to
voluntary arbitration:-

(a) If thorn in & at,sifc«s ns?
illegal by a Court or a strike or lockout 
resorte'’' to without ‘se'D'klnc' 'settlement by 
means provided by law and without proper 
notice or in breach of the Code of 
Discioline as determiner bv.the machinery 
set uo for the -ur^ose .unless such a strike 
( or direct action ) or lock-out, as the 
case may he, is called, off;

(b) If the issues .involved are such as. have 
been, the subject' matter of recent judicial 
decisions, or in re.soect of which unduly 
long time has elapsed since the origin of 
the cause of action.

'Individual- disputes

4. Disputes cove’re’d by ‘item II(v) of the Industrial 
Truce Resolution i.e. those pertaining to dism4nsal, 
discharge, victimisation and retrenchment of individual 
workmen”not settled mutually should normally be referred 
to arbitration and in particular -

(a) if there is a case of victimisation or
unfair labour practices; 1

(b) if'the Standing Orders in force or the 
principles of natural justice have not 
been followed; or

(c) if it appears _ orima facie th at injustice 
has been done to the.workers.

5. Cases of discharge and dismissal wherein breach of 
■Code of Discipline has been established; by the Implementation 
Machinery concerned may not be referred to voluntary
arbitration* b

.*
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:&,i Cases in which breach of the Code of Di-scioii -U'r 
has been alleged but not established may not be vef?e'"AÌ 
to voluntary arbitration unless the c oncerned officRW 
of tne Industrial Relations .•^chmei-.r, -dealinc with case, after investigation, prima facie comes io the 'B' 
conclusion that^there. is no breach of .Code of Disci 

'involved or there is a room for doubt in re ¿chin- conclusion as regards the breach of Code o-^Dì ?•

7. . In respect of a dispute, which ¿ither of -■•bpparties alleges to be frivolous or vexatious xf‘ 
dealing Officer of the Industrial RVaflbc Vrh 
may not normally press tne other osrtv for'its lnerV 

reference to arbitration unless he '-fte-' investigation, feels that the discùte r.rA-s' 
reference, "

limn, nary 
such a

' Collective and General Disputes

8. Disputes which do not fall in mo catacory of 
individual disputes i.e. those which concern an industry 
as a whole or a large number of workers or tnose having 
large financial bearing may also be referred to
arbitration if the mrtie sagree, provided the arbitrator
is a person of’ status i a senior officer of the
Industrial Relations Mac'ninery concerned o 
judicial authority' including a mtired judge, etc.,

9. Such "disputes, however, may not normally, be . 
referred to. arbitration if (a) a substantial question 

new rights are sought to be 
to have wide repercussion.

of law' is involved or (b; 
created which are likely

TV-' •
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STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE
21 TH SESSION

Item 91 ILO'Convention (No.Ill) concerning Discrimination 
v .'-in respect of Employment and Occupation. \

MEMORANDUM

Convention 
in respect

1.1,. The'ILO 
Di s-crimination

(No.Ill) concerning 
e47 Employment and Occupation 

", aims - at eliminc Lino ^iscrir.ination in employment and 
'occupation between one citizen and another on the basis 
of race*- colour, sex, religion, political opinion, 
national extraction or social origin. For this 
•purpose, it requires each ratifying member State to 
declare and pursue a national policy designed to 
promote* by methods appropriate to national conditions 
and practice, equality of opportunity and treatment 
in employment end occupation.

••"¡L
..y.-.

■1.

somber States are also recuired

of

,1,2.. The ratifyin
'to undertake, by

/ conditions and practice, to seek the co-operation 
employers’ and .v/orker s ‘ organisations and other 

’appropriate bodies in promoting the acceptance and
i observance of the policy of non-discrimination. The 

text of the Conyention is attached.

methods appropriate to national

2^ £Se. General priheipie of nen-discrimina'tion 

is embodied in the'. Constitution of India. So far as 
public employment -.is*. concerned equality of opportunity 
as.on'e of the Fundamental Rights of the citizens.

.•2w8T . Thd Convention was ratified by the Government 
of India.ip I960 mainly on the strength of these 
Constitutional provisions. '

. í- 
,0

•c. , .í •'

v?. •

n •<

7-ú

344" , ' .Théré. are/ however, no- legal provisions to
drisure equality of opportunity and treatment in
employment,in-.the private ^sector. By and large, the 
principled!s eeing, observed in practice, though 
perhaps not. always by .’ail. .

■ ; The ÏLp .'Gbrtiniit te e of Expertson the
-Application of 'Conventions and Récômmèndat.ions has 
’recently stressed: that the' national policy to - 
promote.'equality.;.of ’opportunity'’ and.?,  treatment in employ-' 
ment and occupation,'.should, embracerail : sectors of 
,activity-'as the Convention covers ';bôth oublie, service 
and private emplovmc-.; s -arid' occupations: and even 

• independent •workers.• .drhe'dÇômmittèe^haÆ;‘àlso. emphasi sed . 
the--.‘importance?1of -ienlist-irigL the. co-operation' of -employers ’ 
and..workers -. organisations in-■eliminating di scrimination 
in-employment in the private sector .*^

4«. ’ The Standing. LabourYcommittee,. rn, therefo?'c , 15;v°
recommend that the central organisations -of employers 

and.workers, should impress upon their affiliates the need' 
for observing in practice the principle of non-discriminat
ion in employment even where, it is not enforceable by law.J



Enclosure to Memorandum on Item 9. "HO Conveition 
,No Hl) concerning Discrimination m resooct of 
Employment and Occupation.

»
CONVENTION ( NO. Ill ) CONCERNING DISCRIMINATION 

IN RESPECT OF EMPLOYMENT AND OCCUPATION

A

Text of the Opu-racive Articles 

Article 1
I

1. For the purpose of this Convention the term
"Discrimination1' includes -

(a) any distinction, exclusion or preference made on the 
basis of race, colour, sex, religion, political 
opinion, national extraction or social origin, which 
has the effect of nullifying or impairing eouality 
of opportunity or treatment in employment or 
occupation;

(b) such other distinction, exclusion or preference which 
, has the effect of nullifying or impairing eouality

of opportunity or treatment in employment or 
.. occupation as may be determined by’the Member

concerned after consultation with representative 
employers’ and workers’ organisations, where such 
exist, and with, other appropriate bodies.

2. Any distinction, exclusion or preference in 
• rl .respect of a particular job based o.n the inherent

requirements thereof shall not be deemed to be 
discrimination, ’

1 •. - .3» aEof thépürpdse. of this Convention the terms '
. ’ •:"employment" and Vpccupatloh"-:;ihdfudes access to

. vocational '.training, access to employment and to 
particular occupations, -and terms and conditions 
of employment. .

. • - ■ ' Article 2 , ' -

Member l;fbr--'-v\h-I-eh_ this -Convention..Is in force 
to>;de.ç.l:;are^ndr.-ptçi‘5ueu..a, national'-.policy, designed

, P i promote ,,..by., methods - ¡appropriate-'-to... national, conditions 
3P, PT^c^i,ç^,/.;equqlltyr of .'opportunity - and'- tre aiment -.in., • 
jespect of■ employment and occupation,-gwith”a‘view to

ltninat^ng any.„discrimination-in rè spect-'thereof-.. .
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1 3

‘Each-Member for -.him this Convention is in force 
undertakes, oy methods eporcoriate to national conditions 
and practice -

(a) to Siek the co- opera tier .02' employers’ and workers’ 
or?amsa¿ions and other appropriate bodies in 
pro;;.ov. ..n.j ln>_ a a c«.. prance _nd cbserv^nce of this 
pojicy^

(b) to enact such legi slat.-.cn and to promote such 
educational orog. amines as may be calculated to 
secure the aacopianee and observance of the policy;

(c) to repeal o^y statutory provisions and modify any 
administrative instructions np practices which 
are inconsistent with the policy;

(d) to pursue the policy in respect _.f employment under 
the" direct control of a national authority;

(e) to ensure observance of the policy in the activities 
of vocational guidance, vocational training and 
placement, services under the direction of a 
national .authority;

(f; to indicate in its annual reports on the application 
of the Convention the action taken in pursuance of 
the policy and tbs results secured by such action.

Article 4

Any measures affecting an individual who is 
justifiably suspected ef, or engaged in, activities 
prejudicial to the security of the State shall not be ..
deemed to be discrimination, provided that the individual 
concerned shall have the right to appeal to a competent 
body established in accordance with national practice.

ArticeArticle 5

,1c Special measures of protection or assistance 
provided for in other .Conventions; or Recommendations 
adopted by the'international Labour Conference shall 
not be deemed to be discrimination,..’

; S, Any Member may? after consultation with 
representative employe:-?s* and Workersi organisations, 
where such exist, determine that other special measures 
designed, to meet the particular requirements of persons 
who, for .reasons sue1. as sex, age disablement, family 
re sp onsibilitie s- or 3 ocial or cultural status, a re 
generally recognised to require • special-¿-protection or 
assistance, shall not be deemed to be discrimination.



STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE
~ (24th Session) •

Item 10:Scheme of Joint Management Councils.

MEMORANDUM f

Brief Histor;, ; ' /•

1.1 ; The Second Five Year Plan recognised the
.- need for closer association of workers with' *

management-and recommended the setting up, in the 
.first Instance, of Councils of Management consisting 
of representatives of management, technicians and 
workers, in the larger industrial establishments’.

In order to gain first hand-knowledge of the
.many problem^- of.detail whlfih would arise in .giving

• effect to this recommendation a Tripartite'Study
Group was sent to U.K., Sweden, France', Belgium,

‘ Germany and Yugoslavia in 1956.' The Study Group, >
. submitted its report in 1957. in which it favoured. j

’an effective system ,of consultation rather than , . .
one. in which workers had direct participation in ' . ,
management., ' ' . t /■

-1.2 ' The report, of the. Study Group was considered
at'the 15th Session of the Indian labour Conference . 
-held in July,' 1957. The Conference accdpted all . 
the recommendations except the recommendation in. .•■' 
respect, ofpermissible legislation as the employers

; agre,ed-to .introduce the Scheme on a voluntary basis .. .
The .'employers ’ repre sentative.s , however, .agreed 
that,.if the scheme did not succeed -during the next ■

, two. yearsthe Government may take steps to bring 
in legislation.

3?t . A - small tripartite sub-Committee was set up •;
to work out the details of the scheme. The

-sub-Committee met in August, 1957 and laid down ,
. ;criteria for,the. selection'of undertakings for 

introducing ;_thp scheme ao. as experimental measure
• A list of 53 -units was also tentatively? -drawn- up - .?«<.-

. for -the- setting, up of . Joint Management Councils ,

1.3~ In 1958 a Seminar on.Labour'Management 
Cooperation was arranged' at New Delhi. ; It considered .

■,? the ■ various as.pecos-, of the «-.scheme'. • The 7 representatives, 
of employers, employees and Government including

", the employing Ministriesrunanimously approved
: .of the . setting. ?UU' .of - Joint 'Management. ?GOuncils.;?; 
Agreement was also -reached about--the .constitution.:. ... 
and functions of the Council and on matters in 
which the Council 'could share administrative
responsibilities.,

/ A second Seminar on Labour Management . .
Cooperation was arranged in March, 1960 to review

- the ..progress, of the Scheme . The Seminar considered '
. ■. that the scheme - had. passed -the pilot -stage and ; r•

'. • ---------------contd.. .



...  • ' «rTïr units'as possible. I]; •
.Should be, ^^^a^suitable -machinery ah the ' ’ >

- was also agreec that sui b&_.éet up to organise- 
Central arid utate 1 _s6- a. watch nver thepromotion drive, and exercise _ .
working;of the Scheme.

•• ovnlntion of thé economic ,• !.4>- . .. For..thepeacefulce J^^ork, ‘ the thirdsystem into a-socialistic frame wur . nf
. Five Y®ar Plan recommen e induStrial undertakings
j/JsŒInfo?°wiBurpos?, so that progressive^ 
"?n the course' of a few years be cornea . ;
normal feature of,the industirla system. ,4t the 
meetings of the standing Labour Committee held in .
¿¡ril 1961 and October, 1962 the representatives 
of’the’employers' and workers' organisations

,t&-affirmed support for the scheme. , . . .

1.5 In 1961 the/ Government of India set up a 
riomml ttee on/Rabour Management Cooperation consisting : 
.of re^re-séhtàtivês of Government ,„.of • the Central
■-Organisations of Employers ;;<=irid Workers, the Director 
of the I.L.O.- India/JBranrih and the Director of 

■ the Wa ti onal -.Pru düc- tivi ty C ounei 1,. under the 
C hai.rma-rish'ip of the,.Labour Minister, to advise, on 
•all'“ma tiers, connected, .with the implementation of 
the S cheme . ; ■ ; .-Recent ly.;thi s C ommi ttee ...wa-s re - c ons t i tute d

■ ' Some of the recommendations ■ of the Committee 
at. its meeting oh 15th July , 1965 were : that more . 
effective -publicityshould .he given to -the working ■.-.?. 
of. the- scheme ; 'that the décisions . of Jeint . .
Management Councils should be periodically-, reported 
to. a larger , bo.dy, of -employee's ;. that ’ a-V the level • 
of -th^ operatives, matters relatihg to recruitment, 
-training , seniority ; etc . should be /decided- -in- 
consultation with ,-the , Joint■ Management- Council; that • : 
a few; well established industries’ should?be selected ;

intensif > effort in implementing, the ’ scheme ; 
that efforts should be made’to- introduce the.scheme 
in large .industrial co-operatives; that-“ Regional 
Seminars on Joint Management /Councils should'-be 
organised; and that the nomenclature,-, ’Scheme of . - 
J oint Management "Councils r should replace

or^er Participation in Management. ' Æ copy‘of the 
conclusions of the .Meeting is appended. .

Progress of the S,-».h<ajnp, - - v- ----------- f *? .1 '
funn-M’ru-H Oin^ Management Councils are at. present 
Public ln industrial undertakings - 34 in ■ the *
includP 65 in the Private Sector. -TheseSdusSieasnUfK^^ng, mining and plantation : -
India has also- . ïh?-se * '-ths State Bank of . , ,
Committee at- constitu.ted'a Central Consultative

• Consultative ?,25’tr.al Office and a circle ‘ .
.HeaüL Offingc mmittee at’each of the six local '

not meeting6repnii’®-1Jc)int Management Councils are 
Management council c1?* In„,s°me others the Joint

unc-ls have ceased’to function.

-ucntd'. .
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. 2.2 In accordance with the conclusion of the second

. Seminar and the meeding of the St anding Labour
Committee held’ on 17.10.1962-,. all the State : .
Governments except Gujarat and.Jammu &. Kashmir have ,
set up special cells for the purpose of.promoting the

. scheme and resolving difficulties thart may -arise, 
in'lts functioning. Separate Committees, mainly- • ’ • ; .

- tripartite, for the purpose of providing advice, and -
guidance in the matter of promotion and- working' -
of the scheme have'also been constituted in.the -
following States: Assam, Maharashtra, Madhya .Pradesh, .• 
Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan and'West Bengal*

2.3:, On the basis of the recommendation, of the 
Inter-Ministerial mèeeting held on 16-1-1962 the - 
Central Board of Workers’ Education organised three 
Regional Seminars one at Calcutta in March, 1962 — .
and two at Bombay in June-, 1962 and January, 1965 
to promote the scheme o£ Joint Mana-geihdnt Councils \ 
arid to acquaint employers and workers with.the 
philosophy and techniques of Joint consultation.• The 
subject of Joint-Management Council forms a part 
of the syllabus for workers' Education courses.

2.4 Evaluation studies in 30 undertakings in ' 
which Joint Management- Councils functioned -were.

’ undertaken during 1961 arid 1962. The studies. -• . -
have shown that Joint Management .Councils.'are an .
important instrument òf .labour policy contributing ’

. to healthier economic/’growth and".industrial -progress,
. and that wherever .-the. councils have ' worked -iri the * ‘ , '/?-•
' Lrue : spirit , they have’ resulted, in varying •degrees,
- in. better industrial' -relations, a more stable

’ . labour force, iricreased productivity, reduction . .
in.waste y better profits and closer.understariding , , ' ? .-

' • between-mariagement- ahi.workers ’

" Diff IcUl tl e s : .Eñe ount e red ; ■ " i ’ .

, 3. The. mairi -obstacle iri the progre s's of the -,
-scheme- Is. the .'attitude of employers , both in/ the . • • , • <
private.arid public -sector. Industrial^management,
-by''and large , , .appear ’to be .sceptical' regarding- new - "
idèa s a~nd do nop take kindly 'to change. - Some
employers have.an app re hens ieri-that. Joint.Management : 
Councils will-! make / inroads, into, .purely - management

. . functions’^ Actuáliy thé : scheme -dries not envisage The •
' delegationbOf managerial;, responsibilities except " . '

in-- regards t’o-'seme minor items- like administration^ - . ,
of. welfare .facilities y- supervision-of --safety^ eie.-?

--The Ministry' Of. Labour- and; Employment have b'een.-l -. , ; • ' - 
trying to dispel -fears .and; misunderstandings .regarding..

: V - / 'the’ .s che me1- ‘through .• correspondence--‘and - per sonai - ,
discussions to the extent'-possible". '

3.2 ' Managements are also' inclined to quibble - -
; about setting lip'Joint Management Councils. If «- -

industrial relations 'are ha’d that is . advanced as? , ••
‘ . an ; excuse ¿for ; not ...see ting y up 'Joint ■■ M anagement--- C ouncils. .-
• If industrial relations.¡ are-: good that again is an

- argument Tf or-not.'.'setting/>.up Joint Management/Councils . .. <
• lest such--.à step -would- result;ih.the -disruption of

■ good;, relations. - - * . . . > . ..
mi / - '-’A’d.' b’5".' ; /? i-ÏP‘.7’ '-<<’• '. VÜ' 7 ?'< / i-’’-- íi-pí' » '• P /'.P-*■'.

- ------- -—contd...
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• ' , •• ri,iqtrial undertakingsin .ohe;. .

. 3;3i arrangements -i or inf ormai
i private ' and pu £ Union . and/or rep re sentafiveslonsultation-.v th the yiew these:.
of workmen ey-x-r- -g>° ecsfl results-. They- are •
arrangements jarc. y-i | | nf.ormai system by a; - •
hesitant •*Q.-.;-e.p-:y.ec. t UD joint: Management. .
formal system^;- Jmàl systems of Joint :

•Councils.;/Foix,-- an . no mutu'.lly exclusive,
consultation, now \ . ocher. Undertakings’
One ;is^ complementaryn3 system of joint. -

.^sSìnSon/^W fi ; Ó0.4- xicuTty in putting . 
■it-on a more firm, and. forme ^0^-1^.. . . ...
3. 4' ’ Vmcre genuine difficulty of tgnmointed,
'out 'isxregarding multiplicity of joint bodies 
•which-• cause : conf psi on .and ’du plica bi on of effort.
The Works- Committee’.., ttie Joint Management Councils, 
•the Emergency ..Produetion. Committee - Production 
Committee, : the Safety Committee , the Cante'
Committee,, the Suggestions Committee et 
.some of the joint bodies „ •

5 en 
are

.. The setting .up of a Work's Committee‘ .is a 
statutory obligation.'.In the larger industrial
A n i- A T-» "1 4 r, VìvA z— vi 4* C* * 4“ /"A T»zrestablishments • there should. not be^any difficulty

■ in' Works. Committees, and. Joint Management Councils 
’..functioning effectively side by' side particularly, 
when the functions of. .both' have be en clearly / / ’

/demarcated! The Safety Committee, the Cinteeh . 
Committe.ee-, - the Suggestions.Committee, -etc..-, can : 
‘conveniently .function as .sub-Committees of the •

. Joint Management Council.- The Production’Committee/ 
Emergency .Production Gommittee can merge -in- the 
Joint Council .r.r .function- as another. sub-Committee 
'.of .the' Council. ‘ "

In the,/smaller .establishments," however, 
e no1 harm .in the.Works Committee” its»there may.be no'harm .in the. Works Committee” itself
functioning as a-J.o; nt Management ¿'Council.

- * *fnere .is the p^ope.’ under? . rdl.ig the functions
01 the Works Committee could he widened to include 
the ..mam functions , óf Joint Management Councils- also.

; 'Emergency Production .Comm'lttees.
........................ . ? " * ■■ ■ 1— ■ —- I . x t. j

'* • ,Durrhg the last three years over 2000 . 
in6'ï?6n?y -reduction Committed3 "have- been ffined 
th-rnT-i^v/^uufacturing, Mining and'Plantation industries 
nrnfln55°Ut; ;he .'Country with a view to increasing' 
manaupmen?.'during ’the .Emergency through labour- 
the c°ilaboration. ’The principle - underlying ,

, ManfiPPTDP^n^y Product!on 'Committee and-the'”Joint - 
management 7°V?C’il ’ûhé 'c ’ namely, labour- ' 
manîOmmï i the;E .P.C..labour
Held of n-r^^fï?orati'on is 'cnvssaged ‘in .the -limited 
Joînt MÎn^^Cï1rn-'arid Pfcduütmity and in the

' fields si^b ^tv.Coanci-lb • iz?> u'few additional'
enterprise, ^ay’ce'day working of'.the- " . -

. etc. if PTnniA?VSfc.rial relations, labour welfare,'. ’ '
: of -labour SafS-pr’3Yn°’ accepted ¿the. principle ■
.-°f Production'n-/ieeT4-?S11^O-a,uion- in’the fi'eld .

Persuaided to n«P-Cs could be
, widen, the functi nnlfield 'of collaboration and -^unctions ox k.p,C5. ta-innlndp the
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,,essential features of thè scheme of Joint Management 
'Councilsj a firmer foundation will’have been l^fd 
for the implement: tion of labour policy enunciated 
in the Five Year flan and unanimously accepted and 
acclaimed by several tripartite- bodies including 
the Indian Labou? Conference. ■ .

3.5 ■ The central organisations of Employers and ( 
Workers have often acclaimed the scheme and promised 
whole hearted support for its implementation. Their 
constituents, however, do not ouear to have the
same enthusiasm. Similarly in _cd^’d to the public 
sector, although at the conference of Central ' ' 
Ministers held in February, 1961-a.rd.in departmental .' 
©eating s^-. the nonsensus of opinion has been that 
Joint Management Councils should be set up,in all 
undertakings which fulfil the essential conditions,. 
when it comes to -actual implementation the heads of , 
public sector undertakings and sometimes the Ministries 
'concerned often hesitate. .

3.6 . The nomenclature of the scheme has caused 
apprehensions in the minds of employers both in 
the public and private sector. .To many employers
the „very phrase -’’workers ' Participation in Management” 
conjures up. a fear of interference by workers '

> representatives, in management decisions.. Though . 
the Joint Management Council does: riot, encroach upon -

- executive¿authority: or any 'of the purely management ’ -
functions, we might have. a.simpler description to
make, the- scheme less ambiguous . The Committee• on / ' ‘ -
Labour: Management Cooperation In: Its meeting , held 
on-15th July, 1935 recommended’the nomenclature .
'rS'cheme of. Joint Management Council ' in place of J 
.'Scheme of Workers' Participation in.Management I

■ 3.7 - ..Multiplicity ,of trade unions and inter union : 
rivalry . render . the- problem of .'representation of 
workmen .on the joint- council-difficult. This has , ;

. Inhibited ..the prog res s of the scheme. The. Seminars ' 
on Labour:Management Co-operat .o’l have laid down i. .

- the.: following 'rules for giving representation to ..
' employees -t-',? tvh"'-...

• (a) where there is a' representative union 
• , . ; registered under a statute-,, that representative; .

■ union should nominate -the.employers 1 . ■ ;
. representative on the Council;• .

-” ■ (b) • where .there, is no-law for the registration
■;-t:-; , --of unions a s- representative -unions , ■ but there . t

- is only one- union well established; .and;
' ; J that i union should nominate .the employees.'

representative^'on the Council;.-
? - . ' . - 

■ V?->• (c) where there are more than; one.well-
.established and effective, unions-, the Joint,- ;

; . Councils- should be .formed- when ’the. unions. - ;
. , > '. 'among .themselves agree as; to the manner .- .

; ' /; < - in which representation- should be .given-
to the employees.

e-——contd.
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y.. i.itr -rnr 'Consideratil;^ • ■ .
, .SSiS— ~ ,^-s'it like to re-affirm. its?•.•<

, 1- ' The Conférençjy-«-|^ Man^ement Councils ' ‘ • V--
■' faith in Organic VA»and- recommend to rn Ministries that wherever ' /V ’

sations nth® 5^itidnsSare fulfilled (i.e k (i) theïe <
• the essential conditi ^. trade union> .(¿i) there

. is °ne strong reco^ec^d of industrial; : ?
y. rcl*tiens b WSint Wnr'gem.ent ‘Councils should -be set

■ xi ? ' Wherever arrangements exist for informal ’ y 
: -l^niÎPtion with the-union and/or representatives of ' .

, worsen the arrangements should be put on a formal 
basis by setting-np. a Joint-Management Council.. ..

' 4 3 In the larger industrial ' establishments the 
Works Committee and Joint Management Council should y ' 

'function separately. .
- in. smaller establishments the Works

Committee itself might separately function as a 
Joint;Management Council or if there .is proper "..g,

.understanding between the management :and labour -the y 
functions of- the Works Committee may be widened to 
include the. main functions.of Joint Management .
Councils also. -

4.4. y The Conf erence might consider -the feasibility'
/ of appealing to ; industrial undertakings which have' 
set up Emergency Production Committees to. widen / •; ./ .
the s cope, of their funeti dni-ng • and set; up joint 
Management Councils'. - .; .. . ; /,'•• y h'•.'•••
4• 5- . y.-,The Standing Labour Committee might?:consider . 
andrendorse- the. 'conclusions of the Committee on Labour 
Management Cooperation at .its meeting held on 15th 
July ,'.1965/-: . ' ' •?.. —-,., .•

.1
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SECOND MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE ON LABOtXR 
MANAGEMENT CO-OPERATION-, 15TH JULY »65. ,

Present;

Ministry of Labour &'Employment <

1. Shri . . Sanjivayya. ' Ghairman
2-, Shri P..K. Malviya. - ’ ;
3. Shr- P, K. Menon, • 1 ' . ’ _
4. Shr, K,I, V'idyasagar. '• . *

.All in:1. a Organisation of- Industrial Employers.

5. Shr: C,,H.r Desai. ■ •

- (a) '

/■

All India Manuf-ic-urers Organisation.

' 6 ■ Shri Hans Rhj’ Gupta.

/. Indian National Trade-Union Congress.

7. Shri A .N. Buck.

Hind.'Mazdoor Sabba. ' \ / 1-

• " 8. Siri H.K. Sowani. ' '...'k'

Uni tad Trade Union Congress”. .1 ,

-• -J'. ' 9. Shri .-RRamnatharf. -¿"■■'I--..

I-.L; Ö -, (India Branch) I-

■ ’10., Shri V .K; R. Menon.. :

'National--:Productivity Council.,. r , .

■ iih:^ •

k ’ Conclusio1 .. ' i.

u'<kk-dGehe.r? l • ' ' ' ■ .k «• ---------
1 f' Committee on Joint Management? Councils 'should
—once in 6 months'. --■■■■

2. More effective publicity may be given,to the
working of the scheme of - Joint Management .Councils,. v-?.:,?.;-. > 
'The. pamphlet on J oint- Management - Councils- should . be^ 
•translated‘■¿¿•/hll 14 regional languages and widely ' 
circulated ."'A documentary film• on Joint Management 
Councils • should -be .prep? r ed- and widely exhibited. .- , ,:-,

3. • A' b_ief report on the working of the
Joint Management Councils, should .be prepared and •

■..published every year.. . . '

4. .-The'labour Welfare. Officers may be made 
convenors-of Joint Management Councils.

• 5. . . Decisions of ’Joint Management- Councils should be ,
-reported to a -larger- body of employees- -in;.all big ' concerns 
at least once in 4 months* The constitution of such . ' ,
bodies may be de -.ermined -by 'the' J oint Management Councils - ; 
them selves*. , . k - . .
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A4- -t-hr level of operatives, matters relating
6. .At the teyei - irmations, seniority and - .

dd : recruitment , -training^cided in consultation with Joint
promotion, bnuu .
Management Councils. -

intensive effort’in'implementing the scheme. A .
.intensive. nnnqiqtine of one representative each of

employers, workers and .Government should be set up for 
' this purpose. The employers' and workers' representatives -

• -were requested to send in their nomination after .
consulting the organisations of employers and workers.

8. " Efforts should be made to introduce Joint Management
■ Councils, in large industrial co-operatives, 

d-d 'd *a ' ’ / ad, I. ;d
.. 9. , ' .The decisions- of this meeting should be communicated

, to. all State Labour Ministers..

‘ ' Ï0. ' Reports relating to the progress of the. scheme -,
add.;.- should. be obtained from = State Governments and included

■ Statewise in the action taken statement circulated to the ■.
* . members of this Committee. • '

11. The question of giving a , .'.sitting fee to the a , 
members of?Joint Management Councils was brought up and

•.it was... decided to 1 eave the matter to the dis ere tion
• . of-the managements of the undertakings. ' . ■

>(b) Agenda Subjects. '

12. • Fresh assessment reports oxi the working of joint
Management Councils in.as many undertakings■as possible

■ sj°ï, • e Prepared-and placed before^ the next -meeting ‘ •
of the Committee.- . - . ' _

Seminars should be organised"and members
■ . Management . Councils from- all undertakings in
Seminar°n s^lou'1'd Le invite! to participate in the'

?;J'd d-'d ' '‘.'a d’" d' • • .d-/. ; L" ¿.'"d ' 1; d ; ~ -.a j a; .j 1 J. f <a-ddd.d " à d:' ' a é .'a; "'d j. -- •’ * a’-.J: '■ !•-- ■’ Jd; 'd; d "• : a- d-d. -’-a: dddJ'd' ' '■ '■ ‘ '".d ;*d d',. a- *_•” 'i '
the nompnnireferring to the scheme we should adopt

‘ ' not schZwSla£fe/°int ^nagement Council and \ '
.. , '■ °?^yr-i.ers. Participation in Management.

- may be bron?b5^Ct'2f Industriaî Co-Partnership
‘ ' Labour Co3^?rh^CcUP f°r d;Lscuss?-on i’n +2ie Indien



Staking -Labour Committee' 
"■æ&ÎÔÏfi Session) .......

Item No. 11 - ¿î^üstr;'.a 1 r>pr^)t ne r p

MEMOPArDUM '

The. subject f Industrial .do-parttership was

• discussed ..in’-the. Iasi ^-meeting of .-the’’Committee, on.

Lab our ^Management , Coope ra.tie:-, o. if - the • loth Juiy, 1965 .

Tÿ.e Memorandum .submitted -to. the•Committee.is appended. .

• The» Committed decided that the isubject p»f - industrial 

■ Corparthership. (vhi.ch; is. of- considerable?importance)

may be:.'brought Up, fo-r di scussion,-in-the Indiah Labour 

Conference'’ ■. ' The7 Standing • T^abour;; Commit the may. like to 

examine the ...question, of ' feasibility -'of: promoting 

.industrial eprpartnership in--.organised industries.

. The'-* methods -.to Jbè adopted for thé ' promotion of. the 

: idea and the .»foririL'in ‘iihich co-qpartnership can be 

. introduced may -also-?oe considered i - '? . ■''¿’
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nM 7-ArQLJR management coopepatxqm sam^-icRbn^TFrjuly i9&5) ’r"~
-1 \

JW.

4 '«

Subject:-
TMdÙsTRIAL JoJjAFlfegaSe

MEMORANDUM . . r
» --.»/• • t--'.. . i i. **■

- ixr-n a+rnp. Ox labour with, . îh^ëp^^^^^Îderlying the Scheme of ■
management xs-the^phi p Y ored by the Ministry of
Joint ^^i^^SiccHnmis^ern^ahd ‘accepted by the 
Labour fundamental to the
In+1h?*Lhment of industrial' democracy in this Country. The 
establishment Committee has been ¡ constituted is

to be taken for wider acceptancepurpose for wh:
to advis%°"e^?verimplëmëntalï^ of;,-fte scheme both in
the ^publie and irn the private sèctor.

. . .’In recent months, suggestions have come from
certain' quarters that the scope. of 7-the.¿Schème,;- should e 
widenedkto include 'Co-Pkrtneiship. The idea was also mooteo 

■, by some Members of Parliament,;during-.-th.e. r^cegit debate on
- the Budget:’Grants-of the-'Wlinistry of Labour & Employment.

The principle behind Co-partpt?T’ship; ts;:tha;js .Int industry the
.- master.iahdlsefvarif relationship" between management and

■ worker is fast .disappearing: ..an^h now it - is? more;- and more
• _beiqgIrealfëed.fhaA Workers’ âr’A partners In an enterprise,

- jointly striving with.management for--,i<s prosperity • To
• .make. th‘isVpaftné;r.shrf)''fe'ai'"the'workers should be enabled to

■ shard' in the prosperity ;.of'.the ...Ep.terpr.i.ee.i ^-Profit sharing is 
one wayjd-f'-ëmbô.dÿlng- tnd principle of’.partnership in -practice

-Employee share holding is ..apoth^r. pErom/fhexputset Profit
•;Sharing--.and Go^PaAt-hership’ were-' considered analogous, and 
often one was, çonfu sect \ w-itfy. thq-,pth-®.r Co-Partnership

■ spams.:to- havb.'-undergone 'several ' changes in .meaning over
the years. At onte time l,tr,meàn,t; that;pihei:empltôyee share as. 

,t?a .shareholder^ Later" it' Was defined as profit-sharing plus
sb are-holding^, later again, ft was conceivedoàâ profit- 

-•Sharingi-plus-eharë-'holding plus- some share of control
through a Co-Partnership. Committee.:. -, < /*».• ; ic?!

2.

Ihsnunr-ia+Q^^6 following definition of Co-Partnership 
-ky the Industrial Co-Partnership Associati

¿A
•w?*
'•Â.

i >)

i{1*/ \

Um'+or» -V -Huuouxidi -Partnership Association of 
united Kingdom, m 1919 Is still considered authoritative;

to thp ?at thG worker shall receive, in addition
final nrn-F-i+arip +u^SiS °Î ^be trade, some share in thè

P of the business or the economy of production.
of profit nr^ worker shall accumulate his share

P thereof, in the .capital of the business.

be worker shall acquire some share
ss in the two following ways:

of the.eontril oFthe buslnl

gaining the ordinarv^'ri^h? ^apitdi, ana inus
Shareholder; aiY rights and responsibilities of

of workers(,bhavïnghl vïcea5nOîbOf-a4.Co'*PartncrsbiP Committee 
y. d vice m the internal manaoemen+J'.

(3)



4'. During 1955 the Ministry of Labour in U.K.
conducted an inquiry into co-partnership and the 
report on this inquiry'was published in 1956. In that 
report it has been.stated that there is no generally 
agreed definition of Co-Partnership .but by 
implication the term covers any arrangement in which 

-a-business, is so .organised and conducted that the 
employees' feel that by virtue of J'hplr'Services, they 
are genuinely partnçrp.with employers joint
undertaking al th'oùgh there may be no Dartner.ship in 
a legal son's' " by Ministry -.,-c Tabour description 
does not emphasiseemployee shareholding and is'' 
virtually the same in content as that of r-jr scheme 
of. Joint Management Council.1 i ' '

5* . While in regard.to Co-Partnership''the main
. trend ,over the years has been.to emphasise partnership

based on''common service, rather than on employees invest
ment, such partnership can be reinforced oy'partnership 
in capital also........ ’ '

6. . .indu'd trla-l-Co-Partnership-=whi-eh we might
sponsor .may. be a; widening, of the ¿Tcheme’-'d'f Joint

' ' ' . ManagementCouncils, in .suitable ¿undertakings, so as
.... 1 .'to, ihclu'de'.- employees .share holding'If'/mayt not,

¿ be a nOw/;'scheme but. pnljy, an . extension', dK'the.' Scheme
• of... Joint Wtena.geme nt' Councils,. a further ¿stride.-in .' 

progress towards industrial democracy. . We "should '
■ persist in and-.redouble- our efforts1 towards ¿ .

• ‘establishing, more, and... more Joint .Management- "
.¿at the same. Councils .whereveir''conditions are J favour.able.; .ano, 
time, also enda-/ where"joint Management' Councils are; a;‘ s;ucc'e;J&»j. 
vour to introduce Tnereby. We’wouid/be giving •• fuller 'meaning-aria 
schemes of Co- content, to the idea of industrial' democracy»
Partnership in. - ••'' '? 5 ' ‘.'1 "i \ ■.'■ '¿' •
those undertakings?. The’ advantages .of .Co-Partnership would bo:

'•* < (1’), Stuck..holding-, 'in; industry would be more
; . broad,based'. • ; >

..... '■ : ’’(¿jylhe- workers, .would, acquire a; feeling that
": ‘ ''' .. • ' ¿'the. Enterprise ' belongs tq:’ their

1 '. ( 3) I.r would.; give a. sense ;of‘'dignity'and status
-.I," - ■ ,■ '.'... to. the. employees• ./ : ;'

’ ('4')" It'lWouid'-'help. emphasisel'cammcnlpurpose
. . . between management :ar(cf;labour .in, production

- ' ¿efforts• ,, .
" ' \ . (b) -.The" scheme might7provp.h.,deterrent to

' industrial strife *. .

.• .’ . 1 (6)„. Thie’- Schemh. hiigh’t help . ¿as 1 an anti-inflationary
. \ ••• ■ • measure. ...-r 5;..;' 1 : ’ " ' ' ,

' 8i ' ' ' Some of' thei';aifflcult'ie.s.'in implementing the
scheme may be: -.¿.‘

(1) The Bonus_Commission ,did not favour the idea 
of giving any part of bonus to the workers in a form other 
than cash;: The workers organisations may have to be

■ . persuaded to accept bonus wholly or partly in shares-.

•vonfod



_ - that in most, of the cases .wages are still bel„
.....^living wage’ standard furthetcomplicates the problG

ir)\ There would be limitations to the
t ration of the scheme to the- public sector wnére the

' steck..‘is wholly held-by Government.’ -

fqV it may become necessary to impose restrictions
regarding r< resale of shares acquired-by. workers.

(4) Unless preferential, voting - rights , are
accorded for the shares held by workers, their control 
over the'affairs of the industry as- shareholding would 
be very remote *

' ' • 9...  Point for «consideration.

(l) As the-main characteristics of v
industrial Co-Partnership are' already reflected in

: the scheme of Joint. Management Councils,:we might await 
wider extension of the. scheme.of-Joint'Management

■ Councils before . seeking: to' introduce the orinc.iple of
employee-shareholding.. ' . , .

(2.) How the public sector could also be 
brought within the scope of a scheme-, of Co-Partnership

. which would include employee-shareholding.’ -

(3) How best the employees•copld be helped . 
to acquire shares.in?an Enterprise• -

■ ,, (a), by. issuing thé wholevôr part of bonds in ..
the • form.of shares. ' - - • ' •

(b) through a. trusteeship-, scheme' wherein 
thp whole, or part of the .bonus would be. oaid to a trust 
and the.trust would acquire and hold shares in the 
enterprise?. I

y

p_- . , kiy arranging for loans repayable • in’
-v5/ instalments, to enable interested workèrs to -acquire 
shares m the. Enterprise-. - :

issup lip- ky ,re serving a share i: of the capital 
mn-rp -F=°r - ^employees which they could-our chase at
more favourable terms, than the public.

(é) in .any other:manner.

Enterp^i ^le- Co-rnmitt'ee' might suggest the names of
be tried first16 Scheme .of'.Co-Partnership might



¿tanding Labour Committee 
C24tb .Cession)

•; Item 12 isaamaloyiagnt Jáisur-ance ¿chema.

; ' i-iLl-lJH.Aj.WbH

' (Prep ared by ' the Lepartment of ¿ccial .Security-'

' Social Security measures fo? the prevention of ‘ .
/ ' want , which are now used to mitig +e .the effects ’ of,, ’

numerous risks -that imperil the -L./slihoo.d of -workers', have 
■; to'come to occupy an important place in the social

-.-legislation of modern times. Social S-curlty (Minimum -
. . .. S--5ndards) Convention, 1952, adopted by the International 

Labour Conference on the 23th'June 1952, lists unemployment 
as one . of the major r(isks with which, modern security

b- legislation should deal. The human consequences of'
- unemployment are self-ev.ident. and need hardly to.be .

over-emphasised. 'They can.be catastrophic for the individual 
b workers and families effected. The great ¿mass-of wage :

.. earners can hardly save- anything to protect themselves "for' 
any length of ,time against ‘Contingencies of'unemployment.

' Lot only uhemployeid workers' and their families suffer due h 
to loss of income'resulting from unemployment, but the .

'. harmful effects of unemployment may also extend to society
• of hyhich they áre -the .members.. The decline in m<Q?ale ,

i./b’ ill-he alth, loss of'skills and deterioration in ■ living' .
/b.b'-; standards of' the. workers rendered unemployed, may threaten 

. the entire ^s.ocial f abric of society. Apart from the
. .. -hardship inflicted bn the persons concerned 3 unemployment.

, . involves a waste, of productive resources and impairs -
■" "f V the morale o f the.; n at ion ¿ ... If. i s , f he r e fore •, h o w. re c o gni sed • 

’that it- is moral responsibility of ,the; State not only. 'to.
; r e due e the e xt'ent.’ of .' unemp loy me ht -bu t t o" le s s en i ts imp ac t'
. on the' workers . and their .dependants by adop.ti.ng . social"

. "me asuresy which will ensure atle ast a .part of Jthe . income •
, ’ •-.that they- enjoyed before losing .their - jobs; Unemployment ■ •

in.sur ahce; has been’ found .to. be.' the be st me thod of '.providing. ■- 
> Income security to workers against this.risk.. ■ b--.k

- 2. . • In recognition of the. need for suitable me asures . .
dire cted. against the risk- of - unemployment, programmes of . ; -

. .'.- unemployment- insurance: have been functioning in some
• countries for many years,■ which fall- into - the following-.. .

• -three broad categories:- . . ,

(i ).-Gnmpnl sorv Insurance Lnhemes ;■ -which re riuire. by
- ; ' l<w that /specific cOasses -of-persons ,shall be - ■

‘ b enrolled - in -the-; schemes and generally provide. - -
contributions by..employers.employees and Gov.ernmerfc

- have been in operation in various ^countries in • •.
< b We stern Europe , Ganad a , Union ,of. South African \ .

' United Kingdom, United States-of America and Japan.

________ isnrfnce Schemes 3 which ' are■.basically- '
different from Compulsory Schemes' and. under which 

‘'contributions are • colie cted and: benefits , are ,p.aid
by private ..funds .or- societies .have been,-in force.. 
in Denmark,• Finland' and S-weden.

r*
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.'(iii) whi ch are • finafi \

exclusively .by Government and for which’ ---- « -.-MZ2 m A : . 1wnich 
workers-*-« _rj_ -U- -- „no contributions are mane oy. workers. . - ap r ovi de for une mp 1 oy me nt all o wane e ac G 01>. \

¿d at the time of unemployment. ’ 8nGin" \ 
nn in \to .ne d 

Schemes 
France.,

h ave been m op e r ati on i n Aus tr aIi] 
Luxembourg and We w Ze aland.

qualifying periods? benefit

in

3. , The details of scope , _
rate’s, duration of . benefits and contribution rates of -the 
above mentioned types; of schemes , wnich are in force 

• some countries are given in Annex res D q g
respectively^- .'• n-tracts of the I.u.J. Social Se^uri-'ty 
(Minimum Standards) Convention1952 in respect of * 
unemployment benefit, are reproduced in Annexure :1’

\

\ 4; i , A number .-of countriy having no unemployment
.' insurance ^es^ppte^l^s^.^ th6-

requiring employ P form of lum sum pavments•
1 yfe wers' Ssffe! for XonsTther than misconduct, 

to workers di c a « for ls[v off and retrenchment
Pl,0VJns0?ion were introduced in 1955 under the Industrial

' These me asures , ho«ver .. afford. ; .
■limited p;rotection-and'are not a substitute for unemployment 
insurance] - . . .... • • ■ lS' . '

■ 5i On the suggestion of the Planning Commission, Ministry 
of Labour' and'-Employment had. set, up in 1954 a working ' p
gr oup t o - m ake • a p r e lim ah ary . s tudy o f the p r oble nn o f• ~ . .
une'taployment insurance' ahd to examine its ,desirahi_i. a .-

• feasibility^; - The Group submit ted its- rep ort in 19 5 j- - • ,
scheme of Lnemployment. Insurance was -recommended by one

■ Group.., which provided for-payment c.f cash benefit in i.n~ •_
event of unemployment to industrial workers at . tne^ . -
about, half - the daily wage “for 'a maximum period of 13 weeks , , 
in* one ye ar. • The employers and« the employee s, were, ^to .
.contribute approximately 2-per cent and l ?erLce^
'wages respectively, while the- Government, was to; be ar-tny 
cost of administration. The Scheme. ,was. to replace, the . 
existing provisions -regarding retr• ichmentand lay oilcompehs.a‘tidn in cne --'ndustri-al. Wisp u ces , Ac t-,. 19.47, 41. wa
felt that the workers.,who were already ge tting^lay. ? i.

u-off and-retrenchment compensation under the --ulus tri ai 
Lispute s .Act ’without , any c ontributi on. mi ght • hoi like , to,
come .under the- -proposed Scheme forv viiich contributions w .. .
to be p aid by them.The Scheme • was , therefore ,. not,,; ?

. .considered ’feasible. - ;,y < -pgiw./y •;lo

6 .. -.The; Third. Five- Ye ar Plan . ebnt al n s - .a sp r ovi op . ox 
sum of Bs. '- -ficrores for assistanceuto;'A'Jorker.s... tto€..at«n 
unemployment to give - assist ahee ■; to them in. .the for® o-i. • .
.to tide over the immediate difficulties..;.-^formal .rab^jin^t£je 
;•of . the Labour Ministers he 1^ in 1961 appointed a _ nb- .
to-draw up.: :a'detaile d scheme’ for Bneraployment d
Sub-Comrait tee formulated’ a dr aft- Scheme which-wascipcul^. . . 
to the employing •■Miriistries- .and;:the! :'Gtai^>GoV^'rn^'^1__ -
their, comments; A l t. ,Was subsecucntly -dis c-»s-sed Le Rth......
informal mee.ting of* the .St ;.,te 'Labour Minis ter s^ on ... .
August 1962 and ’also.at an Inter-14inisterial nieeting^h f .
on -the 19th Wovembe.r , '196 3.' /For-various re asons 5? no wc

. the- Scheme vzas not pursued further-, by; the - Ministry o • ■
■ Labour and-Wmplcyment. . -

a '' 
with 

loans*
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7, The matter was considered afresii by the -department of
Social Security, which whs set up in J-uie 1964, under the ' ' .

. Presidential Order of the 14 th June- 195.4, to promote welfare 
and social security measures in -ndii.,' The Schemes. of the

.Employees1 Provident Fund and the Coal Mines Provident Fund, . 
placed under the charge of this Department, contain provisions 
for refund of Provident Fund accumulations to the members of 
the tw Funds rendered unemployed on account, off retrenchment 
to enable them to tide'over the period of unemployment and to 
mitigate their suffering due to loss of income. The workers, 
who ran hardly s yre anything- to ’ oteot themselves;against the 
contingencies of unemployment, nave to fail back upon their .. 
old. age- and their nominees and heirs in the event’of their 
premature death- khile-such.relief to the member of the 
Funds is necessary, the main object of the provident fund :

■ is defeated., The members of r the «Funds , who withdraw their 
provident fund accumulations .have also. to .qualify again 
for -the. membership of the Funds -on re-e.mployment. In order 
to preserve the provident fund for old age and other, 
cohtingencies and to provide suitable financial assistance 
during unemployment, it 'was considered by the -Department 
of Social Security that a; be ginning ' could be mfode .with an. 
Unemployment Insurance Scheme for the members uf the’ two/ ". 
Provident Funds , keeping in- view the main recommendations- 
of the '/forking Ur our on Unemployment Insurance , which was . 
set up by- the. Ministry of Labour add Fmployment, in 1954, ~ 
basic* principle's /of the I.LiO, Convention', 1952, and programmes

•.fof 'Unemployment Insurance in operation in various countries. 
After .gaining Some'.experience , ..the.„Scheme could be extended . 
to' .other -classes of. workers. <-• . .. ;

8l A dr aft Scheme ' of Unemployment Insurance, was prepared
iaccordingly in.- January19.65 .by vhtvMlep artment of Social ..
Security - for 'the. members; of the two' Provident- Funds.- It . v, 
•was. .circulated- to v ari ous' M ini stri.e s y 3fate Govts. , the . 
Employers1 -and • Workers1 Organisations for. comments -on . 
the' 15th February ?'• .196 5O - The draf t" _Scheme. was . also placed 
before the Bnui'-ds . of Trustee a •; ..Fmpt'pyees’; Provident Fund ■ 
and Coal Mines; Provident’' Fund ’ at . their, meetings held in . .... 
February and. Mfo;/. 1965 for' their ,v;i e ws', as. the Scheme 
waS'..7,xutehde‘d-.'ior . ciie niedibers • of- f ..ie two'.Provident .Funds* •
They.ceera tary ,. Dep grtment of ..Social Se curi ty, who is. -. ;....
.Chairman 'of the two- -Soards/, also ■discussed.-..the, Scheme, with .? 
.the ,‘.authoriti.e s ad minis tering- such .Schemes.?, in the. United.;
Kingdom and U,;S«A. during lii-s '. visIt ‘ to the;se ■ countrie s , ’ ;,
who commended' the Scheme. , and made ‘useful-'Suggestions., . . , < ..
.The. scheme.was modified .in-' the li^ht hf the comments. -. - - . - •

• recieved viewsyekuressed- by-' the Trustees o.f the two
'. Funds, and the report prep ared. by -.the; Actuary., F. S.I. •
•i Corp oration«.' The Actugry’.s- report is -attached . aS. -Annexure .--.
,B. A revised- Scheme • wos prepared- and.1 placed before the - .
jpint mee ting -of tv ' Centr ¿1 3oatd/ of - _ Trus tess , BmplOye e s 
Provident Fund’and rhe Board-of Trustees, Coal Mines - 
.Provident'Fund held at-We w Delhi “on. .the 16 th . and 17th 

- July ‘ 196 5. 'The'resolutions adopted-.by the Spards of
Trustees of the two' Funds at Jiei?r.;.two'.:mee-tings, held in ' 
February • and May 196 5 , are - attached . for information. as= <??... 
Annexure G. At then joint, meeting'of the two Boards, held 
'in July: t965 , • some..repres6ntatiy.es' oy;. employers . raised a

• question whether the- Boards ■ .were competent to'discuss the
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:r the. me mbs A
: ’ t\,eal’1=V5'

Fund s ’

to cove:
Provident Funds for the present, 

contributing to the two. 
to the Scheme and the two 
to administer the Scheme, it was' 

to consult the two Boards before • 
the Indian Labour Conferenoe.,

■ ^changes have been made in the- ocheme.in-the’liL__
ordiscussions- in -the joint meeting. 'The modified Scheme 
attached as -Armexure-' A is now for consiaeration.of the • 
Indian. Labour Conference. The provisions made in the 
Scheme are explained in. the following paragraphs.

As the Scheme isScheme, 
of the'two 
and vzorkers who are 
to make contributions
Fund. Organisations are 
considered,necessary

• h9.',' ^on^-Qf-tJl5_B2}l6JiL^i. Most, of the Established Unemployment
Bènefit'ProgrammeS-are of- compulsory insurance type. ' ' L

' Compulsory insurance involves the question of what categories •
. of workers ah'all be -required to come under insurance.

• Unemployment Insurance can offer protection only in relation 
to the previous normal employment of a worker. The 
intensity of the need -for protection is not the same for - . . 
all workers. : The employment of salaried employe ss. like 
civil servants'is. more 'stable than that of employees \ 
re ceiviiig wages. The ne sd for pro te c ti on is also- influenced 
by age.of workers. Aged -workers may not ne sd unemployment 
protection-if they have: other social security measures for' .
protecting them. Workers receiving above average, income- "■ 
c ari , s aye more e asily than low-paid ' worke rs and . mpy , thus ,. 
be . able by themselves to build, up a’ certain ampunt of • .

• pr o.te cti on against unemployment . The oniy. ns sd for prof e ction
. that;'can. be re cogni-sed in the. case of workers.normally ; ' -
employed' on • a p art. time basis including .seasonal workers •• 
is the di minuti on in; the amount .of s uch, p ar t time - e mp 1 oyraen t. ■ 
For. a c ouiit'ry thi ch h as - to make, h • s tàr t ; in this /• dire c ti on, 
it is not ^possible.to have a. very wide coverage -.- from- the 
•be ginning ® ; ¿.The scope: .of; unemp loyraen't ins ur ance should als o’ 
take into account * the administrative fe asihili ty of applying - 
it to. different. groups.' In. addition to the enrolment of.- 
workers in-.Insurance.3cheme.s and the collection of . -w , '

- contributions’-..L-nenip loyment • Insurances; adminis-.trati on also,
involves the t ask ■ o f :y e ri f yin g . whe the r • a be ne_f it c 1 aimant- : - . 
actually ..is . unemployed, and:.-.un ab-lc,to find; ne w work! - This- is. 
done, by re.quiriù g. him to re gis ter. with Employment- •Exchanges- ■ 
and. by, checking- there -, whe ther another job .is'• available. 
Keeping in vie.w these- .consider ati oris/,; a • limited Scheme, of ,, ■

■ bompulsorybJnemployment./Insurance, f or -members of the two.■■■ ? 
'Provident Funds whose-.-incidence--' of. unemployment. on account of 
retrenchment is -lmown, has be en proposed. - The scope . of the , 
scheme has. be en limited for the : present as follows

* - (i). The - members of the Employees’ Provident Fund, -
the Co al Mine s P-r oviden t Fund and : EXemp te d ■ Funds ; unde r- .the- 
Employees4, ‘Provident'Funds Act, 1952, shall, be «fiLigible ,to 
join the- Scheme sub ject to certain exceptions,

n The members of’the Employe es’ Provident Fund and :
the boal.Mines Provident Fund *are entitled to withdraw the ■

amount,standing to their credit in the Provident Fund 
Tu' vri^¿-ninS; ‘th-e age'of-55 years -.and 5C- years respectively.
,• ar1-G’ Principle -,-f ollo.wed .in Unemployme nt Irisur ance-•. Scheme b 
i that aged workers may not need-unemployment "protection'

< »
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if th^y ¿lave other social Security measures for protecting 
’ ' them. Accordingly, the.members of the Fund on attaining Î

the age as mentioned above when they can withdraw the fuli 
-y - amount at their credit in the Provident Fund wz'.ll-not be . '

y - entitled to withdraw any unemployment insurance benefit,
'even though they may continue .in employment. The Same" •
principle-has been applied to exempted funds also. The -
contribution, of such employees to the Scheme will also •' 
e’ease a ye ar-before attaining the age mentioned-above.. It • *

■ • 7 has also been provided in the Scheme that a part of the ■ 7
contributions will be refunded to the employees who do not 
claim anv'unemployment insurance )- nefit until they withdraw

' their full ■ accumulations in the Provident Fund.

kiii.) It was proposed, earlier to exclude the member's- /'
'• ■ ’ of the Employees' Provident Fund'and exempted Funds; under the

Employees' Provident Funds Aotf 1952, whose pay exceeded
■ - *Rs* 500/- per month and the members of the Coal Hines Provident . .

Fund, whose’ total emoluments exceeded Rs. 500/- per month, as 
' • normally employe as receiving above average income .could save.

• 1 more easily than low paid workers and thus build:up themselves 
some ¿mount o-f'protection against unemployment. At. the ■ joint

. meeting of the two boards held in July 1965, it was urged by -.
r'yy7 the represent ativey. of workers and mine managers that all i -

members -of. the above mentioned Provident'Funds should-be covered,! 
as it would be dj'seriminatory andA there was no justification y

; 7 to exclude the- employees receiving pay exceeding Rs. 500/- per ; - ■
’ ..month from the Scheme, the number of such employees, was small', 1

. . ' the employees once .covered might have to be -retained under the . '
' / Scheme on ‘crossing the p ay .limit of Rs,. 500/1 'per month, while • y

; / . 7 those re ceiving ’.p ay- exceeding Rs. 500/- per month initi ally or, ;
'/Ay • at the .>bime . of introducti on/of . the. Scheme would be excluded ..

and; even lirai ted-protection^, to the extent of pay of Ps.-500/- .
/•'toy. • 'per ■month, w’opld be . very significant: for those in re.c'eipt of ■
7 //. • higher pay ;at the' time of unemployment. -The, consensus of A.y.

/-•• -.:7 opinion at - the. 'meeting was 7to cover all members of .the y
/ ’ Provident- Funds -irre sp e cti ve of ; their p ay ? but .to limit the .

. ■/- . contribution and the benefit- to -p ay of Rs» 500/- in the case ., -'
. • ‘ - bf the employees'in receipt of pay exceeding Rs. • 500/- per ' month,- .

• ■ In other words’,- an.'.employe, e in receipt of pay of Rs,r 700/- •
p.m.. .would p ay. cghtrlbution limiter .to Rs, 2. 50. p.m«/. and receive.

. • - ' benefit ,not exceeuing Rsy. 250/--pifii,. during .unemployment oased. -
‘ - on p ay of Rs.. 500/- p.m. only. Provision .has been made in par a; 4 .•

of tne Scheme. accordingly*. , <

...--A- - - Civ) An ' excluded employee’ as;.defined in the ■Employeesy .
; • Provident Funds S.cheme , 1952 and the Çoai Mines- Provident. Fund

?' ’. . : r Scheme ; 1943 , ' who vnthdr aw. their Provident Fund1 accumulations or
••Ao .otherwise do. no t" re main members of. the Provident.Funds will. ;

obviously'be excluded, from, the Scheme., ,
* - ' - / ' y\ / '■/ ; A7 /. • '■'■»Ay. - .A' /iy/,-.:-.'-; y y ;-../. ."j-i. y .'/ y y • •/••.. ‘y i 'y.-A-y _./--• J,/ 'y -A ’y. r- y;: . *7 *..l ’-// - y' -,/--'y /

Cv) The- workers ia ' se asonal’ - f actories and,.establishments , 
become-'-eligible for membership 'of the Employees’ Provident Fund,

.’they work for not le so. than two third-of .the period for which.’ 
s u.ch f ac.t or! e s • or ; 7e si/àbli shnentswork.. Such 7 oprkers', c'an^ be 
assumed for purposes of unemployment insurance' to suffer"a 
compensable wage- -loss j..if unemployed during their normal working .

' season. • Such workers are entirely- excluded from the • Unemployment . 
Schemes’in somE °°untries.^overage-of such workers would ' - 
make the Scheme costly. It is, therefore , proposed'..to exclude 
s pch wo rke r s f r onr thé- ■ S che me . at pre s e nt = At t i s , ho'we ve r -, : f e 11, as7 .

- was suggested/at the /joint -meeting of ..the ,Boards .of Trustees
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- --. ■■ - „ qnch seasonal factories..,

+h„t' permanentexcluded from the
t«ss iines in ths Ci:-'.^Slcn has be . , 3coasional and part

"'•.d'^ CvD^aSualrSnb^g^^^rage under mo st^ of the-
•ernnloynient,. are,-^^'%Sious. countries , as/such ; ......7,
!?wrmes -in operation in ^r^..fficient to..complete minimum Employments ^often ^t^uffxcr&

, C ontributi on-/and >q « a~iiy
\

■ contriPU’cion-. auu. xUu:.-—such, employment a.innot: be regarded as having suffer 
.appreciable loss■ of .wages. Accordingly, casual and badli 
•workers will be excluded' 'from the dGhemd. ' B adli workers 

. and such other, workers who become members of the Provident 
Fund on completing• the required attendance qualification 
and who ;make necessary contribution will' be eligibie7for 
the -benefit of. the scheme like other workers.

•any

lo,« B-Ti^fhi li-tv for benefl.-ts: -The, broad principles -
for eligibility; for unemployment’ insurance benefit laid down 
in the i.L.O. Convention bf 1952 and universally folio wed 
in', the Unemployment. Insurance Programmes operating in x 
various countries are-.briefly as. followss- -7.7. . .

Ci) The. contingency to be covered in- suspension ’of , 
e arnings due to. inability .of a worker to oht ain 
suitable employment who is capable of and 
available for -work. A worker- is entitled to 

.receive the benefit * only when be becomes 
; unemployed/involuntarily. It is , therefore , - ■

•‘ proposed .to pay the. benefit under the Scheme on
termination of service on- account of retrenchment 
as defined in the Indus trial disputes Act -1947 
resulting :in suspension, of earnings except that - 

. • in case of leaving of service . voluntarily for -
a just causae the benefit shall be payable;; This.

be

will be ..sub'je c t. 10. the c ondi tion. that. a 
must -be. available for : and capable o~ employment. .

.The -most ciesirable- thing that can be provided to th 
unemployed .worker is a job.- - Cash benefit repla ,g 
some of the' .income lost. thr ough.. unemployment.,. ,.„.
represents .only 'a secon ; be.s t< solution of his 
difficulties.. ;.It is in the interest-of a worker 
himsel’f that- he should be re ouired- aS .a. ppnui-tio ..

■ for. receiving 'the bene fit to re gis ter hiraseui in .... ■
and' BmpIoymeht Exchange ,• at-tend the/ ^xchange...... . ,.
peri odi c ally -;to as ce r t ain -whs ther. .employment 1,. 
available• or - not and . undergo such ¿tr aining as may 
provided -for hi-.s- placement, in ..a; suitable . job.«

.Cii)

Ciii>

Civ)

-los t his , e mpioymeri t
.• 7;.'7?;-v*y r.'.'y yZ7;/'

wi th out work • b e abus' e. 
of ?in-capacity. and-vis

Atworker. must not-.have 
.through <:mis- conduct. ■-
xyxx'hxy y - xxxx-' t «x< - ?x
;I f an employe e- is’ without work be cause of sickne ss,
;P?•.-«any . 0the r 7form of - inc ap aci t y • and .1 s .entitleu ...;
• to draw sickness ;-and disablement'- benefit; under
o the r 1 aws , he . should ’dr aw the . s ass t e ne fit., i nste ad
■of unemployment^insurance benefit•»' if a worker is
,p aid. .uheraployment insur-ance benefit as we 11' as..., 
•sickness benefit-during the same periodhe will • .
receive almost full wages \ and ‘ he- maV have no. 
•incentive to 'resume . work.-xx.y ■ ■ «•-. i ---- -
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(v) A. minimum Qualifying period, of- contribution is 
necessary -to -become entitled to the benefit 
and- the period- commonly prescribed is one year 
At the joint meeting - of the two Soards, it ^s ' 
desired'by some, workers' representatives th.at 
it was not necessary to prescribe nny minimum - 
qualifying contribution period. -.A mi ni mum

. qualifying period of contribution is necess'arv 
to provide funds for paying the benefit. -This -

. gUar-antees that at least a basic minimum amount 
o_ contribution will h -e. been paid in .respect * 
of beneficiaries. If a worker could qualify . 
for benefits from the date of joining.the ' 
Scheme or after a few days, it would hardly be 
possible to maintain the solvency of any

' ■ Unemployment Benefit scheme. Provisions have ■ 
been made in the Scheme on the/ above lines.

(vi) General principle followed in Unemployment :
- Insurance Programmes is that.a worker who 

goes on strike can hardly be regarded as 
being without a.job against his will and a

.. worker who is rendered unemployed as a-direct 
consequence of his participation in a labour 
dispute should ordinarily be disqualified'for 
receipt of unemployment benefit. A provision . 
was made earlier to disqualify ‘such persons

• from the benefit of the Scheme., Such provision 
is , .however , not considered-necessary since a 
worker whose services are terminated, on account 
of retrenchment ad defined in the Industrial - - 
-disputes Act. 1947 will be. eligible for the

. ■benefit. A worker on strike-"cannot be Said
- to be retrenched under the Industrial disputes :

Act. -.

, _..........ll. W.ni tine .period: -Although Qarriings of o' worker . . .
.- ...ce ases. as soon 'as he stops working, there- are significant'

-,/.■■ .. reasons for delaying the payment- of unemployment insurance
■ ' benefit for p brief period after termination of employment,-.;

- . commonly called • a J waiting period' Under established-
Unemployment Insurance Scheme , the .'p ayment of compensation .

. ' - for unemployment does not begin from? the -day thei wage.
•loss be gins.- • Normally a person, has' t-o- under gh a short period

- - of nonr-compensated employment. Many .workers',-’ who. undergo -
• - ' an ordinary shift of employment are . without work for some..

■ days-. If -there :is no waiting -period ,..the Scheme yd.ll-have.- to-, .
compensate every single- small 'Case of wage loss even/though, _

, • ; resulting from merely normal tad justmentshbetweenjidemand and
- supply.' This is ‘also- necessary-totcdntrol abusps/iin the'

• . form, of-^intentional unemployment, a purpose of "„which may ^’6rp, •
. <? ■ ? > ; .. . to'enjoy- short'vacation at-the expense of Insurance Fun'd. - ihe .
< .. handling* of a claim , assembling all evidence .‘and making of

• payment involve. several processes for which an administrative 
/certain agency always needs aZ^sx±C»a^sriount of time, to' determine.

....whether or--not a claim is admissible. • The . I.n.0.. Convention,,
1952 provides for a waiting period, .of 7. days, during which no

* • unemployment benefi t'is -paid. m a ne w Scheme ^ath little
or no experience some naution is necess'ary and it is necessary 
to provide a longer'period. Accordingly, it is propose-! to . 
■provide . a waiting:period of ,15 days for-the'present, during-

' which no benefit shall be payable. It was urged- py the

’-A
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on-ives at the Joiht. meet ing; of/theAtvh 
.workers ’ repiesei ^ re .^ ^0 object.ion. to, the wait ing 
Boards that wniie unemployment . insurance should \
period being P^^’of retrenchment if the period oi* \
he pat tn? ex?eeaed the waiting P’f*°a!, ror reaSOns A 
unemployment exce . not pro.-,osed to make any change - ; A
explainn^above^ ,_se Arfer ;,aining. some experienosV .;

a’.-i' nfi5r hs reviewed. • "the position may oe: xeyx . . . -..... \

to ensure that their provuuenu. xuuv.
preserved for their oldi age and other contingencies'for. which they- are meant , i,t follows that membership" o.f ■ ' - - ''''A''
retrenched members of the Fund should be. continued during 
the period they receive unemployment insurance benefit so 
'that .they- may: not have, to qualify for the membership of 'tei', 
the Fund again and - their provident fund accumulât ions may r ' 
be retained. Provision has been made in the Scheme accordingly

‘it; Unemployment benefits. are 
normally’paid in . cash.'t' The' 'benefit should in principle be. 
large enough to tide workers over a period of temporary 
loss ^.o.f earnings and to 'enable them to meet, all non— 
deferable expenses.' It is neither necessary nor .desirable 
that. the- benef it should- replace lostearnings in .their

/] 3 ; Rate and durât ion- of bene:

entirety; e The workers are expected, to defer temporarily
■ ■ c e r t a in -non-.e s s e nt 1 a l
to 'previous earnings- 
unemployed persons to 
Schemes,,-the simple sl
at : one half of - wages.

items of expenditure. Benefits equal 
{ incentive.and will of ’

retùril ~t o woik.• In the' case of new ' 
procédure is to f ix the benefit rate.n 
Accordingly/-.provision hasfbeen made 

" • - - - - --50^in the Scheme that unemployment 'benef it'-at -the ;rate of 
of monthly.;average ;pay in the case of members of the 

-'•Employees! ■ Provident - Fund- and - exempted Funds and. 50% of . f ;- 
total emoluments-.-in the case of> members of the Goal Mines 

, Provident ; Fund calculât ed on- earnings of - i 2, .completed .months • 
before termination of'employment.'should be paid, .The, minimum 
and. maximum' durâtion of -benefit ranges f rom 3* 1 o 6; months l; ■ .

, ;in various’,-count ries ; The I .-I . 0.—'.onven-t-iony '1 952 ..’provides - 
• that" duration of benefit may be limited"to 13.weeks within 
a. period- of 12.months.

- made in the Scheme for payment -of unemployment insurance 
a■ maximum- period -of six---months or until a

.Achord ingly ’ provi sion has lb e en
. w a*v-: U-» ru“ t h« - * I I I I

-bòne fit _____
.retrenched person■is,.re-employed 

^4. Payment-
whichever.- is -.earlier.-

_____ of retrepcjhment ' c-ompensat.ion under .the
..Industrial Disputes ' Act^ ; , - ?•.■■ -■

An / important question which was .^i.scussed^^ '
- 'Meeting- of the . t.vzo .Boards.;and- on which g Ah
, .-.reached.-was-whether retrenchment. oompens.ldPbe ■ paid* to:

• under the,.Industrial.,Disputes Act: 1947...^9 ,meApioymen‘ 
insured persons under the- Scheme;,'in add it-ion - „4 on- for

- ‘ insurance, benefit. - • As -pointed;out earlier ? pi . .. _.>
-.- retrenchment • compensât ion int rodu.eedy in. 1.9.0 q b1'1 •. ...........
Industrial -Disputes. Act, 1947 cannot be . regarded a . .

' .substitute; for -unemp toy me nt. -insurance'.:;-. The adv an u g k-rru
.-■ ..the proposed,Unemployment-,, Insurance ,Scheme, over, the_e ,,.,

• provisions for retrenchment- compensât ion-.under- the. in



' (i) The :s based on social-'..insuranc-e-'bi-i-.i.c-iple'...
The funds 'under the scheme will be n-ooled together 

. and so /nt* on t no se wn-o deserve the • he In - T" i ?. funds 
.accumulated in good days will to available to meet 
the'situât?on -during a dépression-. ., - .

(ii) A pre-reqaisioe of an Unemployment Insurant.;• 
genome is. the provision of Employ.lent Eneas nges’ ■ - 
.and training facilities so as not.only to make good ; 
'a part of hk.jrs of i one of tr?' worker 'fut- 
also to place hint back' m- a job-as early as ■
possilf ? • - - - ' •

(iii) The burden. ■ of the cost c f the . Scheme will not..
.be. place? on any one party. The retrenchment .' •
compensa -,. -•. is. payable by the ompjoyer which 
at times /alls heavily or those who may be having 
a- hard' tim-a ' .

■ (iv)- Unemployment . Insurance Bcnef i:- will be admissible 
as a.recurring benefit .which will be ? -.admissible'' 
to a worker as. and when h - is-retrenched subject f 
to certain, limits > ;

- Cv) The workers with.. a small 'contribution will -be ?. 
provided .-with /suit able, protection, and ..facilities. ' 
f or .r t—employment r '. They will àlso be ent-itled- — -
to .'get re trendiment'/'compensât ion if. unemployment ' ?. .. 
.exceeds six months. .?'•?.' ./'/••• ■./■??< . ?/. • '•

, (vi) ;T-he ' incidence /of. compensation, payable by /?'-
emplcyers. will, be reduced to the. extent fir' ' ,1.

: worker s gentit led to such.' compensât flou get./ " / 
re-employed within s-ix. months,, -/ ?-. •? •/• ’ /./ . / ■ • •*•■ ? '

(viiY The /retrenched workers _ will, ac't h' he io -withdraw / 
Lhe.irp f o vidé n't fund ac; m: •u.Lat ions so/ long .they -get 
unemplPyment nsürance be nef it . >nd cent ir.u? by - ' ...

<of the]’- •'¡wmbcrsh.-'p of ft o prov-d^. i lend "là" 
be assuruu.. . ’ ‘ .

(viil)

t '■ * • • J. '.

• Tne. hiaiuf-pw.<m . xhicn.. was -.m.-yie? out? --¡¿r. end-worksis f 
••/represent'^xives at the joins j-Jeeting, of the - , ‘
two- Boards was-.-that, tne-.retrenchment?compensation . ? 
which the ■ workers had. been enjoying since 1953
should riot be tajeen away.- although. acre ■ was no ?■„.??
.objection to pay the?compensât ion after? exhausting;- 
the , unemployment .Inmaranoe.-bensld i ?. It .was also?'-; ■ 
desired ? that? the compensa^ io.. should be '

- depo s it ed -wit ii. tho ; Une moi o y menu .Insurance'. Fund ■■ t o. - < 
'ensure its .payment to f Lit?, w jrunrs after expiry, 
of- duration, of unniroieyneni sursuce- benefit»
While ; a --sect ion* of . employers * - rupro ¿en tai' i.fcs ; 

-.suggested-, payment oil ret ranchmens, compensation ■ -- a 
a in-,monthly, instalments after ¿urasiuxi of un~mglcynien 

insurance? benefit ' or d --eiund -of such poi+Uon 
. of compensation? au . c? ni’nea* unpaid on re--umoluymer'G 
oh-'a person- to-the- emnlovers, the o the
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' -, ■ ¿1 -rpnrpsentatives were opposed to the , \

AA>
w

•pij.r.ebx-Biivixu»^- - &Q. stated, -abov<=
B^tToSnsatioii which is gaid On length of.
w??hoSt hny contrihution from workers and whiOh?hi \ 
■been enjoyed since 1955 cannotoegaken -BW,eniiT01, 
A? the' same? tine, .the' 'purpose ox the- unemployment • 
insurance’ will be.defeated if such compensation wds 
paid on re.trenclmient. in -addit ion t,o the unemployment 
insurance- benefit, Accordingly the formula sUizp-pcttsugginsurance- Denej. ± u,  
in thé-Scheme- for -retrenchment compensation/after - 
Shaustlng un.mplbynb»t insurance, bene? it se^ms to _ _ 
ÜA- the--host; ¿elution-of the proj^Les. .

' ' Rate of contribution: Under existing Unemployment - " 
Insurance programmes/, ' the centr ibut -i ons payable by employers
15.

and employees are 'expressed as a percentage of wages. The
percentage, varies f r om 0. 5 t o' 5.6%, 3f wages On the basis ,
of data collected, the Actuary, Employées' State Insurance' 
Corporation has.recommended in his report attached as 
Annexure ;’B'-. 'that1 contributions' may. be levied at ' 05%. of 
pay. from employees and employers for the present. The cost' 
of administration is to be .paid by the Central Government 
which may be fixed at 10% of the. amount of employers and 
employees' 'contributions for the .present. The amount of 
contribution has been kept as lowas possible wh ich is not 
likely to place any undue burden • on employers and employees.

V

-1 cv <-• O

\

1 6, 1 Administrât i on of the /Scheme,__________ __________  , ■ The administration of
the Scheme- is proposed • t o be vested in a. separate .Board . •
but 'the work of • collect ion - of. contributions , ' examinat ion of .
claims A authorisation of -payment s and'- account ing work is 
proposed, to be entrusted to the existing two Provident Fund - 
Organisations. w.ith- n ecess a ry addit ional staff to keep- o 
00 91 of administration as: low as -. possible instead of . ' x 
creating, an ent irely -new. administrat ive .machinery.-/ fo‘r .this . 
work.. The records of retrenched members-of the two provident 
1*upds are available in the. Provident Fund Organisations 
aila,hae.y have' to co-ordinate the work• of payment of-benefit., -w 

'•°% ra^mt’srship of the Funds and non-payment' .
• provident Fund’ accumulat ions.- f or / the period 5of unemployment 
insuronpe>eneflt. ,It is. the-rcPorby4-h':' - 1 • . ,x u. .2.0 , biiBuji u.Lt:,.all the mor e, • necessary
fnpP!irUSt the-work to the two provident Fund'Organisations’ 
akp-riAiS Present..The Employment Exchanges'shall aci as 
ea A r5S^-s^ra'fcion, placement .and. training of retrenched-

es.

g-EHE a A "L

be underi-pif-61* aPPr9vallof the Scheme., ;necessary legislation,;will, 
disputes npnau • ^)rov'i‘s'''on will be made for ' ad jud-icat ion'of ' , 
power fa’rppnv ïlt/s 'd?or contravening -provisions -.-ofthe-..Scheme -, ■.. 
and other roi ^amaSes for delayed-payments of contributions

y-levant matters., •• ' * •

■ay <1 - ncl0 d. S c he meconsideration and ash in Annexure 'A' is for
■pPï^r oyal,._o f t he:. S tand ing Labour. Gommitt ee..



DRAFT UiîEMPLOYMSHT IWSURÀÏîC opiît O wi -x

Subject to the exceptions in para"3 .below the 
•Scheme ••shall .aply, in. the first instance, to.all * •
estab.lisnments covered by the Employees1 Provident' A* 
Funds Act, 1952 aixu. t;O Coal Mines Provident Fund■and 
Bonus Schemes Acu, 194-8 ana will cover for the present 
employees who.are members of the Employees' provident - 
Fund and the Coal Mines Fro Ident Fund''and also •' •••
exempted-.Funds under the xjm^ioy.ees' Provident Funds’ .- 
Act, 1952. The term, " insured person" in this Scheme, 
'means an employee covered under the Scheme. n •’ •■'

2. The Central Government'may, at ter'giving -
not less than 3 months' notice' of its intension 
to do so,.by notification in the Official Gazette,, 
extend the Scheme to any other class of employees.'

3. ' The following categories of employees shall
be excluded from.coverage under the Scheme until 
the Scheme is extended’ to them'b.y the. Central ■ 
Government under •,para 2 above:- -

(1) a member of the Employees' Provident 
• Fund over-. 55 .years of. age;

(2) an 'excluded employee1', as defined 
. \ ' in 'the Employees' Provident Funds

•' ■• Scheme , 1952. , ••

. 15). all employees except .'permanent employees, 
.'employed in a "seasonal factory" or a

■ . ."seas017^.1 establishment" asdefined-
' in the>*Empibyees! Provident Funds

• Scheme j '1952 casual.and badli workers.

1 • (4)' a' member, of' pr'-vident fund of any
f ,- f ;A: . f 'j ’ A 'exempted' establishment'. as def ined Inf.

f f.fy ,ff f..f ..the .Employees ' Fro vid eno.. Funds Act, ,195.2,
of' '. '• A'A'-' ' - over 55' years of,age •or such' age . as.
A'-,; v•■'If' . .may be .prescribed for-withdrawing the- f-

•'..••?'Af 1 A,A.. • full amount of-Provident' Fund. A-.'A

\ , (5) fa. member.' of the Coal Mines' Provident Fund

A. , • (a) over.50 years of age;A

- ' " (b)f an ''.excluded.. * :employee as def ined,
y. in the Coal Mines Prevident Fund
* • • . Scheme1948.: ’ , -

( 6) " other, employees .'over. 55 ■ years, of- age 
■ (when the Scheme, is extended., to any y •
other"class of employees under para 2}.

• 4» • o -A member of- any of the-. Provident; Funds. .•
•' ment ioned.' in para- 1; above- whose .".pay" ;.as .def ined ■ ■;
In the-Employees ’ Provident Funds 'Scheme , A1952.- 
•or--"'total. emoluments" as- defined- in. the Goal'Mines : 
fgrovident ¿Fund - Scheme1948 exceeds. Rs. ’ 500/—. per 
month at. the' time he is ..otherwise entitled to .come :

• under the Scheme or after, .joining'the Scheme., .-shall, 
pay-contribution and receivefunemployment benefit:.

’limited to-pay or total, emoluments. of.Rs.-5OO/- 
’per .month, as thecase may be. ' ■
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: ** & srriM
of servioe on aocoont^i ,n th2 Inaustrial

r?tl’expgnlAct: -~1947-resulting -in. loss ox.
'Pispu^s-A5h,A ¡J earnings -subject to tne -con<fit

• - i ’ ¿7 0 *7 - ■ , ?kvaria ^spensl™a--graphs g & .7-
laid down m

oceive th'e benefit, an -insure^ ?<g - r-in order to race 
person-.should satisiy:. ,,

■•the is capable of. and available - y 
1 " -f or Jv-rk but unable to obtain suitable:(V

employment;

jr'educes each month a certificatef 2 V that he .pr dc.
from the- Employment. Excnangc m which, 
he is registered that he has been .. 
•ran or ting to the Exchange at special 

‘ intervals'or when-called by the .
, o. •■jB?-change-' and .that he has not been 

offered any- suitable, employment;

(3) that he is unemployed through.no 
fault, of his. own; .

(4) that tie ‘is registered as an applicant
• .' for employment in an - Employment ■ - ..." ,

.Exchange 'and. has ■ submitted an- 1, . .
application for ‘the benefit in the •

'••• prescribed, form;

(5) that contributions- in respect of.him.
, while, employed have been paid- for not 

. less than .one y^ar preceding the daTe 
o . .on which a claim for „benefit is made:

O” , 
°_0

-

(6) that .in case he is- eligible for •or
in respect of, sickness benefit • under •

. . - • t he Employees’ State Insurance Act} ■- 1
1948, ho, shall not‘be entitled to 
receive, unemployment insurance benefit

• for- the period for which he is eligible 
or he draws sicimess benefit.

unemployed insured person shall not be 
entitled -to receive the benefit if - ' -

(1) - he left' his employment voluntarily 
* •’ without just cause;

(2) he becomes unemployed on account of
> ‘ . discharge'.for misconduct; y •

(3) he refuses to-accept Tan offer of a
■suitable employment without good - ■ ,
Sities3-fdnief 1?Ot' follow up opportu
nities ^f obtaining such employment

' • ' aimpflf?■Wfriunities of training
' , - ssist him to find employment.



period'

nontinuity of
membership of
’provident Fund.

personC. An insured
and shall not be paid;z.

.of re—employment-'or the' 
period.

shall' not be ■entitled
3 benefit from the date 
oxpiry of the benefit

•*

.9 + An insured, person shall be entitled to 
receive.the benefit'from the date of expiry of. , 
a waiting period of 15 days from the date of '

, termination of employment and no benefit shall- 
; be pa*id to. him for waiting period. ■ ; . •

10, • During the pefiod o.n insured person remains-■ - 
unemployed and draws the benefits of' the Scheme - .
he shall continue -his membership of the fund - .------ •
of which he was a member before termination of

•his services, .without having to subscribe to the 
Fund, and he shall not be „entitled to draw his 
accumulations 'in that .fund.. On his re-employment ' 
in ,-an establishment or coal mine under the same 
Fund his membership shall be continued from the. _ -7. 
date of his employment without putting in the “a ’ 
required, attendance qualification again and in
case he- is're-employed-in an. establishment or ' 
coal mine under a different Fund he shall be eligible 
t.o become member of .t.nat Fund ■and his past ' - 
accumulationsshallbe transferred to that Fund

u without having' to' satisfy the.required attendance 
qualif icat ion from' tlie .dat e- o f his' employment.

date/arid dura
tion of Benefit

o I ' ... -d . m ;mm; . .. 'm o- - . .- .. -
;11 . ■ Unemployment Insurance .benefit shall be ;
payable to an insured person at the rate of 50%
'of.average'- pay- in the case • of the members qf the 
Employees1 Provident Fund of any exempted - - - mm
;es tablishme nt as defined in the Employees’ Provident 
.Funds ActV 1952 and 50% of average total emoluments 
'in "the ease ■ of .members of the Coal Mines.
'Provident Fund calculated ;bn-. the 'basis af pay , ; 
and total' emolument s,. mas the base - may be., f o o a 
prorio'd of 12 .completed months' before termination''_

• of employment. The . terras "pay and total . ... •
..emolaments• will have the same moaning as laid • '
'. down., in the Employe e.s- Pr.ovid ent Funds S cheme • m;. '. 
1952 ard- the Qo'-:.l Mines 1 r.ovident Fund Scheme, .1948.

payment of retre-
nc hme nt c omp e ri-
sat ion-under thé-
Iridu'strial .- . .
Disputes Act,.

. 12;.’ -. The; belief it s hall . be payable unt II
- re-employed or for maximum period of 6 months " ”.-
whichever ’.earlier : in one dr more :spellh during the 
benefit period' of 12 "months' .as ■ may be spec if ie d,' • ■
from the dale of. expiry of waiting period .of the. m 
terminat-ibn of . employment .

-13» - An.- insured mps rson covered .by the lay oPf
and retrenchment .compensation provisions of -the ■ 
Industrial -Disputes;-.Act .1947 ,. shall be.-.ent itled; m-; 
to the.retrenchment compensation admissible to• 
him under • the Act, in- addit ionJ t o...-the uhemployment 
insurance benefit,. but .such compensation' shall -;.a 
be., payable- only-after complet isn".'of ? maximum 
duration of six months of • unemployment benefit 
and": if .'the; insured pe rson is -not re-employed during 
that period. In.; order. :t5 ensure payment of ? ; • '.; 
retrenchment ..compensât ion, -' the -employer; shall' ' '. ■ 
doposit the.: retrenchment compensation due to an 

■ insured person-within • one -morithof'the date of 
retrenchment with the’Unemployment Insurance



Repayeent of ;-f ■• 
'part oi ° ont p 

' butions to . ■ - •
insured persons

Rato of hontri-
•' but ion. ' m X'

Unemployment 
Insurance -Fund-
and .its/ admini
strât ion!

f<Y <; .. b A (iv) f . •. - ; ; v:<
I - ? X ' >,. rnvablo to the insured p rsop
Fund which snal- ' <n . tlic. cvcirfc of his -'being 
as-indicated i?. Months, the amount ■ shall

■_ re-employed , wiohin - An insured .person
be refunded 13 thY .cnpx-;y th... ,,lay -.ff- benefit
shall also '"industrial.Disputes Act*, 1947‘
admissible under t . snall net draw - .■but during such lay off, .^ sn • b'.,-^
unemployment insurance bene fi .• . .. .

44. - An insured person, '...lu d\cs ^u^his full/-
nnv unemployment insurance b^.-i it until nis xun nny, uncmpioy . idcnt. funds become
accumulations his n.ninees w.hoto, shall ■
refundahl - • -.fund af his accumulatiens ■
in the provident Fund' an aXunt ehual t i 20 per cent 
bf his own share ,-f centributien to tnc unemploy
ment insurance Fund, provided he made eentrieutiens 
for. at least 10 years-to tnc ...Fundi.

15'f ■ The- contribution shall be .paid by the 
employer'to the unemployment insurance Fund at the

• rate.- of ..50 per-cent of pay in case of members • of - 
Employees’- .provident Fund or Provident Fund of, any 
exempted establishment as defined in the Employees’ 
Provident, Funds Act, 1952 and .50 per' cent of the 
total emoluments in. the case of the members of

"the. Coal Mines Provident Fund, for the time being
'payable to each insured person, and. .the insured, 
person* s' contribuís ion shall be 50 per cent of apy

.. or tot.alr emoluments . as the' case may. be > The . rate 
may be varied.by the Central Government according to

'■ reeulpemant s--from time to -time. The. contribu- 
' 'fimi; of Employer' and employees shall cease a ■year •

■ .before an; insured, per sen at tains the' age pre scribed • 
.for. withdrawing the full Provident. Fund at the ..

o-credit. e-f. -the 'insured' person; The employer ‘shall 
he , responsible to pay his •.contribution -as ' well

,■ -the-centr iout ion \ of' - the insure d. pe r s o 11s " wit hin r- •; ■■■- ■'; 
dlhe ,prescribed; time -.each month and he will be . '

■ ent itie.d ■to deduct: the contribution of an-insured 
person .from his wages.

shall. Ifiif-ied,. Unemployment Insurance -•••Fund- 
. ••?■; Pinsisting of .contributions-'from .- ‘ 
emp_oyçrs and employees' frm which unemployment 
insurance, benefit; shall-be-payable to insured • -
b?rr?SnSA-- ïhûXost jf administration shall be .met 
JX° Guntral G°vernmcnt from its revenues and for 
1?bnU?-P°^e-uaaXnistrat;ivG charges shall'be/.paid ; 
of in r,n^nd Centfal Government at the 'rate
XXoyeXXhe of "employers' ' :
or'sanisaiinf ri bh Present.. The .ad linistràtivo - oiganisation for the Soheae shall he .as foïlows:'-

,(a) fsXf°' ?5ard 'shali be sot -up t°"- .
.Fund. Ud the- LhSnefûyMnt' Insurance .

Xínafeí ffXif ^‘^ihutions,

• x?2° ■

s lor their members with
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suitable additional' staff. The payment 
-of the benefit may be'arranged ■ 
through the offices .of the two .

.Provident Fund Organisations and 
other agencies as nay be considered 
suitable from time to tine.

(c) The Employment Exchanges shall
act as ah agency for registration, 
.placement’ and. -training of retrenched 
employees and an effective co-ordi
nation of work between the Exchanges 
and the rwo Provident Fund Organisa- . 
tiens shall be arranged. • .

0 ¡nehop - 17«." Suitable, provision shall be made for
a£ju^jæa.{.£Op.Qf gj-SpU-fceSj pGnap-fc-j_^

- . contravening provisions of the Scheme,
_ - • .. power to recover damages for delayed payments of

• ' . contributions and 'recovery, of the contributions ■.
'..h.,'- . ’ due .as arrears of land revenue, on. the lines, •

t >.: , of the provisions in the Employees1 Provident
: ’o ' • • • . ' .Fund Act j. 1952' and the. Coal Mines Provident ^und'

and./BbnusoSchemes; Act 1948 in .the legislation / 
h.'...-’ for the Scheme... ’ ‘

- r 
f
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A N N EX U R E_h>

-is

. A ACTUARY’S NOTE ;
. ■ ON

■ ÙNEÌ4PLOYUENT INSURANCE S o HEME

\
I. ASSUMPTIONS•MASS:

I

r

I pi V r.ohtieencv covered: Unemployment Insurance . f 
HarnfiT i s’ to "be °-iven to such of those ex—employees as 
lose'their erstwhile emplo'ymenfr -due ‘ to retrenchment- e.iuher 

•in erouP dr individually. The: term ’ retrenchment’ : 
is to have the.'sane ueaning. as in the Industrial Disputes Act.

■J

■ . ■ fh) Coverage: - AJ..i eioployeos who are covereHv.4uid.er
(a)- Employees’.’ provident Fund and (b) Coal Mines Provident 
Fund Acts.whether exempted or unexempted are f-a be included. 
A proposal is that.. compulsory, -coverage would be in' respect 
of only such of those ..of the - above mentioned categories . 
of emp l'oy e e s as do N OT. c one w I thin. the purview - of the z 
Industrial Disputes-'Act; ' such of t hose'■for whom the
provisions - of thq Industrial Disputes Act apply would . 

‘have an opt ion .whether' or hot to Icome . within the'/purview • 
of the Unemployment Insurance Scheme--)--•'*’ dl •o-v • -

• (c). The: distribution of-’enployees that, are likely 
to come, under;two .categories of'the proposal ■ are likely to be

(in lakhs)
Scheme Compulsory Exempted Optional. ■ ' 

Unexempted
Total

EPF

CMPF

Not more 
.than 0-.50

16 26 42

Negligible-

Total
1 *«•••(

; Not moro than 

• 0.5 16 - 30 .46

separate'al AnlnendorAf A th° S™® should bdA 
.uiucnt tor the workers, under tho

‘2. DATA.:

(i) EMPLOYEES' POTIDSPI FUND SCHEME;, and 

,Ui) C0Ah 'HI«ES’ PHOVIDEKl futo SCHEME< -

» •

months-
EPF
months - 
CMPF

J ... 0 tatis.t'ics as -f- n'-t- tt ' - • ■ ■' •- ■ '■ ' ■■
SCHEME^ weroe|urnîshod

gw - months.

A.
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(b) From these figures, it was apparent 
that the incidence, of unemployment due to ' " 
retrenchment varied -widely’from, month to month ' 
under both the SCHEMES, the amplitude, of 
variation being much more in the case of CMPF..
As between the EPF SCHEME .and. the CiAPE • SCHEME ' • 
the average rate of unemployment in the Ci-.FF was 
about 1.5 times that prevailing- in the EPF.

3. FACTORS To BE PROVIDEDt

For working out the rates of contribution, ‘ 
allowance has to be made providing for. the 
following important factorsn-

(a) -Unemployment may. vary .acco rding -to 
the industry-wise, size-wise and •' 
area-wise composition of the i'nsti-

■ •. tutions- to r.e covered by the SCHEME
, ’ . - . and these may differ f fom those

.; for whiqh' statistics have been .furnished.;'

' ; (b). The outlook, towards retrenchment may 
i . ' . not continue to be the same as it was .

prior to the implementation of .the 
■ - SCHEME. It is. presumed that th,ere -

7 -would' be sufficient.safeguards in th'e- 
■■-■7 by scheme against excessive retrenchment. ..

.' ; ‘ (c) ! Where option is to ,be .'given, allowance
' v .. ( ■ has to be made : for the-ef fect of ■ /

■■■': 'adverse selection*3 as it. should
ordinarily be assumed that only •

, • persons who -would- stand to gain by . -
■h coming into the SCHEMFI- would out'; . . .

‘ . for bhe’ SCHEME. , ‘ .
(d) -C-ol-1 e.?tion of contr ..bution may .not '

. • -- be for-full; period'ci employment .’due :
. to-absence 'on loss of wages due- to ■
■ 'sickness, unemployment authorised leave,

layoff etc. ' ‘ -

(e) . Statistics furnished relate to only - ’ - -.
a. few months and allowance has- to be .. . :;

■ .7 made.'for--these being non-representative
of theylikely normal'experience over , ■. 
longer periods. .

’ -:(f.) A return-'of contributions 1' .benefit ■ .
■ \- . . - -is now proposed in /respect of those

' who ,do not draw unemployment .insurance' , - 
--- benefit for a minimum specified - • •

, 7 .period . of contributory service. The • ' :.
• cost of this benefit- also 'has to be

. ’ Drovided for.
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RATIbOP CÖNTBIBUTIJN:
Based or. th. statistics furnished, .afi.er j ’ 

making-allowance for the more important, facto,s, - 
whiéhSmày affect the rate of incidence recent or 
contributions etc.C vide para ^SBÿSVI, içeVttmt 
the/ proposal' regarding (a) option ana.?b) separate 
SCHEMES being-run for the EPP and Cx-i, should be 
reviewed in:flight of Financial Consideration w 
apart from purely- admiriistrativa - point s. of view. ! 
accordingly give my recommendations as regards, the 
appropriate fates of contributionsunder four 
alternative headings so as to facilitate -a proper 
appraisal and choice of.the appropriate type of
SCHEME • that i would..be suited under the given
circumstances. ’ d >

EPF only
(OPTION : 
being ;. 
given) -

(a) rthere, the SCHEME is (i) c'ompuisory to employees
covered - by• the EPP; SCH’BME but NOT by the IB Act
and (ii)-optional to the employees covered by.
bo th EPP,. Scheme and A the I-B Act.

s

'ante the No1(i) Prom- the paragraph’. 1 (c) 
of employees who could be co vered under.,, the compulsory 
cat'ego ry~ may be .very much.-1 ess than 0..50 1 akhs. ' .7hile 
separate figureslin/respect of retrenchment of this : \
category of workers- are- hot made available,' we may * 
anticipate at least for the duration of- the first few 
years of ■'the '; SCHEME, - particularly 'in an expanding ' 
economy a.-ratb: of ' retrenchment' whictivmay; not,, be ... 
different'.'from'<the..'industri es1- covered; .by '-the ■ EPP > 
SCHEME1as a-whole. ,

. < (ii) As regards exercise of option,, it shoul'd
■ be observed that at - present employees -covered b?/ the - 

’ ID- Act áre entitled, to. retrenchment -compensation under
■ tha lD act, without their having to- nay any contribution. 

Purther,' the IB Apt benefit, is f.ifii r?cially more in - 
value .for -persons who have, put in no’t less than six • • -

. years’, service bn .the date of • their ¿retrenchment'.' ■ ;
In these circumstances, it. is but' reasonable to' expect 

•a, strong- ’ adverse selection' -as regards, exercise . 1 . ■
of the ’option’ —. i. e.* only.those persons who; are sure' - 
to .gain, by coming into ..the- .Unemployment Insurance , /
S.CHEME, would exerci-se the option i-o come into the 
SCHEME.The incidence of unemployment among’ this ' 
category may-be comparatively heavier.than that ’ '

..applicable: to, the yen tire gro.up.of .-the - employees covered- 
under the EPP SCHEME. No precise estimate^ in the 
absence of data, could be formed of the Quantum Qf - 

excess. " •.this-

(iii) To begin with, I am constrained bo 
recommend a total ^contribution of 1Z? per cent of’wages made-up of Employees' Contribution' off ner cent of 
t£e wages and employers,'- contribution of'J- per cent 
of employeeswages. ’ P



'runified 
SCHEME for; 
EPF' & CMPF 
( compulsory 
forall’

) ‘

B (i.v)

.(b) Where the'SCHEME is made coapulgory 
? to all the employees co vered by the 

EPF SCHEME without any option for 
any .cat egory of . workers to .join
or not to ..join; ,.' •

In view of the wider.coverage 
comprising institutions where the r-te 
of retrenchment is.likely to be’comparatively .
(i.e. compared to (a) ante) lighter, I 
recommend a total contribution of 1 per cent of

•the wages of the,worker, being payable.equally •
■by the employer'and employee, namely, j per cent 
of the wages by each of the parties.

: (c) ■ Cm?F SCHEME . • . • . .
, ■• •.■ ' > ' . (CMPF only

• (i) From the nature of the proposal, (Compulsory
. there, does 'not appear to be any category of to all)
employee’s worthy of note .for' whom, the SCHEME '
could be compulsorily enforced because almost all 
employees of Goal Mines would appear, to be cove'r'ed 
under the- I.B. Act.. The SCHEME, therefore, can NOT 
function as. a viable unit.'if option is given to all 
.the employees of Coal Mines for reasons adduced in -

■ sub-rpara-4(a) (ii) ante. -

. . ,(ii) The'incidence of retrenchment in the • •
CMPF as•could be deduced- from the -figures furnished -
indicates that- (a) the. rate of retrenchment is ^likely .
to -vary widely 'from month to month, and (b) thé rate- ...
of retrenchment is higher than that experienced
'under the EPF/ SCHEME, being nearly Ii-times the . ; . !.. '
•later '.experience. j.-'' j; . < fl; .1

• ' (iii) .I-recommend that: a contribution of • 
per cent of the wages of the worker .payable

equally by the. wo rker and. the emplo yer i. e. each . 
party paying per cent. of the wages.. .. ...-.

' (B-) ; • . Where- the SCHEME is-to .be made compulsory
-.for all the employees covered under both' the EPF . • 
and CMPF SCHEME and one unified- SCHEME is, to be .. . . •'

r.established.’ , •

. . - - In view of the comparatively large
.-number io.f .persons to. be covered under the.. EPF SCHEME. • .- ■
as ■ compared with the; to tai coverage:.under:-the CMPF, ■■■-. ,-... -,
•the. experience, of. the- former SCHEME-.i-s .likely to have , -
preponderating ef fect in 'the. .composite- .SCHEME. , 'I . .

• recommend -a' ' to tai dontribution. of 1" per cent of the 
wages of the worker payable equally by the worker 
and the ^employer, each; of them paying g- per cent of 
the wages as contribution., • . ' •

EPF only 
(Jo- option-.' 
i.e. compulsory - 
to all employ
ees under EPF 
-SCHEME).
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in para 4 ante, just though, but. not- 
excessi ve, rate of -coniribu.tion in -. the hop'e 
that1 it . wo ul d b <= , reviewed p e rib dic al 1 y. at - ■ 
intervals of- 3 .to- 5 years.- '

C-ii). >7ith .-this end in view -.the-.- following.’;
.. .safeguards, are. to be 'provided- as’part and

. parcel of the recommendations -.made under : 
para 4 ante. ’ . ’ . •-

- (a) In the' Statute .promulgating - the ... 
:Unempl;oyment Insurance SCHEME, a provision . 
shoul d be in co rpo rat ed enabling r he C ent lal. ■ 
Government to vary the contribution rate 
from time _ to : time, sub j ect to > a maximum of 
-5. 'per cent of the- workerswages- . 2-g- .per.'cent 
.being payable-by the employer and The. balance
- 2'g per * cent by the employees'. ■' The 'Central • '

Government.’ should .be enabled to . make the: ■
• var.i at io n o n th e -advi c e of • 'an .. Ac t uary. . ■
(This would obviat.e tb necessity for 
appro aching -.-t n e pari lament,.-. at short .-i nt erval 
for revision, of. tha-.rate. of contribution,'
■so. long as: it is; within - the approved. ceiling)

v (b). .-After the•-3CHEME'- nas been.-in force '.-o: 
sfor .a period of 2, years, a -eview should be.',
. .ihadel of, the-.-.assets- and iiabilities of the -1

SCHEME- by a qualified A.c cuary; •(,-. This would-. •-
- -b e. b. ec ess ary as,. 1 n the ab"s en c e of -r el fable. ••••*. 
’Statisties, -.we should, take- -the earliest • 
•,.0-ppprtuni.ty to'- test---.she - continued adequacy ■ ■ • 
. of the rate of contribution’, .■ solvency' etc. ' v 
in the light of .experience gained. )' Provision’
should also be- made iof 'qu-in q u'e n nial-.<.-.. - 

.-Valuations .-thereafter. ~ '

.are", to be set-up 
•verification of .claims.,-.
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• '//certification' etc,« and (i.i) the, .total number of
■ ' insured perso-ns-covered by tne SCi-:/.';E. ;-■/ . ■

• • \ ; '(b) The SCHEME '.orovides a sum '"of' 10 per. cent of. the
. total¿contribution towards-,expenses on administration. : ’

‘ • - This sum may WOT be- sufficient/'if ■ option-'is /given
to' the employees of th'e EP &■ CMP - Funds" coming'within 

. the purview of the I.D. Act/ sine-' the numberof persons ' 
' / to 'be covered on a comou .sory-b a py be very small ' •

■ and-the number o.pting for the SCHEME may also not
/ be ..sizable particularly at the inception. of the 
I SCHEME;' -in that event.it may not b‘v possible within

the available amount to set .up •sufficient, number 
. ’of field office s, which are nece ssary for an

effective administration of the. SCHEME.

• 7. OPTION: ,

7.1.■ As regards allowing options to workers 
.covered by -the ID Act, the - following points need 
careful consideration:- •'.- r' „

(a)

/ a higher cash 
benefit .under the 
SCHEME

The general experience -is'that where' ". ■ 
option in such.'.matters is given,. it'is 
only .those -that are absolutely sure of

' their-benefit, that exercise it. ' Where
• there 'is even a'doubt as to the possibi- -

• lity" of any . benefit to the.mslves, no '
./■ such .option would be éxerci séd In the ;
’ présent-case.,.- employee s . within the. purview 
of the' ID Act would -be entitled for' 
retrenchment compehsaticn free of any 

- contribution s on' the if part.and it is -.
• highly.doubtful whether any of them would
•opt/for the Unemployment -Insurance SCHEME.
The./temptation.-of ’ continuing . membership - . 
of P-.F. SCHEME ’ during/berieds of :/• .,

■ -. unemployment,. would/ no i-,-- .by /itself, / be a./•; 
sufficient -.incentive' even for those (i.e. , 
th o se wh o. have ; put in 1 ass th an six year s’,. ' 
service) -who are'-'likely to get comparatively^/ 
for which they hav’e to contribute.- -, / . ' ~

(b)

'-'(c)

(d)'

Any insurance .' SCHEME of such .high social ■' ' 
i m po.r fane © should; ’aim • at /ha vi ng a s • .or ó ad - a. 
base as. possiblep giving options would■ ; - 

’weaken, this '.principle’.

There.may not be siacable number comino 
within 'the' purview ’of a the- SCHEME for. a ; 
sufficiently . Tong- timé and 'the' SCHEME,, - 
consequently, may not be-viable. •' . •.

„The persons who would;- como ...within.-the :: ' ■
; covered ..grouo .are -likely - to be. the ones 
experiencing an increasingly .higher 

. retrenchment.rate ;-. consequently, 'the. - - ;
. contribution -rate s may have to be increased-
;in.course, at

• > time.

(e) . If, the.-1,coverage is .small/r as it - is likely; 
to be-if option is given, .the expense s -on 
administration wouldbe.,proportionately 
heavy, vis-a-vis contributions collected.
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(f) Many pockets'o'f sparse areas-are likely; './/’■-:./ 
• economic and effective administrative arrangement

may be very difficult-.■■■ ■ -v.
V • - •'

above factors, namely, --•

(a)

Taking ‘all- th
the- number that-.would initial±y be covered 
under .the compulsory- ca '-, ¿cries of the: EPF & 
CMPF would almast. bvj rieg-li gibJ.e,- -.the former 
being-very.much less than
abo u t 4 2 .1 akh s. an d i n t'i: e 
o ut o f a to t ai - of about;4

„ , J00. 
latter 
lakhs

.'out of 
almo st

to tai 
'nil'

(b). the : number- that is 
SCHEME in both the

likely 
ca

. to
ego ri es

opt
in-

for the 
view of the

(c)

benefits they-'are.nowenjoying.wit.hout--
on. “their part would 
least-for a few

years-.after the-.commencement., of'the SCHEME: . <

' the difficultie^of set ting up.viable number 
of/administrative-offices to effectively 
•administer the- SCHEME for -the small number-of 
employees that,-would..be • covered-initially; - and

.payment. o f.any;contribution 
: be : comparât i vel y -small e r- a

(a) other .circumstances 
7.1 ante.

referred to. in sub-paragraph

I' reco mmend -the ado.o tio n; of ¿ a u ni f i ed , SCHEME. io r.. _—
■ employees:, covered'.bo th ’under' the; EPF d CMPF .appli ed. - -. 
op.'a compulsory basis ’to all thos? covered by both 
-the;'schemes ( vide nara 4(d) - ahte). This would he 

, a ‘ viabl e ' un i t. • h avi ng as b ro ad i a bas e • as c i r cum stances 
would permit, -thus adding to the forces that .would - 
go- to build up a . stable--SCHEME. a This would also a 1 
have’•the < added -advantage • o'f •the-.ppssibili ty of the- a 
expe-n-s.es on the ..admi-nistration'"b':-nnng -wi.thin the • - . • 
alio t ted- 10 per cent, .of the co nt ribu cions , at least v
f°r the; first -f ew -years- of:. the ittol ^mentation of the
SCHEME./,- ' />/-</---• ■“’........

the

■' 3d/^ -V-. R. alatesan, - 
■ 13.7.1965 ; Z;:/ '/’'
l/ r-nv -vi -Actuary,-. i :

Employees 1 St at'e ; I nsurance- 
Go rporatio n, Néw.. Delhi .

'l .it
•r?-i
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Resolutions adopted at the meetings of the -
Boards of Trustees, of two Provident Funds.

1. Resolutions adopted by the Central Board 
of Trustees, Employees' Provident Fnnd:-

,(i) At ~the meeting held on the oth February1965,
. ; • ’ . that’ .. ‘ ' -

TheBoard decided /. the proposed Scheme 
might be placed before the-Board at its next 
meeting for further consideration alter 
working out more details^ It was also decided 
to place on record that the workers'

.• -, representatives on- -the Board welcomed the 
-Scheme in principle." *

(ii) At the meeting held on the 19th May, 1965.

" while the objective of a Scheme of 
Unemployment Insurance was appreciated by the 
Board, further clarifications of the Issues

’ raised wore necessary.- A detailed Scheme-
should be.prepared and. placed before a soecial ' 
meeting * of the.Board of Trustee s to? be called

' soon and before the'-next meeting of a .tripartite 
. body preferably the Indian Labour. Conference.

» The’: Employers ' Organisation agreed to supply' ••
.- whatever ^information was? called for from them".

2. Resolutions adopted by the Board of'Trustees,
Coal, Minc.s Provident Fund: “

( 1.)- At -the - meeting heid" on the 11th February, 1965.

"The Board desired' that Government might b . 
r circulate the- .Scheme to the Employers■’ and ■■

■ *"Employee s' Organisations for their-views, and
• .then 'place it for;consideration in a. high

level-tripartite, meeting, .-

(ri) At the meeting held on fhe.^lst' May, 1965.A ■, - - ■ : -. • • - ■ A;. ' ' ‘
...... “ .. ; „ • ... . . - - /

- •" The Board discussed the draft■Scheme of
Unemployment Insurance and•accepted in-principle, 
the desirability of an Unemployment-Insurance -

- • -Scheme. mb Board-decided that . the Scheme
complete . in all details should bo prepared , ■

• \ and placed' before a joint meeting of the Board
. of. Trustees, Employee s ' Provident Fund?and - . .

• - . . Coal Mine.s Provident. Fund .by-the middle of
July, 1965. The Scheme, may thereafter? be:

_ ? ?. ' placed before the -next meeting of a tripartite- -.
- . - ? body, preferably the Indian Labour Conference".
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Scope of Compulsory Unemployment .ìnii’.i’anca s'homes iìi some coipiLrleé

ihx' Country 

A. Canada.

Persons covered .

/'? 1 employees and 

apprentices except 

specific exclusions,

0 ccup’at ion a 1 exclu s ion s - 

Agri cu rtu ral '■ emp lo e e s

1 p riv at e domest i c s erv an c s

Fi rfhermen - ’ '

Teachers•;r' '■ •
, .Employees of non-profit 

; ’ institutions

■ Private duty nurses . 

Professional athletes .

: Members of the ' Canadian for ce,; 

and police forces.’

,. J ap an All.employees except 

specific- exclusions 

Special schemes for

Agricultural employees

. Teachers and scholars

Employees of non-profit
seamen .and day-labourers institutions

Public employees

Employees of ambulant . 

• . enterprises

Other exclusions

-Sa.l aried'employees earning over 1 

S'4,800 per year.

Spouses and unpaid thildren
. ,■ , p'”"., -,.■/' '<’ i •• 7' • .e.''h',1 o/'.'P * 1 P-'z

Casual employees

Subsidiary employees' ■ ‘

Part-time employees

Employees in j-cA* . . 
sparsely populated 'area's. . - ,

Commission Agents 

- Corporation directors'.

Employees of; firms .with less .than,

five employees 
Seasonal employees'
Probationers

Employees of 'the National, . v y -'.;

Municipal, - .town or village : .
• / '■ i. : Oh <’h h-'.-/¿I1 < '•' • '.i; 'O’. -•JlrS,.. .'.h-* -h?

. Government agencies or others , 

of. à similar kind,

z
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D-(’ii)-

Country Persons coveren Occupat-ional' exclusions Other . exclusions • >■

t

porwav • All employées and 

anprentices .except 

s.p ecif ic exclusions 

Specialscheme for 

^■^edmene^

I -

Family employees in- agriculture 

•Domestic servants except in '• > 

hotels , 7"■:■•;

Civiï servants ■ . . . . ’ '^'7

Fishermen ' • . •' • •

Reindeer'breeders

Homeworkers. . , ••

Employees earning under 1,000

Kroner per year

'Employees over 70

Seas^n^l employees •

Occasional employee's, Subsidiary

Employees

Employees receiving no cish wages 

• Commission Agents. ; .

United • 
Kingdom

All employees and • 

apprentices except 

specific exclusions

• Employees under 15 .

Employees over 65 (women 60) 

Spouses and family labour in home, 

Part-time employees

Casual employees 

Subsidiary employees’ . 

Commission, Agents.
United 
" States

All employees except

specific; exclusions-

Special scheme' for 
Railway employees. ’

'Agri cui tu r al emp lo y ee s - 
Household . domestic .servants. 
Employees, of. non-^ròfit '

-, institutions
Student murées and 
Newsboys Fishermen.

'interns

Employees cf firms with , one 
to three-Employees.’

Family-Labour - - , ,■
•Casual "employees 
Commisslon Agents. .
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Country 

Dr o mrk .

‘ 4-.,tv ilnc®Ployment Insurance Schemes
II. Scope of voluntary ui

Occupational. exclusions ■
pnrgons covered . . •

•Oth er «exclusions.

Finland

Sweden

• paid employees in industry, 

commerce, agriculture, clefl 

work, handicrafts, catering, 

‘transport and excavation 

excent specific exclusions. • 

Conditional on-existence of -

fund' in occupation and 

.loc ility.

All -wage earners except <

■ specific exclusions 

Conditional on existence af .•«;.■ ■■ 

fund in occupation and 

locality

All employees except 

specific exclusions 

Conditional on existence ' '

of fùnd in occupation
y- , y-1'.--. *Y. _-t. < . _ ; •' •;Y/.r yJ

and locality

Employers in other industries Employees with private means 

! Employees-under.18-or'over 60

Temporary employees
^Y^Y^Y-Ye YY YYYY;; ' Y'' ■ Yr'Y'y- ' j/'^Y'.pY-b-YY;

persons unfit for -regularr employment 

Unpaid employees _ - ’

Subsidiary employees' ’’ .

Salaried employees 

Employees under 15 or ^ver CO 

,Employer.s not* of .Finish 

citizenship
e Yy ■ Y'. ' ' • ■ '■ ,' • Y".' Y’ ■■ i1 •... '** y „ r y

- / - Y • : .-xYt ,?-"-..'-'Y ‘ -Y -YY‘

Employees under 16 . ' . ■'

Employees over'age fixed by fund '
• ■ • ■ ■ .... .. • 1 . K

Family employees

-ntiyslcally or morally unfit employees

~ "S- l-J. S'

C+- -

230Q' rr\ ..!■ ■ ■

~nr Y S'
■■■ u, 1 “ o •••• . Y'"' 'y

h~l '■
• /••» ■

fv

• W - "

rb ■ 
O

•. ro to
o ■ %&§

-cn -<5

: X : •ft)m
to.
O

or ■23
ci-

•o

LjJ , *7 f-J.
co w «5 ■ • ci- 

1
'• ci--..,

•
3- nv •

cr~
to
ai-j.
23

to
.23':SJ
, /T) • •

■o 
c
to
(D
to- ■■

t ■’ -
co.-o.CO

23
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to- '
±Of.Yf-j.
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1
■ 3

ILL Seôpe of Non-insurance 'Unemployment Allowance Scheme"

Councry' ,• . Persons c- vered Occupational exclusions. > Other exclusions

Australia All hersons excent 

specific exclusions

Persons under 16

Persons' over 65 (Women 60) . . .
« . ’*■» - » * *.»■ *

Temporary residents (less than one;.year)

Seasonal workers with sufficient, income 
I nt ermi-t t ent wo rkers with s uf f i ci ent' income 
Aboriginal Natives

Prance. All' employees excent 

. specific ■ exclusion s ’

Self-employed writers, 

artists, actors,. musicians 

Graduates of schools 

Special insurance .schemes, 

/■for. docers. andobuilding’. ... 

employees

Share-fishermen Employee sunder 21

Employees over-65- ‘ 

persons not normally employed 

Seasonal employees , ;

Subsidiary employees 

Physically unfit persons 

Wives, of employees >• r

C ‘

—«rri’TTTTrnTr^'ilTÏTPTv'Tfd
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Country Persons covered^.

Luxembourg all employees excent 

snccific exclusions

* • Graduates of/ schools

agricultural employees 

Domestic servants •

Cûcunational■exclusions Other exclusions

Employees under 16

p ersons ' not .usually emo loye'd 

Seasonal employees 

Commission agents 

Wives of regular' employees ,

<Zealand
All nejsons ex,cent 

■snecific exclusions?

Persons under 16 \

Persons qualified for old-age benefit 

Residents of less than one

year’s standing .

Wives of husbands'able to

’support them . '

‘ : 1 •• i
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1- Qualifying peiueds ko -'; p:peuployment‘benefits rmder
Comnu-l sory.-.Uif  employment'' Schemes in -some'-countrie* • ..

r run wry

Canada

j an an

' Norway

United
'Kingdom

United ' 
States-

.eng't.h- of - au.aiify.ing neriod - ‘: Reference period' " ' Ileference period prolonged

• 30-weeks of. 'contribution k 2 years''.nrec.edfl.ng' claim Unto 4 years for excepted-
and ' ■' k ■ ■' ' ' " '/ . k. 'PP/- - ; employment, incapacity, or

G w-p f r ’ contribution-.., ? i’ year n receding claim ■ work stoppages•during d-i sr ute

(5 me ns of insurance ; ! ; 1 y ear/.preceding ' . ■ ’ ’ ----- ' . o ' vp"
. ■ unemployment-' '-k ■ p 'kpkdp.

4 j m c. c;. s. of in su fed emo loyment; •4 years

.26 /weeks of naid - > < .■■' Since-first ■ entry into
X ' ' • ' ' k’'

Weeks credit'-d -for .. . .
contribution insurance- . .incapacity and unemployment

and
50 v/eeks. of paid o r '-f X • 'Contf ibuticpp year preceding

credited contribution , current benefit- year •

' Most 'states, total wages ■, j. •12months (commonly first '
equal to • specif ied -multiple. '■ - 4 of - 5 preceding . •' , .
(typlea1ly 3c) of -veckiy ' quarters;, or’ otherwise ' ' • . ; - ,p.'o: ;

.benefit,, •or;- specified « sum ■ four quarters: calendar
.year preceding

■•A few«'.states: specified ; unemployment)
■ weeks of employment.■:

' a . . •/ '■ ‘ •;■ "/i- •' •k . '' : p J
. - \ P " '«' ■ ,

‘ "■. ?■. ■'y ;
< ■ . -,-p . y ■■'

\?'/on/;,. " /p‘ /pip..//-''

* , i «■....■ ■

'1 • ■ ’• • '
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B-(ip ' ' '■’

, „ neriods Unuiinloywcnt Bmefits ' 
/Qualifying' • yricninlpy-i^'rit Insurance, Schemes,under Vplunra^ .

Country length of qualifying oeried Reference , »erlod Reference ' 
period orolonged

Denmark’

Finland

IP months of 'membership; of .fund,12;.months. ¿r’cceding unemployment* 

26 weeks of .employment ' '18 months 'receding unemployment'

39 weeks of employments

B6.w«*'s cf meinfaCTshln of fund 2£ weeks niem^ unetmloyncnt

, Swed cn
• V,.

20 weeks'of-contribution' 

5.2 weeks of contribution
and

12 months preceding unemployment
it?” •?: ';?■’> j ■" r.'p

• •«,. ... ... , T . . , I'« I . ‘ ' i .    ' ■ • • i • " ■ .
Since'entry into insurance

For sickness/ maternity 
leave instruction! 
military service . \

- • - ■ J -\

t

• • f
p
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III. Qualifying periods.for Unemployment benefits under 
non-insurance Unemployment Allowance schemes, f

Country, ' 'Length of Qualifying period ' ' Reference period' Ref cronce or rlod nrolonged

Australia

France

None required

150 Cays of oaici 
employment

.12 month's preceding 
. unemployment.

. Luxembourg ■ 20 O' 0 y s of . emp Io ym en t 12 months oreceding; 
unemployment , ;

Days credited for / 
. illness,' .incapacity, 

military service -
up to 100 days ,

New Zealand ' None required-



P rq VI5IONS CONGERNINO UNEMPLO'YM ENT B ENEFIT RATE? _ -'.

i; Under Compulsory Unemployment Insurance Schemes

Canada Act of - 11 July, 1955):

Benefit for single workers' : £> 6.00. per'week ' .-
' (wage class I) upto ¿23.00 per week, (wage 

class IX) for weekly, wages of ¿57.00 or more.

‘ Benefit for' workers' with dependant: ¿ 8.0.0 per 
week(vage class’ I), upto ¿30.00 per week (wage 
class IX) for weekly wages of ¿ 57.00 or more/

Approximate percentage range: 50 to 35 per cent-:
• . ' for . single workers, 70 to 50 per cent for workers

with dependants. . ‘ :

Japan (Act of 20 May,.. 1949):

Benefit rate:. 60 per-cent of - assumed wage of 
beneficiary's ware class.b en ef iciary ’ s wag e clas s. 

Maximum daily benef it::, 460 yen.

Norway (Act cf 17 July, 1953) :

Basic benefit: -3 kroner per day for annual-wages. ' 
•of 1,000 to; 2, 000 kroner ('first wage class)- upto'- 
.-10 kroner; for -pnnual wages of 8,000- kroner and over-; 
(fifth .wage class).. - '

Dependants ’ supplement s: 2 kroner per .day for , o
• f irst depend ant. and-, 1 kroner f.or each add it-fonal 
dependant. Maximum rates: 90 per cent of wages. 
Approximate .percentage range: 90. per. pent .•. to \ • 
35 per cent. , "

United
, kingdom (Act of • 22 December, .1954)

Baisic benefit: 40s. per week (30s for married 
women; - living with husband and- 23s P for. youths'
without'dependants).

Dep end ant sr ■> sur piement p:
lls.6d. for first child, 
'additional'child J . r •

25's. for adult , d ep end ant, 
and 3s.6d. for each

-United States ( begisration as- -of. 955) : ,

Basic benefits: ■'

About half the States pay weekly benefit equal 
to.,fixed-fraction of from l/26 to- l/20 of quarterly 
’taxable wages., -amount ingto ,b etween 50 per., cent. . . .
and 65 per cent, or wae-es. bplo’>T ‘the wage ceiling.I • bii t' W -TfT -*-•

Ab out .half the’s t ac e s p ay : we ek-ly rb enefit• e qua 1 
to weighted percentage of weekly-, nuart’erly or 

• ‘ anhual i wages, resulting in . range of
annT-riV^mn4-^r. '7c — —-u•■.■< p c.ent .■ OfaPPròximat ely 75 ; per ’cent



Dependants’ supplements: about.one quarter of the
.States provide fixed supplement, generally 
from & 1 to & 3 per week, in respect of 
dependants: usual/ly payable for maximum . 
of- two or three dependants and most 
commonly only for'children. . '

Maximum benefit: virtually all states prescribe.
, maximum-weekly basic benefit amount, ' .

■ varying from s 22 to 36; wage
ceiling of 3,000 per year..
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IIUnder Voluntary Unemployment Insurance Schemes.

Denmark (Act c" Aprils 1955):

(voluntary funds fix%actual rates, subject to . -
statutory limits.) ’

Maximum daily benefit amount: 9.00 kroner for 
single persons and 12.20 kroner for persons with ' 
dependants, varied, wnth changes in cost-of-living ' 
index.

Dependants1, supplements: may be paid at rate-,of 
’.1.30 kroner a day per child. ■

Rent allowance: not to exceed 54 to 81 kroner 
per month, varied with cost-of-living index and-

■ ■ 'size of commune'. ' •

Fuel allowance: may.be made for minimum of 40 days 
from .¿'October to 31 March, SI kroner for single -

’ persons and 95 kroner for breadwinners.

< ■ Maximum rates 80. per.cent, of going wages .in / .
occup.at ion .for workers with- children, 66-f- -per- cent - .*• 
•of such wages for other- workers'.

Finland (Act of. 14 June, 1951):'.

‘ , (Voluntary funcis f/ix actual rates, .subject
.to statutory limits)

'■' 7.-':-' " ■ '■ '- S' ■ S . J / ;.p' ■ “ ; v.?- : ?;.. -h- v .1'• -
Maximum benefits:' 66-fi .per cent, of- going wages in 

:<> occupation, or 360 marks per day whichever is less
'for workers. supporting chi.ld or parent .incapable 

; .. - - °f work ;■, three ciu.ar ter s of preceding- maximum for-
' • ' other workers. ’ -- - -

Sweden . - (Act of 8 May, 195.3):

(Voluntary funds fix actual rates,’ subject 
to statutory' limits.) .

Maximum basic-b enef it: 20 kroner per day (actual 
’benefits in 195'3 :ranged, from 5 to''17 kroner) „ •

Dependants’ supplements: 2 kroner, for adult 
’ d'ependant or house-keeper and\v 1.50 kroner for each

child per day.

Maximum raises: ’ 60 'pep cent, of going.wages in 
. occupation for non-breadwinners and, 80 per cent

of such wages for. br^ ad-winners. ’ ' . ■
r ' 1- ’ ;.. . ‘S'-- \ , I--;. '• 1- --1, . *«•.:, '* ’¿...kt'.*', -.j.1. ■
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III.... Under Non-Insurance Unemployment Allowance Schemes

Australia (Act of 25 Sect ember, 1952):

Basic benefit: £2.10s. per week (£2 for youths . 
aged 18 to 20 and £1.10s. for .those aged 16 to- 17)

Dependants’ supplements: £2 for dependant spous^ 
or house-keeper, and 5s. for first child.

Means test: other income in.excess of £1 per week 
deducted from benefit.

France (Decree of 18 February, 1954):

- . • .' Basic benefit: 300, . 290, -260 or 225 francs peri
day according to size.of commune.

« Dependants' supplements: 130, 125, 115, of 100
■ francs per'day, according to size.of . commune,

• for. non-remployed spouse or dependant parent. ’

■ • ' .Maximum • rate: 66-§ per cent. of .wages of household.

' Means' test:' benefit plus other .income of household 
. j ■ may not exceed prescribed maximum.

Luxembourg . (Decree of 17 December, 1952).:

; Ben ef i t rate : 60 ' p er cent. of wag c s under- wag e^ _ 
•ceiling; : 1•

■■ Means test’: other income in excess' of 25 per cent. •. 
•of benefit deducted from latter. ••'. •

N ewzealand • • (Act: of 1. October^ 1954). " •

Basic' benefits:' £3; 7s.5 6d . .per week (£2 5s. 'for : 
youths aged 16 to 19)- . • . y • ' . ;

¡Dépendants ’ '• supp.iement:, £3 -7s'. 6d.' for. wif e- or 
housekeeper .' .' ■- ’ ?; 7. ' . - 7 ■ '• 1 .-. • • • i *** ■ ‘ • - -il
Means test: , benefit reducible at. administrative 
discretion in respect of other -income or 
property. -' ’

a .

.1



ANNEXURE 'G1

’/■ MAXIMUM DURATION OF U.UEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS '
.1 . i ' ' . r ; J '

Ï. sUncler Compulsory -Unemployment Insurance S'cheme. -

'Country '
Normal maximum 
benefit period

• Execution' or. . '
' " ' additional limits -

Canada , 36 weeks . May not exceed one-half of
weeks of contributions in
last 2 years.• -

Japan 180 days in-1 year.

Norway '■.15 weeks in 12 months May not. exceed one-third of .
: :•'. ’ ,... ■ ■ ■ contributions, weeks minus ? -

. . ■ J ' ~ , benefit weeks in last 4 years. • -

United/ .180 days for each Extended; 3 days for each \
•'Kingdom* .• '■unemployment 5 weeks of contribution in •

•last 10 years,- minus 1 day
• •'• '■ ■' 1 • _ for each;. 10 days of benefit '

■ in' last 4: years,* for employees
with' 5: years, of insurance; ' .

y '-y-x?t . maximum duration • <92 days. o

United' ' About, half, of states; . ,'f ' . 1 fly. .1" : .
States .•

26 weeks in year’ " ' '
.Total 1 onèf its "in; year 

' Commonly • limited, to .about-, o• • * • ' one-third of. wages in • -, 1
Most other States-. ' previous year, o •

iTy.TtyfJ H - .20 to. 2q weeks in year. : : _• > 1 . ■■•■■■'■ ■ . I- - -, ■ .
.- ‘T ■ ■’ '<.•'■'■ f ■ f 1' 7 .

.• ■ : - i *■ '•.. •'■• '• :••, '. - ' ■ -, VuV ■ '•.: :1 -
( G - ii ).

•II. Under Voluntary Unemployment,- Insurance ■ Scheme ., . ■ “•

•Normal Maximum- • -
Country -f benefit period Exceptions Tor. -add itional limits ■

Denmark 250 days 'in* year ’ -Statutory minimums’ 90 days
for most funds ¡TT.i T-.7;T/.;T;T.;-T<lyT;i'TlT xXT:x'X;Tl/

Einland‘ 120 days in 240 days in- 24 months
12 months • ’’ '• • . it .

Sweden 1.;
■■«•■•■•• • ■ • t

- ■ 138: to 156 days In i;
x . 'T .. • • •• • ■ • ■ . ■ • •. '■  ■

'Statutory minimum and'
,12 months for . in avi mi un : 90 ,and .15 6 day s. .
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country

Australia

Prance

III.

' ~37~ 'J '" ? -J ’."I ' ? . '
: • I ; ; ' (c .ill)’- ■- • 7

Under Non-Insurance Unemployment Allowance Scheme.

Normal maximum
benefit period . * Exceptions or additional limits;

Unlimited

Unlimited Administrative termination 
authorised in specified' 
circumstances; allowances 
decreased 10 per cent, for 
each year of unemployment. : :

Luxembourg

New Zealand.

26 weeks in .
'• • ' 12: months ■

Unlimited,

I
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CfmTPTRTJTION"-RATES FOR UNEMPLOYMENT TNSURAN&E- ’

(Percentages .of insured wages., unless otherwise indicated) 

nJnvfr. i ' /’ 1 — 
country .. VE^ployer;;;; •

n'-? k. ’’ r t'-:
Canada 1/3

ir?n.A 
1 i LU'

iW!f3
3103 b

Employee

1.0 to 1.3

■'-'k
Public authority 

0.4 to 0.5

Japan
Z

N orway

0.8

0.5 to 1.3
t f. x

CKO

C„,5.qto 1.3

1 8 quuc dasiirj

0.3‘,'to 0.6,
t .plus deficit -neJiuu.i -onsi --.-ei'.

United Kingdom ...,

UnitedSt.ates

Denmark -y0—

0.0 to %.o

2.0 --
1' i

t ? r
"2.7

Finland bblWiW 67$fl - 
• of benefits >

Sweden

Australia• 1 . -.1 v..*. ••

France
- L

Luxembourg7

New Zealand

tr. ■ri
f:• HQ i'to’ 75$ qf 3□ 

benefits
:y T<

if ■* V: i/'i p 
iO.u uobo

* .

Wholq cos.t:r rfv
qfldner?'. 31. tk-fl

Whole cost

' br;yft ' *

Netherlands 1.1 to 5.6
r! _ '*UST ; ’i. I 
1.1 to 5.6 1.2

of.

ts>
&

T.!
W/i

•S in gle -Jo in t cont ribut ion f o r - sev er al . so ci al 
security branches.

Wage classesrused; figures snown represent -'i ’ - 1
• .approximate range. • _ .

Averages.for all funds; rates for employees
vary .among funds fiom 0.2 to’.4.0 per cent.

;'--a>y by ‘'iridust ry 'u'.'-'’ ~ ' ¡.--rr.ru-’.
.varies /■among findividual '. employers ; ■ nat ional

t averaLge-' l.’ii n’er'cent. -in >1954 • ‘



standards mÍ^

' The General Conference of
Labour Organisation, ■/ the International

Having been convened, at Geneva* by the Governing 
Body.of the International Labour Office, and* 
having met in its Thirtv-fif’-h Session on 4 
June H952, and •

Having decided upon the adoption of certain 
proposals with regard to minimum standards of 
social security, which are included in the fifth 
item on the agenda .of the session,
and

x ‘Having determined that these proposals shall
take the form of an. international Convention,

adopts this twenty-eighth day of. June of the. year one 
thousand nine hundred and.fifty-two, the1 following 
Convention, which may be cited as the Social security 
(Minimum Standards) Convention, 1952:

- ■ **** .... ** ** •

.. .part .IV.-Unemployment Benefit : '

.... Article. 19 \ -v < "K.

H- -. y: Each member-for which this Part of this Convention 
i s in force shall. s ecu re to’ the; p er sons p rotected; the 
p róv is ion.. f o r un e mp 1 oymen t. b ene fit in. '.accord ance' with the . 
following Articles of this part. - . .

Article 20 ; ..?>V

. The contingency covered shall, include 'suspension ' 
of?earningsj : as defined by national laws' or .regulations, 
due. to inab il ity to. ob t ain • sui t ab 1 e emp loyment in the - case . 
of a person' protected who is cap ab le .of, -and available for ; 

'wprk'hp;T ill V’-'.fP V J - i'P -.ip.' ' O'' ; .pi'Tpp<-'p'; . ;p '.-p p-P.-i

■ ■ • ■ .' Article 21 ' ' ,

• The persons protected shall comprise - -

(a) .• [ -prescribed--^classes of<employees, constitutingp •
not less. than- 50 *per'. cent gsf •all'employees; p or i

(b) ’ all residents whose means during the:-contingency
' do- not exceed limits prescribed-in: such a mannér - -

as toTcomply with the. requirements,of. Article 67; or

(c) : where a declaration made-in virtue.of Article 3 ,
... : p- is .."in force y ore’scrihed classes of employees,

p constituting not less than 50-per'cent of all -• 
employees in industrial work places employing - 
20. per cent or sore. - • ; - '

V
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t Article 22

considered.

. I; Where classes of employees are protected, 
the benefit shall be a periodical payment calculated 
in such a manner as to comply either with the require
ments of Article 65 or with the requirements'of. Article

• - ' .2. Where all residents whose means during the ’
■contingency do not exceed prescribed limits are . ; 
prelected, * the benefit .shall be a periodical payment 
calculated in such'a manner as to comply with the 
reauirements of Article 67.

Article 23 .- ' ■

The-benefit .specified in Article 22 shall .in a 
contingency covered, be secured at least to a person 
protected who' has completed such qualifying period as 
may be/neecssary to preclude abuse.

- • Artidle 24 '

1. . The benefit specified in Article 22 shall be 
granted throughout the contingency, except that its 
duration, may be limited - . .. .

.. > (a) where classes of employees are protected, to
■ _ . 13 weeks within a period.of■12 months; or

(b) whore are- residents whoso means during the 
. .contingency do not exceed prescrib ed .limits •

> , . are' protected,to: 26 weeks within a period .
of 12 months. ' ■

Where ,n at-.ion al- laws o r regu.1 at ions provid d - 
thd duration of the -b enef it-, shall- vary with - thethat

■length of the , dontribution per iod' and/or •thef ’bonef it 
previously received -withinaa pre scribed- .period.-, -the ■ ■ 
provisions of‘sub-paragraph (a-) of. p aragraph . 1 shall 
be .dee.mtji :.to .be fulf illed-, if the? average- duration • ■
of benefit id at least 13 weeks within~a period' of 
12 months.- - ’ •

3. The benefit need not be, paid for a waiting- f 
period of the first seven days in each case of ,

■■ SP-SP ens ion : of- earning s, counting- d ays o f un employment- 
b ef o r e and- ' af t er t emno retry emp loyment' lasting not mo re 
than a, prescribed period as part of the same, case of 
suspension of earnings. . ’ - -

4. ■ in the case of s'- asonal. workers the duration 
;Qf . the- benefit and. .the waiting period may? be •adapted ; 
to their conditions of employment. -

1 ,, -



STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE 
. (24th S ession) '

Item 13: Payment by Result '
r

M EMO R A N D U M .-

- Attached herewith is a n£to kn 'payment by result' 
prepared by Dr M.Lt Gupta, Assistant Economic.Adviser

. in the'Ministry. Part I if the note contains definition 
and objectives of 'payment by result1, growth of

■the system, its application in India, suitability or 
otherwise of-payment by result in certain tyres of .

' industries/occupat ions, its merits and demerits and the ’ 
snirit in which a plan of payment.by result is to- be 
approached. Part II. states certain prerequisites 
which, have to be ensured in introducing- a plan of

I payment by result. 'Main sources of information
pertaining to India with the limitations of the data

- available^ are.'Sis-cussed in Part III. An attempt has
- ■ been made in Part IV 'to indicate the. extent of payment 

by result introduced in various sectors and industries
-in India. The main- features of plans of incentive ' '*

■payment's commoply found «-in similar undertakings are
also given. Part V presents a broad picture that

- . ' emerges from-the foregoing .account "and states the • '
points to be emphasised in the Indian context. They

. importance o’f developing, this sy stem f rom'the viewpoints 
of workers, employers and- the community has beep made 
clear. - Also the need of comp-lete as foci at. ion of

.. employers and workers in- any studies undertaken by 
technical experts for determining workloads has been

‘ stressed. • '• • - ■ ■ —

2. -The mainpoints emerging out of this note for
. consideration .of the Standing Labour Committee are:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

vrhat steps can' be taken to complete the 
information base given in the noté? ' .

Should a recommend ation be made to. • ; ■
extend, 'payment by result' to those under- • ’ J' 
takings in which; it has. riot been tried /but ly ¿y-.

-, where some units of the industry concerned., 
have already .introduced • the system? If so,, 
should there-.be a tripartite . group to . • .
process the -matter?- -•
^fliatsteps should be taken to 7 secure co-operation ■

■ the experienced •industrial -units for sharing ■ . 
- their .exneriencés with other undertakings-which f eel 

inclined to ^emb ark upon incent ive- wage- plans? ■ ■' e
V’het her- certain- aspects- of ? this - matter require . 
further study, and,r if ‘so, what ^stens -should be. 
taken to .undertake the studies?

.In. general.,- . what other steps -should- be' taken • •
.. ^°. promote, further the. growth of the system . -1

payment : by result, in -Inbian-. Industry ri • - ,

n



Item lo of the agenda of th'e Standing Labour Committee 
(24th Session) ' . ■

NOTE ON PAYMENT .BY RESULTS

■ ' (Prepared by Dr M.L. Gupta, Assistant Economic . 
A.dviser, Ministry »f Labour and Employment)

• . . I --
• • ,

The term 'payment by -.result’ connotes' a system 
of remunerating workers under which the earnings 
of a worker (or a group of workers) are directly, 
promptly and automatically related to his output by a . 
pre-determined formula relating ’ hi.s actual performance 
to a specific standard of performance. The systems

.'of payment by result can broadly-be classif ied into 
'(1) those which relate to individual workers and
(2) those which relate to groups of workers in a 
section or 'department of an industrial establishment.'
In a very broad sense, piece-rate Wag’es come ■■'ithin 
the connotations of payment by.result. However.

- piece-rate wages which are determined completely 
proportionate to output, have little incentive as 
such.and these are ordinarily excluded from the'modern. 
concent of payment by result. It is important to 
■emphasise this point as in many circles piece-rate 
wages and payment by result are -often, taken as 
synonyms, which is not correct. Although a little

. in-buiIt incentive exists in a piece-rate., wage, it / 
can at best be regarded as an elementary form of payment

• by ' result - quité different from the modem con capt
if payment by result; It may be added, th.at the’ terms

• '.’mge incentivé plans' and. .’payment by result’ will .
\ be used in, bhis mot e int erchangeably. ' ' •'

’ '2. . . Módem', wage incentive plans have; developed mainly 
in twa sy st ems. Unti er' the f ir st sÿst em, ’ employer s ; •

'*-;§nd, : workers : share the sayings in direct 'labour costs •’
4 resulting Troni increased pppductior. The logic 
.^underlying the plan's under this system is that the./

-sharing, f eature-would eliminate thé. possibility of -.
w management’s desire to . cut rates. The Halsey,--

Rowan plans aré' examples ..of. plans under this system. • 
The .second system/is-the method of setting . standards '

' of ^performance with. the und erlyirig, logic that doing ' y
, soTwould automatically ' eliminat e rate'

• cutting and restrictions, of output.-. Taylor vas the
■ was b-he 'chief exponent of this sy st em in 1880 ' s. , ' ■
'•Many plans similar-, tô his. have been tievised since then. •

3. . : The principal, obj.feetive of payment- by result • . 
is to offer an - incentive ( generally - a f inancial : 
incentive) to individual workers'.or group of . workers •

. ... to produce work of . an ' accept able quality "over and 
, ; above a specif ied ' quantity or stand ard thereby raising: • . 

-, labour .productivity and workers ’ -standards of : living .
--Í, and- enabling -the^management ito .achieve lower- cost- - ,

per unit of - eùtput .at the same time. -

- 4... "'The need for payment by result -is all the .- 
more urgent'in- India where earnings of workers .aré •_ .-
very inadenuatë and -their level' of living .is low. . ■ , ;
The.Second Five-Year Plan recommended introduction ’
of ,payment -by r.esu-lt sub;] ect - to adecúate -safeguards <



•-.for'- workers -arid emphasi ssd • tfiats_earning peyona pne 
minimum wage should• bs related, to results, a specialist 

-from abroad, has ¿expressed the view that^theré is 
tremendous s.cboe for ’incentive' schemes in India so much • ,
'so that in amany of the Indian factories a good 
incentive plan wo,.'Id eventually increase effort by ; •
over-100%. The Russian team of experts which went 
into the details f wage structure and systems of wage 
payment in ¿1 undertakings-of the public sector in 
India, has advocated a chased change-over to t
payment by result. .'The gub-Committhe of thé Projects . •

• •'Coordination Committee emphasised the place of-; 
payment by result in Indian conditions of limited .
resources, here- recently the idea of payment by • , ,
result has gained further ground in official and
industrial circles in the country. . • '

5., ' Payment by resale does not hold good in some' •
sectors of the-economy and. in certain occupations, but
it is eminently sui.t‘lf-e in certain industries.
Industries, in which measurement of individual or. group 
output is impossible c difficult,' industries •in which 
control of quality is necessary, industries in which.
•çsbT'â in-rpeclh1.bullous, payment’ by result is not; • ; . 
suitable, and .wages there have to be t-ime-rated. Then .
there are some jobs, which can be remunerated under an Z '■

'incentive scheme,’ but others such as the job cf an y 1 : .
Inspector who has-to app-rove or reject, the jobs of \ v
men in tho service of an electricity sub-station or f • • .'■• 
a fire-brigade and. the like which involve "att ending" . ,
rather than /'working", have to be paid for by time. - . — •’

6.. .For an- ob ieof-ïve considérât ion of the subject,
it : may be. appropriate to .mention that payment by -. • • i ’■ 
result ;■ ip .not ;an unmixed -good < It has the. merit of f a
(a) increasing rcductiviiy ¿nd/ ' . ' a’nd ' lowering - £ output
cost of‘.producticn.,- (b) ,enabling .»workers to enhance, > 
their total.wage ", almost immediately.,.- (c) . reducing-, 
the need/of •dire^-1 supervision"and' watching ever
labourers, , (d) ihelrin-g. the,-ma^iagemerto. estimate- -

■lab our'-costs 'in. advance more accurdt ely than under* .
payment -.by tirae and, thu s.' enabling the-.
management to, exercise budgetary•-control, .(e) .reducing ... . * '
labour turnover., absenteeism: and; late - coming to. work • , •
places etc.'. A.o tho' same fime’it suffers from the 
0 is ad vantage s of : Mb p o s sib le lo s s in -the quality, of. 
products, (ill .pop e ib ll.pry ¿f development-of a f eeling •..- y . ; . 
on . the,part .of the- iLiauagément'-to.absolve itself .-of the . . - \ -
responsibility of imp so vin g product ivity 'or the
management rs- abdict ion. of . its ’ responsibility -for. ■ 7 ; ; v ;
improving methods, pr 'cepcTesv. and designs which are 
vital .to. enhance productivi ty,, (iii) some -»workers . • ' - .

: earnings more chan enough, -after '.introduct ion ..of .payment y < 
by result'and rheir .affording. to sit. back from- work -a .few . . .
times!. thus increasing ..absenteeism, ••• (iv') .considerable ■ .. o o ,y ' 
cost involved in preparing the necessary ground for 

. introduction“ of; an-incentive-plan (as will: be- clear 
'Shortly), (v>)f ¿possible disregard’ of - security: regulations ■ -
With the result -.1 accident rategoIngl-up, and- ’the. like. ... .. . ,. 
The I ,L.Ov’-s -conclusion in this respect:1s ..that , %
on balance it wur. lb appear ; that in ..-.many industries - . - y -
or. under takings£ weqlkdesigned system of payment by 
result introduces, with the . agreement of.-Ihe workers' 
in accordance witrrphe’ conditions -m; the ■.•-■-.country r -•
concerned- and ■ accompanied by'appropriât e -safeguards

; 4-"hi«. ■ t.vi> .¿¿ri ‘71 * o /q , r-x-v-, +- ~ « * '4“*v i i=>fbi-T’1 otti
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noIn this connection, t£ important to note that i 
scheme, however scientific,-, can be free from objection 
from. one sKle or the.other, and ’that muturaV acceSSce 
of. writ loads is far more important than the-science ■ 
which provides a formula for workload. . -

- • II

7.. In introducing a plan of payment by result^ 
certain prerequisites nave to be ensured both on the 
scientific and . or.r ui:'sat ion-cum-psychological planesr 
The sc ient if ic'orerequisites include work study 
comprising methods study and work measurement, .iob 
evaluation, restudy and review of job- contents with 
regular.intervals, trained staff to operate the scheme 
smoothly and fairly to all concerned. among these, 
methods study and work measurement are most fundamental.

8. By methods, study one can have det ailed acquantance 
with the modes of .operation and laxity or wastages 
involved in th£- methods used, in an' undertaking; Further, 
the best methods for-performing a job aré determined, 
and .job- conditions' and methods of doing the work are 
standardised. Work measurement reauifes (a ) dividing 
the job into elemental ■'motions, (b) recording the time 
required for. each element, ,(c) determining’the average.

'.time, for' each element', .(d) adjusting the average c. 
observed timé for eacn.-¿lenient-tó establish tn-_- cime 
required by a ’normal’ workers, (e) determining allowances 
for personal '‘time, unavoidable delays and fatigúe and . 

•(f)- adding all. the ’normal-’ element si. t-imés and'- 
the necessary allowances to get- the standard time for 
the job’• .Methods study and work- measurement.'(put . 
toge ther known. as. work- study) aré : so vital. before ‘

• launching any . mod ern. scheme of u.aymen t /by result, that '
■ i£ such a scheme;' is 'installed now without complete . 
-work’-studyy- it Is, considered te^hok- of foresight--
and bad -factory planning.. The'other scientific' -.' / '

■ nrWrepuisit.es mentioned above arpear to be.:relatively '. •
simple' to follow ..and, in any. case, i.. is not possible . 
to explain' them in a'brief note of this type. • ’ ' . ..

9. f. •. i' ’ On the s id e ’ of" o r g an i sat ion al- cum-psycho logical,
prerequisites,'the- first and foremost thing is the ' 
exist ence of good relat ions 'between the. management and'y '. 
workers concerned a requisite -which alone cæu ;y\-.-

'' p ave. the way for . naces sa ty co 11 ec t iv è _ b àr g ain in g b' etween • 
these parties for introducing an, incentive planv A ;y • •

, authoritative view-in this' respect is that the task . .
• of installing à successful incentive scheme- is’ ’.one of 
the’most .’’difficult arid romp lex-.of management ’jobs and

- should 1 b e Approached wi ch great ; care and f órethoüght. . ;

10. • Next, a plan rf ■aÿment by result can be operated
successfully if thr/-ou¿uut. and- the work effort -of. a ' 
workers or ;a - group: of workers are cap able of accurate , : 
measurement }> if.- the quality of the product is capabele • 
of, being controlled and adenuate ;devices have ten • ,-v
evolved- for it, and/if there is sizeable scope for.
an increase’ in the .output of. an undertaking or.of.an 
industry in relation to ¿demand.and ¿related market 
condition’s. .. Fiirfirer,' in order zto give a direct 
motivation to an. individual, worker 'to ‘contribute his-

• b est, • it lis only o ¿ sir able-' and nece sa ary-that ¿his ': <■
, earnings should .bo diracfly. connected with-his '



productive-activity? unis U», .Wiien ..
the incentive plan i & applicable to mdi, ldu^l workers . 
or to homogeneous gic-.i-ps of. workers.- If it. is 
sérierai- overall scheme which covers all he workers ip 
a large undertaking with different departments and .

shops the day to day contributions of individuals 
workers or groups of workers'¿Oing a variety of Jobs 
in the undertairing will be so remote from the final 
.product that the incentive intended to be offered to 
them will cease to be a direct motivating force at. 
the. workers ’ level; It'will be-esnccially true when 
the relative imp ert-'.-r ce .of contributions of
workers or of small homogeneous' groups of 
towards- final product are not the same.

individual 
workers

11. Another requisite is that quality of work is 
maintained not only -to satisfy the management (as one 
of the' most common - experience the. world .over regarding' 
.payment by result in initial stages has been adverse 
effect on quality), but even in the long-term interest 
of workers themselves; for if an undertaking ’ s name, 
goes down in the market because, of deteriorating 
quality, sooner or later it is'bound to lose market, 
its profitability,--capacity to face cojnp etit ion thus 
finally spelling disaster to the workers and management 
by its eventual closure. • . . •

’ 12. • A plan of payment by result' in an ; h. ;
undertaking should' cover as large number *f workers . 
(of. all types) as pop-ible, with details of the plan 
adjusted to different hypes of workers. If workers

- engaged in direct production lines only are’ covered, :
• and their colleagues engaged in, maintenance arid service
departments are’ excluded f rom the purview **f an

■ incent iv e p 1 an, this s itria't ion may- • le ad to non- coop erat ion,
: reluctance .to . do any extra work on■ the : part of the <7 . ...' 
excluded workers, friction, wastages and the like.- It 

; nay be- added, that there should be an agreement in advance
. between, management and • employees regard ing. ariy possible* • : 

redundancy^ as a r e suit of int roduction, of an incentive plan.

III

13. In our country; piece-rate wages (often, re’gaided'. 
by some as Payment, by ..result) have, be én in - vogue in 
many branches of. -Varicus industriesIn. the recent w>- 
b as t,s ever ai r el at ivélÿ s imp 1 e ,s cheme s of p aymen t by 
result -have been introduced in quite;-a few industrial , 
undertakings, docks, .-etc., ’ and, a • touch of incentive ,
-seèms ■ to'have .been giver. in; coal mines and ..plântalions. • c 
In this sph‘--c qa- systematic but very limited; enquiry was- 
undertaken by the Labour ’ Bureau in 1955, followed- -by 

; the First Wage Survey u* 1958-59 in which some . 
information on'the features of•the'incentive schemes 
iu vogue was obtained f rom ‘select undertakings on ...a ;.
sample basis-. More recently in 1963-64, the Second 

’Yaëe Survey has been. condiicted and.' a schedule' el.icit.ing -; 
inf ormation - on incentiv e payment s- was also convassed;.... -, 
in the Survey. -But an - important limitation of trip ' . •

<3 econd '’•rag e Survey d at a is • that : not much info rmat ion.,- / 
has been, collected regaiding special features.of the.. 
incentive •.schemes-, .* Wherever these' were found in ,
°peration,in thesàmp1ed units of industries covered‘ 1
by the Survey. - The-data of the Wage Surveys as als<"»O nfl h4- j . ■ • •- ■ • ‘ . *1 s !»•»v» ■ .. ..- - ■ ■
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sources including 
have been studied

14» ' The Second

completed reports of wa’ge Boards 
for preparing this note.

r ,Jage Survey has certainly tried ' <
-to improve the range and scopfe of data collected 
in regard to incentive pIans'• existing in select, 
industrial units surveyed, but the schedules of.*this . 
Survey were not designed especially to elicit information 
regarding the .special features of the incentive schemes. 
In important industrial und evtakings where incentive 
schemes are known -to be in operation now as T*evealed 
by this Survey, it may be.necessary for the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment to have detailed ad hoc. stud les 
of a groun of diverse industries to assess precisely " 
as to what form of payment by result would suit in 
different cases and what can be recommended to those 
undertakings which have eittver not introduced an . 
incentive scheme so far or.which have not .. 
succeeded in a particular type of incentive scheme 
that they'happened- to choose for themselves..

IV

15. For Pock Eb'rkers, incentive tonnage schemes. - .
have been formulated,- and given a trial at.-most of 
the major ports in the country. -A. typical feature of 
these'.schemes - is-to lay-down .daily wages of workers 
of different categories and to.make an incentive 
payment-fon the actual outturn over and above the 
pres crib ed min imum norm with ref eren ce;' to the Rat e.s

. T ab le.- Under these1 schemes-, minimum guaranteed, 
earnings'to workers.are provided.. If in-any shift, ■ 
the incentive earning of a worker’‘due1under the 
scheme falls' short; of the said minimum, / the. employer 
makes up the deficiency provided that the fall in 
earning s'-is due to circumstance's beyond the.‘control 
of.. workers. :. The general impression gathered from .the 
maj or. port s i s : that. the .incentive schemes have resulted- ' 
in' substantial increases ifi’ the workers.' earnings and 
the outturn of 'cargo'handled has. improved. . . -•

16...Incentiveschemes are."wide-spread', in -the- . ..
còffe e,' tea and rubb er p là« tat ion s'. T he repo rt •of . I., 
the Central Wage Board fo r Coffee Plantations •
industry, which has. just been, released -states .that . '
iir the coffe e - pi ah t at ion s’, picking and gleaning are; 
time-raLed-cum-incentive jobs ; .spraying,, manuring / 
and- pruning' ’are time-rated-, wand shade1- lopping,/ .' • - -. 
wooding,' pitting and hrenchiri'g are task-rated jobs'..

- There is, however,. no1 uniform' p.ract,ioe followed '. ..
„ regarding task-rated:-and -time-gated'-.jobs. ; In many ' - 
occupat.ion s j ’t ime rates are. not i inked to the fuli 
,8 hour day, but to' the performance of • tasks. • 'For 
instance, in.the case .of. picking, daily wage; is' /■ 
paid for picking of specified -quantum;óf coffee • and 
for ' eye r.y - ad d it iorial un it ., of output.the.wo rker is •. 
paid ah': incentive .payment,. the ^minimum wage having * • 
been guaranteed. ' It is also, reported that the 
•prèscr.ib ed- task's tre' usually such that the* workers ’ ' '. 
can- complete, them in less 'than 8 hours. ‘ Data- . • : w;

'• collected- under the Second Wage Survey for -this-- . :
industry corroborate incentive payment for picking



and gleaning opera.: ions in most of the estates. .
The same Survey furnishes-data for the inference 
that in• the ■ tea.pl an t at ion s, incentive payments take 
the form of "extra plucking wages" in a large number ' ~

. of estates.- Tú rubber plantations, according to the
• •- same source, incentive payments are made for - . ’

extra tapping in the form of "extra pound wages" or " 
"over round -wages" for tapping trees more than 'the

, fixed, norm. ' ‘ '

' 17. In coal mines, piece-rate wages seem to be. 
widespread, but incentive schemes.as well have < 
been introduced in a few mining areas (in l out of 
10 sample cases). For the coal mining in the public 
sector, the National Coal Development Corporation 

•has introduced an incentive scheme in the year 1963 
for class ’Af workers, class ’B1 workers .and 
supervisors. To illustrate, the incentive amount.. ’

• Payable per day to a class TA’ worker is equal to
his daily wage multiplied by the excess’of his labour 
productivity index- (expressed in percentage) minus , •

. 50 per cent productivity index. To guard against ’
- inadvisable payments'to inefficient workers, the 
.scheme lays down that for. an incentive. period .no .

incentive- shall be paid to any worker working in . 
a auarry whose individual index is less than‘ J 
half of the labour index of the. group to .which he . ' 
belongs. Separate formulae have- been laid down • ’) 
for. class ’B ’ workers and . supervisors. In the -. 
manganese miñes-, incentive, plans have- made, lit Ilo ,

.-: headway, in 1 out - of 50 min es in .the sample cf -.
• the .Wage Survey it was f ^und that a production. 
bonus scheme for dressers and miner's7 who, represent " . .
about -two-fifths', of it stomal, number of workers .was : 
in. operation. A few of. the, -iron, ore -mines of. the :- 
Burvey Sample have production' bonus, scheme for groups:
°f workers, for á s izeable proport ion of their - total, . 
employ ees - one. such mine in • -, the.. publj.c.sector, has 
p r od.u ct ion bonus ; scheme .for - ov e.r 90^ of it s - wo rke r s.. -

'18. The cot t on t ex t i le. industry;. besides having 
piece-rate wages for a large -yiTTp-crin-ani of its 

. employ ees, has the systems • of ind ividual-, in cent ive , 
payment' as well asL group - .incentivé -payment in c iff-.erent

. niills. . • The occupations-: g-enerally covered under - _
• incentive schemes in this - industry"are those of-•.-.g 

jobbers, double- sider-s, oilers, single aiders, drawing -, 
tenters and the like, ' A leading- mill, has-been paying -
’ cy. reward ' (incentive bonus)for.the., last,
three decadest.•In--all 'the sëctloris where /the scheme

. ■ Is * in - f o ree-, p roduct ion Is registe red -on - met.er s .fitted 
. : to ;.the machines.-w .On -the basis' of, the machine .speed, ? . ■

., the maximum production that -can be obtained on a ," 
particular machine is calculated. Average normal

. production target for that machine- is found out -.' • . >.
. on the b asis •' of it s ' 100^ product ion ■ and .n'o.rmal exp ected <

., • . los sès due . to usual- reasons.- Anyproduct ion ■ over and, .<-.,
above it shows less cime lost (or .time saved ) by ' the 

. - worker s . concerned- and ' is encouraged by thè-- eff ici ericy. . •
reyard. Incentive - schemes for individual, workers are _ . 
•in operation - in- ab Out '‘on e- th ird un it s .of -.'the -Jute textile

— -‘industry.’ .The occupât ions -covored, are those of
. Ypbyer-R,’¿warp- w'iñd;¿r,s-5.íhespian.-.warp -spinners, etc.,
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In the si_lk_te2rtile industry, individual■ incentive • 
^£5'emlS4-Jre practised in quite a feti units (about 
10/6 of the sample units) for reelers cocoon; earners, 
weavers, etc. The general pattern is that- after A 
crossing a-pre-fixed production norm, the workers 
are paid incentive bonus for the except production.
In.the woollen,textile industry also (in about 5% 
units) incentive schemes have been noticed for cardin', 
spinning^ finishing departments'etc. and «they are akin'* 
to those just mentioned for the silk textiles.

) •

19. In the iroft—and.'•s.tegl.-.indurtry, where“-' 
employment in ind ividu-al- plants is large, it is. ~ 'A.
gratifying that incentive • schemes have'been introduced -- 
in all the. public sector plants.and in the major
plants of the private sector covering over 90% (in’ 
some cases almost cent per cent) worker^ In the 
allied industries’ such as metal rolling, rough casting . 
and forging .and boltr. and nuts, the proportion of 
units’ having incentive wage plants is not significant 
(being only 30%, 6% And 4% respectively), but - 
wherever payment by'result has been introduced, - 
large proportions of workers are getting incentive 
wages. Interestingly .enough, one industrial undertaking 
producing bolts and nuts, besides special steel . 
and some engineering goods, has over 6,000 workers 
in employment and the individual incentive scheme

" in.operation there covers all workers without 
. exception according to the Wage Survey. ' . -

. 20. In agricultural implements, textilé machinery and 
machine ‘tools industries also, group as well as individual 
incentive -.¡Schemes have Ee-eh’-observed \in 8%, -15% and • .-
14% unit s of the sample. The general pabtefn7is . ’

. that after a fixed norm of output is crossed, the . .
‘ workers get .incentive bonus for different limits of :. •

' work at different rates. In a-unit of the textile'5 • 
machinery industry, practically all of the 800.workers

' employed 'are benef it ed by it s incentive- scheme. 1

'21. ..In the el ect ire al machin ery indù st ry^: .ino st of 
..the • blig un it s but-'overall about one-third un it s of -

' the ' industry have '.incentive schemes. In two units 
of this' industry, employing about. 500 ' and 1,500' wòTke'rs: 
respectively, nearly'dll workers, are stated to' be - v . 
covered-by a production bonus' scheme; Pn the.,other ; •_'/
units -lesser, proportions of workers are' ■ '. /A-.
benefited .by the incentive schemes/ . •

22.- . ■ In -the. ship', bui Id in g Indus try A the ' rei ev an t
inf ormat ion available, about, 1 unit out of v 14 -included ..- '
in the ; Wag e Survey samp le 'is - that about - 2^400- workers

... -, °nt of a total of about ’2,.700 workers get ’incentive 
. payments. : It may bé/in t ere stiri g' to '-note/that; most of . -
the maj or ? railway workshops ■(7 out /of 9 in the 
sample) have incentive.production schemes - ’

■ some for individual workers?and others for-groups ■ ■
°f workers. - A typical stjàteujpprt. of an incentive . •• •

■- scheme in the railway'workshops -is ' that•’ for • . .. 
different items-of .work time' limit s are fixed./‘ * .■ ■
If a. worker completes, the work. allotted to him

- earlier than the scheduled time he gets' incentive . .* ■
-, bonus either for half, of . the time taken or for - the ,

time he saved whichever•- .is- less. In the motor vehicle
. industry ,. on 1 v -i un it is reported- to. - have: started -

• an incentive wage .plan, but- the remarkable point- .



of this case is that nearly 1,300 workers get' the 
benefit of the clan. In the cycle manufacturing . 
industry, incentive bonus schemes are prevalent inJ

<quite a”fewunits (about 20% units according to 
the Wage Survey data).

. • ' ..
23. An incentive wage plan has been in operation 
for'practically all workers employed in 1 of the 4 
units .surveyed of • the hydrogenated oil industry. In' 
that unit standard time is fixed for a standard'

/performance. The time saved is ascertained and 
production bonus is paid in proportion to the time 
saved by various- groups of workers.

24. In the cigarette manufacturing, paper and.
paper products, sugar, cement, tanneries, chemicals, 
glass, artif icial manures, 'soap and -match indust ries 
•also, incentive wage schemes for individual as well ' 
as groups of workers have been practised for some 
time and have made a good impression on workers’ 
earnings and output of factories. The proportions^..;. 
of' units having incentive plans to the . total units' 
of the industry'concerned -are" reported to be ' .
significant in cigarette manufacturing (66%),
glass (16%), paper (14%), Cement (29%) , . Sugar (21%) 
and heavy chemicals industries (57%). ?

V

25. .It would . be seen in the,-fo regoin'g account.- of .
■ ■ . • ■ incentive- production schemes in select Indian Industries

. . (for -which an attempt has;-besn made" tQiwco.llect .information
-. . .through the First, and the Second' Wage Surveys) 'that '

■' . ... .tayinent by -result- has established its foothold, on the
Indian .economy.The b lo ad 'picture that emerges from, 
this account is as follows:"- ' •

(a) ' The incentive schemes or plans of-payment; - ?-.-
, by result introduced so far are, \-

by. and large, relatively simple. ",

/in-t-v a ; the units in .d if f erent.’industries have - . ?
2. o uned £. 7 incentive schemes;Only- som.e-have-

done so, although-for certain .¿industries such as 
the iron and steel and the railway workshops it 
can-be; said, that payment by result .is practised .

■'•now in almo'st all the unit’s of these industries. •
. > ... In docks and plantat ions also, incentive, wage ... <
■. schemes seem to- have made -ah", impressive progresg..

(c) The. incentive schemes are^ designed-;to-,.rewardL
., the workers in - some case's''' on - an . ind ividual .
, performance basis, and in other capes on the ,

. basis 'of the- performance of. groups , of workers.
■ Furthermore,.-in .some cases workers get. benef it 

both on •’account of- their ind ividual •performance 
as also because:of- their part -in the. collective 
performance of the group to . which , they; b ©long.;

(d) ..There?, are1 wide;'variations in? the:, extent of . .
monetary- benefits available; per worker in 
different ‘industries, and a generalisation 
cannot be hazarded 'in this resnect,.
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26... Certain aspects oí' nayment-by result are of ' '
: universal valid!ty and most of them have been ^covered
earlier -.specially in part II of this note, vhat needs 

, to be stressed in the. Indian conditions seems to be that

(i) a distinct effort should be made for. improving '
industrial relations in the country with a view, 
to prepaid the necessary ground for collective 
bargainin'- z in order to determine, specific.’ 
incentive p 1 an’s), ■ . -

(ii) workers s’’s'"n be educated;. • eci-ally to'
understand that no. damares will be caused to ’

■ • machinery, and equipment due to their haste ; ; -
in .speeding up output performance or as a

. . .result of carelessness or by negligence, - •

(iii) ' as payment.by result envisages unrestricted
>. . supply of raw materials, power and related- ■

inputs in-the production process and as there - 
has been scarcity of these.factors for many 
.industries in 'the past, payment by. result can

- he introduced advantageously only ;in those .
s ' industries where the P/v-f ability of these . '

... factors is not likely to be unduly restrictive,_

s (iv) ' workers of ‘production 1 department. as-v/ell \
- . as those engaged in„’maintenance' and ‘service1
' department s • should be given- the benefit of e - 

7'’, . payment, by result. 'Only a few undertakings-'
. . seem to have practised ■ the system in .such a - •:

. comprehensive manner’ It is felt that -it.. ’
• y should be done widely to develop- team spirit

■; in industry but-if the basic wage rates ’
.-fob different categories-of workers do not - . . ; '...

'77/7/77;'..; appear to , have been • determin ' d ; ...? ' y -77 ..
-rationally, there 'would besa case-for_ . -'7 . :

(7 ; job evaluation before-suitable incentive /
’ plans are introduced. • . ' . ; s.s. -

271 . . Payment by. result, despite '-?me of its ' ' :
' disadvantages already, indicated',7lias a - special - - .

•importance in o?ur. present, context .of planned economic ' . •
development. Of ten,. it- is - s;aid that wages aré mot’ ' . • 
only mot-; "f air'' or of the level of. "living wage", but 
even lesser than "the need-based minimum" wage.’ On • 7/' 
behalf of. the industry, am argument is repeatedly • . .
advanced by many that workers'. productivity is low-' 7 -

. and there is no c. .enough cushion for an' improvement in 
/their wages. Further,' -incentive payment .should be / //
determined after assessing the1- prevailing wage .
situat ion' in an ind’ust ri al’ und er t aking. .-. It has to b e / ‘ 
seen as to vhat extent the wages, prevalent for .dif f erént';-.- 
group s of workers are fair. - . Cases are Tbot.unlikely 
in. which .for reasons of .(1) bargaining, ' (ii) wage
policy pursued ty.certain employers and (ii-i) other • •
related factors,.^ the existing wage level may .be f avourable

-. tb worker s in re I ation to their: .productivityIt is • - -
argued that.f rom the: angle of the mational.economy, -. •• - 
many of our export industries, are; .hand icappe'd to compete : 
in. the world market s because .of/ relatively; high cost s ' 
of, production-, at, home. •' These, conf lie ting situ at ions 
can,- to-.a large extent, be- reconciled by introduction- ■ ; 
of payment by result which will .give- the workers , ; •

,.. more earnings because -of. his having, worked, better; - -' -
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make the industry nay for the higher output achieved;
and lead to a-general ease in the supply no sit ion of , <
many consumers goods and indu striai -■mat erial

• because of higher output. -The competitive capacity 
of. our export oriented industries will also improve 
when, the overhead costs being fixed, higher output • *'• '

’ will be possible with lesser cost per unit of output. . *

28, As emphasised in part-II of this -nq’te, methods •
-study and work measurement (work studies) are essential . 
for introduction of a plan of payment by result. Work 
studies would have to be undertaken . at the individual • ■

‘undertaking level as conditions in each factory vary.
At each factory it will be necessary to evolve certain 
yardsticks for uniform comparison of the various products, 
regrouping' of operatives on the basis of work performed, 
evolving'suitable targets or standards for individual > 
groups based, on their direct contribution and inter-related 
factors for purposes, of control, and documenting the

• existing operating procedures in a standard practice 
for future comparisons. A cost analysis has also' to 
be made to decide the. extent of incentive payments

'desirab.le and accordingly the incentive payments, in , •’
.■percentages or .otherwise, will • have to be worked-out,

• 29.. The Productivity Centre of the Labour Ministry 
...would be able to undertake pilot studies in a few.

»elected industrial units with the participation of . 
representatives of the management and workers from the

, Concerned factories. Thereafter, the Productivity—Ontre 
.-'may provide necessary technical guidance to individual .?
factories for evolving their own plans. \

30. Our experiment of .payment by result can- be .
..GnXarg ed s t ag é by. ; S t àg e; Wil ling unit s in an• unb er t ak ing •.

...can. learn from ;the experiences of other, units of the same 

... industry which -have, already successfully tried one or
the other, in cen t xve wage 'n lans. As air eady ' meht ioned, 
work studies can b e . completed in some eases With the * -. 
help of the Productivity Centre. - The gains; of exnerienecs 
in this sphere should be consolidated, for a rushed job

-'is bound to lead to later troubles..



STANDING- LABOUR COMMITTEE 
(24th Session) " • '

Item 14: Question of recognition of certain .organisations 
.as Central Trade Union Organisations of Workers.-

MEMORANDUM

. .Z-' ■
■>: . At present the Government of India have recognised 

four central trade union organisations viz., INTUC, AITUC,
•HMS and ÙTÜC, for representation at Tripartite forums 
like the Indian Labour Conference. Representation to . 
'workers' organisations on ILO conferences and committees 
is given to the most; representative organisation ' p 
based on.verified strength in accordance with the 
constitution of the ILO. Similarly, seats for labour 
on various Boards and committees set up by the 
Government of India for different industries are also 
allotted on the basis cf the relative membership, figures "•

.of these four organisations in the concerned industries.;,
The ' same principle is also followed in regard to- a
representation ih development councils. The membership .

• strength of the four central trade union’ organisat ions ' 
industry-wise and’ state-wise are worked out by ¡ the 
CLC'-s organisation'by conducting biennial verification of 
of the membership of the trade unions affiliated to .them

' asper the procedure adopted at the 16th session of the 
Indian Labour Conference. A_eapy__óX_theLJXro.cedure 
fo-r~veriff*C'a'tion''o'f rmembeTship ~~is—en clo-sed. . The 
following was thé result ,of the-verification of-member- ■ 
shin' conducted, last ; as on' 31st_March, 1963:'-

. . Membership
Organisation • - .?'• ’ Claimed Verified -

• I.N.T.U.C.' 18,28,783 ; ' \ 12,68,339 '
A.I ,T .U.C. •..••' 10.,37,884 ' • '-. .5,00,967 '
H.M.S. • - /' ' ; 5'-,84,851 G; • i 3,29,931
U .T .U .C, - A . 1,82,643 ; ; ’ • ; 1,08,982 -

. .. Ij_In the year 1957.'. the' Bharat iya Mazdoor S angh •'
•had' approached the, Govemment for recognising that .
. organisation as a central, trade union organisât ion 
. claiming a.mémbershio - of 72,000 in 19 trades. -The; '
Ministry of'Labour and Employment' requested' that .">• -f.G; 

o r g an i s at-ion in January 1958, ; to furn i sh the particulars . ' 
of -their affiliated unión s and their, member ship As' on 
31-.7-1957. In response thereto, 57 unions claiming • 
total memb ership of . 11,796. intimâted that .they were

i. affiliated to the Bhart'iya Mazdoor Sangh. ; In view of 
■ their insignificant' claimed memb'ership,no action vas '

takep to recognise, that organisation. 'Wow a request' - - • 
hà s been • made by the. Hind Mazdoo.r P anchay at - cl aiming 
a memb ership of, i, 88,445 ’ in . 219 unions’. Similarly - . v, 
the Indian Federat ion of-Ind i an Trade Union s -has also'

•■ requested recognition' stating' that they represent - 
not less than 3,00,000 workers. ■ ■'

............ /?
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-At the seventeenth session, of the Indian. ■
■ -Labour Conference held; in Madras in 1959, it was 
• ' decided that Organisations claiming renresentation'

on the Indian Labour Conference should have an
' all-India character with a minimum membership of 9 .

' one" lakh snread. over a number of States and- a
' sizeable membership at least in the majority of

industries. ' The entitlement to representation on the' 
Standing Labour.Committee should be more restricted. ;

• The allocation of seats' to each organisation should - , 
be based on the.relative strength of each organisation -

■ determined in accordance with the latest available 
data regarding its membership .V

• . It is for consideration (i) whether the ;
Government of India should, recognise any 'more. c.entrai 
trace union organ! sat ion ; ( ii) if so, whether the

•same nrocedure adonced in assessing the membership, 
claimed by ¿Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh in 1958 should' 
be adopted' for undertaking a preliminary verification. ' 
before recognising, the concerned organisation; . '

/ . (iii)’ O'/hat should b e the minimum strength for
, eligibility of ân organisation to .such recognition; 

and (iv) 1 Whether the organisation concerned should be 
asked to convey its accentance to the existing 
'vérification procedure before' the" recognition.

I



, - • ; • ' ANNEXURE-I -

Revised procedure for verification - ' 
of membership of Trade Unions. :

_ T^e existinp procedure of requesting the four
All India Organisations '/is. Indian National-Trade Union

• Congress, All India Trade Union Congres~; United Trade 
Unión ConrresF and Hind Mazdoor sabha) to -furnish particulars

.of.their claimed membership on or before the 15th August 
•of the year in-whi verification is conducted 'will 'remain 
unchanged. The unions affiliated to th^se organisations
are required to furnish the annual return to the

. Registrars on or before $1«t July of the year in which 
verification is conducted. The All India Organisations

■ ' may therefore furnish the claimed list by 15th »f 
August to the Chief Labour Commissioner.

(2) , A cony of the claims of membership submitted 
to Qthe Chief Labour Commisfioner by each of the All India. ' 
Organisations will be made available to -the other
organisations in the 3rd week of August., These four 
organisations, will be given a fortnight's time to raise 
objections,, if any,, in writing with regard to the claim - 
furnished by other organisations.: . Any objection deceived 
in this connection after the prescribed time limit i.e-.’

• 15 days will, not be taken into consideration.' The . ' 
.Chief Labour Commissioner /will get these obj ect.ions

examined through the field officers of his machinery 
during the course- of verification : and - they will be asked 
•to’make - sbecific enquiries in respect of these objections.

•.."/-. (3) In the meanwhile scrutiny will .be made by the 
Chief Labour'Commissioner of the claims furnished by the. 
org.anisations to’.ensure that the claimed ' lists are , 
furriished in- the prescribed form-' giving details in respect /

.of registratibn and affiliation number.’ The total . s 
membership and. the grouping of the trade unions, in the

. various sub-heads will also -be-. examined. The claimed 
lists along .'with the objections,-' as referred to: above,
-will. be., sent to the various Regional ,3¿abour Commissioners 
for verification by;'the 3rd week of September. The . 
Regional. Labour commissioners will complete the 
verification work- within a pe.riod/.of 8 w,eeks< " <• '

. - (4) The- verified lists will- reach the 'Chief• Labour ;
Commissioner’s office by the 3rd-week of November. The ' 
copies of'the.verified- lists/will then be furnished to the . 
four. All India Organisations, in the 1st week of December. . -

• They will be again given á fortnight.’ s time to raise.
• • obj ect ion s inwr it ing,' if any,-; in respect of verif.icat ion. /.

• results' of the unions affiliated tó. .their own '..ii’./:- 
organisations, as- well as to'.- the other organisations. - : .

. Any ob jections received after the prescrib ed . .
date will not .be taken, into' consideration. ..7. . ..

; (5) Ob j ectc ensóreceived will bé placed before < -.
á Committee composed- of - 'one representative; each of - the.

' four .Central Trade Union-Organisations. This Committee 
will' ; meet und er the Chairman ship of . the Chi ef .Labour

.'-'Commissioner or his ‘representatives. ' All the - <
ob j ect ion s r ai sed; will- b e / taken - into ; co n side rat ion by . -
the Committee' and ref forts will'' be made ¡ to -resolve the ' ••- ;

,d ispútes. . Such of ..the d ipputes which this Committee
'■V fails to resolve, will be ¿reported- along, with the; ■ ■. / - </

necessary particulars to -the'Minist ry, of -Labour and - - * 
Employment.’ •



standing labour committee
. • • • (?4th Session) ' •• . ’ •

Item No. 15: Industrial Disputes A.ct, 1947 -
• Proposal to exclude services-in. hosnitals

-and dispensaries from the scope of.

M E ,’i 0 RAN D U M

The indu& rial Disputes Act) 1947-, at present 
'covers the services'in hospitals ano dispensaries within 
its fold. The First Schedule to the Act also enables 
the 'appropriate Government' to declare these services

. / as .public utility service for a period of six.months at'
a time, when the public' emergency or public interest 
so requires.

• A proposal that the services in hospitals and
’ ■ dispensaries should be excluded from the purview of the . 

Industrial Disputes Act,. 1947 has come up for considera-
• tion of the Government of. India. The-main arguments .
•-. in'-favour of the proposal.are as follows:-

.(.a)'; /:Hospitals are establishments.Of the Medical 
v.- Services which have been characterised .as • .

, ' " i;.  ' . .. "social -Services" in consonance with the " 1 ■
’ concept of a.-Welfare Stater- 'They render an

' - essential public service. • .

- • (h) Hospitals' are'-not' commercial 'departments, and .
. , . the-prof it motiv-e,'if any, 'is completely
L-.-A' subsidiary.. ' .' ,N . •/.-;/

. ’/(c) Ho.spitals- are'perennial institutions with no
• , ; ? . -possibility of . any 'lay-off " in the sense of

retrenchment- or temporary closure ap in. an 
. A ' industrial und ert. akin g on account- of shortage

? of -material -or e-quinmentj break ^-down. of ■
machinery,'ptc. as'is envisaged in'the. ./ , . .

' . Industrial Disputes Act. ’ . -

- (d) • .'.For : the -efficient .running of-..a-' hospital., . • .
t ■discipline • amongst the staff- is of utmost. ?

• -importance.: The'.enfor-cément of discipline . -■
- becomes dif ficult when - coil'ective .action .can ;.

be resorted to .through .thé" formation of lab,our . 
unions. On the other hand ,'• slackness and 
.indiscipline .thrive. ;- ?. /<'■'. ■ . ■ ■■

- (e) _ -fhen the employees strike, \i.t 'is not production
’ ’that suffers but’thé' already .'suffering -patient s.

(f) -The provision for the declaration, of hospitals 
as; public utility.-service is .mainly intended ;

• ... ;< to avoid- lightning. st-rikes'-And "is not sufficient
•for maintaining darder and-, disc ip line..- among the 
•hospital staff- in -the interest. of the'. patients.

■ (g)- -The. special -role of hospitals, in 'Nation ’ s life
; ' / '- and- - the noblest human.qualities and the

? > - • highest -type of, service cal-led.-f or while .- serving 
-these institutions^-a-re jeopardised when -hospital.

: -, . , workers.take cover under the protection affprded1
. to them under -the -Industrial. Di saut es Act at • the ■ 

- ■expense of the ailing'.patient s.,

f



' available , in the country as compared to the 
needs of our growing population and al-so to 
prevent, intime, the all-round deterioration 
of standards of cleanliness, discipline and

: . service, hospital's which have hitherto been
... considered as ’industry’ for purposes of; the

■ Industrial Disputes Act should cease to be so 
'. : regarded. .

(i) The Medical Colleges being educational. ' ...
.. institutions are not covered by the 

: provisions of the Industrial’Disputes Act,, but •
the hospitals used for their .teaching and - • 

'demonstration work, are. Several of the
'' categories of staff of Class IV, including- 

• drivers and peons are common to educational
e institutions and the hospitals. . The present 

.’ position is that those in the hospitals ' . '
z are covered by the provisions of the Act 

• • while - the others are not. This position is
therefore such that, calls for à review... h ,

3. The following arguments are adduced against the.-
exclusion. ofohospital from the Industrial Disputes Act; .

(a) tso . f ar as. the argument of. rendering essential
public service is concerned, the'service in hospitals 
and d i spen saries has 'been included already in the' .

; First Schedule of the Act for nurnosesof declaring 
( it an essential public utility -sendee. Wn any . .
■ service is declared as such, the • employees are .. .

. , prohibited from .resorting, to strikes without proper • 
no tice óf. 14 day s. . The pèrial p rovis ion s for any 
breach of-this provision' should be sufficient - 
deterrent to lightning strikes: ? If f ' <

(D) . Though thepe is no profit motive by. And - .large 
. in the. organisation, of hosp'ital-services, yet 
, ...there are- a number 'of such institutions,' where the

. , ' presence, of this, motive .cannot be denied, ..-• ■
e. g-< privat e nursing . home's. ' .The conditions of ' ; ■ 
seTyToe, .etcì. of\ theit .employees- cannot.be left

• •entirely to .the hi.scr et ion of their employing ;
nuthoritiès- and.. some safeguard. h^s to b eprovided 

. . against. exploitation of labour: and unfair labour. .. <■ ,.
practices by' them. -

(c) ‘It is .obvious .that' there is need for strict
discipline in these services, but it is difficult

.. .. to concede that the so-called - indiscipline among 
■ them is. a result of their being .governed by ■

' • . the indù stria! Di sputes Act . 7 Removal; of- this . ‘ 
group of workers from'the scone ofl.the Industrial 
Disputes Act will not takd away the right,.of 
association under the,Constitution. They'will

• . still.be-able, to 'organise themselves and: make .
■ ' -demand s. Proper, Conduct ? Rules and Service Rules ..

■ laying down the acts of miscopduct and , the-procedure ■
1 fo r t aking ' act ion -fo r' any breach- .thereto can >b e

prescribed fo-r all -the institutions’ and;,enforced 
whenever there is- any breach- on -the:, p.art ' of the . -,;

• ‘ (staff. ‘ The Industrial Disputes _--ct does not take
.. . .away the right of disciplinary action, against ... :

the staff who'are either ' slack .or indulge' in acts . 
of indiscipline. - Such staff can- be dealt , with under •
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? the services are excluded from the purview 
Qi* the Industrial Disputes A.ct'j the regulations 
of strikes and lock-outs nrovided in Chapter y 
of the Act would also not apply and the employees

• would be in a position to go on strike without 
.any bar.

(e) If an Association or Union, the members of 
which are in.a position to act In concert,

•raises demands or disputes and the parties are 
unable to come to a settlement between themselves 
there must be some accepted procedure laid down

. for considering-the demands properly and for finally 
deciding the disputes in an orderly manner. The 
Industrial Disputes act attempts to provide the 
necessary proc dr re and machinery for this purpose. 
The Act provides for various stages of handling , 
the relations between the employers and workers from 
joint consultation and settlement by mutual 

.negotiation to coneillationj;and arbitration or 
adjudication.when necessary. If any group of . 
organised workers are to be excluded from the 
scope of. this A.ct, it would still be necessary to

. have some alternative machinery which will also 
have to provide for the basic requirements of 
fact-finding, mediation and, where necessary,

• for binding arbitration or adjudication. This 
■ would,-not be basically different from the

. 'I' Industrial Disputes, A-ct.

(f ) The b.ropos.al'was considered by the 16th Session
of the Indian Labour Conference .held at Nainital • .

. In May, 1958 and the consensus of opinion was’ that-a- 
•. convention- should be- established whereby the staff- M-n- • AVi -4 n 4 'hn •h 4 An-n . — -- —

'in- such institutions would not go on strike 
provided that ,an effective'machinery for the- 
speedy redress of their grievances was set up 

•.the employer. .
t>y

4. • The Standing Labour Committee may consider the
.proposal and advise in regard to the desirability, of 
excluding the services in hospitals, and dispensaries 
from tlie scope of . the Industrial' Disputes Act,' .<
.1947. : ••:; , \ ■
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STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE 
(24th Session)

Item - 16 - The role of Labour/Welfare Officers 
in Industrial Undertakings.

• MEMORANDUM

As early as 1932, the Royal Commission on Labour 
highlighted the importance of Labour/Personnel./
Welfare Officers, and expressed the view that the officers 
would be helpful to labour mostly in respect of their 
welfare. The Second World War created a different 
situation and the Government felt an urgent need to have 
some officers to maintain.good industrial relations and 
increase productivity during the war. Later the Rege 
Committee also laid emphasis on this institution.
This trend of thought led the Government to make the 
appointment of Welfare Officers in factories and mines 
a statutory obligation.of the employers. The conditions 
of service, duties; status; etc. of these officers are 
now regulated bv the relevant Buies framed under the 
Factories and-Mines Act. -There is a similar, enabling 
provision in the Plantations-Labour Act; ;l95l. At the 
11th Session of the Industrial Committee on Plantation 
held on 30th and 31st October, 1964, the question of 
implementation of the .provisions of the Plantation Labour 
A.ct was discussed. That Committee, desired that the -ct 
should be fully implemented .and the duties of the Welfare 
Officers should -be clearly define-1 in the Rules. Accordingly 
State Governments have been requested to take necessary 
action regarding framing of Rules in respect of'Welfare 
Officers under Section 18: of the'Plantation Labour Act, 1951 
The position*regarding, the relevant statutory provisions 
is-given in-appendices I, II and III. Model Welfare Officers 
Recruitment Buies framed under the Factories Act are 
given in Appendix IV. ' - ' .. .

1.2. Matters connected with the duties, status, etc. 
of -Welfare-Officers have often come up for consideration 
at different Committees -and Conferences,, tripartite
of otherwise. . • • '

1.3. . The primary object of the appointment’of Welfare 
Officers is.to secure the welfare -of labour. The 
question of securing the .welfare of labour has to:be 
considered from two angles, namely; (i) responsibility 
of the Government and (ii) the responsibility of the 
employer. Government has a responsibility.to‘see that
by suitable legislation certain basic minimum welfare 
standards are prescribed and the prescribed standards

. • • • • .2/-
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are prooerly enforced. On this basis, certain welfa?e \ 
provisions have been included in the aforesaid labour \ 
legislations. Government's responsibility for . \
enforcement is sought'to be discharged through its staff \ •
of Inspectors.- In the different matter of Industrial \
relations the responsibilities of Government are \
discharged by the relevant officers under the Industrial \ 
Disputes Act. The employe.rs. have the responsibility >
of seeing that the welfare amenities prescribed by" law 
are fully provided, and if it is possible for them 
to do so', to do even more for labour than what is laid 
down by the basic provisions, of the law, and also to 
see that their relations with labour are properly 

•managed. For the purpose of discnarging their responsibility 
in this respect, all large employers should have a good 
welfare and personnel department adequately staffed by 
trained people with the necessary aptitudes and personality 
for this type of work.

1.4. It is often urged that very little is to be 
gained by compelling the employers by law to employ

• the Welfare Officers on their staff and attempting 
to give, such Welfare Officers an -1 independent’ status 
vis-a-vis the employers by prescribing their salary 
scales, laying down their functions, and providing" 
for appeals, in disciplinar-/ cases to Government authorities. 
It has been urged that a Welfare Officer
employed by. the management can function effectively 
only if he has the confidence of his employer, as 
well- as of Labour and the growth of this confidence 
is not necessarily facilitated by such legislative 
provisions.

1.5.It has been sometimes pointed out that in the 
framing of the relevant statutory rules regarding the 
functions artd conditions of service of’Welfare Officers 
there appears to be mixing up of two very different 
concepts, namely, enforcement of standards which Is the 
function of an independent authority under Government, 
and -promotion of good personnel administration.which is 
the primary- responsibility of management. It has been 
argued^that in actual practice the -present legal 
provisions and rules have not really helped very much in 
promoting-sound personnel administration, '

1.6. pit is against this background of legal provision 
that1the institution of the Welfare Officers has been 
a target of criticism from'different.angles by. 
workers,employers and conscientious WeIf3re Ofricers.
The workers believe that as the Welfare- Officers are 
appointed and "paid -by the employers., they; are alwa/s 
under the influence of the employers’ against the 
interests of the workers. Employers are often or une

—/3
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view that Welfare. Officers do not generally coifimSnd the 
trust of the trade unions and hence are ineffective.
The conscientious Welfare Officers complain that though 
they have been statutorily thrust upon the employers, they 
cannot do much to serve the cause of welfare of the 
labour as<they hold little real rower and the employers7 
managements are not always willing to follow their 
advice. Complaints have also been heard that Labour 
Officers do not find themselves free to devote themselves 
to the welfare of labour, and that they are some time 
required even to work against the interest of labour 
and thereby defeat the very object of their appointmentb

1.7. In order to find out facts and also .the reasons for
general dissatisfaction with the working of the institution 
of welfare officers, the Ministry issued a comorehensive 
questionnaire covering all aspects of the svs.tem of 
appointment of Welfare Officers and its working to a 
representative cross-section of employers’ and workers’ 
organisations, professional institutions and associations, 
State Governments, Union Ministries and Qeritral Government 
Departments. Over 250 replies were received. An.

■ analysis-of the views expressed on the more important 
: questions i-s . given in the subsequent paragraphs.

Utility and Working of the nresent system:

2.1. On the.- basic question of' the utility of having 
Welfare. Officers ’the views expressed are virtually 
unanimous. All establishments having such officers 
have found that the system hc.9l.enabled management to 
devote more time to production and. generally resulted in 
improved morale and out-put and reduction in absenteeism 
and accident rates. It has also led to-.some uniformity 
in decisions on labour matters, ensured better*implements- . 
tion of labour laws, awards and agreements,'and helped in 
promotion of labour welfare in an organised manner.
Welfare Officers have also been instrumental in improving 

■relations by minimising grievances.

2.2., The professional institutions consider,it absolutely 
necessary that each establishment should have;;an 
officer to attend to the workers’ problems.-

2«3. It is, however, generally held on both sides 
of the industry that the Welfare Officers have not 
been able.-to exercise the influence-it was hoped that 
they would.have and that they are in a very difficult 
position i , They -are able to play a useful part where 
they get management'support, but these are firms which 
would probably appoint Welf are • Off icer.; in- any case.

; .... .4/-
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d&ouacies of the System:rtafici.encies and -‘-■'tac

3*1,
Wn,1p the utiUtv-of the system is generally 

. , ^lenninion is divided on the question of
acknowledged ^"^^tutory baEis. The State Governments
continuing it on a star o sslonal institutions,
t5blidUSndertakinos and ; majority of private undertakings? 
are of the view that the stage has not yet been reached • 
for repealing the present legislative measures, A number 
of people among trade unions and Government officials as 
Self as employers also consider that if the relevant _ 
legislation was revoked, there woulo be little change in 
rifpctice of employing labour officers, thougn there might £e some temporary7set back. Although there is not 
sufficient'support for repeal of the oresenr statutory 
provisions, the views generally expressed suggest tnat 
removal of-some features against the proper development 
of personnel management deserves consideration,

V

.3,2» Some deficiencies and inadequacies gT the present 
system have been pointed out by the different groups 
replying to the,questionnaire. According -to the employers’ 
group, statutory protection is' a handicap .for the Welfare 
Officers in gaining the confidence- of the..management, and 
without such confidence their effectiveness is also 
undermined* On the other hand, such protection tends 
to encourage detachment and even irresponsibility. 
Personnel management including the welfare work is. a part 
of the responsibility of the. management.-If management 
does not accept, this responsibility, it is unlikely that 
any Welfare Officer whether paid'by the .State or paid 
by the management in accordance with the statutory , 
obligations will be able to function satisfactorily cr 
wili have influence in the firm. Despite initial difficul
ties whieh might be experienced by Welfare Officers, they 
would be able. to. do. a better job in .the long run-if the 
statutory protection, from disciplinary action.or 
dismissal, :as well as"the regulations governing their 
appointment^•are removed. The regulations have the effect

. putting the.Welfare Officers, in a difference category 
from other officers of the firm. This detracts from the 
status of the Welfare 'Officers' and the authority they 
have. According to .Miss Towy Evans, an I.L.O. Expert • 
on Personnel Advisory Service, the condition.of the 
Compulsory appointment, of welfare, officers, the 
restrictions on their dismissals and the duties that ? 
they. are. required to perform,'encourage an attitude • 
of mind in both managers and welfare officers.-which 
militates against the. development' of personnel management.

professional' associations aré of the view 
that the Welfare Officers have to function in ari 
environment of Uncertainty, and are often ineffective as 
the employers' do not always appreciate their real role

.5/-
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and tend to treat them as outsiders. The duties of
the Welfare Officers should be specifically and' clearly 
defined. They should also be relieved of duties like 
attendance at Courts or conciliation proceedings.
They often feel helnless in’matters involving finance, 
which constitute the buik of greivances' of individual 
workers/ and should, therefore, be given more powers 
to execute welfare measures..

3.4* The All-India Trade Unions Organisations have, 
however, complained that the Welfare Officers have often 
to carry out the policy of'the management against the 
interest of workers, as they dep.end on the management 
for their pay and increment... More protection is, therefore, 
necessary for safegu ardine the se. off ice rs against managements’ 
displeasure which they are bpp.nd to incur, at times.

3.5. The State. Governments,-.are' of the view that the 
statutory protection giyen>rto the Welfare Officers is a 
necessity .and does not- constitute any handicap.

3.6. .Ihe professional- instituions point out that there
is-, confusion in the demarcation of +fuc tip ns between 
Welfare Officers and personnel officers. According to 
them Welfare Officers should.have executive powers with 
regard to the planning and implementation of welfare 
measures and a statutory protection should be given to 
them in performing -this function. • .

3.7. Views expressed are almost unanimous that the
status of the Welfare Officer should be’specified and
equated to that of senior-executive heads so that they 
may assume more responsibility and inspire confidence 
among workers.

Neutrality of Welfare Officers:

4.1. ’.The question pf ’'neutrality" has-.been somewhat • 
controversial. "Neutral." or "Independent-"status of 
Welfare Officer, in the sense that' he is a third force 
between the management and labour, is not favoured by 
any group. :The authority of the- Welfare. Officer stems 
from the management. It has been- almost’ unanimously 
held that the Welfare Officer will only operate effectively 
if he enjoys the confidence of the management and if 
he regards himself as part of the management team. He 
must also enjoy the confidence of the workers too. His 
"neutrality" sould be ensured by the management•itself 
by giving him full freedom of expression and encouraging 
an outlook free from prejudice and bias.

-6/-
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,animous that in situatinX 
should maintai^

ôiiïiOS'C un 
'Welfare Officers'4.2, While opinion is 

like strikes or- lock-outs d R
n neutral attitude towards the is.-cS ana .seeK .ro 
Promote understanding^and^se-ttJ.ement^bYtCxnlaining^the

difference in aoproach as to how they can play this role.' 
Some consider that Welfare Officers shoj Id not openly 
^Jon themselves with the management, alrnough Uaey should 
haiî the employers' interest in mind. Others consider 
that they should only give the correct interpretation of 
the rules and advise management and laoour in the 
interest of both. Yet, others are of the view that . 
Welfare Officers should function independently wiuim 
the frame-»work of the policies of the management.

4,3,- One prevalent practice that seems to detract the 
Welfare Officer» from enjoying the confidence of the 
workers relate-s .to their appearance before the Labour

• Courts, tribunals, etc. on.behalf of the management. The 
State. Governments and trade Unions consider this to be 
an-unhealthy practice as it amounts to taking sides. 
Professional institutions and associations are also

- '.against this practice. Opinion among the employers 
is divided. While a good many of them do not follow 
this practice at-all, others see no objection in giving 
the Welfare Officers a chance to use influence infringing 
about settlements, or'in permitting him to.appear as an

•. independent'witness, if necessary. According to them 
there.is no harm in Welfare Officers appearing in the 
courts in cases \Miere the- cause is correct and in accor
dance wi-th the laws in force. Often, in small organisations, 
there is no alternative arrangements possible, and, being 
part of the management, the..Welfare Officer is supposed 
to do this work-.

Duties of Welfare Officers: " . :

wlvx Theenquiry reveals that in 
welfare Officers perform the duties 

i e! framed under the.Factories or 
ations, no such Rules have- yet

SdelyT9natiOn and-duties ’of these

the majority of cases 
as laid down in the ' 
Mines Act. In 
been framed;and 
officers vary rather

and* Per son nÎ?’ h5?-î di^tinctioh-’is made between 'Welfare. Off i 
Officer nf+on P^f-kcer, In big organisations the Welfare 
small 'establishmon+9S tO St- Personne-1 department and in. 
is, at times on+-ri,l-t-a2 °?£lcer fi’om some other department. 
Welfare Offico-r ÎJUSt2d WJth the additional duties* of a
itgâ^e°^:::ns.order to ensurs '«-pu»«»*»

• 4 .7/-
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5.3. Or the question of prescribed list of duties of
Welfare Officers, opinions expressed are evenly divided. 
While according to one section the dutiés prescribed 
at present are fairly exhaustive, the other view is that 
they are vague and have no relation to the realities of 
the situation. Elaboration of duties has the effect of 
■restricting responsibility to certain rrescribed duties.
As such duties should be defined only in broad terms.
It would be sufficient to limit the statutory
functions of the Welfare Officers to those which are 
strictly concerned with welfare. This shorter list should 
not, however, be restrictive; in other words, if the 
Welfare Officers can gain the confidence of the management 
sufficiently to undertake other personnel duties, so much 
the better.

5.4. On the question of differentiation of welfare work
and personnel work, barring a few, almost all the employers 
consider that welfare work is an aspect of personnel 
management. Bigger establishments are generally in favour 
of separate sets of officers for the two branches of work, 
Specially at the lower and intermediate level, there being 
oneycoordinating officer at the too. While there may be 
reasons in any particular organisation for separating 
the welfare duties from other aspects of personnel management, 
it is not intended to imply that there is some conflict 
between them or that there is any justification for differing 
approaches to them.

Status and Designation:

6.1. ' The Model Rules under the Factories Act require
that Welfare Officers should be given an appropriate.status 
corresponding to the status of the executive heads of the 
factory. The views generally expressed are that the 
provision has no.t been effective. All parties agree that 
there is need for raising the status of Welfare Officers, 
and that this should, be more precisely indicated in the 
Rules. The.Study Team on Labour Welfare set up by the 
Government of India in 1959 was also of the view that 
Welfare Officers should be of a fairly high status,

6.2. -The replies received show that the officers 
performing the’ duties of a Welfare Officer are variously 
designated as Labour Advisers, Industrial Relations

.Officer. Management Relations Officers, Staff Officers,
Labour Welfare Officers,.'Labour Officers etc.,. This lack 
of uniformity in designation often results in confusion 
in duties. The consensus of opinion Is that the mere 
fact that the functions, which the Welfare Officers are 
supposed to perform; include the functions of personnel 
management,•should.not be the consideration to change 
the designation of,-the Welfare Officers,'• as provided 
under the Rules, to Personnel Officers.
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Trainino of Welfare
Welfare Officers is 

a degree or diploma,In 
in the replies is 

al experience in Social 
ing is necessary to enable 
charge their duties efficiently, 
suggested that, there should be 
''vino the Welfare Officers 
abour laws, welfare subjects 
To enable them to keep abreast 
refresher courses have also

ofselec Lion
sess 
s sec!

■y At ore sent the
restricted to those vvno pos 
Social Work. Opinions exoie 
unanimous that some gractic 
Work and some special crain 
the Welfare Officers to dis 
Some of the employers’, h we 
adequate arrangements 1 g 
comprehensive training ^.n 1 
and"establishment matters, 
of developments, periodical^ 
been suggested.

Points for consideration.

8. In the light of the-views.summarised in the
foregoing paragraphs, the Committee may consider’ the
following points:-

(i) Whether the provisions under tne. various Acts 
making it obligatory upon the employers to 
appoint Welfare Officers' should be retained/ 
and whether they should bo modified in any manner

(ii) Whether the statutory protection provided to 
the Welfare Officers affect in any way their
effective working;• if so, whether the 

y. protection given should be amended, removed or
enhanced.

( iii) /Whether-thè status of the Welfare Officers
should be raised,, and if so, to wh^at level5 in 
the managerial set up ? .

(iv) Wether the duties of Welfare Officers, as 
... at. present prescribed,. should be-' modified*

■If so., in wha'r ..respect «■. ' ' ’

(v) Wether. the appearance of Welfare- Officers ■' 
before Labour Courts and - Tribunals- etc . should

• be prohibited. . - ... ? : 4

(vi) Wether the functions of a Welfare Officer and 
.of a Personnel Officer; should:be demarcated.

(vii) Whethet there should be a uniform desiohation 
5ÌiÌheOSìCrer performing the duties oi a 
as euoh ; and ..he. .should-be designated
thnf /¡respective, of4 the. additional duties that he may. be required; to perform.- -

P- .1.9/-
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.ifiethsr there is any iìeed fox modif,rino the 
existing system of training of Welfare"Officers. 
If so, which type, of training i.e. training 
before appointment or training while in 
service, should be emphasised-.

Conclusions of 2lst Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee held in New Delhi on 27 th December. 1953.

The Standing Labour Committee at its 2lst Session held in 
New Delhi on 27th December, 1963 arrived at the following 
conclu sions:-

(i) It was agreed that the mo’s t important point was 
to demarcate suitably the functions of Welfare 
Officers and Personnel Officers. If this was 
done, many of the difficulties now being 
experienced would be removed. Ic was decided 
that this should be done.

’ . (ii) The statutory provision’concerning appointment 
of Labour/Wglfare Officers should be continued.

(iii) It was also agreed that the Labour/Welfare
Officers should not be employed for dealing with 
disciplinary- cases against workers or appear in 
Courts on behalf of the management against 
workers in labour dispute cases.

Action taken on the above cone?usions

Regarding item (i) The question of demarcating 
the duties ùf the Labour Officers was examined in 
consultation with the Ministry of Law and. if was decided 
that the duties of the Labour Officers as laid down in 
Rule 11 of Labour Officers (Central Pool) Recruitment and 
Conditions of Service Rules, 1951 do not require any 
amendment. Broadly' speaking the Labour Officers are to 
function as Liaison Of'icer for the purpose of harmonious 
relations between the management and the workers also 
for the specified purposes. There is nothing among the 
duties at present worded which imposes executive 
responsibilities on the Labour Officers. The role of the 
.Welfare Officers/Labcur Officers. i.s essentially.advisory.
By commanding respect of the Management 3S well as of 
workers, he can reduce frictions and restore industrial 
harmony, if disturbed. It is felt that the duties of the 
Labour Officers are already demarcated because the role 
that Personnel Officers play is different and the nature 
of their responsibilities are also different. Being executive 
officers of the Management the Personnel Officers do not 
play neutral role of'the Welfare Officers.

.....,10/
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Labour
Labour

Reoardine 
Committee 
Officers

item ,( iii) ihe decision.of .the Sta 
were”brought to the notice of all 

through the employing Ministries/De
Mi
the'-

Points for consideration
•'att,

no" It wi1! be- seen from above that of the
mentioned in "para 8 above the Standing Labour
had covered items(i), (11), (iv), (v) and (vi)

' session. The Committee may now consider uhe re
points mentioned at items (in), (vn) and (vm) 
nariely:-'

points 
bmmittee 
at the last

rhe rernaininq_• ■ . \

(i) Whether the status of the Welfare Officers 
should be. raised, and if so, to what level 
in the managerial set up.

(ii) -Whether there should be a uniform designation 
of we officer performing the duties of a 
Welfare Officer, and he should be designated 
as such irrespective of the additional duties

•that.he ■ may -be required to perform.

(iii) Whether there is any need for modifying the
existing system of training of Welfare Officers 
If so, which type of training i.e. training 
before appoitmynt or training while in service, 
should be emphasised.

j

i
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.appendix - i
FACTORIES’ACT. 1948 ‘

Under section 49 of the factories Act, 1948,
Model Rules were framed in 1951 dealing with the 
appointment of Welfare Officers in.factories employing 
500. or more workers. The Model ’Rules Were- subsequently

dpadopted: by all the St arte Governments. A cony of the 
t^pd&i ¿Rules is attached. (Apoendix-IV) .

i The rules framed by the State Governments of 
Bihar, U.P., M.P., Kerala, Rajasthan, Delhi, Himachal 
Pradesh and'Tripura under section 49(2) of the Factories 
Act, 1948 provide that in case of discharge of- ahWelfare 
Officer by the management he shall have right of .appeal 
to the State Government.' Other States do. hot appear 
to have made such a provision in their rules. In 
the case of. rules framed by the Governments of West 
Bengal and Madras it is provided that'if-the management 
terminates'the service's of a Welfare'.Officer otherwise

■ than under 'the terms, of Contract',: the re’asons for the 
termination of service shall be-.feoofted to the State 
Government. Uhder the rules framed by the Government 
of Assam an order of discharge .or'.dismissal of-a- 
We If ar'e •' Of f i c er sh aTT b e sub j e c.t. tofthetpr e vi ous 
approval of the State Government to whom occupier of 
the factory concerned must furnish'f ull- details and 
circumstances leading to the order of discharge or . 
dismissal» ’• '* -

■ .itt

■ .'M,-

w-
■ '*'i :i.

: b
J

v.
:r.
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Section 58 of the 
of Labour Officers

ne wherein 500 or 
the owner, agent 
alified person as 
of persons so 
elfare officer 
ified additional 
,000 persons

APPENDIX - II

the MINES ACT, 1952

The relevant Rules framed under 
Mines Act, 1952, regarding .appointment 
ate* are reproduced below:-*

72» Welfare Officers — 'For every mi 
more persons are.employed ordinarily, 
or manager shall appoint a suitably-- qU 
Welfare Officer, and where the number 
employed in mines exceeds 2,500 such w 
shall be assisted by one suitably gual 
Welfare Officer for every additional 2 
or part thereof employed.

2. No person shall act as a Welfare Officer of a 
mine unless he possesses .

(a) a University degree;

(b) a degree or diploma, i'n Social Science or Labour *
Welfare from any institution recognised-.by
Government and preferably practical experience of

. handling labour, problems in any industrial \ 
undertaking for at least three years; and .

(c) a knowledge ' of .the. language of the district in
which the. mine is situ a ted.--'or the?, language 
understood by the majority; of persons employed •?. 
in the rnine; ' • : •

Provided that in case of a. person- already in 
service was a Welfare Officer in a- mine- the above- •' ' 
qualifications, may, with the approval of/the Chief 
Inspector, be relaxed.- \. . '•

(3) Where by any reason of temporary•absence, illness ' 
or any other./similar cause, the Welfare Officer is 
unable to perform his duties, the owner, agent or 
manager shall authorise.in writing a person whom he 
considers competent "to act in his place.

Provided, that.no .such authorities shall have 
effect for a period in excess of 30 days except with 
the previous consent of the Chief Inspector or Inspector.

(4) .A written notice of every such appointment, 
authorisation;. discharge or dismissal and of the date . 
thereof_shall be sent by the owner, agent or manager.
to the Chief Inspector within 7 days from the date of ; 
such appointment, authorisation, discharge or dismissal.

•»• • 13
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= no rn£ p?st of Welfare Officer shall be advertised
in a newspaper having a wide circulation in’ the St~te.

73* Dutiës of Welfare OfX4cers
Welfare Officers shall be - The duties of

(l) to establish contacts and hold consultation 
with a view to maintain harmonious relations between 
the management and persons employed in the mine;

(ii) to bring to the notice of the management 
the grievances of employees, individual as well as collective, 
with a view to securing their expeditious redress;

(iii) to promote relations between manneement 
and employees which will ensure productive efficiency
as well as amelioration in the working conditions and 
to help workers to adjust and adapt themselves to 
their working environments;

(iv) to assist in the formation of Works and 
Joint Production Committees, Co-operative Societies
’and Safety-First and Welfare Committees and to supervise 
their work;

(v) to helio the management in regulating the 
grant of leave with wages and explain to the workers
the provisions relating to leave with wages and other 
leave privileges and to guide the workers in the matter 
of submission of applications for grant of leave for 
regulating authorised absence.

(vi) to advise on welfare provision, such as 
housing facilities, food stuffs, social and recreational 
facilities, sanitation, individual personnel problems and 
education of children;

(vii).to supervise welfare activities, statutory 
or otherwise, including education and training of employees;

(viii) to suggest measures which will lead to 
raise the standard ofjliving of workers and in- general 
promote their well being;

(i&) to perform any other duty connected with 
the welfare of the persons employed in mines'.

(2) Every Welfare Officer shall keep a record of
his day-do-day work and shall, at the end of every year, 
forward fo the Chief Inspector through the manager of 
the mine concerned, a summary of the report of his work • 
during the year;

• •••.. l4/~ '
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74. Conditions of service. (1) A Welfare Office \
shall be given appropriate states corresponding to 
the status of the other executive heads of the mine. \

(2) The conditions of service'of a Welfare OffiCe 
shall be the same as of other members of 'the staff ~ 1 
of corresponding status ?.n the mine:

Provided that before the owner, agent or 
manager discharges or dismisses a Welfare Officer, who 
has satisfactorily completed a probationary period of 
six months, he shall consult the Chief Inspector or 
an Inspector authorised in this behalf by the Chief 
Inspector.

(3) A Welfare Officer shall not be given less, 
than two hundred rupees as his basic pay per mensem.

• • • •
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III - PLANTATIONS LABOUR ACT, I95I.

Section 10 of the Plantations Labour Act reads
as under:-

18« • Welfare Officers - (!)• In e-very 'plantation wherein
three hundred or more workers are ordinarily 
employed the employer sh-all employ such number 
of Welfare Officers as may be prescribedc

(2) The State Government may prescribe the 
duties, qualifications and conditions of 
service of officers employed,under sub section(l)

The State Governments concerned have not so far 
framed rules under this section.
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Model iiules under Section 49(J and 50 of «.he
Factories Act,lP48 (Act No. LXIII of 1>4S)_2 as 
modified in tire light of the recommendations made 
by the Committee appointed to go into questions 
relating to the working, of Labour and Welrare Ofncers 
in its meeting held on'2l.^57 in New Delhi_/

1, Short Title and Commencement:-(1) Ihese Pules 
may be called Welfare Officers (Recruitment and 
Conditions of. Service) Rules,.1951.

(2) They shall come into force on such date as 
the State Government may, by notification in the 
Official gazette, appoint in this behalf.

2. Definitions - In these rules, unless the 
context otherwise requires

(a) ’Act’ means the Factories Act, 1948 (LXTII
of 1948);

(b) the expressions, ’factory’ and ’occupier’ 
have the meanings respectively assigned to 
them in the Act.

34 Number of 'Welfare Officers^- Within six months of 
the date specified in a notification issued under sub
rule (2) of. rule 1 th^ occupier of every factory 
where five hundred or more workers arc ordinarily 
employed, shall appoint at least one Welfare Officer: 
provided that, where the number of workers exceed 
two thousand one Welfare Officer shall be appointed 
for every two -thousand workers or a fraction / over 
500__/ thereof . Provided where there are more than
one Welfare Officer, one of them shall be called the. 
Chief Welfare Officer and the others Assistant Welfare 
Officers/.

Qualifications.- A person shall not be eligible 
for appointment as a Welfare Officer, unless he : -

(a) possesses a degree of a University recognised 
by the State Government in this behalf;

(b) has obtained a Degree or diploma Social 
Science from any institution recognised by the
.State Government in this, behalf; and

(c) has adequate knowledge of the language spoken 
by thp majority of the workers in the factory

. to which he is to be.attached.
I
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Provided that- in the case of a person who is 
acting as a Welfare Officer at the commencement of 
these rules, the State Government rnay, subject to 
such conditions as it- may snecify, relax all or any 
of the aforesaid qualifications.

5. Recruitment of Welfare Officers.- (1) The post of
a Welfare Officer shall be advertised in / two papers 
having' wide circulation j_n the State one of which should

• be an English newspap2r_/.

(2) The se.lction shall be made from among the 
candidates applying for the pos-t by a Committee appointed 
by the occupier of the Factory.

(3) The appointment when made shall be notified
by the occupier to the State Government or such authority 
as the State .Government may specify for the purpose, 
giving full details of the qualifications, etc. of the 
Officer appointed and the conditions of his service.

'6, Conditions of service of Welfare Officers.- 
(1) A welfare officer shall be given appropriate status 
corresponding to the status,of the other executive 
head's of the.factory. / A Welfare Officer shall be 
paid a minimum salary of ;Rs.200.00 P;.m3_/

(2t) . ..'• The conditions of service of a Welfare Officer
shall be the same as' of other members of the staff of

-corresponding status in the■factory: provided that,, 
in the case.of discharge or dismissal, the Welfare 
Officer shall have a right of appeal to the State 

•Government whose decision.thereon shall be final and 
binding upon the. occupier..

• 7. Duties of Welfare Officers.- The duties of a 
Welfare Officer shall be.'-

(i) to establish contacts and hold consultations
with a view to maintaining harmonious relations

. ■ between the 'factory management and workers.

(ii) to bring to the notice of the factory management 
the grievances of workers, individual as well 
as collective', with a-view to securing_their

‘ 'expenditious redress and to act as a / Lia£.on
Offleer between-the Management/and Labour_/.

(iii) to study and.understand the point of view of
labour in order to help the factory management 
to shape and formulate-labour policies' and to 
interpret these policies to the workers in a 
language they can understand.

.18/-
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(iv) to watch industrial relations with a view to \ 
using his influence in the event oi a dispute \ 
between the factory management and workers \
and to help to bring about a settlement lay 
persuasive effort. \

' _ — \
( v) , (vi) and (vii). / Deleted^/ \

(viii) to ¿’'advise on fulfilment by the concerned 
departments of factory^/ of obligations, 
statutory or otherwise, concerning the 
apolication of provisions of the Factories Act,
1948 and the rules made thereunder, and to 
establish liason with the Factory Inspector and 
the Medical Services concerning medical examinations 
of employees, health record supervision of hazardous 
jobs, sick visiting and convalesence, acc?‘de-nt 
provision and supervision of safety committees, c ? 
systematic plant inspection, safety educations, 
investigation of accidents, maternity benefits and 
workmen’s compensation.

(ix) to promote relations between /the concerned 
departments of_the_./factory . and workers which will

bring about_/ productive efficiency as well as 
amelioration in the working conditions and to 
help workers to adjust and adopt themselves to. 
their working environments.

(x) to encourage the formation of Works arid Joint
Production Committees, Co-operative -Societies 
and Safety-Fir-st and Welfare Committees, and 
to supervise their work. ...

(xi) to / encourage_/ provision of amenities, such as. 
canteens, shelters for rest, cre.ches, adequate 
latrine facilities , drinking water, sickness 
and benevolent scheme payments -pension and 
superannuation funds, gratuity payments, 
granting of loans, and legal advice to workers.

(xii) to help the factory management in regulating 
the grant’ of leave with wages and explain to the 
workers the provisions- relating to leave with 
wages and other leave privileges, and to guide the 
workers in the matter of submission.of application

• for grant ;of leave for regulating authorised 
absence... z •

¿. advise on'provision of Welfare facilities^/ 
such.as housing facilities, food stuffs, social and 
recreational facilities, sanitation, advice 
°D• .^dividual personnel problems and education of 
children.

...... ig
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(xiv) to advise the factory management on questions 
relating to training of new starters, Apprentices, 
workers on transfer and promotion, instructors 
and supervisors, suoervision and control of 
notice-board and information bulletins to 
further education of workers and to encourage 
their attendance at Technical Institutes.

(xv) to suggest measures which will serve to raise the 
standard of living of workers and in general 
promote their wellbeing.

8. Powers of Exemption:- The State Government may, 
by notification in the official gazette, exempt any 
factory or class or description of factories from the 
operation of all or any of the provisions of these 
Rules subject to compliance with such alternative 
arrangements as may be approved.
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STANDING LABOUR COMMITTEE' 
( 24TH- SESSION ). /

.2. A’_ : -

Draft scheme of Legislation to’Regulate 
Employment in Film Industry. ' -

The question of initiating special legislation for 
regulating the working conditions and wages in the film 
industry has been under examination in the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment at.the instance of Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting since 1959. In September I960- 
the Ministry consulted the "State Governments mainly 
concerned with this legislation namely Maharashtra, /'/est 
Bengal and Madras. An examination of the replies received
from these States showed:- . '

(i) The existing labour and other legislation does 
not apply effectively to the industry as a 
whole, and

(ii) there' is need for a central legislation, at
' least to cover the production wing of the 

industry./ Comprehensive: legislation in one 
State would induce the industry to migrate to

'other) a point' which had been made by the 
•Maharashtra) Government. Besides it cannot be ;

• argued that the. Industry would remain localised 
. ■ mostly in three States for a long time. Andhra

for instance, is ■-.now -taking a good deal of 
‘ .interest In film production. Again a Central ’

législation would secure a degree of uniformity 
regarding the treatment of the basic problems •

’ of the -industry, which a'piece of State' •/
' . . ' ’• legislation cannot adequately secure. •

-, In the meantime .there haÿe been several Private
'• Members’ Resolutions, Bills etc. in Parliament on- the • g.

/subject. / •

' 2. • ■ An inter-ministerial meeting / was held,- in November .
• 1964, in. Which the representatives of the Ministries of
.Law,.//Finance (Department^ of Revenue and Company Law . .

/. Administration).,. Information and Broadcasting, Deatt. of
Sbcial Security .and Commerce (Chief Controller of Imports' 

/and .Exports) participated. The general ,conclusion was
'.;;// that it-was. not ,.nece'ssary to appoint another Committee of - 

Enquiry, in order, to assess the./ facts’ of exploitationof • /. 
low paid work èr s and' th e 'other : evil s th at th e/ Thdustr.y. ■/ 
suffered from. It was • ~à I so in ter .alia, abreed that there ;■ / 
should be; a-- special, legislation, on .the line's of the «. 
Working Journalists (Condition s of ;/Service), and Mlscellane- 
o u s' Provisions Act, 19.55 to regulate, the - .conditions of

•' work of workers of certaIn;.catégories ancL drawing , -
emoluments üpto Bs. 500/- per month as in. -several -.other- - I

. Labour, laws.1 . .Some . of the other ..recommendations made are 
indicated below:.- . 7 ; . ' . \ ■

.• ■ . , . (i) There sh.pu id be e provision in /the, proposed Act
' . ■- -"t ■ for the 'registration, pf the Producers. It ,

• . ' ■ \ should also be 'examined- whetherAthe/-Producers- •
should be asked /to produce- any-certificate .or ’ 
to” make a security /• dp posit as a guarantee for •

’payment, of wages tô the workers- ' It'could
also be examined "whether the Board - of Censors



■ .’ exhibition. The-bill should, make a ptòvì è- Tpì\, •
• ■' ' ■ ' for -hours, of work on the lines, of the !70ÌS°n '*

Journalists ' (Conditions of Service) and -9 •'
; . I Miscellaneous Provisions Act and also

. provision for nioht shooting and eifloloyftg-^. ,
: children .under certain conditions. As for

. =T. ■■■ purely casual workers while-their , wages could *
■ „ fixed under the Minimum Wages Act, it might-no2®

, be possible to apply ail’the provisions to them > ' 
., •' There should. be provision for retirement/ : ‘

• retrenchment benefits to regular workers. ; .. .

y (ii) The concerned State' Governments - should- also be
. asked to include” the film industry in Schedule T' •

to the .Minimum Wages Act and also generally, en
: y- , -. the enforcement of the relevant labour.-laws  -;/

■ .already in existence. - '

(iii). The proposed legislation should cover.the - 
• production and. exhibition sectors'as it was felt

- ? • that the distribution sector employs very few
■ ' . people.

? ?/ ./The gênerai, feeling was that welfare legislation of ; 
this kind 'might not raise the- cost- of production of films ./ /

- ' appreciably -as' nearly 65% of the. total cost was on account ' 
of the high emolumen ts of top stars. / - ; /. ■ ; . ; / ,,

- •,4» -, Draft outline of the proposed legislation ( copy ,
. attached vide Annexùre, I) was prebared and.circulated for '

, comments on. 6th October. 1965 to. the State Governments, and .
Un ion Territòri e s< th e Cen tra T ‘Mini s trie s ;c on c ern ed and >55. 
Paganisations of. Employers and ..Workers in the-, Film industry- 
•«s; suggested by the .Ministry of:- Information and Broadcasting? 
They were requested to furni sh their '-comment s 'so-.' s to reach ' 
this .Ministry bÿ -6-fth. November 1965. . ' Replies have, however, • t 
hppn;so far; .received- from 7 State Governments, 5 -union .

• territories and 27 organisationsqf Employers and Workers.; 
Views o,f the Mini stry . of Inf ormation;.and' Btoadcasting -and-- ? 

»also the- Governments .-of .Maharashtra :.and Madras where there..
...., rs a con siderable .concëhtràtion of film- production units

..are .still awaited. T' /A - • ' •• •

_5, . Thé Government; of Maharashtra ha’s' consti.tuted ‘
•.a ommitteo . tóenquire into .wages . and> other service

employees: engaoe’d- in’=the- production sector- • .
°t the film industry in-the Maharashtra State. The terms.
° refsrenc'e to the-.Committee-, are -'a s follows:r 

' ■ ’ (i) of irei’intP' ^h« service,, and- ... _..........
al 1 °'ZP es.-' (^-npfudf ng wages and dearness - .' edi.n the., produ ction sector of - th

str-v 5 n Ma h a-rash fra State..
alio wanee
filmi indu stry in Màhar ash tr a State.

(ii) -To, .pacami rye .whe t measures- are - essential to;•
- P jnpi.fior a t ë: th e; servi c e ah d- working .con'di- ti on s.
oi sucn a as.

. (iii) •To • s’ùgg e st th e • ma 
suc'h - me à sur e.s • as-. 
Committeei

chinary for, giving < 'ffect 
A, be recommended' by - themay

to>

• (iv) - >■ - ; f 'en actmentThe' ' Committee ■ may .also, examine so<..on . .
of niew legislation -is, essentiax» .. .. .,

I
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+kroû ll«G b uee ‘Jos. ..ùiû four tfee vings in 'additi on -
to three mrormal meetings with. the representatives of
ssociations ox employees,and-employers and has issued 

a -vuesnonnaire to the various parties concerned. Time 
was given uptoytne 15th January 1966, for sending replies to 
t e -Questionnaire. As the Committee has yet to record 
evidence, discuss various issues and come to some 
conclusions before preparing its report, the Government of 
Maharashtra propose to extend the time limit;' for submission 
of its report by a further period of six months.

6. AStudy group was set up in December 1965 to report
how far it is practicable and useful to set up a dace Board 
for the.Film Industry. The group includes representatives c-. 
the Ministry of Labour and Employment,- Information and 
Broadcasting and the State Governments of Maharashtra, Madras 
and West Bengal. The report of'the Group is expected within 
two to three months. . *

7. Replies received from the Workers’ and Employers’ 
Associations indicate that whereas the workers organisations 
have welcomed the proposal to regulate employment, in film 
industry the employers organ! sati on q'h'ave generally opposed it. 
The Employers Associations have requested that the proposed 
legislation,, which according to them., will cut at the very 
roots of the motion picture Industry, should be put off,
.and efforts, should, be made to bring about closer co-operation 
and understanding between the labour and employers through 
a machinery of conciliation^ They, have sta’té I that the 
financial .position of every- sector-has to .be.. thoroughly 
examined before any- legislation involving financial burdens . 
on the industry. s

of-the Bill there 
the emolo'-’crs - 

sco^eor

- ./proposed

/subject.

In regard.to individual clauses'
,is »a wide divergence of opinion between 
,and workers organisations especially in respect 
of the coverage of the Bill, the definition of the term 
’worker’, hours, of work, .leave, holidays, ■ gratuity etc. A 
statement briefly indicating the views so far re'ceived is 
attached- (Annexure II). .. . .- -

8. The. Government, of.Kerala have stated, that a provis-or,
on the lines of Section 18 of the Kerala Shops and_Commercial 
Establishments Act, l9<a0, -which provides for the right of'.

• workers .to appeal before a,prescribed authority against- 
unlawful^discharge or dismissal! from service, may also be . . 
incorporated in the’ proposed legislation. ". .. ..

> The .Government of West Bengal has'suggested that in- 
regard to registration (as proposed in Section Il(l) of the 
Draft, legislation) is concerned, the -State.’Governments may 
also be.empowered to prescribe .fees for.such registration. . 
Besides -this..necessary provision may also be made in theV

. legislation vesting th'e State Governments .with the power 
of exemption fr.oni any -or all the .provisions/of - the.' proposed 
legislation,/' '. to such conditions' -as the State Governments 
may specify. '.. That Governmen.f has also sugge ated that the 
State.Shops;and Establishments* Acts should be included'in " 
the list; of .tAct's-under /lec'tidh VI of the pic- -osed •
legislation.- .■■■'- --•■ -

; Y;'/•>- The Delhi Administration has inter alia stated that . 
cinerria employees in' Delhi, are already 'covered by the Delhi

. Shops and Commercial Establishments Act which provides - ■ r
for.registration of estabii'shme-rifs,•;?r.e''s.'tiiic.tion- of • •bourseof

/» ✓



work, to 48 hours a' week or upto 9 hours on any day and .....
restriction on- the. employment of women and children durin \ 
the-night. that Administration has'suggested that' the f9 V 
draft legislation should be.amended .to exclude employees' '\

' /working in the cinema establishments/as in.that case the " ' ' \ 
.special provision made would be justified in respect of 
y film production industry, '

: • ■ - - i ' 'h \
' The Government of . Andhra Pradesh has suggested that/

the daily, hours of work should.be ’91 instead of :8’ as 
• ’shown under Clause III,(l)- of the Draft outline and the '
limit of wages under Clause 1(3) may be. reduced ..to Ih.400/-- . 
instead of Rs. 500/- so as to conform to'the provisions of the-' 
Factories Act and Payment of Wages.Act respectively. - Further> 
the' benefits of the. Maternity Benefit Act, 1961 may also be. -f 
extended to this industry.

The Government of Gujarat has intimated that- there if’.y. 
are no studios engaged in the production of Cinematograph . :

/films 'in the. Gujarat State, The film, studios which fall-witn- 
• in ,the purview of the Factories Act are covered by' the Act

•'"and-all the Rules made thereunder- áre' a^-lied .to film ...• 
studios, \ Thus eyen if some studios engaged in the production , 
of• Cinematograph' films happen to.be established in Gujarat in 
•future and they fall within the definition of- ’’factory”

" as defined ,in the'above Act, they will be governed by the '•;
• / provisions of that Act and Rules framed thereunder, - As . .'
f regards; provision in Section 11(2) relating to Certificate.
' of Payment ''of' Wages for -Exhibition that Government’ has' ' . -
. stated that such a provision may give rise to 'a number of iy 

‘ corn plication s in practico,. It may-' be- quite difficult for .
the ‘Chief Inspector to ’/certify- that all wages of workers' •
erhg'ag.ed- In the production of. films, have .been paid. ' That . 
Government - have i, therefor e, • .suqgested that, some other y - -
prractical way.may b.e found- out for improving- the. position-

- with .regard - to the payment .of wages ofins . workers.,. If-. . 
trine pr o vi si on s of- t hé .Paymen to f - Wage s Ac t .are n o.t - • \ , • '-......

.■ Considered inadequate (to. meet. the requirements- of the . . ;- 
• situation., a/ simple and summary--mode of recovery of the . ■

i wages, .on the linee of.;-'.Section-. 33-C of the.' industrial
Disputes Act - may be considered. ' >

/-The 'Government of-Goa, .Daman 'and Diu have stated 
that there' is no unit .in the union • territories- at - -present

/■ which- is engaged Iri. the-1 pfo.du'ction of processing of a • , -
li 1 m, ,.That Government.;ha v.e,however su g g ested'■ tha t a 
provision empowerIncp the State'-Governments or the Central '; 
Goyernmeht-.-.tp,, frame-7 rule.s for carrying, out . the -o.rovision.’S-> 
of the law may be .-made. In the opinion ,of "the State

, government -there are ' no partfcúlarreasons., for/giving , a _
- p}^criminatory tfeatrneht "for. the ivofkmen.'-employed in the

- iu ^dustry as .'.compared with dzhe-. workmen employed, .in - ' - 
other industries so far as ving -of'-notice-s . to • the . 
workmen.; pro posed to - be retreriched • Is-, c one orned, / • See tion V( 2)._

9, - 4 The Hind Mazdoor Sebha and All India Cine
pioyees Feder,afion. .have ■ suggeefodTihe^appolntrnent of 

- ,Wa9® Board*’to/determine, tiie question of -
uhv/’ 4.iWor <. °?.d.pmploymen l 'and .a' -joint -'inaciiinery without _ ■
ho 'A--s/. nct likely to > be comelet-e’ and' woe.Id^not,-.-.^- 

makirg,-.: ..-The,1-Ilnd";Mazdoor-,.Sabha has
ri eco ssity- of providing' a; we If. are. f

V' ' .
be ..worthwhile ■ 
ilso stressed th( xund.
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10. ' Some of the Employees Associations have sucoestc-d
additional provisions in regard to grant of National'and 
festival holidays, Risk Insurance and protection of 
existing advantageous privileges enjoyed by workers because, 
of any statute, award, contract, custom, or usuage at the 
time of the proposed legislation. '

11. The .Governments cf Andhra Pradesh, Kerala,
Orissa, Bihar, Punjab and «Vest. Bengal have already .
fixed rates of minimum wages under the Minimum Wages Act
in the Cinema Industry. „

12. The Standing Labour Committee, may consider the 
proposal for enacting legislation to regulate employment 
in-the Film Industry as the draft outline and state - 
whether it .is acceptable in•principle.

I. '■:
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REGULATEB ILCh-.-T -
------- - INDUSTRY

\
A '■ ■ ■
\.

Scope and 
application

(1) ’’Film industry” sii all mean all establish* ' 
rnents engaged in production including'.processino 
or exhibition of cinematograph films as T9
defined in the Cinematograph Act, 1952..

(2) Tie Act shall apply to every establish-'- \. 
ment in the film industry employing 10 or.more '

• workers on any day during the preceding 12 months, \

(,3) “Worker” means any person emfLoyod in any’ 
film industry establishment to do any skilled '■ i 
'unskilled, manual 'supervisory, technical,- ■*. 
artistic or clerical work in relation to • ;
production, processing or exhibition of; •-
cinematograph films, and includes an artist, 
a musician, a singer and a dancer but does not- 
include a person yho, being employed in supervisory 1 
capacity, draws’ wages exceeding 500 rupees per _• •"
mensem. . • • • / . \t- '

■Registration II

•Certificate/of . . 
. pay men t o f ' wag e.s
for exhibition.. ■

Hour of work' ’ -I'll

(l‘) Every employer engaged In-, production 
and/or. processing; of films shall have his g h 
establishment regi sterecL under the Act ' with such, ’ll 
authority as may b.o!‘prescribed by the ..State -I-- 
Governments. / . .1. ; •"•bp'h;/

• (2) ' •/'■’ot v.I th standing any th."’gg-. contained • '... ?I'>
in any.^ other Act, no . film shall be hallowed to . .
be exhibited unless it has been certified by .the . . 
Chigf Inspector of the State In'which the 
registered off 5;oe of - the producer is situated ■': ’ ■ 
that all' wage s of workers'en g aged in the" 
produ ction. of the • film have been paid.' •If ,any . . ,' 
dispu te arises 1 as to/-whether <all-wages , of.. workers 
have been.,paid or not, 'the Chief Inspector may 
allow exhibition' of’ -the film pending . settlement.. .... 
of. the -di spu te ■ /sub j ec t ..fo. 'furni shirig ■ of.: adequate

v security by- the: producer. ' ' ’

.' (l) Mo worker- in the film industry p sc all
^^snire.d or be . allowed , to* work . for more. ..... 1' ■

• than 8 hours a- day’ or- more than 48 hours-'in a • • . .
week. . - ’

• . (2) Every- wppker " shall ice allowed during
■ any period ^of seven .consecutive .days rest eor ,;r ..... .■
■ +1,period of not less<-than 24 con secutive. hoursj , 
the neriod between.lOlQO p.m..and 6.00 a.m. being ,

.rh.cluded therein. , The State-Government may 
.... lay ...dowi... the .circumstance s under which, a worker 
y employed in the production of films may -be .

^allowed to work for-more than- 8 hours in' any , 
day or 48 hours-in anv week, but in no case for 
more than lo hours in'-a clay and 54 hours in a 
week as the, case'may be.-' , ' - ' -

o /



Employment of women
and .children.

2

shell te entÎtlMrtor.e”plOyed “ xhe flln

(a) earned leave.on full wages for not lese 
than the ,1/llth ' of- the period spent on

• duty; and '

. (b) leeye on medical certificate on 1/2 of 
•the wages for not less than l/18th of

. _ ' the. period of-.service. ■

IV. (i) Notwithstanding anything -contained in 
the Fact or ies /. ct, 1948, the .State Governments 
may make rules laying down the circumstances 
under which workers including women and •
children may be employed in the production of 
cinematographic films' between 7.oo p.m. and 
6.00 a.m. . '

Glare_ and shadows (2) Notwithstanding anything contained in
■ : . -, \ sub-section 3‘ of section 17 of the Factories, let,

; . • 1948, the State Governments may lay down.
■ standards..‘for controlling glare or formation

1 ... of shadows in the production of cinematographic
' '• / film../ .J-. 1

Rest-rooms ■ '

Gratuity'

Period-of notice
for: retrenchment

- (3) Notwithstanding anything‘contained in • -
Section 67 of. the Factories Act, 194.8. the 

. State Governments may allow employment of a. 
child, who' has not completed it’s fourteenth 1
year , in the .production of;cinematographic f 13m.

J. (4) In any.,place where workers are employed 
-between 10«.00 P.M./to;6.00 l.M. the employer • -
shall próvida. sufficient .‘number of rest rooms . • 
or such: .other ‘ accommodat ion '.as-inay be prescribed . 
by the State Governments, . . • ' . ■

V. (l) Iny .worker, .who has been. in.' . 1-
continuous. service whether before or. after -• . -
the commencement .of the let for not less than ._•>
three years, whose services are terminated . .
by the employer or- who retires on reaching - ; 
t he age of 7 supper anpuat ion or who resigns .or ; ' , 
dies while' in-service ,- shall without prejudiee 
to the be'ne-fits or rights accrued under the 
industrial /Disputes let., 1947: b^3 paid by the . ■
employer gratuity which* shall be equal to .
15 days’ average-pay- fqr every completed year; of ;/' ■. 
service'or any part.' ther eof;"- in ..excess . of 6 months.,: ' .

•y( 2)• ; Sect ion '25F of t he Industr ial. Dispüt es , ’ .
let, .1947 in : it s • app lie at ion’, .to t he worker s in ,
the filia,-industry.shall be- construed as if, to • 
clause -(a) thereof, for the period of' notice, J
ref erred’. t o. t herein, in re 1st ion t o the .. ', ’
retr enciimerft of 1 a-:-workman; the : following-periods 
of notice in relation, to the retrenchment .- of.
.a . worker, employed in-'tihe. f ilm industry had 
been substituted,’namely'- ' '
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faV three'months in the case of workers 
’ ■ who have been in continuous service for.

a period of'not less than three.years-,,.

‘ . • , (h) .two months in other cases.

; Subject to' the ^bové provisions, the following-
¿cts shall apply to workers employed in the film industry;

1. The

'■ 2* Thesc.
The

. ' 4 . The

The

, The

• 7. The
- . - Act, 1946. • '

-... VII., . •• (1) The State .Governments-may , by hot if ic at ion '
'- in the Official gazette, appoint a 'Chief Inspect.or and

Inspectors for the purposes."of this' Act. .

(?) Iny per son-required to produce any document-- 
or ,to information to the Chief Inspector ' or Inspectors
'under this /cf shall be legally bound tô do so.

p any emPloyer contravenes any provision
chrniv or anV rule or order. made-thereunder , he :

°e punishable with a fine which may extend to 
'monthsPSeS PTlci//or imprisonment which.may extend to six

:V; 
\ \



ANNEXUHE Tï / - . r , - v - : ' ' . .
¿TJ TËKENT INDICATING' CÖR4ENT6/AMENDMENTS SUGGESTED RŸ SGME_Og ^CgKEAô-. AND EMPI.pYEhd: AoSOCI^TIoNS 

- . ; ; IN I EoPECT OF'- CELT/IN PKfWIöP<NS • IN~:DL7JT LbGloI ATlQN T.Q. J EGUT?ATE- EMI OYMENT IN .
FIIM INDUSTRY

Terence to provision . ■ 
l the .draft legistation.

Comments / A mendment s_

Workers’' associations

suggested

Employers' associations

cone and .application , 
Clause I (l) . ■ '

De finit ion-of -"Film.■
/.industry" . • • '■?

Persons employed in Distribution .lector < 
» of the film industry and- ancilliary..; ' . 
-services such'as, special v f feet s 
;?Pub]icity, Exihibition pecoration etc.
' may be covered,. • . ;

1, Establishments of film distributors be ; 
expressly excluded from the scope and-\ 
application of the legislation in as much 
as such .establishments, are purely . 
commercial firms coming und or the purview 
of the ohops and Establishment ict of 
the otate Government.

2. The term "film production" may be sub st it 
ted for "film industry" arid the word ' 
"exhibition" omitted therefrom. •.

Clause 1(2) (l)'The qualifying figure of ' 10 or more . 
workmen needs to be brought down to 1, '
•as large numbers of independent producer s,

■ viz. who do-not' have regular establishments 
• generally employ less than 10 arid in many

-, cases only a clerk and- a peon. . -/' /

The J et should apply only to estabbishmer 
employing 20 or more..workmen as in other 
enactments1 namely Employers Provident
Funds Jet, Employment (otanding Orders)-
Act, Factories Act etc.

(2) The qualifying-period, of-preceding-12
•months is unreasonable' in view of^the fact 
that many concerns change names and.titles.

•Clause - 1(3) 
Definition of "worker"

The legislation should confine itself to 
permanent employees of a concern and not 
to contractual workers.

workers ' highly - skill ëd 
may be included.

(1) The categories of 
and.semi-skilled’
The. Act may be made applicable to all 
workers irrespective of the amount 
drawn by them. . - '
Casual and contractual'workers may be brought 
into1 the sco 'e of the Act.'

(2)

(3)

"Trurr
• I * ti / ‘ i 11* I



II (l) Registration (1)

(2)

/appropriate authority 
as this would

• facilitate. •

and
provision may. be made in respect of 
"workers employed .in ■"Distribution" 
"Exhibition" wings,.
The employers in. the Industry.or at least 
thé trade, unions in the industry should 
be made to register themselves before the / 
'introduction of decasualisation scheme 
st least in certain categories of workmen.

II (2)Cert if icate of nayment 
of wages for exhibition.

(2)

Etudios-and Laboratories ar&. 
under the Factories let.? others' 
whom ohop and B st abli s hme nt s Let 
applicable -are registered under i 
let. There is no necessity.to re 
under' any other'let and multiply, 
contr ol on the ^working of; the un: 
the film industry.

(1) The following sentence in between the first 
and the second sentences may be added • 

"The Chief Inspector of the Etate in ; 
which the registered office of the . 
Producer., is situated, shall insist on 
the Producers to get the Ciearehce .. 
Certificate - from.different-recognised 
associations of technicians and artists 
before issuing the certificate.for 
exhibition". ;
The Report on the. Enquiry into the 
conditions of labour in Film Industry.'. , 

in Bombay otate inter a] ia indicates 
that there is' thé need to have . lloending . 
system in' order to weed out such film 
productions which'do not have /¡sufficient . 
financial becking or -gurantes. . It further 
suggests that deposit s'amouriting to .
3 months.' wages: be called- for/.from' all ■ . 
the' licensed producer s 'in order t.o. arrest - 
the defaults. . .
The RUls and procedures for . making claims 
as well as inquiry there .into, should be 
clearly stated as to leave .no ambiguity.

( 1) Almost' all t he Issociat ions
wkom rdblies' have h'een received'..h? 

• . suggested dr op 6 in g-'this 'provisioi 
devising some pother, measure for
giurding the'legitimatefinteresti 
Workers. One'of the Associât ioni

... even, stated that such a 'procedure 
.unheard of in any -other trade ór 

.'arid In. any other country o

(3)
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(1) The period of r hours a day-to befinclusive 
of. 1;hour .rest or it should be 7.hours a

•' day'and not wrc- than ‘42 hours .in a week;.■;

(2) Th9 following proviso may be added: • -
"Provided’ however that workers; engaged 
in office or in clerical work in •
Production, Distribution or Exhibition '

' of films would not be i equired to work.'
• ; for- more than ,7 hours a day inclusive

■ of i hour rest or for mo?/e than 39. hours • 
a’, week.". ' ; yd \.'/

• (3) No .worker /may- he' required t.o wot'k. for
/. more than 4 .hours at a. time.- ‘

(4) This claus'e. may be redrafted as under 
• • . • • "Every worker shall- be -allowed during

'■ any. period of seven consecutive-days 
rest-for not•less than 36 consecutive 
hours..,.. The State Government may lay-

: . 7 down.. ... .’for a worker of film industry
-j. to work for more than P hours in any '

/ . ’ day or.48 hours in ?ny week or 7:hours
t. " . a day and. 39 .hours a week on double

' overtime wages.

(1) Hours of work etc. are .generally'
governed by the Factories 1 ct in film 
studies. In view of the intermittent 
nature of-the work in film shooting 

•with considerable time spent in prepa
rations for "takes" on the .sot- ana ■ ' 
with several '.human' . factors coming in 
into play in the oroduction of 
pictures, extension oi'time is required
occasionally to take shot, foi; which 

tne preparations have been completed. 
Certain relaxations in the provisions 
of the Factories Let ¿re. necessary ' . 
for the proper working in film 
studios. •

(?) ¿ince the working cinemas is of m 
, • intermittent nature 9 hours-work is

allowed with a spread over of 11 hours 
with exception in certain cases,

(3) To stipulate the time of working for 
women, and children with conditions 
attached thereto will create problems 
in the actual execution of work on,the 
sets. May be, sometime workers will 
have to nut in more work and may. bo 
for longer hours too. This.is a 
necessity.
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3) (a)&(t) Leave (•1) According to the existing settlements', awards 
end agreements tne worker s An the industry get 
15 days sick Te-ve with-full wages , even when 
they are covered .by. t he . Employe es St ate : 
Insurance Scheme. The clause may be'suitably 
amended. • - ' ' .

is made
Z)

I Employment ' < 
jmen/and children.•bi

(Rest Houses

ft y

(2)

.(3)

(4)

(5)

(•€>

(i)

Irioxiuse (a) it may be- specified that 
employees are entitled to leave "annually"

The leave on .medical cert if icate may be on 
n wages.‘ •./ ' '' ^ ... '

Provision for leave 
the Factories Act and the Shops’ 
arid Establishments Act in 
different states The trade union 
have also separate agreements 
with the exhibitors or Industrial 
Tribunal Awards govern these 
priveleges and amenities. It is 

• not necessary to provide for 
1/llth of the period spent on 
duty as -leave.

There should be provision for the grant of 
- casual leave-for .unforeseen reasons of not 
, less;than'-14/15 days in a calendar year..

(The Madras-Shops .and • Establishments'Act1947 < give s'each worker in the Cinema theatre.
• 12 days privilege leave, 12 days sick leave 
. and .12 days casual leave.

Sick leave benefit may be increased adequately,
A say, -l/9th:of: the period of service with full

pay.
For. .the purpose of leave and gratuity and similar 
other; benefits the employees should be divided into
3 categorieri namely casuals ,• contractuals and permanent.
The quantum'of sick leave should, apply to permanent workers, 

'.in the case‘of • other two categories They should be given 
•’benefit of some allowance on percentage basis. lo% of the ' >

total, earning during the year, would be fair, just and 
. reasonable- amount by way of compensation.

casesThia clause 'should not be applicable^to the < 
/prooossi^^y'be aX after the word "product Ion".

(!) There, is a : need to prescribe the.ratio in
regerd'to the ••rest rooms .hygienic, conditions ,

; canteens, etc. : The provisions made undei the 
, < F^ctn-r xe3- Act’are thoroughly inadequate,.

It has to be mentioned that 
women, are emplbyed in cinema 
also es attendant, to Wcmdn's 
cloak rooms end they also be ' 
engaged es booking clerks end 
ushers as in foreign c<~untriei

17
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;dr^tuity

•_ „ ■_ - 
;/' •( 2> .Rc st .r oom pr o v is ion' should“be maderail

;< • instead, of from lO-P.M, to S.A.M. as 
• . provided in the draft. •

.p/-.
time

• (1) Substitute the word
"wages”. .

(2)’ The gratuity should be equal to 30 
. average pay instead 'of 1> days as 

proposed in the draft.legislation.'
.’.(3) A proviso may be added t the clause 

■under; .. ? ' ' -
"Provided however that in cases of workers 
who have completed 10 ye-rs/15 years 

; ; service the quantum of gratuity wpuld '
' be one month1 s average p-?y for each. . ’

completed year of service." /
,, (4) The period of continuous service •
■v . . referred to in the clause may be ..

■’ changed to 1 year instead of 3 years. •. (b) It is better to. rename the provision .
' as' "Separation Allowance" because .the. 

term gratuity has- acquired meaning -in .
.. . the. par lance in industrial' law.
(6) 240 days service cannot be reached

within a block of 12 months by : .
.contractual labour. In case of such 

■ • '‘ • worker s certain, adhoc basis for >
. retrenchment compensation may be.

adopted.- of all earnings would
. be a reasonable percentage.

’’pay” by the -word: ’ 

days

as

(1) Compulsory provision of gratuity in 
concerns in the film-industry would 
throw a financial burden which 
cannot be .borne by the qmaller units. 
Such a general provision for .payment 
of gratuity after. 3 years service
is not made even by the Industrial 
Tribunal in their Award.

(2) In some of the better"class of , 
cinemas in the cities Dike Bombay ,• 
agreements with Union provide for 
payment of gratuity after 10 
years of service with t provision 
for maximum to be paid in any case.

t • * . , - « . .....
of' setting7up 'National and-. State^ Sa^ety^CQuncirsJeut T

it/
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V(2) Period of notice 
for retrenchment.

1 W There is no justification fd‘h< 
increasing the period of notice / 
from one month ss provided in the 
Industrial Disputes- ret which is 
provided in the case of ell trede.s 
end indu tries....

VI ■ Application of labour - 
laws.

(-1) The 'following..Dots may be added in this 'clause:
(i) .The Minimum Wpges /;Ct /

' (ii) "The Bonus Zct , 1965 •
(ili)-; The Maternity Benefit. Act d,A'
(iv).. The 'Shops, and Establ ishments Act •'

•; ; (v) The' National and Festival Holidays, A.ct

There is no justification iR 
-extending the following facts:

(i.) The Facts ories / Act
(ii) The Employees ótate Insuranci 

< * c t

.VII(3) Penalties

(?) It will' not be adequate unless suitable 
amendments .are' carried out in the Factories 

payment .ofWage s Z ct \ Workmen ’ s. C ompen-Act
sationAct", Industrial Discutes Act./ Employees
State Insurance 7 ct ,• Employees Provident
Ac t, Industrial Employment (¿it ending orders) 
Act to meet; the requirements, Since It.would 
not be.feasible or. practicable or both to 
carry outynumerous amendments into the bodies 
of labour, legislation a special legislation 
itself.be made- all comprehensive. .

The. amount- of fine and period of imprisonment
niay be increased ¡to P'. 1000/5000 and imprisonment .
to-one year against B:.500 and 6 months respectively.-

r-r
1 1 ’ « -11 -, ’■

5Ô0 rupees . «íxU, e-

(iii)The Employées Provident Fund; 
Act

(iV) The Industrial Empl^yment
(Standing Orc\;rs)1 Act to * 
small units engaging 10 
Workersy -



Vi)

STANDING LADCUR COMMITTEE 
(24th Session}

Item 18: Constitution of the National Safety Council 
! for industries other than mines.

M E M ORA N D U M

’ The item "Industrial accidents" was one of the
subjects discussed .at the 19th session-of the Standing 

.Labour Committee (April, 1961). h.th a view to arrest 
the rising trend of accidents, the. Committee recommended 
the setting up of Safety Councils -at the National and ■
State levels to organise compaigns aimed at promotion 
of greater .safety and exploring the possibility of 
securing co-operation and assistance from the Employees’ , 
State Insurance Corporation in this regard. In pursuance 
of this recommendation a draft scheme was drawn up 
after taking 'into account the practice prevailing in 
.'other countries. Detailed information in the matter was

'obtained from the National Safety Council of Australia,
Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents U.It. National 
Safety Council of America and Industrial Accident 
Prevention Associations, Ontario, Canada. All these 
organisations are voluntary bodies set up with the help

.of industry and maintained exclusively on the ’
initiative and-asistance from industry. Some of- these 
receive substantial grants from accident insurance 
companies while the Canadian organisation is wholly 
financed by them.

2. The draft scheme was .circulated to the State 
Governments, organisations of employers and workers- 
and'other.concerned interests for eliciting their 
views. The scheme was re-examined in the light of the 
comments that were received, and was-re.vised suitably.
The.question of setting up of -National-and State Safety 
Councils was discussed ih the 'President’s Conference . 
on Industrial Safety- held in New..Delhi from llth-13th 
December, 1965. The consensus of opinion was in favour 
of setting up National and.State Safety Councils but 
since 'responsibility for safety .lies with management, 
labour, as well as Government, the details on the formation

.of these councils were left to be worked out and placed 
before the Standing(Labour'Committee.

3. .Tine question of financial assistance from Employees'
State Insurance- Corporation' was earlier examined, in ■ k
consultation with. the.Ministry -of Law and.the legal position 
•is that it will not be permissible. tp provide any . .
financial assistance, for.the purpose in-view since the 
Bnployees’ State Insurance Fund can be spent only for the .

, benefit of.. insured' persons and not for.'promotion of , - ■ '
general-welfare measures, for non-covered workers.. In the 
initial stages it will therefore, be-necessary for Govern- . .

.... ment to finance a considerable portion of the' expenditure 
• of the .Counc.il, and it is hoped that gradually'' the '-.Council -

will develop into^ a voluntary organisation exclusively • 
supported by the inductry• ' '

4. The Draft'Constitution of the National Safety‘
.Council of I-'dia and? à noté. summarising ; the. same are ;< /’>.< -y.
attached• At the coneluding Plenary So s sion of the Conference, 
apoint of.view was expressed by the workers’ side that ’
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-the-Council should be so constituted as to provide . \
adequate representation to all interests. Accordingly 
the 'Draft Rules and Regulations of the Council now ; \
provide that the Board of Governors shall consist p-f ‘V
50 members besides the Chairman and two experts- and

.that 16 of the members would be appointed on the
Council by Government - 8 representing the Central 
organisation of workers and 8 the Central organisation . 
of employers.

/ • • '

ft



Anrexure

Settinn up- of the Nations! Safety Councij of India

The National Safety Council of India will be 
registered as a Society under the Societies Registration 
Act, 1961. Its functions will be to promote safety 
measures, collect data on safety and to be a repository 
of up-to-date information on accidents, etc,etc. The 
number of members of the Council will not be restricted

• and any person or organisation interested in industrial 
safety will be eligible for its membership, membership 
fee or fees will be levied.'The Council will meet annually 
and each member will be entitled to vpte. Voting by 
proxy will be permitted. At the annual meeting, the 
Council will receive reports from the officers, elect 
their President and Vice-President, for the ensuing year,.

•elect the members of the Board of Governors, and transact 
other business. A safety conference may also be arranged.

2. During the intervals between the Council, meetings 
Board of Governors will lie responsible for the general
'policies .and programmes of the Council and shall have 
power to take all necessary steps for the attainment

. of the Council’s objectives. The Board will consist, of ~ '
.50'members and various sections of the industry'would 
be represented on the' Board.>■ The Chairman and two members 
having special knowledge about safety matters would

. be appointed by ‘the Government of India besides,. .Govern
ment would appoint 8 members representing-the.Central 
v/orkers Organisations and 8 members representing the 
Ce.nfral Employers '•Organisations’. The President and' Vice 

• President of the .Council and-the Executive Vice-Resident-f .. 
would'be ex-officio members. Tlie rest of the .29 members 
would be elected by. the Council. The term.of the • 
office of members-will be three ; years,- with about; one-third

: retiring every year. The Board will meet twice a year 
.but oftener if ne.cessaryf it' will have sub-committees

..which would meet according to the requirements of their 
work-. The' Board would have a Secretary who will be a 
'vÜôleltime .employee of the, Council? Hé. will prepare \ ■
minutes-of the meetings' and perform'all work in connection

.¿With meetings and.he will be the executive officer- •
- on the •administrative side offthe Council. The Board - » 
".will.appoint annually from amongst the members of the.

- Council -an Executive Vice-President who will,be responsible.
. with the assistance of the Secretary,'• for controlling
the- aff airs of the- Council..and- for .promoting its plans. :-

■ He will'.; work iri ‘an.-honorary part-time .capacity , ' - - I 1 ’ /<?

3. .In.;the initial stages it will be- nece,ssary for -
,Government,to finance a considerable\portion of, the,
expenditureof the Council. It ishoped 'that '.era -

,the Council will develop completely as 'a voluntary. ’ -
e org anisation- exclu sively supported by ; the- industry. •; 1. ‘

. Expenditure .from, all: 'its funds, would then be controlled, '
■ by the Council.itself. The' Board of Governors will

be responsible for preparing and laying before the . -
Council's annual general'- meetingyincome and expenditure ' - 
accounts- duly audited by cualifled Auditors. ' - •

■' ’ - Contd. ... p/2.’
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4, : ' The main activity of the Council will be
out through a number of conferences and sub—conferences 
called sections. The members of these will be persons 
who are experts in the fxield of accident prevention. . . 
Each Conference will pre.sent periodically to the Board 
for its approval a statement of its current policies
and procedure. The conference will deal with accident • 
prevention problems in a particular sector of 
industry or industries fqr purposes of programme develop
ment and supervision and for representation on Board 
of Governors. It will .supervise and .coordinate 
activities; policies and procedures of sectors of 
industry assigned to it. A conference will have a~ 
membership of 40 to 50, and local safety organisations' 
would' be represented on it. .

5. 'A copy each of the'(i) "Memorandum of Association 
of the National Safety Council of India", (ii) '’Rules
.and Regulations of the National Safety Council of India" • 
and(iii) Bye-Laws of the National Safety Council of .• 
India" is attached. :



MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION

of the ' ' -

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL OF INDIA .
■Z" jHrtHfrrr

,i 1. The name'of the Association is "National Safety Council 
of India.”

2_ The registered office of -the Council shall be,at New 
Delhi or Bombay.' -

3, The objects and purposes for which the Council is' 
established are:-

a) To devise, advocate, encourage and•promote methods,
’ procedures, research (including research in the

- designs of machinery) -and public support leading 
to increased safety, protection, and health among 
industrial workers by adoption' of precautionary 
measures of, all kinds calculated to prevent , 
accidents, minimise the danger and mitigate the

" conseouences.thereof.

b) To organise,- and conduct programe, lectures,
conferences' and other activities'for promoting
free discussions of all matters and questions
relating to safety measures,, procedures'and

' research. . . '• • ’ » ■ .
,c) to conduct educational compaigns with a view to 

• ’ -• arouse and; maintain public opinion and interest'
' of the employers and workers, and. their support
y • of safety'and -accident prevention and to .

, encourageall persons' and other associations to 
'.. . adopt institute and support- safety measures and 

' accident prevention programmes. ' •

d). to collect, corelate, publish, ¡distribute and . 
disseminate educational and informative data,.

. .. ' reports and all. other material relating to
/ ; methods antic procedure on safetyand. to serve ;' ■ :

f . as a national forum for the voluntary exchange' ■ .
. . . v'- . . of such information, experience and ideas, ort

safety'and accident prevent^^. ’ :'

• e) to-cooperate, enlist'and develop cooperation
' . between' all persons and other organisations and ..-'j

• ' ' agencies both public and private interacted in - . j
; . - . the prpmotion of industrial -safety.: \ - 7

■ . f) . to assist in the organisation of State'Safety . . .!
• -Councils rand to.provide -leadership, .organisational ‘;
- . .guidance; and material to promote industrial

. .. safety throughout the country. . . " :-i i
g) to examine.and suggest improvements .In the 'Central. ;•!

apd »State- laws calculated; to prevent -accidents, - . .
, 7 .minimise the danger arid mitigate' their Con.seaue.hcez. • .

/Contd... . p/2 •
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to Mini sters of Central a' : 7 
any public body in relatio^' 

bills in respect of ..safety, health end welfare 
indu strial workers- presented in ■ Parliament. .

h) to organise deputations 
State Governments or tc 
to
of

i) to organise contests and to establish fellowships 
and scholarships for'educational purposes and : • .
to award competitive prizes for suggestions and . 
essays tending further, interest of Industrial 
safety. ' - ' '

j) to establish a library and to print and publish • 
any newspapers, periodicals, books, leaflets or

‘ -films that the Council may think-desirable for the 
- • promotion of the aims and objects of the Council.

k) to secure from.Central, and State Governments- 
recognition and 'financial support for. carrying 
out the ‘ objects and aims of the Council'. -

l) to undertake, advertising- in the press or adopt ' 
such other, audio-visual -means for •making. :know the.’

•. aims ànd objects of the Council,. r y -

m) -.- to organise public . meetings' or make' personal , or . .
•. written', appeals', for procuring, contributions to - 

.. ':the funds òf the Council -in the shape of. donations
• or,annual, -subscription's. ••".?. ' .

n) ' . to- provide suitable :premises for meetings and • . ;
.. carrying ,on the work of• a-'complete organisation

; 1- , for the purpose of carrying, into effect' the. aims •' - •
.. and .objects; of the Council; . ... /• : -

.0 ) tò ; pur ch a se- take : ori.yhi rh ór* o the rwi s,e, acou ire -land, 
t building or- other. property ; movable of immovable, /X;

... . . .wherever.. situated -in India of /dispose of •. such ‘ ' y ‘.
property or any paft thereof and to .erect on- any y - ■' 

-•such >1and -'any-. building' .an d. to alter or add to and-
•• maintain any .building' erected, upon such ‘land for •

•:.: . ■ purposp' of carrying -.out- the aims and- objects' of. ’• ' , 
.the Council. -.'I .yyt-.- y. 'Iff y '/ y y- y'?--f.. .-.y. ■ ■■

p) '- to, rg-ise and borrow money on- bonds, mortgages.. ;
promisory- notes, or others obligations, on-securities 
.founded or based u pon. all or any . off the • properties y •'

: and ( assets .of the.' Council-.òr without any securities y
• and' u pon' such terms and , condition's as if.' may . ;y • '
- think fit ;ancj fo pay,, out of the funds' of the '

Council,, all expenses...of and incidental to the 
raising: of ..mòbey, . and :-tq?repay .and: fedéeqr any

. money borrowed. " ‘ ' ' . '

q) to . 'sell, exchange,' le£ìse òr .otherwise t-is'pose of . 
all or any-portion of ?the•properties vof - the Council.

■ moyable- ..or-.immovable, .;on such- terms asyit may 
think ’fit' and proper "-«ithout -pre judice to the -.

• ■ .interests ;‘àn'd /activities.'. of the ' Council,* ••• .. ■• - .
' “ • . ■ ' ■, . • - ■ ~ y •

- • ' . • Contd. . . p/3~ '
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r) to draw, accept, make, endorse, discount and 
deposit Government of India and other promisory 
notes, bills of exchange cheques or other negotiable 
instruments for carrying out the aims and . . 
objects of the Council,

s) . to invest funds, or moneys of the Council in such
a manner as may, fiipm time to time,- be determined 
by it, ,

t) to take any gift or property whether subject to 
any trust or not, for any one or more of aims 
and objects of the Council,

u) to undertake and execute any trusts the undertaking 
whereof may seem desirable or convenient and 
either gratutously or.otherwise.

v) to procure the Council to be registered or
recognised in any State .of the Indian Union 
or any part of the World'. .

w) to make rulés and regulations for the conduct' 
of the.meetings and affairs of the Council and 
to adopt and vary them from time to time,

x) to regulate expenditure and to manage fhe accounts
of the Council, .

h y) to make rules and regulations as it may,- from time 
to time, consider to be necessary for regulating 
the management of the affairs of the Council 
and

m) 'to do all Other acts and things as the Council 
• may- consider necessary, . conducive, or incidental

to the -attainment or enlargement of the •.
; - aforesaid objects.and aims or any of them.

-. 4«. . . The income and property >of the. Council shall be
■ utilised solely towards the'; promotion of the aims and

Objects of the Council and no part of the same shall be . .
paid or'transferred directly or indirectly by way. of 
dividend, bonus or profit fo the membersof the Council 
provided, that nothing shall prevent the payment in good • .

/ faithof remuneration to any officers- or .servants of ;the 
Council or to any other.person not being a member of the. .’

r Council in return for any services actually, rendered to,the- 
' Council nor prevent the payment of interest-on money
.borrowed from any• .member;of the Council nor the payment - 
to• any member for any occasional -services.- i;

5,. The fourth paragraph - of this memorandum is a '
^condition . ón .which a licence is granted by\thè.Government'
; of India', to - the- Council in pursu ance of thè provision s of.
.the Societies Registration Act, 1961..

- , ,. ’ For;<the purpose - of - preventing any evasion of paragraph
. four' of -this Memorandum of Association, the Government 

• of • India may, .from time to?-timé; on -application of any .
member of the Council impose further* condition's which - 
shall duly be 1 observed "by the -Council.- . ;

. ' Contd; ..’.p/4
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6. Every member of the Council undertakes to cont^'
to the assets'of the Council_ in the . event of the, sam^beiS' 
wound up during the time he is a member, or within 
one year afterwards for the payment of debts and liabliti^A 
of the Council contracted before the time at which hs • . \
ceases to. be a member and of the costs, charges and' . -
expenses of winding up the same for the adjustment of 
the rights of contributions among themselves such amount, 
as may be required'not exceeding twenty-five rupees-,

7; if on winding or dissolution of the Council,
there shall remain, after the. settlement of all.its 
debts and liabilities, any property whatsoever the . ■
same shall notbe'paid or distributed among thé members 
of. the Council or any of them but shall be given or 
transferred to some other institution having aims and 
objects of the Council and satisfying conditions laid 
down In para four of this memorandum and in the event of 
there being no such institution, the same shall be . 
dealt with in such a manner as the Central Government
may .determine. . ' ' , \- • . \ ' ' . . , ■tf • . - • - • •
8. The liability of members is limited.

9. ’ True' accounts shall .be kept of the sums of money' 
received and expended by the Council and the matter in 
respect of which such receipts and' expenditure takes
place and .of the property,>Credit.and. Habilites of the •• •
Council and subject to 'any reasonable restrictions as • , 
to 'the time and- manner of inspecting- the same that may be 
imposed- in, accordance with the regulations of the Council 
.for fhe' time: being shall be open .tOj the inspection of 
the members. ., ' ; T..:; ■ . / .f . • ' -

Once at least in every year'the' accounts of the 
Council. shall be examined .and- the. correctness of the * •'
balance, sheet ascertained ...by. 'onepor. more pro oerly
qualified? auditors. ' </'- / ' .

10. ' The, Centrai: Government may' appoint one or'
more persons to review the work and progress of.the . • :
Council- and to ..hold, enquirie s into tite. affairs thereof 
and to report thereon in such’ manner as' the Central ' / - <
Government may stipulate. ; ' bl : ? i-. ' ' : -• '•

Upon receipt; of any '.such ■ re obitthe Central- Govern
ment may .issue such ' dir ecf ion s’ as -they may. consider. b.
nece ssary in - respect of any of' the..matters dealt .wlthln ' /l 
tlie report and these directions shall be/taken notice of ? b b. 
by- the Council for its further, guidance. '

It There shall be a ,Board of' Governors under the
Council to manage the ^affairs of .the Council. '

. A cony of the rules and regulati.ons of the Council 
certified to- be a correct copy-, by thé members of the Board 
of Governors 'is" filed. 'with ■ the -Reoi stfar bf Joint Stock* 
Companies Delhi or Bombay, along with the Memorandum’ : 
of Association. . -

...Up additions, alterations or amendments shall -be - 
.made to the.memorandum unless.the same shall have previously 
been submitted.to and approved by the Registrar"of Joint 
'Stock Companies, Delhi and Bombay! . ,



' 14, ■ We the several .persons whose names, and addresses are
- subscribed hereto,/ are desirous of forming a Society, - 

• n'amed as National Safety Council-of India (under the :
’Societies Registration ;Act'of 1961’ ) in pursuance of.

' this Memorandum of Association. ' .

Witnesses. .
Names, addresses and . •
.description of1 subscribers. -



Rules and Regulations of the National Safe ty Council» !

1. Introduction - In these regulations, unless the context }
otherwise reouires ’The Council" means "the National j
Safety Council of India" and the‘"Board of Governors" 7
means the Board constituted under these regulations«. -J

2. Principles - The Council shall be an independent,
non-commercial,, nor-profit and nen-political organ!- ■.
sation0 . ■

3« Symbol - The Council’ will decide ,its own symbol. ’
" ' ' • ' 7 H i -
4. Membership - '

(a) For the purpose of registration the number of
' ¡-'members of the Council shall be t^ken as <

unlimited. ' ' ;,

• (b) Any person, or organisation agreeing to the princSnl. s '
: of the Council and inte rested in industrial 
' safety shall be eligible to its membership and

' ■ . /the names,of members shall be entered in the
register of the Council.

' (c) ./The;Board of Governors’may, from time to time, , 
elect any person or persons who shall sign a 
-written consent to his or their election to .

: , be honrarv members for life or such other period
, as the'Board may determiné. However, members.. •

: ' shall, subject to -the provisions- of clause (d).
- '' be entitled-to. all the; rights of members but they

,shall not .be,’.entitled, to receive any publications 
■ of the . Council free of. charge.’ ■

.-•I-..; 1'(d)Each-member shall have pne vote each but an
<•; honorary member shall noth be entitled to voter

/ Voting by 'proxy ‘.'shall be permitted. ‘ '

•' , ( e) . Membership: fees ..and-, services' shall be determined i
■ by.the Board of Governors. . . '.

5» Board ‘of -Governors: . • • ■

• ; (a) The Board of Governors shall, consist of 50 members..
besides the.,Chairman who shall be nominated by -7

/ I - the. • Government:.of India. Eighteen of the. members -,
’ • shall be appointed by the Government of India as . j

'7 follows:-'

?• I . (i) 2. experts, haying special knowledge about sal? / ,.J
: , .matter’s: '7 '7- 7-... • ;7'-7'7- 7 / ••• 7 . '..- ' . ;?;7 j

/; / \( ii). 8 to - re pre sent- the Central Organisations of - • _:
■ Employers,, - 7 /Vc -p ••..77'-,- 1 7.1.1

. 77r(iiij-, 8 to ’represent the..Central Organisations of . :
¿.'•'-’••-7-.- f'. 7- " ••• .Workers. .7 ' • '7.7-t'7 77 7-'7,77.’:,'

7 - . -Compost tier. c-/ the'. Board of :G¿tó?rnors shall be as - -•.;
follows:-- —/777>'7

' 'The President:,; the Vice President and the Executive - '
- Vice President, of /the Ccúncill shall be ex-ófficio . . ‘ !

■ members .- of the, Boa rdf The; pé st7of the members (29) shall j
be elected by the members of the Council at the /annual ¡

- - ' ‘ Contd.... p/2 , i
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Council Meeting; terra of office snail be ior.three yeat5 
and it shall 'be staggered in such a way «'.ex aoproxinaUl 
one third of members, retire eacu year; eao.i member, shallf 
nSt serve for more than two consecutive terms but may ' 

serve after a lapse in oil roe.the

Any vacancy may be filled as prescribed in Sye-laws.

(b)1 the Board shall meet twice a year but oftener if. ■ ■ .
■ necessary, and Quorum -of the Soard .-as a ’“hole snail be

one nuarter of the total number of members of the - ‘
Board.'The act of the majority of the members present 
at a meeting at which quorum' is present shall be 
deemed to be'the a.ct of the -Board as¡'a whole except 
where otherwise provided by the Bye-laws.

(c) During-the:intervals between Council meetings the 
• Board" shall be responsible for the general policies

and programmes and. finances' of the. Council and shall 
have power to tahe any necessary<steps for attainment 
of the Council’s objectives.

(d) .’.There shall be such Standing Committees' of the Board,, 
with such duties, as may be prescribed by Bye-Laws or" 
by specific direction';of-the* Board. Appointment to 
such Committees shall be made by. the Chairman of the . 
Board, subject to the confirmation by the Board ’ .

. of Governors as ."-'a whole.- 'Such .-Committee smay .meet as 
often as.necessary, T < ' . 1 ; , . ' . - - •

6. Meetings. - ; .1 ,;/■ ' p .'’• ';-■"/< •■;■/-' ’

f

7.
i• : ... , »

(a) -There shall be an;Annual Council Meeting to receive 
report's from the of fibers, to elect members of the .

' Boardof Governors and the:elective -officers and to 
>. transact other busine-ss. \ ' ■'

(bj;.Special-' CpunclT meetings may be held .at the •
. . instance' of the “President,.' resolution of the ’• . ’ '

• Board-or petition, signed by'25' Council members - -
filed with ; the' Secretary. At ..such meetings no '
bu sine ss other' than .the ' spec if ied in the call ■

- of; the' meeting, shall beptransacted. . * .

(c) Times and places- of .Council 'meetings and -the notice
• ; 'to the .members, shall be. as provided in .the Bye -Laws.

(d) A /quorum for -such" meeting s> ■ shall be 5 -per' cent of •' ;
the totalpossible' votés.: ■ ;-,. - • ' v

Of fleers of the Council > ( a)- The e le c five ,of f icers of the 
Council shall be .President and." Vice-President. 'They shall 
be elec ted;, annually; at. the.-Annual Cgun cil Meeting and they 
serve' till the next- élec'tioh.- ; • "

(b) The appointive' offiorir's shall be the; Chairman of 
the Board of Governors, the Executive Vice- ..
Pre si.dent and* the-’. Secretary. Th^e 'Executive/Vice- ■ .'

: President' shall; b.e appointed’ annually by. the . Board 
■ and: Chairman and-Secretary sha,ll be appointed by

, the.. Government, of Incliai •_ '- . . '

(,c) -Vacancies, in, elective • offices- -and-appointive offices 
. • fill'ed through--, appointment by the- Board m'ay be •".•.filled-''

at-any time by the•Board as a whole. .Other 
'; appointive /ofvice s -mayhbe f iliedVand the ir: dutie s- ’ ;

'.. laid down in. such mariner.,'-a si pre scribed'i n hvp—1 ai«c ■
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(d) Exce.pt as otherwise provided, the duties of 
officers shall’ be- as prescribed by bye-laws.

Elections

(a) To ríame candidates for election to the Board and 
elective offices and for placing nominations of • 
the said candidates there shall be a dominating 
Committee. The Committee shall bé appointed by 
the Chairman of the Board and the appointment* 
will be confirmed by the Board at least six 
months prior to each annual council meetings.
One of the members shall be elected- Chairman of 
the Committee subject to confirmation by the 
Board. .

(b) The Nominating Committee at least 30 days before 
the annual meeting of the Council shall report
to Secretary nominations 'for election to the Board 
of the Governors and -to other elective offices.

(c) Twenty or more Council members entitled to vote 
may in writing; make additional nominations for 
election to the Board of Governors and to other

* elective offices. Such, nominations shall be
filed with the Secretary , at least 20 days, before

■ the,annual Council meeting. ■ . . .

(d) The Secretary/ shall publish the nominations of 
the Nominating Committee at least 25 days before 
the Annual Council Meeting. If there arc additional

: nominations, the Secretar'/ shall publish them
/with’ the; committee nominations by mailed notices
if necessary, to the members at least ten days

,/. before the‘annual council meeting..

(e) Members of ; the Board-and other officers elected 
/- at/ thè Annual Council ^Meeting shall take office

immediately upon adjournment of the meeting.

/ Conference Oroanisátión-í ;

(a) There shall bp a conference to deal with the - , ■
' accidenti prevention problem for a. particular
/ section of indùstry • or industries for the -purpose '

. ,. of'programme development and supervision.and for
/•. ’ representation 'on the Board of Governors -as . ' 1

provided-in the rulés or Bye-laws. • • ./ . .

'(b) The Conference•shall supervise and coordinate/
■ - activities^ policies and procedure, of sectors

' of-Indùstry' assigned to it.- . ■ •

(e) Thè' Board 'shall establish/ Combine or dissolve the 
/Conference.: and specify in 3ye-Laws the.’Conferences ;

: to .be established, and how it shall be constituted
•' and composed'/. Thè- Board shall define, the.scope ’

and function .of. thè Confèrencè and approve ; . .'
proper terms of each Conference.

... - State arid Local* Safety Qroanisations - -

(a). The .Council shall' promote the: development of 
• . State and. local safety councils for the . . <

• ’ . purpose .of carrying on organised accident
—-4/-’:, • /,
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(b) The Board shall through Bye-Laws or otherwise ' 
determine the relationship between the .National 
Safety Council and State, and Local Safety " / . 
Organisations. '* :

Finance s - . • ‘ ■

•.(a) Fund for the operation of the .Council shall be 
.'secured through public support, grants and
contributions, membership dues, interest on 
investments and the .sale of safety publications

■ materials and service's to members and others as 
.provided in the Bye-Laws and* other funds made 
available 'for the purpose.

(b) hie Council’s funds shall be disbursed as 
directed by the- Board. '

(c) The- bankers of the Council shall be the -State
. Bank, of India of- any other bank ■ approved by the 

Board. All funds of the Council shall .be paid
' Into' the Council's account and shall not be

withdrawn except through chepues .signed by the ■
. , : Secretary, -or any other".official duly empowered

■ x. by thé -Chairman. . . .. ; ■ - •

(.d) : The Board shall cau-se -true accounts to-be kept of 
. .; the receipts, and payments ând assets and . .
1- - liablilities .of the-.Council and of all sales '..

and purchases of goods by the--Council. The -.< j y. ;
. books of accounts shall.be opend for inspection - -

of the members of the Council at all times at I 
. the 'Council's Office; \CVyA.;‘ Cy '

(e) The Boards- -shall- 'causé-: to be .prepared; and-
laid.before Coùrtcil’é annual general meeting • ' 
income 'and expenditure.accounts.balance’sheets 
and group accounts duly audited by any . :. • '

' registered auditor. ' A

. (f ) The Board shall -formulate a code of delegation .- - 
of financial .powers to- the - Secre.tary- of sthed

' Exécutive Vice-President.' : • - -
Membership Roll- . .. .

.. (a) The Board shall keep ^a; roll of members of the - 
Council arid every member of.1, the* Council 

% shall' -sign -the.- rot 11Tand 'shall - state therein his
• .. .'occupation and- address. ;

•(b) If a-fmember of the Council 'change s -his .address
the- shall notify nis ,new. address -to thg ,Secretary

i •• who-.shall’ thereupon-/enter, .his new address'-in 
f the roll of the- members.:-If- he fails-; to notify ;■

his .new address/■ the- address ‘ on the roll- 
shall .be deemed to be ‘ his .address.
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13. Bve-Laws -

The Bye-Laws may be amended by the Board as may be 
required. The proposed amendment's shall be read at' 
the meeting of the Board and if approved they- 
shall bq mailed to all the members of the Board within 
fifteen daysi The amendments thereafter shall be “ '
put to vote«at a subsequent meeting of the Board 
and it shall be adopted if those, voting for 
it at the meeting plus.-absent Board members exoressing 
their approval in writing constitute two. thirds of 
the total number of members of the Board? The Bye-

. Laws so adopted shall be effective after publication. -

14. Indemnity - '

• .. . The Board and .every officer or servant of the
Council shall be indemnified-by the Council

•against, and'it shall be duty of the Board out of 
the funds of the Council to pay all costs,-losses 
and expenses which the Board or any such officer '

■ or -servant may incur or become liable to by-
' reason of any•contract entered- into of act or deed / 

done,by the Board or such officer or servant as such
. Board, officer or servant, in any way in the discharge 

of the.duties of the Board or such officer or
. 'servant; including travelling expenses.

15. Amendments.- . \ .-

'These.Rules and Regulations;may be-amended by the 
approvalof two. thirds of the votes at any Council

. meeting provided the list of the proposed amendments
• is announced to the members of the Council ' at -least
.fortyfive days in; advance- of the meeting. Amendments 

- may. be proposed by the resolution of the,Board or 
'.by petition of fifteen members of the Council. '•



BYE LAWS OF NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

1. Principal Office - Principal office of the Council 
shall be located in Mew Delhi or Bombay or such other 
place as may be decided by the Board of Governors,

2. • Membership dues and services -I .
(a) Payment of Dues - All dues aré payable annually 

in advance on the anniversary of the membership
. .. acceptance date. Failure to pay dues shall 

terminate membership..

(b) Official PublicationsEach member of the 
Council shall receive a7 copy of the’Council * s 
magazine and other periodicals and publications,

(c) Distribution of publications and services « The 
,- Board'of Governors shall determine and publish -

.. (i) The kinds and quantities of materials
■ .and services which members shall receive

by virtue.of membership.

(ii) The terms, under which materials and 
services will.be made available to 
members and non-members.

3. - Council'Meetings -

.(a) Annual Council meetings shall be held in Octoberj 
; • November on a-date and at a’place chosen by'

the Board of Governors at least .ninety days in 
. .advance of such- meeting.;•

(b) The Secretary shall issue' the notice : of the 
annual Council meeting in the Council’s 
Magazine at least45.days in advance of such

• - .meeting. ' Such notices shall announce.
nominations for elections of members ,of the .- _ 
Board of Governors and elective officers and 
shall, propose any amendments, to the Rulés and 
Regulations as-well as. .Bye laws,

• . (c)- Special meetings may. be held, at any. place 
. -indicated ih.the. petition addressed to the

Secretary and agreed by the.; Board.' The' date 
’ . «of meeting shall be fixed by the Board and • .

it should not be less than’20 days or more than •
.- 40 days after the date of notice issued by-

1 -, the. .Secretary to the-members of the Council;; The
.notice shall state the ’purpose for which the - 
meeting i-s being- called. - '’ '

•( d). Verficatiòn of ’ the . credentials of the proxies 
. and the. counting’of the : votes shall be done by.

. the persons appointed by the ' Secretary ; result of 
’• ;. .the-ballot, shall be announced at the ■ earliest

practicable time. .'I

(e) If quorum, is not .present, the meeting may be - ’
adjourned for riot more than, -seven ’ days at a ' -

. ¿ time-without, notice-and any .business- may- be 
‘ , transacted at., such meeting vjhich might'have been

. ' transacted at the original-meeting.;

» • • .Z2



• (f) All notices of the Council other than.
annual general Meetings may'be given by • ' -
advertisement alone in any leading newspaper.

(g) A notice may be served by the Council upon 
any member either personally or by sending'.

" it .through the post in a pre-paid letter . '
’ addressed to such member at his registered

address as appearing in the register of 
the members.

Board of Governors -

(a) With the excsption'of the-members of the -.y
Board of Governors nominated By the Government -.

/other nominees for election to the Board must 
. be members of the Council; any vacancy on the

Board may be filled until next annual. Council 
meeting through election by the Board.

(b) The Board after election shall hold its 
first regular meeting on the following day 
of the annual Council'-meeting and the second

. •' regular meeting shall!-be held-after six months
at a place determined by the Board.

..(c) The Secretary shall issue noticecof the' . <
meeting of the Board to‘.every member of , .. . • , ?

. the-Board whose . term of office has not 
expired - and to each .person nominated by" ■:

... . . the. Government at least five "days'prior • ; 
to the meeting of the Board and. in case of

- subsequent meetings, . the notice shall.be issued - 
15 days’ prior the' date off the meeting; ; '

.• ;, (d) ' Ihe 'Chairman of the Board mày call special meeting'. 
; ■ > ‘of the Board .en a written demand of. three members
/ of .’the .Board Served ori -the.', Secretary. .The written

■ demand shall state the object• of' the meeting. ■ ' ?
*, Secretary shall issue noticè of ‘ the- meeting -to the';

i. .. members of the Board ten ; days in advance or a '
: ;telegraphic communication five days in ’.advance, .

; No other, subject. other than .that specified in the ;
.written .demand'-shali/be.- discussed at a special

(e) The Board may appoint Standing - Committee to deal 
with finance.-and budget to be approved by the Board

. and- any other matter such as- Membership,- Public 
Relations and Information,' Research and Education ‘ ? 
and Production.. Each such committee shall serve

.- during the; term; of the Chairman .of the Board and .
- it shall report to the -Board'directly.-B ~. ...... .-‘I- • .r - • i. • *' . • - - k ■ ■ I ' ...... > ■

(f) -'.The Board of Governors may also appoint Council: -
Committees for 'carrying out such -activities as 

., "may -be assigned.to it". At least, one member of « '.
such Council /shall be a member of - the Board. .

. - ; Persons, wh'o’- are n'ot .members, of the- Council may • ...
. ; also be .invited to serve on1 th-ese Committees. .

~-/3



5. Officers - ’ • •

• The following shall be elected officers of the Council

1) President, and
2) Vice-President. \
3) Tj-,0 Executive Director of the.'Council s'.fali also 

act as Secretary and Treasurer and his 
remuneration will be determined by the Board.

6» Duties of the various officers -

(a) The Chairman of the Board of Governors -

(i) Shall preside at the Board meetings,

(ii) Perform other duties assigned to his position.

The Board of Governors’shall choose one person from, among 
thetn to be- a • Vice- Chairman who Will succeed the. Chairman in 
case he is unable to serve the office due to any cause.

; (b) The President • snail be the Chief Public - -
'Officer of the Council - and responsible to the

•' ; .. Board of Governors. He shall preside at• the
, ’meetings of the Counca.1, -call special meetings,

■ represent Council in -public affairs and solicit 
public support to -Council programmes.

; (c) The-Vice President shall present.to the
Board the -.details of the conferences, .represent

•the Council in public affairs at the request' 
of. the President,1. • serve— as a- link between the 
Board of Governors’ and the Conferences or Standing . 
-Committees established.for carrying out various 
activities, of the Council. ; * - - . .

(d)The Secretary shall - .

..-if.-: (i) .Prepare minutes of all meetings, . ,
' . record, votes at each meëting and .

' ' . distribute minutes "to all ’the•
• f . members of the Council. , - .-

; ( ii) Act- as Secretary . to ' the 'Boar.dof- •
' / . Governors .and distribute, minutes : of

.. > ; the meetings to thé members, of the Board.

, (iii)‘Supervise all work in connection with f . 
\f-.-- - elections and meetings pf the Council.

, (iv). Receive and file minutes of all other •
' 7. meetings arid conferences. . . . ..ff;•

.. ' Maintain'P.ames, addresses,....etc..of -all,. ; ■
' ' •• the members ,of the Council, Board of Governors.

and other.Committees and Conferences and ■ ■ -
■ • f ■ - their sections and offices of the Council'.’ .

■.- Cvf )- Perform all the work -in connection with- 
. . - special Council and Board.-meetind s.! • ‘ . ■

’ . ■. ■ . ' Record al.l-the-resolutions of the Council 7' ' ' '
2Î Go^err?,^s and other Committees aAd ’

--bring them.to tne.attention.of-:all concerned.

s
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'(viii)

(ix)

‘ (x)

Handle funds and keep them in the depository ~ 
in accordance with the instructions of the 
Board of ‘Governors. ' . - -

Report on the receipts and'disbursements .of the- 
Council and on its assets and liabilities.

Sign cheques and all the bills of rhe Council 
and,if necessary, delegate this duty to some
one else approved, "by the -card of Governors and 
to supervise the aúditing of the Council’s books

(e) The Executive Vice-President shall be the' Chief 
Executive Officer responsible to the Board of 
Governors who shall.- x

(i) be in charge of business affairs and. property 
of the Council, develop and•implement plans of 
the-Council and ensure that the Council-is . -

• properly represented: in other organisations;

(ii) Employ staff to assist him in' performing his .
to the delegation of financial 
rules gov.erning the' employment 
of service of. staffc \ .

duties subject' 
powers and the 
and conditions

7.. Appointed officers -

(a) The'Board 
as it may

may create 
deem

• additional ..posts of officers 
advisable and•pre scribe the -method 

of; recruitment,tfilling of vacancies,;fixing their 
pay. scales and duties, to be performed».

(b) Duties of officers not .specified in these Bye-Laws 
. .shall, be as. -determined- and specified by the Board

of Governors.

(c) . Except where specifically ■ stated, all-'officers
• . shall carry- out their responsibilities- through-

. the Board. ■ ' • • < ■

8. Conference’s- - ’ . ’• -

(a) • To. begin, with' there shall, be a conference in. the
. .. . : field’of industry but at a later stage there, may

v .be more conferences" in- other ¡.fields. ofactivity.
(b) Each conference may have different sections such 

. "as textiles, engineering, chemical as:may be
^determined by the Board of. Governors.» '

. - (c) The Vice-President shall .be responsible for-the.
as . a link • between; -

.the conference and the Board of Governors.

. (d) The-Conference shall present periodically to
• the" Board for its- approval a statement -of its< :

•.... .current policies and procedures govern inc-; the 
activities of the conference . and the .sections.

, u./5 -
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■ Membership of Conferences — .
The Conference shall consist of the following:-

( a). Chairman and Vice-Chairman of .each section,
(bi One representative from each of the groups, '
(c) One representative from each of the State 

Safety Councils and local Safety Organisations, 
if.any,.

(d) Twentyfive persons appointed by the Vice-President 
and approved by the Board of Governors,

(e) All the appointments shall be for the period 
ending with the next Annual Council meeting, ’
Each conference may suggest to the Vice-Rresident 
persons to be added to its membership during the 
year or to be appointed for the following year,

10, The Conference shall meet in connection with the 
annual Council meeting, or at a time directed by ' 
its Chairman^

.11, Officers and Committees of the Conference »

At the annual meeting of the Council the .conference 
shall elect one /Chairman, one Vice-Chairman and other 
officers as may be' necessary* A staff representative , 
named by.the Executive Vice-President shall serve 
Secretary of the.conference without vote. The Chairman 
may name appropriate committees with the approval of 
the Conference, ' G • . ' : ' ,

12, Representation of the' Conference on. the Board of Governors,

a). The Conference shall be ^represented on the Board 
. by two elected members of the conference,

■ - '' ‘ V - . ' ■. . J. . v '
' b) The 'Conference, three months before thè annual

Council meeting, shall choose- its members to be 
• recommended tó the nominating committee for,

nomination as members of;the Board, The persons
< - ' selected shall, be. reported to the Secretary for

transmission to the Nominating Committee.

-13. Organisation of Sections- '■/, . '

, a) A, section shall consist, of persons whose
‘ * common- purpose, service, occupation» back- ¿ - ’

• ground and methods of operation are -
conductive to a cohesiy.e, a coordinated." 
effort in accident prevention. J

b)Each section shall mdPt at*.the time of .
1 ■ - the Annual Council, meeting .and elect . ; - •

Chairman, Vice-Chairman and other . <
.officers to -form section Executive Committee for 
'the ensuing'year, ..';•••• ' -.1, -•?-

14. The Chairman, if- he considers *it so -necessaryh 1. 
m ay .^authorise deviation'from any of the provisions

- of a Bye-Law after recording the reasons therefor >' 
in.writing, -and shall report'the- matter to the 
Board for confirmation at the next meeting of the

‘ Board,. .... ? .



STAIDIMG LABOUR COMMITTEE 
(24th Session)

« a • e a

Item 19*. Amendment to the Industrial Employment
(Standing Orders) act, 1946 to provide for 
appointment of Inspectors.

/and the 
IT. P. Indus
trial
Employment 
(Standing 
Orders) 
Rules,1946

;S*'fRA'TTT,r

The Industrial Employment (St nling Orders)
Act,1946, requires employers of industrial establishments 
to which the ^-ct is applicable to submic draft standing 
orders proposed for adoption in the industrial
establishments concerned to the Certifying Officer for . 
certification?/? It also prescribes penalties for 
non-submission of draft standing orders for certification 
and for doing any act in contravention of the standing 
orders finally certified under the act. It does not, 
however, provide for any machinery for the proper 
implementation of the provisions of the certified 
standing orders. Further, a large number of individual 
cases relating to alleged violation of the certified 
standing orders were, it has been reported, sponsored . 
by the Trade Unions in the shape of disputes and had. • 
to be dealt with as such, in the absence of a proper 
inspecting and enforcement machinery. Some of these 
disputes, it is stated, could be averted by proper 
enforcement of the certified standing orders if the Act 
had contained a provision for appointment of Inspectors 
who could carry out regular inspections of the establish
ments having certifie! standing orders.

21." In Order to overcome vhe above-mentioned
difficulties, it has been suggested' that a provision 
might be incorporated in the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act,1946 itself for empowering the 
appropriate Government; to appoint Ir --tors under the 
said Act to facilitate adequate and satisfactory 
enforcement of the provisions of the said Act and of 
the certified standing orders made thereunder. In this 
connection attention Of the Government has been invited 
to section 15 of the Madhya Pradesh Industrial.
Employment (Standing Orders) Act,1961/(relevant 
extracts enclosed for ready reference). An Inspector 
can, in the course of inspection., easily check whether 
Standing Orders as duly certified under the act exist and 
are posted as required by the Act but It is doubtful 
whether, violation of the certified standing orders 
can be detected except on the .basis of complaints from 
the workers or their organisations.

P.T.O.
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The State Governments/Administration who were consulted 
in the matter have,however, not objected to the 
amendment being nace in the act except the Delhi 
Administration who heve pointed out that the proposal 
is not likely to reduce the number of disputes,
Besides5 they have stated that there are not appreciable 
number of disputes regarding violations of certified 
standing orders. :

3. The Standing Labour Committee may consider 
whetheu^S’he Industrial Employment (Standing Orders)
Act, 1946 may be amended suitably in order to provide 
for appointment of Inspectors an-d^iihs^the^r—t-he 
TKtK.pectors shoul-d—h.-vo...the responsibility of 
enforcing the Act and the Rules and the provisions of 
the Certified Standing Orders of the individual 
establishments□A



Extracts from the Madhya I racesn Indusrrial 
Employment (Standing Orders’) net, l?5l,

15. appointment of Inspectors -nd '¿heir powers 
and duties - (l) The State Government may, by notification, 
appoint such officers of the Labour department not t»elov 
the r&nk of a Deputy Labour Ct.^cer, as it may think 
fit, to be’Inspectors for the ~ 'rj oses of this act.
Such notification shall define .he class of underic.kiug- 
in respect of which and the areas within which they 
shall exercise their respective jurisdictions.

(2) It shall be the duty of every such Inspector 
to ensure within the area of his jurisdiction the proper 
implementation of the provisions of this net and the 
rules made thereunder.

(3) An Inspector may, within the area cf his 
jurisdiction make such enquiries .and collect such 
information from the employers and employees as he 
may consider necessary for the purposes of this act.

Extracts from the U.P. Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Rules, 194G,

XX XX XX

/Rule 2(vii) :- ’’Inspector" means an officer appointed 
by the State Gove-nment by notification in the official 
Gazette, for the purposes of carrying.out the provisions' 
of the act, and of these Rules, and includes a Labour 
Officer.

RULE 2a:- (l) Powers of Inspectors - For . the purposes 
of the enforcement of the Act, the Rules, and the Standing 
Orders duly certified there-under the Inspector shall have 
the power:-

(a) to enter at all times any place, which is or 
which he had reason to believe, is an industrial 
establishment under section 2(e) of the Act and may 
examine the premises and'''ll registers, records and notices

(b) to photograph or cause to bo photographed any 
place of work or machinery, or to obtain copy of a 
photograph, sketch or test measurement or any register
or documents. .. - D T n



(c) to inspect_any building, roo-, or work-plac, 
vrithin the industrial estahlishment;

(d) to call for explanation for ■my ir>":,gularit- 
found in his inspection:

(e) to make enquiries from suer persons on the 
premises of the industrial establir'"me nt a s he may- 
cons idor- nonescarp;

' i

Provided that u? meh persons shalJ ho cmmp-lled 
under this rule to gu-e an answer to any question, 
the answer to which night tend to incriminate him;

(f) to. summon and examine the 'records of any- 
registered trade union or a'Federation of the trade 
unions for the purposes of rules 5 and 9 of these rules;and

Cg) to seize any records., registers;. documents, 
articles, which ho may consider necessary..



IMMEDIATE

Sue elementary Memorandum

\ — < 
Item 12:. Unemployment Insurance Scheme.

< (Prepared, by the Deptt. of Social Welfare)

UV-b- Reference Memorandum and draft Unemployment 
iInsurance Scheme, which were considered at the 23rd
S.essiQ'n-of the Indian Labour Conference held 
on the-30th-and 31st October,1965, and'which have already 
been- circulated for consider ation by the Standing 

-. Labour • Committee. •

. 2. The Indian. Labour Conference.'discussed 
briefly the .Scheme of Unemployment Insurance and

-..• .the' Workers’ representatives welcomed the idea in. : 
'principle. -The''Employers’ representatives desired.., .

: .to have incre time to study the Scheme. As many ‘ .
' details'had. to be considered it was decided^to

place the, item before the next session of the 
' . Standing Labour Committee.

' u - . 3., ’ In order to’-enabl©- the. Ail--India Organisations • :..
4 of ■Enployaip;'and Workers and: State Governem, > . ' " / '
.• . •■•’. and Central Ministries, -etc. to study the S.cheme

and .examine.' details, the Mcmo-randum'.'and t.he-.-.dract 
. . .S’chomo .were'.;.circulated to them, in November,1965 * •

" ’ ...... '.'for their.'-Comments . .'The comments received so ..far :- "
.have been examined. •': ’ . •

' 4»! 'The proposal,’ contained.in- the ' draft Scheme.7 • -•
. ? fo'r: payment-of ; retrenchment ^dispensation--under ";the .--J 
\ Industrial."Disputes.Act, /I947-~t after exhausting- - 
\ unemployment'.insur an.ee ¡benefit,, has-bo-jfv. u-‘;

- .reconsidered, in th.e-Light of. comments received,
'. ILO Convbhtlbris and provisions .in' the ■■existing / .<

..SchemoS in. .Various courifries . ;cit i3 clear that ' '
' • ... •rdt'renohmeht',compensaflbn alloWod. at present' on.:

length, of service can- neither be reducedpor ' ;
/ '..'taken, awa-y but.ihe ILO Conventions provide ./that..; • ~ I.’’
"In.such cases, payment, of. runcinploymonf. insu3?ance '

•, >• benefit should .bo suspendedifor the ‘duration^tf - ' bi
. * y.the ;peridd<.fo.r which an ihsuro'duporson fuceive-s . • ;

•'-'compensation-:subst sntlally 'equal to his. loss, of\ '
earnings «, , A number, of existing schemes expressly. •
provide'."for suspension-' of unemployment insurance \ _

. _ byne.fif accordingly.. An-ihsurod person "is not ,
-..■ .: • 7 regarded.ah being unemployed so -long, ho receives,. \'

, ' compensation -for. the’loss of his-bjob. ; It is“,.-
-etherefore, now proposed-that retrenchment comp eh-....

■ sation- may be paid first „on,. ,reironchmenf of an - employee 
y-v,. . and ho may" draw unemployment.' insurance benefit" \

.after expiry of the. duration.of the-period for 
.which ¿he receives wages substantially; ,:-equal to "
'his'¿loss of. earnings. If"a: ’retrenched, employee-,7 
for- example-^ re bdv>rihkm.ori,t3_conipeiisation •,
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equal "bo his wagis for four months, he will he 
entitled to draw unemployment insurance benefit 
unless re-cmployed hefcr - .¡.out months, from the

5th month after his retrenchment for-the maximum '
period of six months or until re-employed whichever 
is earlier, This v.ill nor only protect existing 
benefit of retrenchment ccmpensa uion fully but also redu^ 
reduce 5nn.-i. dance oi cosb of unemployment insurance benefi 
benefit both for employers and employees. A note 
of actuarial calculati ns made on this basis is 
enclosed. On the basis of the acturial calculations 
made it is now proposed to reduce the rate of 
contributi n by employers and employees from 
0.50 % to 0.3576 o.f pay or total emoluments.

5. Some of the other comments received related 
to payment of unemployment insurance benefit • 
during strike, lock-out, closure, discharge for 
mis-conduct and during waiting period. As fully

__,explanined in parasslO and 11 of the Memorandum, 
already circulated,' the contingency to be covered 
by the Scheme, which is based on universally 
accepted principles and 110 Contentions, is

• suspension of earning due to inability of a 
worker to obtain suitable employment-, who is
capable of and available for work,, on retr annhsnrnt 

as defined in the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.
--EUrnamploymont Insurance benefit is not paid on loss 

of. employment as a direct. result of stoppage of 
work due to. a trade dispute, as it is not considered 
appropriate for a social security scheme to take

_part or assist in a labour dispute in any way.
An Unemployment Insurance Scheme is also not 
intended to insure a person against his own ■ 
mis—-conduct. As rega ds the waiting period the 
110 Convention provides that ,thc benefit need not 
be paid for the fir .t seven dags. In case of a • '

new Schema a waiting period of longer, . durqiion • 
is justified.

6. It' was proposed.earlier to refund a part 
of contributions to an insured person, who pays 
contributions for. at least. 10 years and does not. 
claim any benefit till his full .accumulations .' 
in the.' provident fund become refundable to him 
or- his...nomixua©s/heirs..; On reconsideration,. idr'is- -.



• folt that consistent with the spirit of social
insurance and in order to promote -.crly re-employ:sent 
an additional amount equal to benefit of one month 
or two months may b,, paid to a beneficiary, who 
may find employment through hi3 own effort before
receiving the benefit for less than two months 

and three months respectively, instead of refund 
of a part of contributions.

7. A not regarding cost of social security in India 
is also attached ;fc.nnexure. ’BB') .

8. The Sch jn- with the above modifications is 
for consideration and approval of the Standing 
Labour Comiflittee.
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Annexure 'kkl

ASSISTANT ACTUARY'S NOTE 

ON

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE SCHEME

It has now b.-nn proposed-in tho scheme for the 
• unemployment insurance benefit to he paid for a

maximum duration of six months only after the retrenchment 
compensation payable under the Industrial Disputes Act,

.1947 has been exhaused.

2.. Because of the deferment of the liability of the 
unemployment insurance fund, the average duration for 
which the Bund is liable to pay the benefit is likely 
to be reduced slightly. It has been assumed that the 
duration for which unemployment benefit may be payable 
from the Bund would be on average about four months 
instead of six months..

3. On tho basis of certain calculations made, the 
total, contribution, for the sch me may roughly be 
estimated as 0.70$ of the salary made up of employees’ 
contribution of 0.35$ of the wages, the employer also 
contributing an equal amount. It has been assumed in 
making the calculations that the scheme is to be made 
compulsory for all the empftyees conc-rned under both 
the Snployees1 Provident Bund and Coal Mines Provident 
Bund schime and one unified scheme is to be established.

4 The same safeguards as stipulated in the note dated 
tho 13th July,1965 of tho Actuary, Employees' State 
Insurance Corporation, should be provided. These 
safeguards are:

(a) In the statute promulgating tho unemployment 
Insurance scheme, a provision should be incorporated 
enabling the Central Government to vary the contribution 
rate from time to time subject.to a maximum of 5 per cent 
of the workers' wages - 2-g- per cent being payable by the 
employer and the balance of 2-J- per cent by the employee.
The Central Government should be enabled to make the 
variation on the advice of the Actuary (This would 
obviate the necessity for approaching the Parliament, 
at short intervals, for revision of the rate of 
contribution so long as it is within the approved ceiling).

.................2/
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(b) After the SCHEME has b^en in force for a 
period of 2 years, a review should be made of the 
assets and liabilities of the SCHEME by a qualified 
Actuary; (This would be necessary as, in the absence 
of reliable statistics, we should take thu earliest 
opportunity to test the continued adequacy 
of”the rate of contribution, solverncy etc. in 
the. light of experience gained). Provision should also 
be made for quinquennial valuations thereafter.

5. If the contribution rate is reduced, the
amount available for the expense of administration, 
which is provided as 10$ of the total contribution, 
would be reduced prorata. The adequacy of the 10$ 
of the total contribution for administrative 
exp.enses can be examined later.

Sd/- C .Pi ‘Ramanarayanan
Assistant; Actuary. ’ . :

Employees' State Insurance Corporation.
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ANNEXURE 'BE’international labour office

THE COST OF SOCIAL SECURITY 195.3-1960,

In order, to demonstrate ..the relative incidence of the cost 
of social security on the national economy in the various countries, 
the figures for total receipts, total expenditure And expenditure 
on benefits have been related be thegropp national product at 
market prices (market value of all. goods and services produced in 
a country) • ‘

TABEE 5

Countries .
()'F inane ial
¡¡Years.
Ï
±

In percentage of gross national
¡¡' pr oduc t,_______________ ■_______ __
{ Receipts j Expenditure"
JL________ Total Benefits

Ceylon. 1956- 57
1957- 58
1958- 59
1959- 60

i;o 
3;4 
5 ;8 
4.5

4;o
3i3
3¡7
4.5

3i9 
3;s 
ó. 5 
0,5

India .1956-57
1957- 58
1958- 59 

1959-60

Ü4
i;7
i;7
1.9

1.0 
1 ;2 
i;4 
1.4

i;o
i;2

i.4

Japan

Malaya

* 1957-58
1958- 59
1959- 60 

.'-1960-61

1957 •'
1958 "
1959 ’
1960

•Si 8
6; 7 

¿4
‘.6,6

United Kingdom 1956-57
1957- 58
1958- 59

• 1959-60
1960-61

! 1956-57
•-Í957-58
1958- 59
1959- 60

5.1 
5 « 0 
5.0
5.1

10,0
10.0
11.0
11.1 
11.1

6, 0 
6, 3 
6.’ 7 
7 . 0

4L7
5;6
s;3
5.2

3.3.
3.7 
3 .2
3.1

9.7 
9.9

10*8
11.1
11.0

5.2 
5i9 
6;5
6.3

4¿3
5.1
4.8
4.7

3.1
3,5
5.2
3.1

9.1 
’ 9.3 
10.2 
ÍÓ.4 
10.4

4.9 
■ 5‘.6
6;2-
6.0



Bpqak up of rs cQ ipts and. oxpQnd. itup 8 
for 1959-60 for mdL.a

1. Social Insurance 
and assimilated

: schemes.

2j Public Employees; 
Mil it ary! and

• civilian.

3. Public health ' 
services.

4. Public assistance 
and assimilated 
schemes.

In millions of Rupees 
Rece ipts Expenditure

.601.3 261.7

1004^3 744.0

826.4 826.4

0.8 0.8

Total-. 2433,3 ’ •- - 1832.9

Cost "of’social insurance 
schemes. -,
(In percentage of ,gross 
hat ional product ) .,

(a) cost borne by 
employers.

(b) cost borne 
employees.

fey

Total

0.25 „0.10

0.24 o.;io •
0.47 0.20

Labour - cost as a percentage of 
production cost. •

Cost of Unemoloyment Insurance 
Scheme as a per centa-e of total’ 
production cost -

* » •' » » 
(a) To be borne , by

employers. c ’, .

(b) To be borne by 
employees.

About 15-20$
■»»

- * •
- (At 20$-labour cost )

’ .07$ (i.e.Rs;7 per
Rs.1000)

.07$ (i.e. Rs.7 per 
Rs.1000/
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STANDING labojr committee 

(24th Session)

Item 12:- Unemployment Insurance'Scheme.

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM ' 
(Prepared by. the All India Trade Union Congress)

1. Although the present scheme, i-s very limited in its
scope and coverage, is based on 'contribution by workers - 
and is not part of an.integrated social security scheme, 
the principle underlying it', yiz. extension of security to. 
cover unemployment is welcome. ' .

2. ' However, there are many objections' to the ..proposed
scheme, in detailss; - .• • •

(i) Even if it is accepted that as a first step,- only 
those workers who lose'their jobs should be covered,

- confining the scheme to merely, retrenched workers is wrong. 
The Supreme . Court has made a distinction between-.

. retrenchment and closure, necessitating a change, in. the 
•Industr'iaj.-Disputes Act, As..the scheme, now stands, in case 
of closure of a factory, .the workers will’hot get any

• .benefit.. : Then there is also the .question of the workers 
whose ■'•'services are terminated by discharge'simpliciter. In 
.the Draft Scheme, such workers will be excluded,'. • •

--Under the Draft Scheme', it is proposed to exclude'' 
from unemployment benefit a worker who has been dismissed 
for misconduct.- As is well-known, ’misconduct’ cahi.hover

. all; types- of offences,' some.., of them being even, rather_ 
innocuous, ones and many- others- depending' merely on .-the 
psychological mood. of the employer..,,. ' ::.

A .dismissed worker■’can get little red’ressal even 
from courts,' as -the Supreme Court has severely ■ ;C. .

. circumscribed -the eventualities in which' courts- can •
' intervene." He loses' the employer's contribution-to the

PF; under the Bonus- Act, - he Ioses-his' bonus- and now,
....under the Draft Scheme,-,he-would- lose-his. unemployment

" benefit also,-

Again, take the case -of a worker' dismissed■and.later 
'reinstated.. It can' happen that after protracted litigation,

• the Courts'might, hold the dismissal illegal and order 
"reinstatement .of .the .Workmen but with no bank wages.
The ' dismissal haying been'.'held ns wrongful,’ itwould, be

, adding another Injustice, to deprive the worker of the very 
‘limited unemployment benefit.
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A worker who has "left the service voluntarily without 
just cause" will also not be entitled to benefits under 
the Draft Scheme-. This is too vague a clause and will

/ wide leave the door/open for endless disputes and varying 
interpretations.

. •.A''
In fact, a much more logical and correct position 

would be to make the scheme applicable in all cases 
.of termination of aerviop« In aftna aï* vpiunttiny 
resignation,' a minimum qualifying period, say, five years, 
could be provided. - - .

■ To restrict the scheme only to retrenched workers-, 
while leading out workérs whose services have been . 
terminated by closure or other causes would be illogical,

• discriminatory and unfair. .

Apart from termination of service, ’unemployment1 
may’be caused by strike and lock-out also. Even if strike 
is left out of consideration, there- is no reason why the 
Schemeshould not cover cases of lock-out.

. (ii) The -draft scheme extends only to permanent . 
workérs and specifically excludes "badli" workers along 
with casual and temporary workers'. But there' is. no • 
reason why'"badli" workers who have qualified.for PF-Sche
me ' should be excluded.

• , (iii) The next aspect which deserves serious attention 
is the question of benefits.• The position as it stands

. as per the Draft■Scheme is that a worker- will get 50 per 
cent of his total wages for a period of six months or till 
he- finds re-employment whichever is earlier. However, 
his retrenchment compensation will be■held over for six 
months and if in this period, he does not find a job, 
he will be paid the compensation.. If he finds a job, 
the compensation will lapse to the employer. This is

• manifestly a gross injustice.... The TU movement has 
through, bitter and prolonged struggles won the right of a 
retrenched worker for compensation from-thé employer. For 
this, he does not. have, to make. any. contribution.- Now, when 
a contribution is proposed to' be levied, it is,suggested 
that if.he finds a job, he should lose this right.; This
is' a position the TU movement can never accept. The 
Unemployment Insurance Scheme has to be an addition to 

. existing benefits, not -in lieu of -them.

••v,Again, this ■ provision will lead- to ridiculous results . 
Consider .the case of a workër with 20 years ’ -service.
He would now be entitled to one Month’s wages ..as notice pay

, \ and ten months’ wages as retrenchment compensation. Under

- • ........3/
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3r uChuAe-? h,is notice pay is not specifically protected 
which should have been done. But what is even worse, if he 
finds employment within six months of his being retrenched 
he would at the most get three-months’ wages (at the rate 5 
of 50 per cent of wages per month). When did not have 
to pay anything, he got eleven months’ wages as compensation: 
when he has been forced to pay, he will get only three 
months’ wages.

/and 2i- 
months 
wages as 
retrench' 
ment 
benefit

On the other hand, a worker with, say only five 
years’ service who does not get a job within six months 
would get three months’ wages as insurance benefit, ¿>lus 
one month’s wages as notice pay. The iniquity in the 
draft scheme is thus quite evident* ?

(iv) A major question of principle is the monthly 
contribution of 0.5 per cent of wages which will be levied 
both upon the worker and the employer alike. Already, huge . 
sums have accumulated under the ESI Scheme and are lying 
unutilised so far as benefits to workers are concerned.
These could be easily used for unemployment benefit. Apart 
from this,' it has to be pointed out that if a worker 
was employed and is deprived of his job, the responsibility 
of providing him with minimum subsistence should be that 
of the community (through the government) and the employer. 
This is all the more so when an overwhelming majority of 
workers do not get even the minimum need-based wage. The. 
employers’ contribution under ESI could be raised to the 
statutory limit and this would yield a sizeable sum.

(v) . The proposed waiting period should be curtailed 
to seven days and, in case unemployment extends beyond 
this period, payment should be retrospectively paid for 
these seven days also.

/
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